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MESSAGE 

To the Oongre8s of the United States: 
1 would respectfully urge on Congress the immediate necessity of 

revising the present reclamation law. 
The Secretary of the Interior appointed a sJ>ecial advisory com

mittee of six members to studl reclamation and make report to him. 
That committee has completed its work and has made Its report to 
the Secretary of the Interior and he has transmitted that report to 
me. I herewith transmit it to you. 

Manl occupants of our reclamation projects in the West are in 
financitil distress. They are unable to pay the charge.s assessed 
against them. In some instances settlers are ~~ff on irrigated 
lands that will not return a livelihood for their f . es and at the 
same time pay the money due the Government as it falls due. 

Temporary extensions of time and suspension of these charges 
serve only to increase their debts and add to their hardships. A 
definite policy is inJ.perative and permanent relief should be applied 
where indicated. The heretofore adopted repayment plan is errone
ous in principle and in many cases impossible of accomplishment. It 
fixes an annual arbitrarl amount that the farmers must pay on the 
construction costs of projects regardless of their production. 

In its place should be substItuted a new policy providing that 
payments shall be assessed by the Government in accordance with 
the crop-producing quality of the soil. 

The facts developed by the special advisory committee show that 
of the G.overnment's total investment, $18,861,146 will never be 
recovered. There will be a probable loss of an additional $8,830,000. 
These sums represent expenditures in the construction of reservoirs, 
canals and otlier works for the irrigation of lands that have proven 
unproductive. I recommend that Congress authorize the cliarging 
off of such sums shown to be impossible of collection. 

Because of high rates of interest and other agricultural difficulties 
existing, farmers are often unable· to borrow -money for temporary 
relief. The establishment of a credit fund by the Government 
from which farmers on projects may secure capital to make permanent 
improvements, buy equipment and livestock, should be considered. 

More than 30,000 water users are affected by the present serious 
condition. Action is deemed imperative before the adjournment of 
Congress that their welfare may be safeguarded. 

The probable loss and the temporary difficulties of some of the 
settlers on projects does not mean that reclamation is a failure. The 
sum total of beneficial- results has been large in the building up of 
towns and agricultural communities and in adding tremendously to 
the agricultural production and wealth of the country. Whatever 
legislation is necessary to the advancement of reclamation should be 
enacted without delay. 

CALVIN' CoOLIDGE. 
THE WroTE HOUSE, 

April 21, 1924. 
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Hon. HUBERT WORK, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 10, 1924-

Secretary of th« Interior, Washington, D. O. 
Sm: The situation that has developed on the Federal reclamation 

projects is serious. Three projects have been abandoned, and unless 
remedial measures, of a J?,ermanent character are applied, several 
more of the projects will fail; and the Federal reclamatIOn experiment 
conceived in a spirit of wise and lofty statesmanship, will become 
discredited. 

The net construction cost of the projects, subject to repayment 
as of June 30, 1923, is, in round numbers, 1143,000,000. Of this 
amount about 1101,000,000 are covered by active water-right con
tracts; 139,000,000 are unsecured by water contracts. The water 
users, holding water-right contracts, have repaid, during the existence 
of the Reclamation Service, 10.9 J>er cent of the total construction 
cost subject to repayment. On June 30, 1923, of the construction 
charges then due, 14.2 per cent or 12,537,222.46 remained unpaid, 
and of the operation and maintenance charges then due, 17.6 per 
cent or 12,423,649.06 remained unpaid. 

We believe it possible, without departing fl"9m the intent of the 
reclamation act, and by using the results of the experience of the 
last 21 years, to correct conditIons on the projects so that impending 
disaster may be replaced by lasting success. This· will require 
prompt action; for the present situation has grown to such proportions 
throughout two decades, that it can no longer be met by temporary 
relief measures. The causes of dissatisfaction and failure must be 
eliminated. 

The law required expenditures to be made in the HI States men
tioned therein in proportion to the sales of public land within those 
States; and insistent demands were made for immediate selections in 
each of those States. Studies of water flow and reservoir sites had 
been made, and some consideration given to soil conditions, before 
the passage of the law, yet sufficient accurate information re~arding 
8.",aricultural and economic feasibility had not been obtaine<t upon 
which to justify the selection of each of the 24 projects which were 
located within four years after the passage of the law. Some projects 
were authorized which should not have been underta.ken. The simul
taneQus construction of more tha.n 20 projects, involving the expendi
ture of nearly 1150,000,000, provided no back!!round of experience 
for the construction of the projects, such as wo.J'd have been acquired 
by a more gradual and orderly program of development. ThiS huge 
construction program soon exhausted the reclamation fund and made 
necessary a loan of $20,000,000 from Congress to keep the work 
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moving. Thus construction was done piecemeal and over many 
years. The-delayed construction and the irremediable errors in the 
original locations increased the project costs and the burden of the 
water users, who were to repay construction costs from crop incomes. 

The construction costs are 10 almost every instance larger, in some 
cases several times larger, than the original es,timates. This fact 
while regrettable, can not be charged to anyone cause. One principJ 
cause was including works not frovided for in the original estimates, 
such as larger dams, also latera ditches and drainage works. Many 
of these works are of a monumental character such as high dams ana 
long tunnels, in which unforeseen obstacles were encountered. What
ever the, reason may have beenhmany farmers feel they have been 
called upon to pay more than t ey expected to pay and more than 
they were told they would have to pay. This has become a source 
of constant attack upon the Reclamation Service and of discontent 
among water users. . Estimates should be made with such care, and 
construction pushed with sufficient rapidity, to secure reasonable 
agreement between estimates I.lnd costs. 

Success can come to future Federal reclamation ventures only if 
projects are authorized upon a. thoroughly scientific consideration 
of. the probable power of the project to enable the farmer to repay 
conBtruction costs and to win a liVlOg from the irrigated lands. COm
munity and political demand to secure projects should be considered 
only after full knowledge of the feasibility of a proposed project 
has been secured. Once a project is located the elTors in the choice 
are felt to the last day. The relief that can now be afforded on exist
ing projects is to classify the lands upon the basis of a scientifio 
survey and place equi¢,able charges upon each class in proportion 
to its power to produce. 

Delayed payments or no payments and the present plight of settlers 
are not due wholly, however, to increased project costs. Reclama
tion by irrigation is the result of the joint efforts of the engineer 
and the farmer. The engineer builds the irrigation works; the 
farmer must pay for the works and make a living from the reclaimed 
lands. The major part of the engineer's task is soon over; the 
farmer's task lasts while the works endure. There can be no ilTi
gated farm without the competent engineer; but there will be no 
payment for the works nor community development under them 
without the successful farmer. The engineering structures of the 
Federal irrigation projects have been substantially built and main
tained; but the farmer's needs have been incompletely met. A 
fundamental elTor was made in believing that the construction 
of irrigation works would of itself create irrigated agriculture. The 
reclamation act was based on that assumption. Attention has been 
centered almost entirely on engineering features. Settlers were 
accepted without capital or experience. They were not organized 
to work together, but were left to struggle without sufficient aid or 
direction to complete what the Government had only' begun. It 
has been demonstrated that the Government can build irrigation 
structures of the highest quality; but how farmers on the Federal 
irrigation projects can repay the cost of these structures within 
reasonable time limits is yet to be demonstrated. The overem
phasis of the engineering side of reclamation by irrigation is one 
oause of project difficulties. 
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The/roject settlers, particularly on the public lands, were un
selecte as to fitness by experience or finanCIal ability to undertake 
irrigation farming. Many entered on the venture with little con
ception of the expenses or physical. obstacles they would meet in 
creating a farm. It was a situation which made the agricultural needs 
of this heterogeneous body of water .users the most imJ>ortant factor 
in this development. The inexperienced farmer shoUld have been 
given more and better information and advice; the poor farmer, with 
hone~t courage but little or no capital, should have been provided 
with proper credit facilities; the farm with a rough, rolling surface, 
should have been leveled; the greedy owner of private lands, ready to 
trade uJlon the natural desire of vigorous, liard-working PUlIl, for 
indepenaent homes, should and could have been squelched; the good 
farmer, with small business capacity, should have been given the 
assistance of cooperative organizations for buying and. selling: all 
should have been sUJ>plied with intimate adVlce,from competent 
official advisors, on all farm matters; and by every effort, the way 
should have been made easier for the water user, who not only profits 
by the labor and skill of the engineer, but who also absorbs engineering 
mistakes and pays engineering bills. Such singleness of purpose in 
winning project success by. helping the farmer would have orought 
greater success to the projects, aVOlaed the J>reaent danger, and woUld 
early have uncovered needed c:\langes in policy or methods. 

The Reclamation Service has retained the full management of all 
but two of the projects. This has not been satisfactory.· The 
project management and the Washington office have become targets 
for criticism. A dependence on Federal paternalism has settled down 
upon nearly all the projects, and a corresponding bureaucratic ten
dency has grownUJ> within the Reclamation Service. The water 
users have come to look upon .themselvesas wards of the Govern
ment, a specially favored class with special claims upon governmental 
bounty; and the Reclamation Service has been tempted to accept this 
definition of the water users. Nothing could be more detrimental 
to the progress of a venture which demands, first of all, individual 
courage and independence of the J>eople concerned. The extension 
act provides that the operation ana maintenance of the project may 
be turned over to the water users. This ihould be done at the earliest 
possible date. Whether the water users organize as an irrigation 
Clistrict or as an incorporated water users' association is of little conse.
quence. Any benefits that may be devised for the aid of the water 
users should be contingent upon their willingness to take over the 
resJ>onsibility of oP!lrating _and managing all but a few of the less- . 
settled projects. When this is done, a large proportion of Federal 
reclamation difficulties will disapJ>ear. . 

It is also a question whether the State in which a project is located 
should not be reg.uired .to meet a part of the expense and beco~e an 
active partner m agrIcultural development. The {>artnership of 
State and Nation in good roads and agricultural educatIon has worked 
well. State J>articipati?~ in selections of proje~ts and in their deveIo}?
ment would lessen . politIcal pressure for projects of doubtful ment 
and helJ> to lessen the danger of centralized control. . 

The plan of repayment of construction costs of Federal irrigation 
projects, as established in the reclamation act and subsequent amend
ments is· inelastic and unscientific. After the first few years, an 
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annual repayment charge of 6 per cent of the acre cost is made for all 
projects, y~t the acre cost and crop producing power vary greatly 
among projects. . 

It is idle to assume that lands of equal fertility can bear widely 
different anIl'Ual construction payments, or that all lands-good . 

. indifferent, or poor-under a single project can bear the same annu;! 
construction payments, yet the existing. plan of repayment was 
based upon that assumption. Neither time nor an arbitrarily fixed 
per cent of cost is a sound basis tor determining annual payments. 
Whether the total construction cost be great or small it can only be 
paid out of the produce of the lands; hence, productivity is the only 
safe and fair basis foJ' fixin~ annual payments. The eXllense of 
'changing rough, desert land mto irrigated fields, and of adding the 
new llDplements and improvements needed, involves a large outlay 
of money which must be won from the I?roducts ot the farm. The 
acre income becomes the basis ot. any sCIentific method of repaying 
construction costs. The more fertile the soil is, the higher may be 
the aD;nual charge; an~ th:e more i?telligently the farmer c:ultivates 
the soIl, the sooner will tItle to his water nght pass to him. The 
present method of repayment can not and does not insure a steady 
return on the investment by the Government in inigation structures, 
and can not be met oy the {lrojects .with lawer productive capacity. 
It will be necessary to put mto effect a new plan of repa.YIIlent of 
construction costs of the Federal inigation projects-in our opinion 
one based upon the inherent power of the soil, under intelligent 
cultivation, to produce crops. 

Federal water users were tempted, as were other farmers, by the 
financial riot at the time M high prices during and immediately after 
the Great War; and they have been caught, with farmers everywhere, 
by the agricultural depression of the last few years. Meanwhile, 
many project farmers are still struggling to convert raw, unwilling 
land into· fertile fields, and in this laborious and expensive labor, 
they are worthy of speCial help. 

Numerous inmor causes of project distress will be round mentioned 
in the attached reports- but if (1) the lands of the existing projects 
are scientifically studied, classified and valued, (2) aid and direction 
given in agricultural development, (3) the project management 
assumed by the water users, and (4) a scientific and adequate plan 
of repayment adoyted, all other elements of project discord and 
difficUlty become 0 relatively slight importance. 

In many of the projects the cost of tIle wOlks built by the Govern
mentl including drainage, is more than $100 an acre. The chief 
engineer of the bureau has testified before a congressional committee 
that he knows of no new project where water can be Ilrovided at less 
than $100 an acre. Experience and investigations show that from 
$100 to $200 an acre, in addition to project costs, must be expended 
by the farmer in improviIig and equipping the farm. Plails and 
policies must be formUlated which Will. msure competent investiga
tionsof all the conditions which affect the value of It project both to 
the Government and the settler. It must fix conditions as to the 
Clualifications . of settlers as to capital and experience, which will 
1ielp create communities able to meet the great aemands on them in 
the way of money for development and ability to use soil, water, atld 
climate as success in irrigation requires. Without these th.ings, 
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Government ~gation in the future will provide temptations rather 
than opportumties • 

. The old pioneer settlement with its primitive fanningis iinpossible 
under present conditions. Capital, technical knowledze, credit, and 
technical advice are all needed to make f~ profitable under these 
costly projects. The farmers' needs must be kept in mind in rewriting 
this act if Federal reclamation is to succeed. . 

There is no feeling on the projects for repudiation of the debt.to 
the Government. The Federal water users are true Americans. 
'They recognize that the sum invested in the Federal irrigation enter
prise is not large as conp-essional approrriations go, but, they ask, not 
alms, but t~at the reqwrements made 0 tliem be proportioned to their 
power to WID means from the soil. : . 

The inu>grity of the financial operations of the service is unques
tioned. The honesty, zeal,. and technical skill of the engineering 
staff are worthy of the highest commendation. The greater attention 
which is now properly being given to the agricultural and economic 
features of Federill reclamation will require a further reorganization 
of the bureau. Our recommendations relative to the organization of 
the bureau are in the attached report. The investment of the United 
States in irrigation erojects will not be wholly recovered. Large 
losses runnin~ into millions of dollars will have to be assumed by the 
reclamation fund. A part of the investment will be repaid. Another 
part, after being held in suspense for some years, may be repaid. This 
result comes from the location of projects without recognizing the 
limitations of soil and climate and available markets. 

The accompanyinO' report contains a summary of all recommenda
tions, tables, and eilibits in which the matters touched upon in this 
letter, and many others, are more fully elaborated. To report in 
detail upon the accumulated transactions of a complicated reclama
tion venture, covering 20 years, would net be pOBBible with the time 
at our disposal. The principles which are set forth in this letter and 
in our· repOl't are fundamental, well confirmed, and would not be 
greatly affected by any further study of the history of the United 
States Reclamation Service. 

Water users, private citizens, officials of the Bureau of Reclamation 
and of the Government departments, Members of Con~, and your 
own office staff have given us re:~k:: wil!!ng, and abun<1ant assistance. 
To all of them we extend our th . To you, also, for your courtesy 
and assistance and the opportunity of an adequate, unhampered 
investigation, we express our gratitude. 

The activities of the Reclamation Service have been investigated 
frequently. The reports and findings of these investigations are 
burled in the files and have apparently been given but little consid
eration. The time has now come when carefully considered recom
mendations, based upon investigation, should be given prompt and 
effective administrative and legislative action, if reclamation is to 
succeed. 

There is no doubt about the successful outcome of the Federal 
experiment in irrigation, if the experience now gained is applied to 
eXISting and coming projects. During the last few years these projects 
have produced annu~fil on about 1,200,000 acres crops valued at 
fifty to !!eventy-five . 'ons of dollars, and as the vacant lands are 
brought under cultivation and the farmed lands are cultivated better 
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this annual income Will increase. Besides, 1,101,700 acres of land 
are receiving a partial water supply under the terms of the Warren 
Act from the Federal irrigation projects and producing greatly 
increased crops therefrom. Thousands of happy families are growing 
up in the open country under influences that have always fashioned 
men and women of strength. Moreover, these projects have helped' 
in the conquest for human good, of the more difficult places of our 
country and thereby have shown the great value of the arid and semi
arid region) as a part of the domain, which in the providence of God 
has been given to our country. 

This letter, the attac~ed recommendations, the accompanying 
report, tables, and exhibits are herewith. 

Resl>ectfully subJ\lltted. 
. THOMAS E. CAMPBELL, 

JllIl:S R. GARFIELD, 
OSCAR E; BBADFUTE, 
CLYDE C. DAW80N, 
ELWOOD MEAD, 
JOHN A. WIDr80E.. 

Committee of Special Adviser. on Reclamation. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Immediate relief for water users. 
2. Authorization of new projects Or 

project extensions. 
3. Secondary projects. 
4. Care in making estimates of costs. 
5. Drainage to be included in original 

estimates. . 
6. Construction cost spread over 

whole acreage. ' 
7. Equitable adjustJnentof. construc

tion cost. 
8. Equitable apportioning of acre 

costs. 
9. Cost of leveling land charged to 

construction. 
10. Drainage,· a part of construction' 

cost. 
11. Two public notices at opening and 

for repayment. 
12. DispositiQn of private lands in 

excess of farm unit. 
13. Survey and classification of project 

lands. 
14. Exchan~e of infertile lands. 
15. Suspension of payments on infer

tile lands. 
16. Land" not to be included in irri

gable area. 
17. Settlers selected according to abil-

ity. . 
18. Title to major works. 
19. Projects taken ovel: br water 

users. 
20. Profits of project power plants, 

grazing lands, farm lands, and 
town sites. 

21. Board to hear water users' com
plaints. 

22. Penalty reduced. . 
23. Repayment plan . based' on acre 

income. 
24. Disposition of unpaid dues under 

new plan of repayment. 
25. Payment of operation and main-

tenance and construction 
charges. 

26. 'Statistical survey. 

27. The economical use of water. 
28. Dissemination' of agricultural 

knowledge. . 
29. Agricultural advisers provided. 
30. The New Reclamation Era and the 

agricultural press. . 
31. A credit fund for farm. equipment. 
32. Disposition and rights of surplus 

waters. 
33. Supplementary water contracts. 
34. Compilation of. legislative enact-

ments. . 
35. Codification. of bureau regulations. 
36. LoMes to be assumed. 
37. Salt River project. 
38. Yuma project. 
39. Yuma project. . . 
40. Yuma auxiliary project (Mesa di-

vision of the Yuma project). 
41. Orland jlroject. . 
42. Grand Valley project. 
43. Uncompahgre project. 
44. King Hill project. 
45. Minidoka project. 
46. Boise project. 
47. Huntley project. 
48. Milk River project. 
49. Sun River project. 
50. Lower Yellowstone project. 
61. North Platte project. 
52. Newlands project. 
53. Carlsbad project. 
54. Rio Grande project. 
55. Williston project. . 
56. Umatilla project. . 
57. Klamath project. 
58. Belle Fourohe project. 
69. Strawberry Valley project. 
60. Okanogan project. 
61. Yakima project. . 
62. Riverton project. 
63. Shoshone project. 
64- Buford-Trenton and Hondo proj-· 

eots.. •. 
65. Extensions and new projects. 
66. Administrative charges, Washing

ton office. 

1. IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR WATER USERS 

Pending any delay caused by putting into effect the recommenda
tions herem contained, or subStitutes therefor, it. is the sense of this 

86967-S. Doc. 92, 68-1--1 ' . 1 
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commission t~at Congress should, f~om tim~ to time, grant such 
temporary relief to settlers on the various projects as the ascertained 
facts will warrant. 

2. AUTHORIZATION OF NEW PROJECTS OR PROJECT EXTENSIONS 
,. ," t '; • J ' ::'"'.: ." ~ 'II f • 1: ':':.' . ., 1 • 

New projects or extenslims of existmg projects should be author
ized only after full information has been secured concerning the water 
supply, engineering features, soil, climate, transportation, markets, 
land prices, ~robable acre cost of development,' and other factors 
upon which the success of the project must depend. All such in
formation should be secured by designated repres('ntatives of the 
Departments' of the Interior, Agriculture, and Commerce who should, 
after a careful investigation, make to the Secretary of the Interior a 
report upon the feasibility of the project or the extension of a project

i baving 10, mind primarily the creation of opportunities for actua 
settlement and farm bomes upon the project, and repayin~ the total 
investment made by the Government. This report ShOUld accom
pany the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior for new 
projects or extensions of existing projects. 

3. SECONDARY: PROJECTS 

The Reclamation Service bas examined at considerable exp('nse 
many pro,posed reclamation projects, not yet authorized, which are 
known as secondary projects. 'Some of tliese appear to have excel
lent agricultural possibilities, which in the mterest of national 
development, should at som~ future time be undertaken by private 
or public enterprise. To keel? these projects in mind the data 
relative to the secondary proJects should be examined, at least 
annually, in the light of existing conditions, with the view of testing 
their present feasibility; and proper publicity should be given the 
conclusions reached, for the information of those interested in 
reclamation development. .'. 

Other proposed projects should be examined as in the past, until full 
knowledge is obtamed concerning the reclamation pOSSibilities of the 
United States, and the reclamation law should be 80 amended 88 to 
enable the Government, by expenditure of funds to be appropriated 
out of the general fund, to obtain information 'necessary to determine 
how arid, swamp, and cut-over lands may best in the future be devel
oped to meet the growing agricultural needs of the Nation. 

4: CARE, ~ }lA.·~G ES.TUU.TES OF CoSTS 

The data and evid~nce bef~e the committee, disclose that in 
almost every project undertaken by the' Reclamation Service the 
ultimate· cost of the project greatly' exceeded the estimates as to 
what the cost would be. ,,', . . 

It is true that much in the way of added cost was caused by rising 
prices extending over the years of construction, and often by the 
mclusion of additional features not originally contemplated, which 
additions were agreed to or desired by the settlers; but aside from 

, these factors it is undoubtedly 'true that estimates for some projects 
were much lower thaI'.l was justified and that the'ultimate cost was 

. more than the value of the water to the land.. 
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ThOSE! underestimates were allowed to become known, and t.hE! set;
tlers in large measure relied upon them, to their ultimate disappoint;
ment and distress. In flO far as- conditions justify, we have tned to 
recommend appropriate readjustments upon various projects. • 

The solvency or future enterprises will depend upon prompt settle
ment of the land, improvement of. farms, and purchase of water 
rights. Settlers should be informed .at the outset what the project 
costs are to be. 
. We therefore most emphatically recommend that. in the future 
great care be taken in the preparation of the estimated costs, accom
panied by a definite statement of what these costs include, and that 
when once announced they shall be binding alike on the Government 
and the settler. 

. . 1: . 
5. PRAINAGE TO BE lNoLUDEDm ORIGINAL ESTIMATES 

At the time of pla~ningan irrigation project· and of making the 
original estimates studies should be' made of the probable rise ·of 
ground water resulting from irrigation, and that estimates for drain
age construction should then be included' as· a part of the project 
construction cost .. 

6. CoNSTRUCTION 'CoST 'SPREAD OVER WHOLE AOREAGE 

The total net eonstruetioneost of anyptoject. should be spread 
e9uitably over the w~ole, acr~age for which the major storage or diver
SIOn works and the dIstributIon sJ!ltem have been constructed. 

A. In the event the storage or diversion works or main canals are 
increased in capacity for 'the purpose of supplying lands in addition 
to those then supplied, the construction charges sliould be readjusted 
and equita:bly apportioned in accord with the area actually supplied 
with water.' . J . . . 

B. . In the event the area of thtllands for which storage or diversion 
works or main canals have been constructed shallbe decreased by 
excluded lands found not.sUitable for irrigation, then the construe
tion charges imposed upon such excluded lands should not be charged 
against the remaining lands bllt should be held in suspense and shall 
be ultimately charged' off, unless by subsequent agreement all or 
some portion of such. suspended charges may be imposed upon l!lnds 
restored to irrigation, or other lands for which it is found suitable to 
supply water. ' , 

7. E'QUITABLE' ADJUSTMENT OF CoNSTRUCTION CoST 

. If, after 'a proper surveybfconstruction Costs and classificatidn of 
soils have been made by a competent commission, it be ascertained 
that the present construction costs {leI' acre are more than some or all 
of the classes of land within the proJect can bear, a fair and equitable 
adjustment should be made which will fix the charge per acre at a 
s~ the land can reasonably bear." ". 

8. EQUITABLE 'APPORTIONING' OF ACRE CoSTS 

In fixing the construction cost upon lands under projects, the 
Secretary 01 the Interior should take mto consideration the classes of 
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Iand,determined in accordance witb Resolution No. 13 and may fix 
different construction costs upon different classes under the same 
project, for the purpose of so equitably apportioning the total cost 
that the lands may Dear the burden of cost more nearly in proportion 
to their productive value; 

9. CoST 01' LEl'EUNO LAND CluBOED TO CoN8TRUCTION 

Hereafter the expense of leveling project lands and building suitable 
distribution systems for efficient and eoonomical irrigation should be 
made a part of the'contruotion costs. 

10. DRAINAGE, A PART OF CoNSTRUCTION CoST 

Whenever drainage construction not included in the primary con
struction cost becomes neoessary on an ilTigation projeot, such 
drainage cost, as approved by the water Users of the project, should 
be made a part of the construction cost of the project. 

ll. TWo PUBLIC NOTICES: AT OPENING AND FOB. REPAYMENT 

When a new project or the extension of an existIng one is ready for 
settlement, }!ublic notice to that effect should be issued by the Secre
tary of the Interior, fixing the p'rojoot cost and the date when the 
project, or a division thereof, will b4l open to settlement, and when 
the agricultural development of a project or the extension of a project 
has advanced sufficiently to walTant construction repayments, a 
second ~ublic notice to that effect should be issued by the Secretary 
of the Interior; all oonstruction repayments to begin on the date set 
· in the second publio notice. 

12. DISPOSITION Oli' PBIVATE LANDS IN EXCES8 01' FARM UNIT 

That no reclamation project should hereafter be authorized until all 
privately owned land in excess of a sin_gIe homestead unit for each 

· owner shall have been acquired by the United States or by contract 
placed under control of the Bureau of Reclamation for subdivision 
and sale to settlers at a price approved by the Secretary. This price 
to be considered in. determining what land and water will cost settlers 
and hence the feasabilityof the project under the payment conditions 
of the law. . 

13. SURVEY AND Cx.A88IFICATION Oli' PROJECT LANDS 

The Secretary of the Interior should undertake at once a compre
hensive and detailed survey of the physical and economic featuree of 
the Federal reclamation projects, to secure information upon which 
the project lands may be classified with-respect to their power, under 

· a proper agricultural program, of supporting the farmer and his fam
ily and of repaying the construction costs of the (>roject. This survey 
should be in suffiCIent detail to enable the groupmg of the farm units, 
under each project, into divisions or zones, each of apiroximately 
equal productive power. All lands which at the time 0 the surve, 

. do not possess a productive power sufficient to support the farmer Il 
· family and to repay construction costs should be grouped in one class, 
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and all lands which are just coming into agricultural production and 
not yet ready to begin repayments should be grouped in another class, 
both of these class~ of lands to be exempt from requirements of repay
ment of construction costs. 

Such surveys of the project lands should be made periodically as 
the progress of knowle<loae may suggest, and for the purpose of deter
minmg any changes that may have accompanied tlie continued cul
tivation and irrigation of the lands. 

14. EXCHANGE 01' INFERTILB LANDS 

Homestead6fS who have located on project lands which have been 
classified as unable to supJlort the farmer and his family and to repay 
construction costs should be given the privilege of exchanging theu
lands for other lands on the same or on other projects; and ex-service 
men have the preference in making such exchanges. 

15. SUSPENSION 01' PAYKENT8 ON INFERTILB L.ums 

The construction costs of lands found by classification in accordance 
with resolution No. 13 to be unsuited to immediate cultivation and 
unable to pay said costs be suspended until such tune as the lands 
are found swtable for cultivation or as the owners thereofaPely for 
water under the charges fixed by the classification, and that until such 
time no water be supplied to these lands. 

16. LANDS NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN IRRIGABLE AREA 

The acreage of railroad, canal, lateral, drain, and waste ditch 
rights of way, of public ~hways, and of steep, rocky, broken, or 
alkali lands, classified as unKtted for agricultural purposes, should not 
be classed as parts of the ll-rigable area of a project, and not be subject 
to water-right c.harges, for construction or for operation and maint~ 
nance unless requested by the owner. ExistIng c.ontracts, which 
impose charges for construction and for operation and maintenance 
upon such exempted acreages, should be modified accordingly, and 
the water rights for such e.~empted acreages should be sold for use on 
other lands: Provided, That the water users from whose contracts 
such exempted lands are withdrawn should have the first ri~htto • 
purchase such water right for use upon theil' remaining or additional 
lands. . 

17. SETTLERS SELECTED ACCORDING TO ABILITY 

Owing to the increased cost of water riO'hts and greater expense of 
developmg farms it is no longer possible for average settl6fS without 
capital to succeed in improv\ng and paying for farms on these projects. 
Loans for development should be made a part of the reclamation 
.policy. 

This ('an not wisely be attempted unless consideration is given to 
the qualifications of settlers, which would include industry, 8XJ>8ri
enc~, character, and possession of a part of the capital neede(l in 
improvin~ their farms. Only those who have reasonable prospects 
of succeeaing should be approved. 
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18. TrrLE TO MAJOR' WORKS 

Title to the major project structures,' such as storage or diversion 
dams, or main canals that deliver water to the project distribution 
systems, should be retained by the United States of America; but all 
benefits and profits that may be derived from the sale, rental, or use 
of water so stored or diverted should be ctedited to the project or 
that part of a project to which the construction cost of furnishing 
water has been charged. 

19. PROJECTS TAKEN OVER BY WATE'R USERS 

Whenever two-thirds of the irrigable area of any project shall he 
covered by water-right contracts between the water users and the 
Government, said project should' be required; as a condition preC* 
edent to receiving the benefits of the relief measures herein recom
mended, to take over, through a legally authorized water users' 
association or irrigation district, the care, operation, and mainte
nan~ of all or any part of the project wor~, subject to such rules 
and re~ations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and 
thereafter the Government, in its relations. to said project, should 
deal with said water users~ association or irrigation district; and 
when the water users assume control of ,a project, the operation and 
maintenance charges for the year then current should be covered 
into the construction account to be repaid as part of the construction 
repayments. 

20. PROFITS OF PROJECT POWER PuNTS, GRAZING LANDS, FARM 
LANDS .AND TOWN SITES 

When the water users take over the management of a project, under 
contract with the United States, the total accumulated profits derived 
from the oj>eration of project power plants, leasing of project grazing 
and farm lands, and the sale or Use of town sites should be credited 
to the construction cost of the project; and that, thereafter, the 
income from project power plants and power possibilities, grazing 
and farm landS and town sites may be used as the water users direct 
for the benefit of the project. No dividend should be paid out of 
any such profits before all obligations to the Government shall have 
been fully paid. . 

21. BOARD TO HEAR WATER USERS' COMPLAINTS 

Many of the difficulties attending the operations of the Reclama
tion Service have resulted from the faildie to make regular collec
tions or to furnish relief according to a uniform policy. Pressure 
from outside sources in behalf of a project or of water users has often 
nullified the steady operations of approved regulations. We recom
mend therefore that a suitable board of reference should be main
tained by the Secretary of the Interior to which all comflaints and 
requests for relief may be referred for recommendation 0 action by 
the Secretary of the Interior. . 
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22 .. PENALTY REDUCED 

The rate of penalty (1 percent) provided in section 3 and· section 
6 of the act of August 13, 1914 (36 Stat. 686) should be reduced for 
the future to one-half of 1 pet cent. . 

23. REPAYllENT PUN BASED ONAcaE INCOKE 

Experience has demonstrated that the present method for repay
ment of 'project-construction costs, based upon time and percentages 
of cost, mstead of the ability of the several classes of laDds .to pr~ 
duce is unscientific and difficult of fulfillment.. Productive power 
shouid be the basis for the annual repayments of construction costs, 
and for this purpose productive power of the lands should be define<! 
to be the average ~oss annual acre income from the irrigated lands 
of a project or diVISion thereof for the preceding 10 years, or for all 
years of record, if fewer than 10 years are available, and that .the
annual acre repayment charge should be 5 per cent of the productive 
power of the lands as hereinabove defined .. 

24. DISPOSITION OF UNPAID DUES UNDER NEW PLAN OF 
REPAYMENT 

Whenever a new policy of repayment of .coilstruction costs is 
adopted aU unpaid and due charges for construction and for opera-' 
tion and maintenance, including interest and penalties, should be 
added to the construction accounts of the respective farm units. 
The new total thus established should be the construction cost to be 
repaid by the water user. 

25. PAYllE~'"T OP OPERATION AND MAlNTENANCR AND CoNSTRUo
TION CluROES 

Whenever the new method of repayment goes into effect, all annual 
operation and maintenance charges should be payable in advance,. on 
January 1; and that the construction charges for any calendar year 
should be payable on July 1 of the following calendar year. 

26. STATISTICAL SURVEY 

The proper supervision and development of IUl irri~ation project 
requires correct Knowled~e of the conditions of the project from year 
to year. A careful statIstical survey should be made annually to 
show acrea~es and acre yields of the various crops grown, the farm 
animals mamtained, the average prices received for all fIlrm products, 
the markets on which such products were sold, the quantity of water 
used in irrigation, and such other information as may be found de
sirable for the welfare of the project. The statistical information 
should be kept on file at the project managers' and the commissioner's 
offices. 

27. THE ECONOMICAL USE OF WATER 

The econOInic future of the irrigated section will depend in great 
part upon the care with which expensive and valuable irrigation 
water is used in irrigation. 
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1. All available information concerning the duty of water should 
be assembled and placed at the disposal of the water user. Federal 
and State experimental agencies snould undertake researches of the 
~u~y ~f w:ater with the view of promotiJ?-g the economical use of water 
m lITIgation, and that by demonstmtlon farms and farm advisers, 
water users may be made thoroughly familiar with the methods to 
be employed in securing a high duty of irrigation water. 

2. A survey should be made of the sources of lOBS of water on 
projects, sucli as leaky canals, shallow soils, porous subsoils, other 
large wastage, and the same be corrected. 

3. The Bureau of Reclamation and the Federal water users should 
unitedly work to establish on the Federal irrigation projects an 
economical as well as a beneficial duty of water. 

28. DISSEHINAl'ION OF AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE 

The officials of the Bureau of Reclamation should take steps, in 
cooperation with the United States Departments of Agriculture and 
Commerce, and the State agricultur81 colleges and ex{>eriment 
stations, to secure, first, a wider dissemination of modem agricultural 
knowledge among the water users on the Federal irrigation proje.cts; 
second, the formulating and conducting of scientific research into 
the problems of irrigation agriculture; and, third, the type of agri
culture. best adapted to the various projects in consideration 01 
dimatic, soil, and economic environment. 

29. AGRICULTURAL ADVISERS PRoVIDED 

The conditions which confront settlers on reclamation projects 
require them to use better tools and to adopt a better agricultural 
program in order to meet payments on land, improvements,. and 
water rights. This requires the employment on the projects of 
trained agricultural and economic adVISers who will give sound agri
cultural and business advice to enable settlers to increase their farm 
incomes and to organize for cooperation in business and Bocial affairs. 

Such advisers will also be needed in carrying out the credit system 
recommended. 

A brief experience has been had on Bome of the projects in the 
employment of such advisers. It showed their value, but the plan 
was abandoned because such employment was held to be unauthor-
ized by the reclamation act. . 

The law should be so amended as to give unquestioned authority 
for the employment of such advisers. 

30. THE NEW RECLAMAl'ION ERA AND THE AGRICULTURAL PREss 

The New Reclamation Era, formerly known as the Reclamation 
Record, should be made essentially a periodical for the education 
and encouragement of the water user and that the agricultural press 
in the irrigated section should be reguested to give special attention 
to the problems of irrigation farmmg confronting water users on 
private and public inigation projects. 
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31. ,A CREDIT FUND FOR FARM EQUIPMENT 

Project settlers are in need of relief from paying high interest rates 
on sbort-time loans. Tbey are often unable to borrow money with 
whicb to improve and equip their farms. A credit fund should be 
provided under competent control, from whicb settlers on tbe projects 
can borrow money with whicb to make permanent improvements or 
to buy needed equipment and livestock. Loans for permanentim

. provements, secured by tbe land, sbould run not to exceed 30 years; 
loans for equipment and livestock not to exceed 5 years. The rate 
of interest should be 5 per cent; payments of principal sbould be 
amortized; tbe ma~ or refusing of loans should be at tbe discretion 
of tbe credit authorities. . 

32. DISPOSITION AND RIGHTS OF SURPLUS WATERS 

If stored or diverted water of a project is in excess of tbe needs of 
tbe project lands, sucb surplus water sbould be cbarged with its 
proportIOn of the construction costs of tbe major project structures, 
and the lands wnicb may contract for tbe surplus watersbould repay 
tbe construction cost so cbarged. Lands that have ,contracted for 
such surplus water rigbts shoUld pay tbeir proportion. pf tbe annual 
operation and maintenance. cbarges for tbe protection of the works 
and for the delivery of tbe water to tbe headgates of the distribution 
system. Any profits that may be derived from tbe sale or rental of 
sucb surplus water sbould be credited to the project or part .of the 
project to whicb the construction cost bas been cliarged. 

33. SUPPLEMENTARY W ATERCoNTBACTS 

Water users having contracts under the Warren Act (February 21, 
1911) should be governed by the following principles: 

1. Under each project the holders of Warren Act contracts should 
be required to form a water users' association, or to become a put of 
the project water users' association, through which the United States 
may deM in all matters of policy and management of the water rights 
in question. , 

2. The holders of water rigltt contracts under the Warren Act 
should have the privilege of repaying construction costs according to 
the plan of repayment, based upon the acre returns. If suffiCIent 
crop statistics .. for this purpose have not been accumulated, the crop 
average for tne project wlth which the Warren Act contracts are 
associated, should be taken as the basis of repayment. 

3. Contracts for Warren Act water rights should participate in 
the assets of the project. 

34. CoMPILATION 01' LEGISLATIVE ENA~NTS 

That all legislative enactments pertaining to Federal irrigation 
projects should be compiled, arranged, indexed, and digested for easy 
references, and this compilation should be kept up to date for the 
benefit of the water users and. the officials of tlie bureau. 
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35. CoDIFICATION OF BUREAU REGULATION8 

The rulings of the Reclamation Service and the Bureau of Reclama· 
tion should be fully revised, simplified, and compiled and published 
for the use of all concerned with the Federal irrigation proJects; and 
such use-books for construction, ojleration, and maintenance and 
other phases of project activity: shoula be prepared for the use of those 
on the projects who are directly engaged in project development. 

36. LoSSES TO BE ASSUMED 

When it shall be definitely determined that any lands within any 
project are unsuitable for cUltivation by irrigation, and can not by 
cultivation pay project costs, the amount of the project costs held 
in suspension against such land should be definitely charged off as a 
loss to the reclamation fund. 

37. SALT RIVER PROJECT 

The Salt River project should be granted the option to amend the 
existing contract entered into between -the United States of America 
and the Salt River Valley Water Users' Association, dated September 
6, 1917, in accord with the legislation recommended regarding the 
lDethod of repaying construction costs. 

The item of $382,000, deducted from the construction account of 
the Salt River project by Secretary Lane, upon the recommendation 
of the central ooard of review, should be charged off as a loss to the 
reclamation fund. 

38. YUMA PROJECT 

Notwithstanding it has been held under existing law that all moneys 
received and to be received under a certain contract, dated October 23 
191~~ between the United States and the Imperial Irrigation District, 
shoUld be paid into the reclamation fund, we recommend appropriate 
legislation directing that such moneys be credited to the Yuma 
pr()I~ct, including the mesa division, upon an equitable basis. 

We understana the term "equitable basis" to mean taking into 
consideration the differences in soil, topography, and location of each 
farm unit on a projec~, with a special reference to the influence 01 
these and all other essential factors upon the ability of each such 
unit to produce crops of value, as compared with other farm units 
upon the same project. 

39. YUMA. PROJECT 

This committee finds that thi!! project was authorized to ~rovido 
water for the irri~ation of certain lands on both sides of the Colorado 
River, in the vicmity of the town of Yuma, Ariz. 
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CONTRACT L.A.NDS 

The land In California is in an Indian reservation. The lands in 
Arizona were destined to be irrigated partly by gravity and partly 
by a pumping plant. The lands now included under water-right 
contracts embrace the following: 

Acres 
Indian reservation lands in California disposed of to white settlers______ 6,100 
Reservation lands in California remaining with the Indians____________ 8,100 Valley lands in Arizona ___________________________________________ 48.800 
Mesa lands in Arizona. (There are mesa lands having a total area of 

about 34,000 acres, susceptible of irrigation by works yet to be com~ pleted) _______________________________ -_______ .__ _ _ ______ __ __ ___ 6, 000 

COST OF WATER RIGHTS 

The project cost of water rights in California has been fixed by 
notice at $55 to $66 I>er acre. The project cost of water rights in 
Arizona, in the Yuma Valley, has been fixed by public notice at $75 
per acre. The project cost of water rights on mesa lands in Arizona 
IS estimated at $200 an acre. 

EXPENDITURES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FIXING OF PROJECT COSTS AND 
WIDCR ARE NOT NOW REPRESENTED BY ANY ASSETS WIDCR CAN BE 
CHARGED TO SETTLERS 

The ori!!i.nal plans for this project provided for a main canal start
'ing from the Laguna Dam, to divert water from the Colorado River, 
which was to extend down to the ruma area on the east side of. the. 
river, crossing in its course the Gila River. After $580l 936 had been, 
spent it was found that this route was not feas\ble and it was aban
doned. There are no assets to balance this expenditure and it has 
not been included in fixing the cost of water rights. 

In order to protect the farms on ,both sides of the river from 
Hooding and erosion, it became necessary to build a levee and in some 
places to ri~rap the banks. The building of this Hood-protection 
system had developed until the costs stand at present as follows: 
Indiana reservation levee____________________________________ $867,287. 12 
Yuma Valley levee ____ ._-- __________________________________ 1,374,122. 93 
Gila. Valley levee ____________________________ .'_____________ 405,363.97 
Yuma City levee___________________________________________ 112,666.20 
Imperial Valley irrigation district_____________________________ 156,512.29 

TotaL ___________________________________ : __________ 2,715,952.51 

The cost of this levee system has not been included in the esti
mates on which the different project costs of water were fixed. It is 
an expenditure which settlers collld not afford to pay and which has 
not been charged against them. It needs to be disposed of definitely 
and the committee makes a recommendation with regard to it. 

In fixing the project costs that settlers were required to pay the 
entire expenditure on the Laguna Dam was included. Subsequently 
a right to use this dam has been sold to the Imperial, irngatioD 
district in California for $1,600,000. The question has arisen as 
to whether this sum when paid shall be placed ill the general reclama-. 
tion fund or credited on water-right contracts of settlers under the 
Arizona-California-Yuma proj ect. 

I Reimbursed. 
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With regard to these different matters the committee recommends: 
(1) That the $580,936 expended on the Arizona main canal 

which was su,bsequently abandoned, be deducted from the generai 
reclamation fund as money lost beyond recovery. 

(2) That the levee system be legarded as a public work of the 
United States, similar 10 character to other protection works built 
under the rivers and harbors act along navigable streams, because 
the United States holds that the Colorado River is a navigable 
stream, and in pursuance of that holding the Government has built 
protection works at Yuma and a levee on the California side of the 
stream in Mexico known as the Ockerson Levee, at an expenditure 
of $1,000,000. These have been treated as improvements under 
the rivers' and harbors act, no charge for repayment having been 
made against anyone. . . 

The committee recommends, therefore, that legislation be secured 
under· which the expenditure for the constructIon operation, and 
maintenance of these levees by the reclamation fund snall be treated 
as,an expenditure of the General Government, similar to expendi
tures under thl.' rivers and harbors act, and that the reclamation 
fund be reimbursed by an appropriation equal to the amoun t of 
this expenditure. ' 

The committee recommends that expenses incurred in the main
tenance and operation of the levee system be provided for under 
some c~operative agreement between the States of California and 
Arizo~a and' the War Department, similar to other cooperative 
agreements for the maintenance of levees on the Mississippi and' 
other rivers, and that no part of this cost be inCluded in tne opera
tion and maintenance expenses of this project . 

. We further recommend: 
1~ All excess holdings of lands in form units should be disposed 

of to bona fide settlers. . 
2. Disposition of all unpaid charges in accordance with resolu

tion No. 24. 
3. Adoption of the new plan of repayment in accordance with 

Resolution No~23. 

40. YUMA. Auxri:.uRy PROJECT (MESA DIVISION OF THE YUMA. 
PROJECT) 

This division was constructed under the provisions of an act of 
Congress: approved January 25, 1917, known as "An act to pro
vide for an auxiliary reclamation project in connection with the 
Yuma project in ArIZona (39 Stat. 868)." The drastic provisions 
of this act are im!,ossible of fulfillment and only a few of the set
tlers have been aole to meet their contracts. They, too, will soon 
fail, as the charge for water will bankrupt them. 

The committee recommends: . 
. That an early study be made by the Bureau of Reclamation of this 

division, with a view of making recommendations to Congress for 
financial relief, or the disposal of the division if adequate relief is not 
feasible. . . 
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41. OBLAND PBOJECT ' 

We commend thewa~r users of the Orland project for their. strict 
compliance with the regulations' of the Bureau of Reclamation, and 
congratulate them upon the success that has attended their agricul
tural operations, as evidenced by: the full, and prompt payments 01 
construction and operation and maintenance charges. " 

The Orland project should be under the full management of the 
water usersl and we recommend, therefore, that, .. suitable contract 
to this end De drawn; and tliat, when the water users assume control 
of the project, thtl operation and maintenance charge for the year 
then current be covered into the construction account to be repaid 
as part of the construction repayments. (Resolution. No.· 19.} 

42. GRAND VALLEY PBOJECT 

It appears from the hearinEs and data before the comm, ,ittee that 
the Grand Valley project in ~lorado was built within the estim'ated 
cost, yet the acre charge against .the settler has beenpractic,ally 
doubled over the original estl'lmate. . 

This increase was brought about by the necessary exclusion of iarge 
bodies of land originally embraced within the project, by reason of 
the fact that subsequent investigations and Boil surveys showed the 
excluded lands to be so lacking in fertility as to make them unfit for 
agricultural settlement. ' . . 

It further appears that a eonsiderable portion of. the land inc1uded 
within the project is of such iii character as to require ,several ;rears 
cultivation before profitable returns .can be had. . 

The situation above set forth has led to a requestfiwnpr()ject 
settlers for a complete review of their situation upon which shall be 
,based an equitable adjustment of the project cost to the settlers .. 

We. believe the request justified and that such a review should 
speedily be had, and should take into consideration toI?ography, loca

,tion, and difference in soil upon each farm unit, whlch factors. are 
necessarily controlling as to the crop value of the lands,and .furnish 
the true measure of the charge that each larm unit within the project 
is able to bear.. . 

Pending such review and readjustment, we recomlnend that" Public 
Notice" 1>e not given and that only such rental charge for water be 
made as the land in cultivation can reasonably bear. 

43. UNoo.MPAHGBE PROJECT 

From the record the committee does not feel justifi~d in.recognizing 
the claim of the Uncompahgre Water Users' Association that the 
charge against them should be established as $25 per ,acre. " . i 

With respect to the acreage of the Uncompahgre project liable to 
payment of project costs, the committee finds the. annUal report of 
the Reclamation Service for 1916 gives this irrigable acreage.as 
140,000 acres. The annual report for· 1917 .gives tliis irrigable acre
age, when completed, as 100,000 acres, with no'explanation of the 
reason for the reduction. : , ' . ., . 

- The public notice, which is dated April 12, 1922, fixes the total 
irrigable area. subject to project costs 88.129,942 acres, ,which is 
classified, 97,410 acres being placed in class 1 and 32,532 acrCllin 
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class 2. The entire project cost is charged against the lands of class 
1, no part of the charge being imposed on the lands in class 2. 

The committee recommends that the project costs be spread 
e<}ually over the. en. tire are,;, included in classes 1 and 2, and that 
class 1 lands be entll"ely reheved of payment of any part of project 
costs thus allocated to class 2 lands, for the reason that project costs 
were incurred to serve both classes of land, and to impose these 
charges solely oli class 1 lands loads them with a greater burden than 
they can or should bear,' and unfairly relieves the lands in class 2 
of any burden. . 
, The committee further recommends that & classification of the 
lands within this project be made in accordance with the principles· 
laid down in general resolutions Nos. 7 and 13 adopted by the com
mittee, and that that part of project costs as above allocated to class 
1 lands be in accordance witli said resolutions, and that none of said 
.lands shall be charged with more than $70 an acre as fixed by public 
'notice. 
· The item of $47,000, deducted froni the construction account of 
the Uncompahgre project by Secretary Lane upon the recommenda
tion of the central board of review should be charged off as a los9 
to the reclamation fund. 

44. KING HILL PROJECT 

· The committee recommends: 
; 1. The Bureau of Reclamation should retain the management of 
the project until conditions on the project are improved. 

2. The Bureau of Reclamation should make a careful study of 
"conditions prevailing on the project with reference to possible repay
ment of·construction costs. 

3. The Bureau of Reclamation should require the breaking up of 
the larger holdings into smaller units for the benefit of home makers. 

4. The present available funds should be held in suspense until 
definite plans based upon the investigation of project conditions have 
been formulated. 

5. The proposed power plant should not be constructed until there 
is assurance, that the money already expended on the project will 
be returned. . 

45. MINIDOKA PROJECT 

The committee recommends-
1. Additional pumping facilities should be added as may become 

necessary from time to time. , 
2. There should be a definite settlement of the problems of power, 

excess water, town'sites, grazing and farm lands, 10 accordance with 
Resolution No. 20. 

3. The district should assum~ the management of the proj~ct a~d 
· be advanced one year's operatIOn and ma1Otenance, as prOVided 10 

Resolution No. 19.' . 
4. The new reP!tyment plan should be put into force according to 

Resolution No. 23. 
5. Drainage should be added as necessary and should be made 

mandatory for the entire area. . 
6. All recommendations should be embodied in & contract with the 

water users. 
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,46. BoISE POOJEcr 

With respect to the Boise project we recommend: 
1. That a survey be made of the lands of the project for the pur

pose of determining equitable acre charges under Resolutions Nos. 13, 
7, aDd 8. 

2. That the water users take over the management of the project 
as under Resolution No. 19., 

3. That drainage costs be included in the supplemental construc-
tion costs. . 

47. HUNTLEY PROJEcr 

The committee recommends that-
1. TIle amount charged to operation and maintenance in early 

years of the project, and which was, according to the statements of 
the water users, over and beyond the amount for which they had 
received a receipt in full, should be charged to the reclamation fund 
as a loss, provided the statements of the water users are found to be 
correct. . 

2. A contract should be enterod into with the water users along the 
general lines of t.be pevding contract but subject to Resolution No. 16. 

3. Drainage as necessary should be undertaken under' supervision 
of the Bureau of ReclamatIOn. 

4. The water users should.take over the management of the project. 
(Resolution No. 19.) 

48. MILK RIVER .PROJEcr 

The committee recognizes that there will be a Jnaterialloss upon 
the Milk River project and makes the following recommendations: 

1. That the lands be classified, project costs fixed, and repayments 
made in accordance with ResolutIOns Nos. 13, 7, and 23. . 

2. That .the pending contract with. settlers be not made unless 
the following conditions be fulfilled; . 

(a) Private landowners shall contract for absolute sale of exceBB holdings at 
acre prices, the maximum to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

(b) Private landowners shall enter into contracts with the Government for 
operation and maintenance charges, pending disposition of excess lands. 

(c) A time limit for the execution of contracts (a) and (b) be fixed not later 
than April I, 1925. 

3. That if the above contracts are not then made, the Government 
should cease operation of the project. 

4. That a special examination should be made for the purpose of 
determining' what {lortion of the total construction cost should be 
assumed by the UOlted States and repaid to the reclamation fund by 
reason of the fact that the project was originally selected and ex
penditures' authorized in order to safeguard international water 
rights asserted by Canada.' 

49. SUN RIVER PRo,JEcr 

The conditions on this project affecting repayments are unsa.tis
factory, due mainly to the low acre income from the crops produced. 
There is an ample water supply on the Fort Shaw division, but there 
is undoubted need for &. comprehensive drainage plan,. which will 
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ultimately increase the present cost by ,10 to '20 per acre. The 
water supply of the Greenfields division is inadequa~. It fails 
about July 10. To remedy this will require the construction of a res
ervoir, the cost of which, with the completion of the distribution 
system, would add ,41 to the present cost of $44 per acre .. The 
committee therefore recommends: 
, . . 

FORT SHAW DIVISION 

1. The district should take over the management of the division. 
{Resolution No. 19.} 

2. Drainage, as necessary, should be done by the Bureau of Rec
lamation. 
" ' 3. ~xcess operation and maintenance charges prior to 1913 should 
,be adjusted; 

GREENFlELDS DIVISION 

1. Drainage now planned should be completed. 
2. Before any storage or extensions are made Resolution No.2 

should be applied. 
3. Public notice should be delayed until the project is ready for 

profitable operation. ' 

50. LoWER YELLOWSTONE PROJECT 

As to this project, the committee has sufficient information before 
it to justify the making of definite recommendations as to the charges 
settlers upon the project should be required to pay. 

There have been at our disposaJ the reports of the local board of 
review and of the central board of review mad/) in 1916 upon thia 
project .. together with that of the reclamation commission, supple
men ted by our own investigations. The board which have hereto
fore made a study of this project have in every instance unanimously 
recommended that the charge against the settlers should be fixed at 
a lower fi~re than that of $60 per acre, which b:y contract they are 
now requrred to pay. We believe this position is Justified. 

{l} The project is in the semiarid or dry-farming area where 
good crops without irrigation have not been unusual and where 
grazing has been profitable. The prices of dry-farming land outside 
the imgable area are about the same as for irngable lands within the 
project, which indicates that the productive vallie of water under the 

"project is low and that a high charge for water right is not justified. 
Nothing can be gained by making a water-right charge for more 
than the water is actually wO,rth in irrigation, as shown by the crops 

,raised over a series of years. ' 
{2} The data before us show that the productiVity of the land 

within the project under irrigation will not reasonably bear a charge 
of $60 per acre for water. 

{3} It further appears that there were some excessive and unwar
ranted costs incurred in the construction of the project, which careful 
planning and co~deration might have foreseen and possibly avoi~ed. 

For the foregomg reasons we recommend that t.lie charge agamst 
the' lands included within the project should Dot be in excess of 

"45 per acre in any instance, as of June 30,1923, ADd that the charge 
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to be fixed upon each farm unit should be in accordance with the pro
visions of Resolution No. 13, and that ,whatever legislation maT be 
necessary to permit the Secretary of the Intorior making an adJust,. 
ment in accordance with the above recommendation should be enacted. 

In this connection we Wish to J>Oint out that in the future no new 
project should be authorized without the careful investigation pro
vided for by the terms of Resolution No. 2, in order that the mistakes 
at~ndant upon the adoption and development of this project may be 
avolded. ' . 

51. NORm PLATl'EPRo.JECT 

The committee recommends: 
1. That the North Platte project be imniediate!y turned over to 

the water users'association in accordance with our Resolution No. 19 
and that the tentative pending contract. be made the basis of such 
transfer. " 

2. That the terms of the contract. shall be in accordance with 
the Resolutions No; 13 as to classification. of. lands, No. 20 as·to 

, power, and No. 23 as to repayments. ' 
. 3. We recommend the further investigation and commencement of 
construction of the Guernsey Reservoir and incidental operations. 

-
52. NEWLANDs PROJECT 

The N ewlands project was among those fiist selected and authorized, 
after the passage of the reclamation law. . . . ' 

The engineering features were carefully. considered.,. the water 
supply based upon the use of storage in Lake .Tahoe, and the ~
cultural study of soils made in accordance with then known scientific 
methods. It seemed to offer climatically,agriculturally, and phy-
sically an opportunity for a successful project. . . 

The origin8.l possilile area was thought. to be about 450,000 acres· 
that was early reduced to 397,000 acres and later to 206,000 and 
finally to 73,000, when it. was found, as a result. of years of legal 
controversy, that the expected use of the water of Lake Tahoe was 
not. available. . 

The unexpected failure of storage is the underlying cause of .the 
difficulties from which the project. has suffered. 'Umisual drainage 
and seepage conditions and the existence of 20,000 acres, held by a few 
owners With a prior water right, which became important because of 
the failure of the expected storage, added to the, difficulties of. the 

pr~:~ measure meet those difficulties the Lahontan'Storage Dam 
was constructed and drainage was begun. Of necessity, the costs in- . 
cre~ed out o~ p~portion to the irrigable acreage~ Eihaust.iv.e engi:' 
neermg exammatlOns have been made for the puryose of pro1'iWng the 
needed quantity of water and increasing the uri~able acreage. 

It is believed that the irrigable acreage can be mcreased to 159,000 
by the constructioil of the Spanish Springs reservoir and the dis-
tributing systems to the added areas. ' . 

It is apparent. that a large 'amount has been spent for' original 
work which, because of the conditions before mentioned, should not be 
charged to the project when completed as now proposed. 

86967-8. Doc. 92, 68-1-3 
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The committee is satisfied that the proper course to pursue is the 
construction of the Spanish Springs reservoir: otherwise, the intereeta 
of both the settlers and the Government will be seriously jeopardized. 

We recommend: 
1. That the construction of the Spanish Springs extension be 

authorized subject to Resolutions Nos. 2 and 8. 
2. That items included in present construction charges which are 

found to be nonbeneficial to the project be charged off and proper 
credits given equitably to the whole project. 

3. That acre charges and ,repayments be fixed in accordance with 
Resolution No. 23. 

4. That further examiilation be made of the 20,000 acres ofrrivate 
lands with prior water rights, for the purpose, if feasible, 0 either 
acquiring said lands or ootaining an agreement for their subdivision 
and sale at a,' fixed 1>rice, and filially oringing them definitely under 
the project as other lands. 

5. That the drainage'plans as now proposed be carried out. 
6. ,That whatever legtslation may De necessary to permit the Sec

retary of the Interior making an adjustment in accordance with the 
above recommendation should be enacted. 

53. CARLSBAD PROJECT 

, A serious situation, confronts this project created by the rapidly 
silting up and leakage from the main storage reservoir (Lake Me Mil
lan) and the ultimate failure of the project IS certain unless additional 
storage is provided at an early date. 

The committee recommends: 
1. An expert engineering survey to secure additional feasible 

storage. 
2. The plan of repayment provided by Resolution No. 23. 
3; The provisions of Resolution No. 12 should be enforced. 

54. RIO GBANDE PB~ECT 

The questions raised regarding this project are: 
(1) The proportion of construction cost assessed by the United 

States in order to fulfill its treaty obligations with Mexico. 
(2) The credit claimed by water users for lands used for the con

struction of drainage ditches. 
The committee recommends: 
1. ,That no further appropriation by the United States is required 

. to cover, the expenditure made to fulfill treaty obligations for the 
reason that theoriginal appropriation of $1,000,000 has been Cound 
to be ample.,,' , . . 

2. That the lands taken for drain ditches be treated in accordance 
Resolution No. 16. , 

3. The pian Of repayment provided by Resolution No. 23. 
4. Tltat lands.be classified as provided by Resolution No. 13. 
5. The operation and maintenance of the storage works and diver

sion dams should remain under the, control and management of the 
bureau. which should complete the drainage system. 
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6. Each irrigation district should take over. the o:peration and 
management of the distributing systems within their respective' 
districts in accordance with ResolutlOn No. 19. 

7. The bureau should continue investigations for dam sites with 
a view to future power development. 

55. WILLISTON PROJECT 

The history and~rospects of this project do notjustif,Y itS fUrther .. 
operation by.the Bureau of. ReclamatlOn. The COmmIttee recom-, 
mends: . . 

The Williston project be appraised and liIold arid thll.1olilses incurred, 
charged to the reclamation fund. ,. 

56. UUATILiA. PROJECT 

The committee recoJllID.ends:. '.' . . 
1. That the construction cost of each division be spread equally 

over the entire area. for which works have been constructed .. 
2. That the lands be classified a.s under .Resolution No. 13. 
3. That a type of agriculture and system of irrigation practice 

suitable for this project .be devised and. put into operation. (Reso-' 
lutions Nos. 27 and 28.) •. ' .. 

4. That the water users, through their irrigation districts, take 
over the full control of the operatlOn and maintenance of the proj
ect. (Resolution No. 19.) 

5. That "he proposed plan of repayment, Resolution No. 23, 
be applied to such lands as are not relieved from payment under 
Resolutions Nos. 7 and 8. 

57. KI..uu.TH PnOJECT 

The claim of the settlers on the Tule Lake division of the 'Klamath 
project, that there should be a reduction in the charge of $90 per 
acre a.s established by public notice of September 29, 1922, Dut 
subsequently withdrawn, is well founded. 

There is available much information bearing on thIs subject, but 
we are of the opinion that a satisfactory recommendation concerning 
an equitable acreage charge can be determined only after ,a detailed, 
survey of Tule Lake lands ha.s been made. 

We recommend, therefore, 
1. That a survey of the Tule Lake division of the Klamath project. 

in accordance witli Resolution No. 13 be authorized. . 
2. That upon the completion of this survey a board of review be 

appointed to formulate conclusions upon the findin~ of this survey: 
and upon the large amount of information already in the possession of 
the Bureau of Reclamation.. . 

3. That this board of review consider the reduction ot the presen' 
acre cost by adjusting the main items set up by the water users and the 
engineers who have examined the estimates, namelv: . 

(a) The determination of the full acreage of Tule Lake lands that 
may ultimately be irrigated and which should share in the division 
construction costs.. . 

(b) The allocation of the cost of the main canal in accordance 
with Resolution No.6. -
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(c) The allocation of the cost of the diversion canal from Lost 
River to Klamath River, based' on the benefits of this canal to the 
project as a whole. . 

(d) An equitable allocation of the costs of the Clear Lake and 
Gerber Reservoirs. ' 

4. That the drainage estimates be not included in the acre charge 
but, as needed, aJ.>pearas supplementary construction. ' 

5. That all J>roJect costs incurred for lower Klamath Lake lands, 
or other lands, later eliminated, shall be deducted from the construc
tion costs on all project lands, which have been fixed or may be fixt'd, 
since such eliminatiOn occurred. Such deducted amounts shall be 
held in the suspense account. 

58. BELLE FOURCHE PROJECT 

The combined expenses of providing water on this project, which 
included construction cost, operation, and maintenance, and payments 
on project construction costs of necessary drainage, hal'e been greater 
than the value of water in irrigation, which has resulted in accumu
lated arrears. These have been adjusted under a contract enter· d 
into between the district and the United States. 

It is believed that under the plan of repayment recommended by the 
committee settlers can meet tlieir payments, but there will be a larl!e 
deficit until the unoccupied lands are settled and brought under culti-
vation. . 

The committee recommends: 
1. Classification and equitable valuation of lands in accordant e 

with resolutions Nos. 13,7, and 8. 
2. The disposition of all adjusted unpaid charges in accordar (6 

with Resolution No. 24. 
3. Adoption of the plan of repayment in accordance with Res( 1 J

tion No. 23. 
. 59. STu WBERRY VALLEY J>ROJE~ 

The management and operation of the Strawberry Valley project 
should be taken over at once by the water users. Nearly half of the 
lands of the project receive a J.lart of their full water right from the 
. project. workS, and the remaimng part from private irngation com
panies which operate canals from Spanish Fork River. The water 
rights of these private irrigation companies are among the oldest in 
tlieUnited States, dating back to the first years of ilie Utah settle
ment. It is practically' impossible to mingle the control of the rights 
of the private canals and the Government project. A contract 
with the United States, similar to ·the contract With the Salt River 
project, would enable the Strawberry Valley water users to assume 
control of the project and to operate it satisfactorily. At the time 
of making transfer of the management and operation the accrued 
~d future rece~pts from grazing ~ands and power plants should be 
disposed of as directed by ResolutiOn No. 20. 

There is a surplus of available· water above the present needs of 
the project.' The contract with the water users sliould include all 
the stored water. • 

The repayment requirements of the project should be proportioned 
.to the productive cE>acityof the project lands under the proposed 
repayment plan. (.tlesolutioll No. 23.) .. 
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60. OKANOGAN PBo.lECT 

The committee recommends: 

21 

1. That t~e entire cost, '!S of January 10, 1919, be spread equally 
over the entll"e area for which works had then been constructed; 

2. That a competent survey be made (Resolution No. 13), and 
that upon the findings of this survey the lands susceptible of {lrofitable 
cultivation shall be relieved of payment of any Jlart of JlroJect costs 
allocated to lands, including those heretofore excluded, that shall be 
determined to be unsuited-for profitable cultivation. 

3. That the cost of the power plants built in canals to furnish 
power for pumping be charged to the project only if.it is shown that 
power can be furnished L'J originally planned. 

4. That the cost of the Salmon Lake and Conconully Reservoirs 
be deducted from the construction' costs ch~ed to the water users, 
and that water from these reservoirs be sold hereafter.to the water 
users on a rental basis. . 

5. That a study be made of possible sources of irrigation w.ater 
for the lands of the project. . 

61. YAXnlA 'PROJECT 

The record indicates that . the difficulties confronting the water 
users of the Yakima project are chiefly those due to adverse marketing 
conditions and freight rates, high taxes, and a large interest-bearing 
indebtedness. The favorable ~cultural nature of the project and 
the high quality and successful .experience of the water users justify 
the belief thatl under the following recommendations and. all others 
having general application, this project will retain its position of 
leadership among the projects. . . 

The committee recommends: 
1. That the operation and maintenance of the Yakima project 

be taken over at once by the water users under & contract. in ac
cordance with Resolution No. 19 • 

. 2. That the proposed plan of repaP.Dent apply to such divisions 
of the Yakima project as may elect to accept them, (Resolution 
No. 23.) 

62. RrvnTON PROJECT 

This project wasauthonzed in 1917. The estimated cost is 
$8,000,000, of which about $1,000,000 has been expended. The 
acreage is estimated to be 100,000. 

The committee recommends that in the future development of this 
Jlroject the Bureau of Reclamation apply the principles contained in 
the resolutions of this committee applying to the construction of new 
projects. 

63. SHOSHONE PBo.lECT 

This is one 'of the projects in which the con~truction costs were 
greater than the value of water in irrigation. The three divisions vary 
greatly in ~uricultural value. The major portion of the lands of the 
Garland diVision have an agricultural value which justifies a Jlropor
tionate share of the project costs. The lands on the Frannie division 
are of such low a.,aricultural value as to make it imJlossible for them 
to pay the cost of operation and maintenance of the irrigation works, 
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J,Iluch less to ret'urn the construction costs. The prospect of reJ>ay
ment of project cos~s. by the Willwood division, now und41r develop
ment, are no~ promlSmg, . 

The COmmIttee recommends: 

GARUND DIVISION . 

1. The management of the division to be taken over by the water 
users. (Resolution No. 19.) 

2. Classification and . equitable valuation of the lands under 
Resolutions Nos. 13,7, and 8.' 

3. Adoption of the new plan of repayment under Resolution No. 23 
4. Disposition of all unpaid charges under Resolution No. 24. 
5. 'Segregation of operation and maintenance charges among the 

divisions of the 'project in such a manner as to make each division 
liable only for its own operation and maintenance costs .. 

6. Power profits should be credited to the power construction 
account until final adjustment of costs is made upon the several 
divisions. 

7. Income from grazing lands and town sites under Resolution 
No. 20. ., 

FRANNIE DIVISION 

The committee believes that the Frannie division should be 
~bandoned in whole or in :pa~, but under such conditions as will be 
lust to the settlers; hence It IS recommended: 

1. That the Bureau of Reclamation immediately make an exami
nation of the division and make detailed recommendations to the 
Secretary of· the Interior, providing for such whole or partial 
abandonment. 

2. That pending such recommendations, the construction costa 
allocaiedto the division and an charges for construction and opera

. tion and maintenance against the settlers be held in suspense, witbout 
interest or penalty, that water be supplied to settlers now actually 
irrigating'their lands at a rental to be agreed upon, and that· no 
, additional lands be irrigated. 

3. That in the event the division is not wholly abandoned, the 
recommendation of the Bureau of Reclamation for the operation of 
lands not abandoned shall be in harmony with the resolutlOns of this 
committee regarding ;classification of lands, repayments, and such 

'others as may be applicable. '.' 

64~ BUFORD-TRENTON 'AND HONDO PROJECJ's 

These projects have :proven to be failures and operation by the 
bureau has been discontmued. The committee recommends: 

The Buford-Trenton and Hondo projects be appraised and Bold 
and the losses incurred charged to the reclamation fund. 

65. EXTENSIONS AND NEW PROlECT8 

. Having under consideration the suggSlSted legislation authorizing 
appropriations for the Guernsey Ra!ervoir (North Platte project), 
Spanish Springs (Newlands p_roject), Qwyhee and Vale (Oregon), 
.S8.lt Lake Basin (Utah), and Kittitas (Washington). . 



EXTB1I8IONa 

The committee recommenda that appropriations for the following 
should be authorized: 

1. The Guernsey Reservoir, an extension of the North Platte 
project. This extension bas long been under consideration. Appron. 
mately $100,000 bas been authorized and expended for the purchase 
of lands within the site. The extension willDe of immediate benefi~ 
to the North Platte project and give additional assurance of repaying 
the entire investment. The expenditure of funds for construction 
and development Mould be made in accordance with principles 
embodied in general resolutions of this committee. 

2. The §pani.8b Springs Reservoir, an extension of the Newlands 
project. The reasons for this extension have been given in this 
report dealing with the Newlands_project. It is necessary in order 
to safeguard the interests of the United States and the settlers, to 
assure the quantity of water needed for available irrigable lands, 
and materially lessen the losses which will inevitably he sustained. 
The expenditure of funds for construction and development should 
be made in accordance with the special recommendations relating 
to the N ewlands project and appropriate general resolutions of the 
committee. 

!rBW PBOIECTS 

As to the proposed new projects, ~hee, Vale, Salt Lake Basin, and 
Kittitas, the committee has not sufficIent information upon which to 
make specific recommendations. Attention is called to the fact that 
the estlIDated costs of construction are nearly all in excesss of $120 
an acre. The committee is of the opinion, based upon the reeorts 
of annual production from lands now under irrigation, that projects 
requiring such acre cost as above suggested Mould be constructed 
only after it is clearly shown that the lands1 when irrigated, can pro
duce annual crop vuues sufficient to enaole the settlers to repay 
costs from production, and within a reasonable time. 

It is understood that the above projects ar& those which offer the 
most favorable conditions for present investigation, and hence the 
committee is of the opinion that the appropnations therefor should 
be authorized, but with the provision that further investigation should 
be made of their feasibility, and that, if finally selected, they should 
be constructed and developed in accordance with the general resolu
tions of this committee. 

66. AmmnsTlU.TIVB CluBGES-WAsHmGTON OFFICB 

Since the ol'Jl;anization of the Reclamation Service there have been 
constant and lDSistent protests from the project settlel9 against the 
p<>licy of the service in charging the expenses of the Wasbington 
office and general investigations to the various projects. Our 
investigation of these expenditures leads us to concur in the justice 
of these complaints and we feel that said charges should not be 
allocated to and made a charge against the various projects but be a 
a charge against the reclaniation fund; therefore we. recommend 
that all such charges made in the past should be properly credited 
to the various projects and in the future all such charges be made 
to the reclamation fund. . 
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THE ORIGIN A.ND PURPOSE OF THE INQUIRY 

.Under date 'of September 8, .1923; Hon; Hubert Work, Secretary 
of the Interior, sent the following letter to Julius H. Barnes, Wasn
ington, D. C.

h
· Oscar E. Bradfute, Xenia, Ohio/ with. headquarters 

at Chicago" I .; Thomas E. Campbell, Phoewx, Ariz.; J amea R. 
Garfield; Cleveland,r Ohio; . Elwood ,. Mead, Berkeley, Calif.; and 
JohriA; WidtBoe,.Salt Lake City, Utah: 

The purpose of this letter Ie to invite you to eerve, with six other men having 
national confidence, on a fact.-finding ,eommisaion to make an intensive study 
of the policy, application, and operation of GovernmeDt method. of reclaiminIJ 
arid lands by irrigation, which has become a matter of national concern. 

It is generally reported that relatively few of the original settlerll 00 projects 
now· remain on them as water users •. One hundred thirty-four millions 01 Gov
ernment money have been expended. Fourteen millions have been returned 
and six millions are ;due and unpaid as of December 31, 1922, to which mUlt., 
very soon, be added computations for the present calendar year. 

Time extensions for payment of both construction and maintenance charges 
have been asked which, if granted, would multiply deferred annual payments, it 
is feared, beyond the ultimate ability of the eettier to pay, entailIng probable 
los8 of his home and to the Government the 1088 of the investment. 

The purpose of this inquiry; in which I very much hope you may participate, 
is'to have the processes of administration of this ttust reviewed by men of affairs, 
applying their best thought to this important governmental agency. 

Reclamation has done much toward the development of the West, but it now 
clearly requires to be adapted to existing conditions, 110 that its future Bucceu 
may be achieved and the possibility of home ownership be &BBured to settlers. 
, Your. commission, will of course be provided with suitable offices, necessary 
data, and the courteous assistance of tlxe Bureau of Reclamation. 

, As the work progresses you will be 8Upplied with itemiled statementa and com
plaints coming m, of which I must take cognizance and which may lerve to indi
cate the direction the commission may be prompted to take in its inquiries. ' 

. Although only recently charged with the responsibility of reclamation, I am 
not a stranger to the irrigation of arid lands, but prefer, however, not to Buggest 
procedure and would not expect to advance opinions to thill commission unless 
requested, asking only that the questions be treated with, publicity and that I 
may. transmit ifour report to Congress., , . 

Awaiting your prompt reply ",nd hoping for your cooperation, I remain, 
. . . . ' . . HUBERT W:oRE. 

On September 17,,1923, .the following telegram was sent to Clyde 
0.. J)awson, Denver, Colo.,.by SecretaryW9rk:, 

Could you serve intermittently. on my fact-finding committee? Have you 
water-power attachments.that would embarr&BB .uch service? U you feel you 
should not serve, suggest another member chamber of commerce Barnes could 
appoint. . 

WOBIt. 

All the persons so addressed ~xpressed their willingness to assist in 
the propose<\ investigation. However, Doctor Mead was abroad and 
did not join the committee until December 18, 1923, and the duties 
of Mr, Barnes made it impossible for him to attend the hearings regu
larly. D.W. Davis, Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation, 
who was on the original list, requested, in view of his official connec
tion with the bureau, a release from the appointment. . 

. On October 15,1923, the opening meeting of ,the committee occurred 
in the office of the. Secretary of the Interior at Washington, D. C. 
On that occasioQ Secretary Work expressed himself as f~llows: 
, Soon after I was called upon to act a8 Secretary of the Interior in March, 1923, 
Ply attention .~ particularly directed to eonditions relating to the reclamatioa 
projects .constr~ted ·or . being constructed by the department in the WesterD 
StateS and amon~ which I have lived for 35 yeare. '. . 
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Through complaints from organizations of water UBe1'II, individual water UIIeI'8, 
reports of agents, inspectors, official records of the department, and Congress, 
it appeared that nearly all of the projects were in such eondition that some radi
cal reforms or improvements must be had if they were to be 88Ved, farmers pro
tected from loss of their homes, and the return of the money advanced by the 
Government for their construction and maintenance was to be secured. 

The complaints and criticisms cover a variety of points, too numerons to be 
described here, but included charges that in many of the projects the original 
estimates under which settlers were induced to go upon the projects were from 
50 to 100 per cent too low, and that the actual cost has been so great that it is 
impossible for the farmers to payout within the time and manner fixed by law, 
or even at all; that. mistakes, engineering and otherwise; had been made which 
added materially to the cost of constructed projects; that others had been under
taken that should never have been started; that the overhead eosta of the service 
and many of the individual projects, all borne by water users, were burdensome 
and excessive. . 

Under the system used in the Reclamation Service I have been unable to get 
figures that appear to be dependable as to the cost of individual projects or the 
total money expended on all projects. ' 

It is represented, taken from the records of the bureau, that the Government's 
total investment to.June 30, 1923, in round numbers is $181,000,000, and its 
total receipts about $46,000,000, leaving a balance invested and unpaid of 
$135,000,000. . 

The Reclamation Service, for which this department is responsible, apparently 
requires reorganization. Annual reports on some projects indicate their insol
vency and pending failure. Out of the 28 projects only one has met its obliga
tions as they fell due. Long extensions of time for payments due are being 
urged individually and by projects. The original 20-year period for payment. 
is expiring on certain projects and an additional 20-year extension is being asked. 
In one instance, such extension is to be preceded by a 5-year moratorium. 

Reclamation of arid lands by irrigation from Government funds, as heretofore 
practiced, is failing on a majority of projects as a business procedure and must 
be promptly readjusted as to methods of reimbursement for funds appropriated 
and for the purpose of securing to the settler a permanent home. 

Your committee is requested to survey the whole subject in its entirety, give 
to the bureau your opinions concerning our operating methods that we may 
avoid errors, and finally your recommendations which Congress may study and 
which should ultimately preserve the 88nctity of contract, secure to farmers 
safety for their investments already made, and insure a return of invested funds. 
I want to improve and extend the service in every way possible, and solicit your. 
suggestions and recommendations. . 

Government reclamation has accomplished much. There is a great field for 
its future. Reclamation in the West by private enterprise was begun 30 years 
before the Government began this work and has largely redeemed the West. 
Government reclamation should make a comparable showing, relieved as it is, 
from interest charges, which is the basis of calculation in all enterprises em
ploying private capital. I am anxious that a policy may be developed that will 
safeguard the future of Government reclamation, which is my only concern in 
this inquiry. 

At the opening meeting on October 15, 1923, the committee organ
ized under the name of "Committee of special advisers on reclama
tion," with Thomas E. Campbell as chairman and John. A. Widtsoe 
as vice chairman and secretary. ThereaIter, the committee held 
daily meetings.' The committee had at its disposal, from the begin
ning, a financial statement, which had been prepared for Secretary 
Work, exhibiting the financial problems of the Bureau of Reclama
tion. (Appendix, Exhibit 1, Table 1.) 

In addition, the complaints coming in from the projects and the 
requests for relief were available and witnesses appeared before the 
committee. The financial analysis, the relief requests, and the com
plaints from the projects set the problem before the committee. In 
brief, the financi8.l analvsis (1-11), and the other sources of informa-
tion above mentioned, mdicated: . 
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(1) That 18 projects had had an available water supply for 15 to 
18 years; 3 projects from 13 to 14 years; 2 projects, 9 years; Iproject, 
3 years; ~ projects have been abandoned; and 1 project is under 
constructlOn. 

(2) That the' original estimated cost of these 28 projects was 
$93,453,641, and the net construction cost to June 30, 1923, was 
$141,787,005.74. , 

(3) That the original estimated area to be reclaimed was 3,056,427 
acres, as against: 1,692,700 acres actually reclaimed. 

(4) That of the 1,692,700 acres for which the bureau was prepared 
to supply water in 1922, only 1,202,130 acres were irrigated. 

(5) That of the net construction cost of $141,787,005.74, a sum of 
515,592,84~.48, or about 11 per cent, had been repaid by the settlers 
on the proJects. , 

(6) That the average estimated cost per acre was $30.57 as against 
583.76 actual cost per acre, for the acreage for which the bureau was 
pre:pared to supply water, and 5117.94 actual cost per acre on the 
basIS of the area actually receiving irrigation. 
, (7) That in every case the acre cost under public notice is higher 
than the ori~inal estimated acre cost. 

'(8)That In many cases the aggregate charge to settlers per acre 
under public notice is less than the actual acre cost, based on acreage 
which th~ bureau is prepared to supply with water. 

(9) That of the total cost $17,059,231.85, of operation and main
tenance, $5,688,487.76 remain unpaid. 

, (10) That $180,137.23 of delinquent water rentals remain unpaid. 
(11) That the contracts for water service from the bureau total 

, $101,253,015.85, leaving 539,442,026.09 of inactive assots. , 
(12) That complaints from the water users are continually coming 

, to the offices of the bureau and of the Secretary of the Interior. 
(13) That 3,224 applications for relief have been filed from the 

,21,792 water users on ,the projects. 
(14) That relatively few of the original settlers on' the projects 

riow remain on them as water users. 
(15) That there is a general demand lor an extension of the time 

and rate of payment as required under the present laws. 
(16) That 131,194 persons live on farms on the projects and 332,650 

'persons live in towns' in association with the projects. 
, It was thus deemed by the committee its duty to determine whether 
these statements reflected the true and accurate conditions of the 
'service, whether the complaints were weU founded in whole or in part, 

. and' then, to make such suggestions and recommendations as, in its 
:'judgrilent, th~ facts as developed might warrant.. . 
, The commIttee was further requested to consIder the followmg 
'<J.uestions and others t~at rpight occur in the course of th~ inve8tig~ 
'bon: , ' '," , 

"(1) Have the methods and policy of administration of the Recla
mation Service been adapted to the. needs of ~he present day i . 

(2), Is ~he Blireauor ReclamatIon orgaruzed for most effiCIent 
servicer ' . ' , . 
I, , (3) ~s the accounting system of the Bureau of Reclamation ade-
quate and' easily Understood ~ , " 
, , (4)':Are the systems of irrigation practice maintained on the projects 
modern and satisfactoryW, ' 
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(5) Were the methods of settling· the land conducive to the suc
cessful development of the projects¥ 

(6) Were the conditions under which farms were developed in 
accord with the needs of the settlers and approved practices ¥ . 

(7) Has the Bureau of Reclamation supplied water as agreed 1 
(8) Have any projects been adopted that should have been rejected 1 
(9) ~e the rates of payment required by law possible, based 

upon the receipts from the land' . 
(10) Have delinquencies of payment been unavoidable! 
(11) Can a plan for the future be formulated, which if followed will 

lead the projects to sUccess and will assure to bona fide settlers the 
realization of home ownership' 

The problem· as thus presented to the committee is of a twofold 
nature. First, it deals with the engineering history of the projects, 
involving estimates, costs, and administratIOn; and, secondly, with 
the settlers who have undertaken to make homes upon the project 
lands. . From another ~le the problem consists in the determmation 
and adjustment of eXlStmg contracts between the settlers and the 
Government, and in the study of the best disposition of the project 
lands not now under contract. 

SCOPE OF THE COMMITTEE'S ACTIVITIES 

The multitude of facts connected with the history of the Reclama
tion Service during the 21 years of its existence was examined with 
sufficient care to determine the principles which have g1!ided the 
Reclamation Service in the past and whICh must guide the Bureau of 
Reclamation in the future. 

During the course of our labors we have. examined the published 
reports of the Reclamation Service; the reports of congressional hear
ings and investigations; the ·files of the Bureau of. Reclamation, in
cluding the financial records, as available in Washington; special files 
sent to us from the Denver and other field offices; such files of the 
office of the Secretary of the Interior as had a. bearing on the reclama
tion problem; the investigations of the board of ~my Engineers in 
1910, both in manuscript and printed form; the manuscript hearings 
before Secretary Lane in 1914, and before other Secretaries; the 
manuscript and printed reports of the central and local boards of 
review in 1915 and 1916; the reports of special accountants of the 
Department of Justice who made thorough reports on the accounting 
system; the findings of special project inspectors and of the field 
commissioner; the great number of letters from water users and 
others; and many books, reports, and statistical statements. 

There was a noticeable lack of information concerning some mattels 
of interest to the committee; therefore a form of inquiry was devised 
which, with a circular of instructions, Circular Letter 1268, .. was 
sent out by the Bureau of Reclamation to each project nanager. 
The replies gave the committee a great deal of information not 
formerly accessible. . Later the committee called for up-to-date 
answers by the project managers to the questions propounded by the 
board of Army Engineers in 1910, which was done under a supple
mental order of instructions, Circular Letter 1274. 

The committee heard in Washington 124 witnesses on various 
phases of the reclamation problem. They represented the official 
(orces of the Secretary's office and bureaus of the Department of the 
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Interior (notably the Bureau of Reclamation), Department of Agri
culture Department of Commerce, Department of Justice, the 
FederJ Farm Loan Board, the Federal Reserve Board, Members of 
Congress, governors of States, State departments, Federal and 
private water users, and interested citizens representing many 
phases of activity, who appeared voluntarily or at the call of the 
committee. Stenographic reports were made of the testimony of 
witnesses who possessed information that should be made permanently 
available. 

Very able assistance WOB rendered to the committee hy the ae
COuntlDg, engineering, and drafting divisions of the Bureau of 
Reclamation by the preparation of tables and charts covering many 
phases of the in~uiry. . . 

It WOB deemed advisable to hear the settlers' side of the story. 
The committee therefore called a meeting of water users, officers of 
water users' associations, and districts, and others interested, to 
convene in Salt Lake City, Utah, on January 17, 1924. At this 
hearing, which IOBted from January 17 to January 27,1924, inclusive, 
all the projects were represented by delegates, with the exception 
of Orland and Williston. Orland was represented by a letter setting 
forth the views of its settlers with respect to the future of the P!"oject. 
Williston sent in a brief after the committee had returned to Wa..'1h
ington. All delegates were given full opportunity to present their 
views. This conference 'Was perhaps the largest gathering of Federal 
water users in the history of Feder8.l reclamation. The stenographic 
report of the proceedings covers 1,764 pages, and 165 exhibits are 
attached. . 

Dr. Elwood Mead made a personal visit to the NewlandS project, 
and submitted a written report of his findings. 

After this accumulation of material had been examined the com
mittee made an individual study of each one of the projects, in the 
light of the facts obtained. All these materials, excepting those 
drawn from the files, are herewith submitted. 

Material assistance in the search for information was rendered by 
a subcommittee appointed by the Secretary of the Interior,· which 
searched the files and submitted information by projects in a con
venient.form. 

The calendar of the committee, . showing attendance of members, 
by days, and witnesses appearing before them, together with the 
minutes, is submitted in two volumes. 

A great deal of publicity was given to the investigation, and the 
accumulation of newspaper clipPlDgs forms part of our records. 

Early in the committee's investigation it was apparent that 
agricultural statistics were not only incomplete but difficult to 
procure. The Secretary of Agriculture detailed Mr. A. C. Cooley, 
agriculturist in charge of demonstration work on the reclamation 
projec,ts unde~ the Department of Agriculture, to assist in this work. 
The cooperatIOn of Mr. Cooley throughout. the whole course of our 
investU!:ation hOB been of great value. Mr. P. I. Taylor, of the 
engin~rjng division of the Bureau of Reclamation, was al'lo detailed 
to the', service of the committee. Mr. Tarlor's intelligent and 
constant aId has greatly lightened the work 0 the committee. 

Miss M. A. Schnurr served as chief clerk to the committee, and her 
admirable supervision of the office materially aided the labors of the 
committee; 
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THE ACHIEVEMENTS OP THE RECLAMATION SERVICE 

The Reclamation Service undertook its work in 1902 with little 
previous experience, excepting that which had been won on ,Private 
J!"rigation projects and on the few commercial ventures in imgation. 
The activities of the service under the law of 1902 and succeeding 
laws form a unique experience in the history of reclamation. Thert
was little experience for use in developing national reclamation undel 
the terms prescribed in the act of orgaIiization. So much more in
teresting, as well as commendable, are the results obtained. Now, 
after two decades, it is possible to measure the success of the venture 
and to read Jhe lessons of experience, which should help avoid diffi
culties and mistakes in the future. 

During the existence of the Reclamation Service 29 projects were 
undertaken; man~ others known as secondary projects were exam
ined and are held ill suspension for further consideration. Of the 29 
projects, 4 have been aoandoned and one is beginning construction. 
The others, more or less completely in operation, are located in 15 
of the Western States. In addition, the Reclamation Service has 

. built three projects for the Indian Servic~the Blackfeet, Flathead, 
and Fort Peck, all in the State of Montana. 

LAND AND CROPS 

On June 30, 1923, 21 years &iter the passage of the reclamation 
act, a volume of water had been impounded in reservoirs or diverted 
from r~ar stream channels suffiCIently large to irrigate 1,692,700 
acres of project lands, and to furnish supplemental irrigation under 
the Warren Act to 1,101,700 acres of land, not usually under a suffi
cient water right for full crop production. Of this irrigable acreage, 
1,202,130 acres of project lands were irrigated, and of this irrigated 
area, 1,169,100 acres were cropped during the season of 1922. The 
average acre value of the crops produced during 1922 was $43.08, 
or a total crop value for all the projects of $50,360,850. This repre
sents more than one-third of the total cost of construction on all the 
reclamation projects. During the existence of the Reclamation 
Service mo~e than $500,000,000 worth of crops have been prpduced 
on the proJects. 

A NEW STATE CREATED BY IRRIGATION 

The 25 irrigation projects of the bureau, the development of 
which has advanced to tlie stage of producing crops, comprise some 
34,000 farms and a cropped area of approximately 1,175,000 acres, 
and produce annually crops having a gross value of more than 
$50,000,000. This is practically equivalent to the agricultural 
situation in the State of Massachusetts. According to the census 
of 1920, this State re]?orted 32,001 farms which produced crops 
having a gross ,value ill 1919 of $53,700,925. Among the New 
England States, Maine was the only one which reported a greater 
number of farms than are found in these irrigated projects of the 
bureau, and each of the States of New Hampshire and Connecticut 
contained only about two-thirds as many. . 
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SETTLEMENT 

This land, brought under irrigation by the efforts of the Reclama
tion Service, not including the land which receives supplemental 
irrigation, has been divided into 34,276 farms, on which bve 131,194 
individuals, or not quite four persons to the farm. In addition, 
there ,are 205 towns and cities on or adjacent to the projects, with 
a population of 332 650, a considerable fart of whom derive their 
support indirectly from the activities 0 the Federal reclamation 
proJects. There are also on the projects 557 schools, 593 churches, 
190 banks, and a great variety of manufacturing enterprises which 
make use of the products of the projects. . 

ENGINEERING STRUCTURES 

The skill displayed in the building of the engineering structures 
of the Reclamation Service is of the highest order. Monuments to 
this skill will stand throughout the years to come in the form of. 
great dams and water distribution systems. Some of these struc
tures are already famous throughout the world, as Cor instance such 
outstanding structures as the Elephant Butte Dam in New Mexico, 
the Roosevelt Dam in Arizona, the Pathfinder and Shoshone Dams 
in Wyoming, the Arrowrock Dam in Idaho, and the Tieton Dam in 
Washington. , 

Up. to June 30, 1923, the engineering structures of the service, 
including those on the three Indian projects, were capable of impound
ing ~O,038,698 acre-feet of water. The diversion dams supplied 
anothj:lr large quantity of water. To distribute this water, 12,111 
miles of canals have been built, some carrying more than 1 200 
second-feet, which is larger than the flow of many of the rivers of the 
West. The waste ditches and drains have a length of 2,363 miles. 
One hundred and three tunnels have been built, with a total length of 
145,810 feet. The volume of the dams themselves is 15,503,195 
cubic yards; and· of the dykes and levees, 5,002,681 cubic yards. 
There ,have been built 9,093 bridges, with a total length of 216,682 
feet; 11,013 culverts, with a total length of 389,306 feet; and 3,156,798 
feet of pipe have been laid. The Bumes of various kinds number 
3,814, with a total length of 746,175 feet; 394.2 miles of canal have 
been concrete lined. The buildings constructed on the projects by 
the service number 1,573. . 

To afford means of communication, 83 miles of railroad and 1,038 
miles of roads have been built, as well as 3,284 miles of telephone and 
1,157 miles of transmission lines for carrying power. The power 
plants maintained in connection with the projects develop 64,159 
horsepower. The total. excavation necessary for the many structures 
equals 216,019,844 cubIC yards1 and the amount of concrete poured 
is equal to 3,270,895 cubic yardS. . 
. Drainage which is always a concomitant of irrigation, has required 

the makirig of 1,337.38 miles of open drains and 448.99 miles of closed 
drains.~By this system of drainage, 535,807 acres of land have been 
protected against water-Ioggin~. Eighteen power plants, one steam 
electric the others hydroelectnc, have been built by the service and 
are in full operation; and 46 pump.~ilng plants, Using 18,087.5 horse
power, are pumping water from wells Ilnd rivers to the barren lands. 
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Such figures indicate the achievements of the Reclamation Service 
and suggest the many and varied difficulties with which the bureau 
has contended to accomplish such stupendous results. 

ORGANIZATION 

Necessarily an enterprise so huge in its conception and execution 
has required many workers. The corps of assistants was not ready-' 
made for the needs of the service. 

When the reclamation law went into effect on June 17, 1902, there existed a 
small corps of engineers comprising what was known as the division of hydrogra-' 
phy of the Geological Survey. These men, trained through years of practical 
experience, became the nucleus of the Reclamation Service. (Reclamation 
Service, third Ann. Rept., p. 39.) 

It was necessary at the beginning to secure men who could be 
trained for the work contempla.ted. 

The men employed in the Reclamation Service are primarily those who have 
been investigating the extent to which the arid lands can be reclaimed by irrigation, 
as authorized by act of Congress of October 2,1888. These men have spent the. 
greater part of their lives in the West in the consideration of problems of water 
storage, stream measurements, and irrigation deVelopment. The additional men 
secured through the Civil Service Commission have been selected from the lists 
of those persons eligible to appointment as irrigation engineers or assistants, or' 
as junior civil engineers or assistant topographers. An excellent elass of well
educated, efficient, and energetic young men is available. There have been many 
applications for employment without preliminary tests, but it is deemed abso-, 
lutely essential for the success of the work to select assistants by competitive 
examination and to advance all of the men solely on the basis of merit and ability.' 
(Reclamation Service, first Ann. Rept., p. 16.) 

~ot the least of. the responsibilities of the early days in the service 
appears to have been the training of these men for the work that they 
were required to do. Some of the men who entered the service as' 
youths are still with the service, and look back upon a lifetime of' 
experience with the special problems of the Reclamation Service. 

ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION 0,. THE RECLAMATION SERVICE 

ORGANIZATION 

The original reclamation aot was approved on June 17, 1902. It 
provided that the :proposed work be supervised directly by the Seo
retary of the Intenor. This has not been changed since that tim&, 
except that in June, 1910, provision was made that new ,Projects 
after favorable recommendatIon bY' the Secretary of the Intenor must 
reoeive the approval of the President of the United States; and in 
August, 1914, that all proposed expenditures by the Reclamation 
Servioe should, from year to year, be submitted to the ApJ>ropriations 
Committees of Congress and reoeive the a.pproval of Congress 88, 
parts of the appropria.tion bills. . 

The reolamation act became a law while Hon. E. A. Hitchcock was 
Secretary of the Interior. Secretary Hitchoook continued in office, 
until Maroh 4,1907, so that during his administration all the reclama
tion projects, except Grand Valley, Orland, King Hill, and Riverton. 
were authorized a,nd initiated. He was sucoeeded by James R. Gar
field, who served until March 5, 1909, and authorIZed thl' Orland 
projeot. Riohard A. Ballinger served until MlU"ch 12, 19Ui Walter. 
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L. Fisher until March 4, 1913, and authorized the Grand Valley 
project; Franklin K. Lane until February 29, 1920' John Barton 
Payne until March 4, 1921; and Albert B. Fall until March 4, 1923. 
The department is now in oharge of Dr. Hubert Work, upon whose 
initiative this investigation was undertaken. 

Secretary Hitchcock placed the P!oposed reolamation work under 
the Geological Survey. Dr. C. D. Walcott, the direotor, organized 
the Reolamation Service, now known as the Bureau of Reolamation, 
and appointed Dr. F. H. Newell, the chief hydrographer of the sur
vey, to be chief engineer in charge. In March, 1907, the Reclama
tion Service was separated from the Geological Survey, with Dr. F. 
H. Newell as director and ohief engineer. On December 13, 1913, a 
board of oontrol was organized consisting of F. H. Newell, director; 
Arthur P. Davis, chief engineer' Will R. King, chief counsel; W. A. 
Ryan,oomptroller; and I. D. O'bonnell, supervisor of irrigation. On 
December 10, 1914, A. P. Davis succeeded F. H. Newell, the officea 
of director and chief engineer being combined. Sydney B. William
son was appointed chief of .construction. The board with Mr. Wil
liamson as a member remained in charge of the service until June I, 
1915. The board was then superseded by a oommission comprising 
Arthur P. Davis, director and ohief engmeer; Will R. King, ohief 
oounsel; and W.A. Ryan, comptroller, which had supervision until 
June 30, 1917, when Mr. Ryan resigned; and the commission then 
funotioned with two members until August 14, 1918, on which date 
the servioe was placed under the supervision of Arthur P. Davis, 
direotor and chief engineer, who continued in office until June 30, 
1923. At that time Secretary Work oreated the Bureau of Reclama
tion with Hon. D. W. Davis as commissioner and abolished the office 
and title of director. The organization was further modified to meet 
more definitely the oonditions that had developed on the reclamation 
projects. 
. It is evident in the study of the history of the Federal reolamation 
aotivities that the policies of the service were modified from time to 
time, as ohanges in the secretaryship of the Interior occurred. This 
appears to be especially so because the Bureau of Reclamation is 
nowhere recognized bylaw, but represents a duty imposed upon the 
Secretary of the InterIOr. 

From the beginning of its operations the Reclamation Service has 
been investigated. It was recognized from the outset that the work 
of reclamatIOn would be attended with many new and difficult 
problems. From time to time, therefore, the condition of the work 
was examined, with a view of detecting errors and devising better
ments. The official list of congressional hearings and reports, dating 
from 1902 to 1923, number 550. During these hearings and investiga
tions every phase of the activities of the service was examined. 
Official statements and tabulations were submitted, all of which are 
available in the printed files .of congressional heanngs and reports. 
This voluminous body of literature shows that the service has been 
contmuously under consideration by Congress. 

In addition to the investigations conducted in Washington by 
confessional committees, the service has been investigated in the 
fiel. For example, in 1909, when the service was only seven years 
old, the Senate authorized a visit to the projects, which was actually 

. unaertaken by the Senate Committee on Irrigation. This committee, 
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after a full hearing at Washington, visited 26 of the reclamation 
projects, representmg all then authorized, in addition to the three 
Indian projects, and several proposed projects which have not yet 
been adopte4 It was the first thorougli examination of the projects 
by a body outside of the service itself. The report made by this com
mittee may still be referred to with profit by those interested in the 
development of the reclamation experiment of the United States. 
(61st Co~., 3d sess., Rept. No. 1281.) 

In 1910 It was found that a large number of projects, yet in process 
of building, were requiring more money than was yielded by the 
annual accretions to the reclamation fund. Consequently, it was 
proposed .that Co~ lend the Reclamation Service 120,000,000, 
to be repaid in annual installments of 11,000,000, beginning in 1920. 
This was approved, with the provision that a board of Army engi
neers should examine the projects and make recommendations as to 
the distribution of the loan among the projects. This board of 
engineers, consisting~f Lieut. Cot. John Biddle, Lieut. Col. W. C. 
Langfitt, Maj. Wm. W. Harts, Maj. C. W. Kutz, and Maj. H. Burgess 
first collected information regarding the Reclamation Service from 
the officers of the service, and then made personal examinations of 
the projects in question. Their observations and conclusions were 
p,ubhshed in 1911. (H. Doc. No. 1262, 61st Cong., 3d sess., 
• Fund for reclamation of arid lands, message from the ·President of 

the United States transmitting a report of the Board of Army Engi
neers in relation to the reclamation fund.") This was a thorough
going examination into the conditions on the projects, especially 
from the engineering side, and contains very valuable material for 
the study of the history of the reclamation movement. On the basis 
of this report, the $20,000,000 loan was distributed among the 
projects. 

In 1907, Hon. James R. Garfield, who had just assumed the Secre
taryship of the Interior, undertook an exhaustive study of Federal 
reclamation conditions, by personal visits to the projects and by dis
cussions with the reclamation employees and the settlers on the 
projects. The results of Secretary Garfield's investigations have not 
been published, but the files of the Secretary's office indicate that 
very thorough consideration was given to the problems then existing, 
and that definite recommendations were made as to the future. 
Secretary Garfield's term of office expired before all of his recom-
mendations had been put into effect. . 

Secretary Ballinger also made some investigations into conditions 
on the reclamation r::j~cts. Secretary Fisher undertook to make 
himself personally f .. ar with the reclamation problem, but the 
results of his investigations have not been published. 

Franklin K. Lane, when he became Secretary in 1913, found him
self confronted, as his predecessors had been, with complaints from 
the settlers on the reclamation projects. He undertook to hear the 
complainan!!i)J~nd invited the vanous projects to send representa
tives to W . gton to make statements before him. These hear-
in~ of 1913, which have not been published, give clearly, though 
VOlUminously, the point of view of the representatives of the projects 
at that time. 

W967--s. Doc. 92, 6S-1-' 
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Two years later, in 1915, the complaints from projects having con
tinued, Secretary Lane established what were known at the time as 
local and central boards of review. A committee of three, consisting 
of a representative of the Reclamation Service, a representative of 
the water users on the project in <}uestion, and a person connected 
neither with the Reclamation ServICe nor with the project, was ap
pointed to investigate fully the conditions on each rroject. Full 
records were made of the hearings. The local board 0 review made 
its recommendations, usually a majority and a minority set, and 
these findings a.nd conclusions were submitted to a central board of 
review, consisting of Elwood Mead, W. L. Marshall, and I. D. 
O'Donnell, who examined carefully into the records of the hearingll, 
made personal trips to the projects, if it seemed advisable, and, in 
turn, presented tlieir conclusions and recommendations to the Sec
retary of the Interior. The records of these hearings constitute a 
most excellent basis of information relative to the history and condi
tions, up to that time, of all the reclamation projects. The con
gressional hearings, the manuscript reports of Secretary Garfield's 
studies of the projects, the report of the Senate comnuttee trip in 
1909, the Board of Army Engmeers' report of 1911, the manuscript 
Lane hearings of 1913, and the reports, largely manuscript, of the 10c8.l 
and central boards of review of 1916 furnish complete statements, 
from almost every point of view, of the successes, failures and diffi
culties, and blessmgs of the reclamation development, together with 
a great variety of suggestions as to future improvements. No formal 
investigations have been made since 1916 until the appointment of 
this body by Secretary Work in 1923. 

ACTION ON FINDINGS 

The continuous and exhaustive investigations of the affairs of the 
Reclamation Service, almost from its inception, form an excellent 
commentary on the manner in which our national activities are sub
jected to scrutiny. Certainly the Reclamation Service has not 
suffered from underinvestigation. Nevertheless, though the investi
gations have been numerous and exhaustive, it is significant that, with 
a few notable exceptions, vigorous action has not been taken as the 
result of recommendations made either by Congress, the Secretaries of 
the Interior, or the officers of the Reclamation Service. Instead the 
recommendations made by competent investigators, after long and 
painstaking study, apl'ear to have been filed and forgotten, and no 
steps appear to have been taken to keep vividly before those in 
authority the recommendations made from time to time by disinter
ested outside investigators. Criticism from the outsid~J when made 
in good faith, is nearly always helpful to a great cause iI acted upon. 

LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS 

NEED FOB FEDEBAL IRRIGATION AID 

The reclamation act of June 17, 1902, which initiated the Govern
ment's experiment in Federal reclamation! was an outgrowth of long 
consideration of the bestlllethods of utilizmg the natur8.l resources of 
the great arid and semiarid region of the Uruted States. This region 
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was rich in mineral wealth, ln forests, and in water power, and its 
soils were generally of Iligh fertility, lacking only irrigation to produce 
large and steady yields of all crops. It had further been demon
strated that the development of tliis region, with its great potential 
wealth, would be possible only as irrigated centers were established 
at suitable points, with which activities in mines, forests, and range 
might be connec~d. In short, a civilization involving the utilization 
of natural resources could not be built upon the basis of mining or 
lo~ging camps, or of cattle or sbeep camps, but would require the 
eXIstence of ne8.l'-by areas of populated land, subject to the plow and 
supporting homesteads. It was imfortant for our growing and 
expandin~ Nation, which had need 0 the resources of the West, to 
help prOVide such centers of popula~ion as woul~ make th~ develop
ment of all the resources more rapId and certam and which would 
bring the West, as a whole, under human subjection. 

Irrigation at that time was already an established practice. Its 
benefits and its permanence had been demonstrated. However, in 
the earlier days, when the first pioneers entered the intermountain 
country, water was diverted for irrigation in the easy places. The 
pioneer, practically without capital, was able, chiefly WIth the labor 
of his hands, to provide the ditch that would take the small stream to 
his land. By cooperative methods larger ditches were built with the 
outlay of little money. When these easier opportunities had been 
exhausted, capital undertook to provide for tlie taking out of water 
in the more difficult places, where large sums of money were necessary 
to effect the building of the irri~ation structures. During the follow
ing period of commercial irrigatlOn development many notable irriga.
tion projects were established. 

Urifortunately these oommeroial undertakings were rarely profit
able to the original investors. As the more aocessible projects 
were utilized, the failures became more numerous, until at last it 
appeared that irrigation development with private capital was for 
the time being at an end, with yet great volumes of water running 
to waste in a region whioh depends, primarily for its success as a 
place in which human beings. can dwell, upon the artificial applica.
tion of water to the land. The Reclamation Service recognized the 
situation as shown by the following quotation: 

The irrigation works already constructed may be divided somewhat arbi
trarily into two cl88Ses, on the one hand being the smail ditches built by indi
viduals or associations, and on the other the larger works constructed as an 
investment for outside capital and not planned or owned by the irrigators 
themselves. The works of the first class have, as a rule, been successful. The 
land-owning irrigators have built and maintained systems of water supply, 
some of these being consolidated and extended until they are of great magni
tude. On the other hand, the works planned on an elaborate scale, built with 
the use of money borrowed from investors and intended to sell water rights, 
have almost without exception been financial failures. Without entering into 
a discussion of the reasons it may be said that the whole matter hinges largely 
upon the principle of cooperation. Wherever men owning land in smail tracts 
have cooperated in constructing and maintaining irrigation systems, they have 
succeeded. Whenever, on the other hand, they have become tenants or would-be 
purchasers, there has been general disappointment. The lesson to be drawn 
IS that in future works the principle of cooperation of the landowners should 
be made a prime requisite. (Reclamation Service, 1st Ann. Rept., p. 32.) 

Among the various suggestions offered for the reclamation of the 
West, the Carey Aot became a law, whioh had for its purpose the 
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equivalent of a cooperation between the State and the farmer in 
the development of irrigation. This and similar suggestions were 
found to be insufficient. Therefore in consonance with the polioy 
of the Nation to develop and to m~e available all of its resourcos, 
the reclamation act was passed, which makes possible the utilization 
of the water of the arid and semiarid region, even in very difficult 
places, for irrigation, and yet under such terms as seemed to enable 
the farmer to reap the benefit of his efforts, as was the case in the 
early irrigation days. 

Moreover, the act aimed to provide a method by which thousands 
of families with a love for the land, but with little capital, might find 
opportunity to establish homesteads upon the land and to live the 
wholesome life of the open country, and to increase the number of the 
important home-owning~ land-owning, home-loving, and land-loving 
men and women of the Republic. It was 8. great dream, nobly con
ceived. It was a new experiment in reclamation by imgation, and 
one worthy, because of its pl1ll>~e, of the attention and support of 
every lover of the country. Upon the Reclamation Service was 
placed the duty of working out the ideals embodied in the reclamation 
act. 

THE RECLAMATION Af:r 

Certain definite fundamental principles are embodied in the original 
reclamation act, which have not been changed or modified by subse
quent legislation. The act provides that the moneys used by the 
Reclamation Service for reclaiming arid and semiarid land by irriga
tion shall not be raised by taxation. They were at first derived from 
the sale of public lands m the States to be benefited, to which were 
added, later

i 
such moneys as are derived from the royalties from oil 

and potash ands. 
The provision for reclamation implies that the lands of the arid 

and semiarid region shall be made susceptible for larger public use, 
especially by making possible upon these lands the maintenance 01 
homesteads. In fact the family, with its life and requirements, is the 
chief concern of the original reclamation act. 

Meanwhile, since the task is a national one, not to be accomplished 
in one or t:~lienerations, 8.7ld since each generation will bring Its own 
~uota of f . ·es, eager to give their strength to the development of 
land, that they may possess It, the actfrovides that the moneys in the 
fund shall not be lost, but shall be 0 a revolving character, so that 
the service of the fund may be continuous. This is accomplished by 
the provision that those who settle upon the reclaimed lands shall be 
re~uired to repay, in installments and without interest, the money 
which has been expended in the building of the engineering structures 
necessary to make water available to the farmer. 

At first the time of repayment was 10 years; by the extension act 
of 1914 this was extended to 20 years. The money repaid is to be 
covered into the reclamation fund, and to be used to reclaim more 
land. 

ERRORS IN THE RECLAMATION Af:r AS DEVELOPED BY EXPERIENCB 

The reclamation act embodies certain weaknesses which have had a 
determinative effect upon the work of the Reclamation Service, and 
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which are in part responsible for the difficulties that have arisen in 
connection with the Federal irrigation projects. 

The original act provided that the moneys of the reclamation fund 
should be expended within the respective States in proportion to the 
sum derived from the sale of lands within each State. This provision 
assumed, first, that each State offered equally attractive projects for 
reclamation, or that in each State could be found a sufficient number 
of desirable reclamation {>rojects to absorb the money derived from the 
sale of public lands within that State. This was not the case. The 
arid and semiarid area covers a great variety of climatic and soil 
conditions. Marketing and transportation conditions also differ 
greatly. In undertakiIig so vast an experiment as that contemplated 
by the reclamation act, the easier and more desirable projects should 
have been attacked first. On the contrary, in obedience to the pro
vision in the original act, projects were authorized in every State 
designated in the original act, except Oklahoma. 

A review of Federal reclamation impresses one with the bad effect 
that this provision of the law has had upon the progress and success. 
of the work. The law was so modified on June 25, 1910 (sec. 9 
repealed), that the reclamation fund may now be used in any of the 
States contributing to the fund, irrespect.lVe of the proportion derived 
from each Statej out for years to come this modification will have 
little effect, since, in accordance with the original provision, so huge 
a program was undertaken almost immediately upon the passaye of 
the act, that for some time the income of the reclamation fund' will 
be largely consumed in completing the projects first authorized. 

Another error lurked in the provision that the cost of construction 
must be repaid by the farmer in 10 years, and later, in 20 years. 
That is, all projects, regardless of location or cost, should payout 
in the same length of time. This provision was based upon the 
assumption that the cost per acre to the farmer, under the most 
difficult conditions, would lie So low as to enable him easily to make 
the required payments. This assumption proved erroneous. The 
acre cost has mcreased greatly beyond the early contemplated costs. 
Since the projects are under varying conditions of climate and soil, 
their productlve power varies greatly from project to project. The 
acre costs are liKewise variable. SO great is this variation that a 
20-year repayment period may be ample for one project or division 
of a project and too short for another. The failure to recognize in 
the fwidamentallaw the differing acre costs and the varying earning 
powers of the lands under the projects to be established has been the 
prime cause of discontent among the project settlers. 

Of great importance also, in explainmg the difficulties of the Recla
mation Service, is the failure of the origmal &«t to provide such con
trol over the transfer of rights as to require at the time of each 
transfer a proper proportion of increased value to be paid upon the 
construction charges. As a result, existing construction charges have 
been ignored when transfers were made, thus leaving the last pur
chaser burdened with the increased land value as wen as the con
struction cost. This combined burden of indebtedness made it dif
ficult and in some instances impossible for the settler to meet his 
annual obligations to the Government. 

Likewise, it was difficult, under the law, to t>revent the owner of 
surplus land under a project from placing exorbItant values upon his 
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land, to the detriment of settlement. The law authorized no selec
tive power with respect to the intending settlers which would insurd 
the placing on these farms of men equipped by experience, character, 
and finanCial ability to succeed. 

Settlers were allowed on land before the size of the unit necessary 
for a homestead had been fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and 
before public notice of the opening 01 the project had been given. 
This necessarily resulted in & great deal of hardship being imposed 
upon those who attempted to cultivate land under limited rainfall 
for a number of years before water was available. Likewise no p~ 
vision was made for the economic supervision of the settlers. The 
building of the projects, including the engineering problems of the 
main canals and the reservoirs, and their costs, was supervised with 
extreme care, but the more difficult task of reclaiming the land under 
the completed irrigation. structures and building homesteads upon the 
lands was imposed upon the farmer without sufficient technical aid 
to guide him in overcoming difficult conditions with which he was 
often unfamiliar, and all too frequently without sufficient capital in 
the form of implements or cash to enable him to make a falf start 
toward success. . 

Moreover, the Reclamation Service was restricted to the con
struction of the more formal irrigation structures, in the form of dams, 
main canals, and lateral systems, when much of the land under these 
irrigation systems was of a rough, rolling character, which needed 
leveling and smoothing, really an engineering problem, before water 
could 6e applied to tliem successfully. It is well to remember that 
the most effective help that can be gIven settlers is at the beginning 
of their operations rather than later on. 

When the reclamation act was passed it was believed that it would 
apply mainly, if not wholly, to the public domain. It was at first a 
question whether its ~oV1Sions could be applied legally to land in 
private ownership. When, however, the locations for projects came 
under consideratlOn, the advantages of those where the land was in 
private ownership were vigorously pressed, and it was found in some 
mstances that a project where the land was in private ownership 
afforded greater opportunities for development and better settlement 
conditions than coUld be found on the public domain. As a result, 
some of the projects include only privately owned land, and on nearly 
all the projects a considerable percentage of the land was privately 
owned. Although the Reclamation Service attempted to compel the 
subdivision of these privately owned lands into the units fixed by 
law, yet the legal enforcement was found difficult; and what was still 
worse, in many cases the owners of the land capitalized the Govern
ment expenditures and the liberality of its terms of repayment by 
selling the lands.to the settlers at much higher prices than could other
wise Iiave been obtained. The benefits of the reclamation act, there
fore, went in such cases almost entirely to these speculative owners, 
and an obligation of paying interest on inflated land prices was im
posed upon the settler, in addition to his other burdens. 

Finally, the provision in the original act for taking over the man
agement of the projects by the settlers could not l)ooome effective 
until the'settlers had paid the major part of the construction charges. 
This act was modified in 1914, but the water users on most of the 
projects had then become somewhat accustomed to operating their 
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farms under Government control, and it seemed easier for them to 
continue to let.. the Government carry the burden of management 
even after the settlement was well under way. This made the service 
subject to much criticism that might have been avoided if the settlers 
themselves had had control of the project. 

The analysis of the present condition of the Federal irrigation 
projects requires that weaknesses in the original law be corrected, 
since they are largely responsible for the difficulties that have arisen 
and are still apparent in the execution of the reclamation act. 

THE CURTIS ACT 

In Februai-y, 1911, it was provided by Congress that the Secretary 
of the Interior may withdraw or suspend public notice and may modify 
any existing contracts with respect to the projects under way before 
that time. The effect of this act was to extend leniency and relief 
to all projects that seemed unable to meet the obligations placed 
upon them by ,the recla~ation act. 

THE WARREN ACT 

The main intention of the original reclamation act was to supply 
water to public lands, for the homestead entry is mentioned par
ticularly and pointedly . .It was soon found, however, that under the' 
projects that had been irrigated were large areas of land which had 
been taken up by earlier settlers, and some of which were already 
under irrigation from smaller private irrigation systems. It became 
necessary, therefore, from the very beginning to provide water not 
only to public, but to private lands lying under the projects author
ized. It was found that on some projects a surplus of water had been 
developed over and above that needed by the lands formally belong
ing to the J?roject, which was needed by partially irrigated lands under 
prIvate irrIgation systems. Consequently,'the so-called Warren Act 
was passed ill February, 1911. This provides that such surplus waters 
may be sold, for supplementary purposes, to adjacent and near-by 
lands. This was a~ extension, Doth in practice and in principle, 
of the original act, but kept in mind the essential purpose. . 

THE EXTENSION ACT 

In 1914, after Secretary Lane had heard representatives from all 
the water users' organizatIons, the so-c&lled extension act was passed. 
The effect of this was to cover all then existing obligations to the 
Government, if desired by the water users, into a new construction 
account of which 2 per cent were to be paid each of the first four 
years, 4 per cent for each of the next two. years, and 6 per cent for 
each of the following 14 years, making a total graduated payment 
of 20 years. 

It Will be observed that this act also failed to take into account 
the varying acre costs or the different productive capacities of the 
projects, or of different classes of lands within the proJects. 

LENIENCY ACTS 

I~ spite of t~e dlfKarently ea~y'provisions of the extension act, the 
projects found It cult, espeClally after the Great War, to make the 
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required payments. Congress, therefore, on May 17,1921, March 31, 
1922, and February 28, 1923, passed the so-called lenieney acts, which 
provided that the Secretary of the Interior might defer the payments 
then due, but afforded no permanent remedy. 

OTHER LEGISLATION 

A large number of other acts relative to the Reclamation Service 
have been passed at various times by the Congress. A list of these 
acts is found in Exhibit to. The essential ones, however, are those 
mentioned in this section. 

CONCLUSION 

Running through nearly all of the legislation supplemental to the 
original reclamation act, IS evidenced the belief that the settlers were 
in need of relief. Thus far this has been restricted to extensions in 
time of payment. There has been no serious constructive attempt 
to remedy the defects in the act, or to solve the difficUlt problems of 
administration and settlement, which have arisen. 

RECOMMENDA.TIONS 

Oomp~1ation of l~lati'/)e enactments.-That all legislative enact
ments pertaining to Federal irrigatioa projects should be compiled, 
arranged, indexed, and digested for easy references, and this compila
tion should be kept up to date for the benefit of the water users and 
the officials of tlie bureau. 

DEPARTMENTAL RULINGS 

NECESSITY 

Federal reclamation had scarcely begun before intel'}?retations 
of the fundamental law were required. This was ordinarily due to 
special cases, questions, or interests which needed somewhat different 
treatment under the law from that accorded the majority of prob
lems. At first, such questions were disposed of by special direct 
ruling, usually by letter, but as similar cases recurred the former 
rulings became gradually established as regulations of the service. 

These rel!lllatlOns are of three general classes-those pertaining 
to the legal aspects of the .work or interpretations of the law; 
second, regulations directing the work of tlie officials in charge of 
construction or the operation of projects, which, although not direct 
interpretations of the law, must be in harmony with the law; and 
third, regulations regarding the system of accounting. 

VOLUME 

In the course of the work of the Reclamation Service, the depart
mental rer!ru1ations increased rapidly, until at the present timet the 
number o them is so large as to make it confusing and difficwt to 
apply them. The legal rel!lllations have been compiled by }1r. 
Ottamar Hamele, entitled "Federal reclamation laws, annotated, as 
of January I, 1920," published by the House Committee on Irriga
tion of And Lands, now out of pnnt. 
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The rPgulations governing the construction and operation of 
projects and the system of accounting appear in a loose-leaf volume, 
steadily ~owin~ in size, which is entitled" The Reclamation Service 
Manual.' VOlume 2 of this manual is devoted entirely to accounting. 
- The files of the bureau contain a large collection of circular letters, 

through which these regulations have first been stated to those con
cerned in the work. 

VARUBUrry 

These regulations have in the main been well formulated and are 
well adapted to the work in hand. -

However, it does not appear that, in every case, a simJlle guiding 
principle was employed in formulating the re!!ulations. Frequently 
expediency or an independent individual jUdgment seems to have 
been the basis of the regulation. This has only resulted in confusion. 

OONCLUSlON8 

There should be a complete revision of the regulations. The 
regulations should be codified and vigorously pruned in harmony 
with a few leading principles to whiCh each regulation might be 
referred. Each retained regulation should refer by number or other
wise to the files of the bureau for the benefit of those who may desire 
to go into the matter historically. The regulations should conform 
to present needs, new standards must be set up, -which have land 
m;ttlement and use, as well as the construction and repayment, in 
VIew. 

REOOHMENDATlON8 

Codification of bureau regtilat·io1l8.-The rulings of the Reclamation 
Service and tlie Bureau of Reclamation should be fully revised, 
simplified and com{>iled, and {>ublished for the use of all concerned 
with the Federal irngation proJects; and such use books for construc
tion, operation, and maintenance and other phases of project activity 
should be prepared for the use of those on the projects who are 
directly engaged in project developments. 

THE CHOICE OF PROJECTS 

EARLY 8TUDIES OF WATER SUPPLY 

~ation under modem conditions had been practiced in the 
Unite<! States since 1847, and in 1902 much was mown concl'rnip'" 
the nature and importance of irrigated settlements in the arid an~ 
semiarid region. Much was kriown, also, concerning western 
water and irrigable land resources. 
Amon~ the men who had given special attention to the reclamation

of the and region, Maj. J. W. Powell stands out foremost. To quote 
from the first annual report of the Reclamation Service (p. 34): 

The preliminary examination of arid public land was carried on by Major 
Powell under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution and later under an 
organization or bureau of the Department of the Interior known as the United 
States Geographical and Gecllogical Survey of the Rocky Mountain region. In 
1879 this and other surveys maintained by various departments of the Govern
ment were discontinued and in ,heir place a lIinile bureau. the present United 
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States Geological Survey, was created. The first director was C1aren("~ Kine, 
who was succeeded after a Cew months by John W. Powell, who continued, in con
nection with other interests, to give particular attention to matters pertaining to 
the reclamation oC"the West. 

From the beginning of the labors of the Geological Survey in 1879, 
in obedience to the organic law, the Director of the Geological Survey 
undertook a study of all the resources of the United States. Water 
and land resources were given consideration, and from the beginning 
of th~ work the maps prepared by the Geological Survey gave the 
locations of streams, towns, roads, railroads, canals for irrigation and 
transportation, the drainage areas of streams, the relative elevations 
of catchment basins and irrigable lands, and other topographic 
features favorable to water conservation, the contour lines, and many 
other details of importance to the development o( water power, and of 
irrigation or the reclamation of arid lands. , 

Major Powell, as early as 1879, declared in I?ublic documents 
that the irrigation of the arid West was of necessity a problem of 
the General Government. The subject grew in interest, and in 
1887-88 Congress authorized the investigation of arid lands. The 
so-called Powell irrigation survey resulted about 1889. Interest 
was aroused sufficiently so that the next census included irrigation 
studies. About that time the hydrographic surveys of the Geological 
Survey were be!!U.D in a s:p!tematic manner. These measurements 
lie at the found'ation of all later irrigation enterprises. Dr. F. H. 
Newell, later the first Director of the Reclamation Service, was in 
charge of this hydrographic work from its beginning. 

In 1896 surveys for the location and construction of reservoirs 
and other irriga,tion structures were authorized by Congress. The 
resulting report, made by Col. H. M. Chittenden, was published in 
1897. Durmg the period from 1879 to the publication of the Chitten
den reportfopular interest in irrigation had greatly increased. One 
evidence 0 this increased interest was the organization of the irri
gation congress in Salt Lake City in 1890, and the later formation 
of the irrigation association, both of which undertook propaganda 
in behalf of national reclamation by irrigation. When, therefore, 
the reclamation act was passed on June 17, 1902, a great body of 
information concerninlJ" the irrigation possibilities of the West was 
available. In fact, ;n or nearly all possible reservoir sites were 
known, and the volumes of the contributing streams that might be 
used for irrigation purposes had been fairly well determined. 

The best evidence of this extensive information is ~ven in the 
first annual report of the Reclamation Service, publIShed within 
six months of Its organization. Practically every Irrigation project 
later authorized is discussed more or less completely in this report; 
in addition many others which have not yet been undertaken. On 
page 15 of the first annual report the statement is made that on 
June 28, 11 days after the passage of the act, a list of possible projects 
in six different localities was submitted, as follows: 
~evada __________________________________________ 1'ruck~arson8urvey. 
California and Arizona _____________________________ Colorado River survey. 
Arizona __________________________________________ Salt River survey. 
COlorado.. ________________________________________ South Platte 8urvey. 
COlorado-Utah ____________________________________ Grand River survey. 
Wyoming ______________ ----_--------------------- Bighorn survey. 
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Certain lands to be benefited had previously been temporarily 
withdrawn by order of the Secretary of the Interior, viz., m Mon
tana, under the St. Mary (Milk River) project; in Arizona, under 
the San Carlos project; and in Coloraci0l under the Gunnison project. 
It will be noted that the above list inCludes some of the more elab
orate and expensive projects constructed under the Reclamation 
Service. Moreover, the Director of the Reclamation Service makes 
the following statement in the third annual report (p. 48): 

Nearly every possibility of reclamation has been under consideration by some
body at some time, and while every effort should be made to avoid interference 
it is not fair to the communities concerned nOl' to the Commonwealth for the 
Reclamation Service to step aside in favor of speculative enterprises, especially 
when they would only partly develop the opportunities. 

FIRST LOCATIONS 

With this knowledge in the possession of the Geolo¢cal Survey, it 
was not to be expected that a gI'eat length of time WOUld elapse before 
some selections were made. Indeed, the selections went on with 
extreme rapidity. Within one year after the passage of the reclama
tion act four J>rojects had been authorized, viz., Salt River, Milk 
River, Newlands, and North Platte. 

In 190-1 seven other projects were authorized, viz, the Yuma, 
Uncompahgre, Minidoka, Lower Yellowstone, Hondo, Belle Fourche, 
and Shoshone. In 1905 nine projects were authorized, three in 1906, 
and one in 1907, making a total of 24 projects authorized within five 
years of thelassage of the reclamation act. The three which have 
been selecte and authorized since 1907 are: Grand Valley, 1912; 
Riverton, 1917; and King Hill, 1918. 

Federal irrigalima projecla-Dal. 0/ Clullaorizaliora b" Seaetarr 

AriIOIllL ___________________ Salt Biftlr_________ 1lIOII _____________________________________ _ 
AriJODa-CaliIorui&.. _________ ylDlllL_______________ _____ 1Il0l _________________________ " ___ _ 
Calilorui&.._______________ OrJand.. •• ___________________ • ___________ ._ .______ 1907 •••• __ ._ 
Colondo. __ • __ •• _._ •• ____ Grand ValJey __ • ____ •• __ • ________ ._ •• _ • __ •• _ •••• _____________ • 1912 
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It is not wholly clear why this wholesale Selection of projects 
was undertaken 80 soon &fter the passage of the reclamation act; but 
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it iii not unlikely that it was due to the provisions of the law which 
required that the moneys derived from the sale of public lands should 
be spent in the respective States for irriO'ation and reclamation, in 
the proportion contributed from land sal:s within the States. This 
implied that an irrigation project would be established in each of 
the States concerned in the reclamation law, and that those con
tributing the largest sums would have the larO'est expenditures 
within their boundaries. Demand was made by each State that these 
projects ·should be undertaken at once. Political pressure was folt, 
as is evident by the following statement in the Second Annual Report 
of the Reclamation Service (p. 34) : 

The unfortunate condition exists that the States and Territories having the 
largest fund at present are those in which irrigation is of least importance and 
value. There the chief interest is not so much in reclamation al it is in having 
the funds spent in the State to promote general prosperity and Improve businell8 
conditions. On the other hand, the States and Territories having the smallest 
fund have greatest need and possibilities of development and widest opportunities 
of making prosperous, self-supporting homes. 

Whatever the cause, it is a matter of record that nearly all of the 
Federal reclamation projects were undertaken almost at once. It is 
particularly J.>eculiar that this should have been done, in view of the 
words contamed in the first message to Congress by Pre!lident 
Roosevelt, in December, 1901, in which he discusses at considerable 
len~th the benefits and responsibilities of Federal reclamation, 
ana in which he says, with reference to Federal irrigation and recla-
mation:' . 

It would be unwise to begin by doing too much, for a great deal will doubtleAIi 
be learned, both as to what can and what can not be safely attempted, by the 
early efforts, which must of neceSsity be partl,y experimental in character. (First 
Annual Report, p. 44.) 

INVESTIGATIONS OF CONDITIONS 

The investigations relative to the irrigation possibilities of the arid 
West have been confined almost wholly to the determination of river 
flow and of basins that might be used for storage ~urposes. In the 
Powell irrigation survey it is specifically stated (U. S. Geological 
Survey, Tenth Annual Report, pt. 2, p. 33) that: 

It is necessary to segregate the irrigable lands. In almost every vaIley of tho 
arid region there is more irrigable land than the waters are able to serve, and it 
becomes necessary in making the selection to choose the best lands and those 
that can be most economically served by the waters. A topographic survey 
reveals all the essential facts necessary for wise selection and collects and assembles 
the facts in the cheapest and most thorough manner. 

This quotation from Major Powell indicates that his chief con
cern was a topographic survey, and that no study was made of differ
ences in climate and soil as bearin~ upon the fitness of an irrigation 
project for settlement; yet to-day it lS, or should be, elementary knowl
edge that there is very great variation in the physical condItions of 
various localities which determine the fitness for settlement. The 
climate, with respect to the highest and lowest temperatures, rain
fall, relative hunudity, sunshine, winds, length of the growing season, 
and the soils under these various climatic environments very greatly 
from place to place. The productivity of a piece of land is determined 
not merely by the water which is available for it, but by the climate 
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and the soils which are characteristic of it. This information, now 
rated as of first importance in determining w~ether a diversion or 
storage possibility justifies the authorization of an irrigation project, 
was not given the necessary weight in the selection of the early Federal 
irrigation projects. The usual method employed by the Reclama
tion Service was to convene a board of engIneers to study the data 
available on a proposed project and report on its feasibility before 
approval by the director and authorization by the Secretary. 

Likewise, there is a great variation in the social and economic con
ditions surrounding an irrigation project. A project, otherwise 
excellent both as to climate and soil, but which has poor transporta
tion facilities or is far from markets, or which lacKs the soci8.l ad
vantages required by modern man, is at a great disadvantage in 
competition with projects more favorably placed with regard to 
economic and soci8.l factors. An examination of the reports and 
documents pertaining to the beginning of the Reclamation Service 
would lead to the conclusion that relatively little attention, if any, 
was given at the outset to these very important conditions, which 
outweight the engineering feasibility- of an irrigation project. 

The apparent haste with which nearly all the projects of the service 
were authorized precluded, of course, a careful, thorough, exhaustive, 
and scientific survey of these conditions. The time allowed was barely 
sufficient to determine the engineering feasibility of the projects, to 
make preliminary calculations as to the nature and cost of the struc
tures to be erected, and to make reconnaissance studies of other 
conditions. The failure to make such investigations is very remark
able, since the Roosevelt message, to which reference has already been 
made, and which led to the passage of the reclamation act, contains 
the following statement: 

Our aim should be not simply to reclaim the largest area of land and provide 
homes for the largest number of people, but to create for this new industry the 
best possible social and industrical conditions, and this requires that we not only 
understand the existing situation, but avail ourselves of the best experience of 
the time in the solution of its problems. A careful study should be made both 
by the Nation and the States, of the irrigation laws and conditions. here and 
abroad. Ultimately, it will probably be necessary for the Nation to cooperate 
with the several arid States in proportion as these States by their legislation and 
administration show themselves fit to receive it. 

These words of warning are as valuable to-day as they were in 
1901. Not only did the Chief Executive of the Nation recognize 
the need of such thorough investigations, but the Directol" of the 
Reclamation Service, Doctor Newell, in the first annual report, page 
69, issues a similar warning: 

In many cases BOme of the lands will be less favorably situated for cultivation 
than others, the soil in some places will be less capable of raising valuable crops, 
and the water supply will be more regular or more abundant in some parts of 
the reclamation area than in others. These considerations will involve a careful 
balancing of the possibilities in cultivating the land, and they require a thorou~h 
investigation of the location of the lands and a careful study of the various soils 
found in different parts of the irrigable area reclaimed by each project. 

EFFEC1'S OF THE EARLY SELECTIONS 

The selection of a large number of reclama.tion projects, some of 
gi~antic proportions, ahriost at the same time, not only consumed the 
fUll strength of the forces behind the Reclama.tion Service in caring 
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for the details connected with the building of the projects! but, as 
the building of these structures went on s1IDultaneously, there was 
little 0p.I>0rtunity to build one project upon the experience gained in 
the building of another. Experience wasl of course, gained in the 
overcoming of the difficulties that arose trom time to time, but it 
was practically impossible to utilize this body of knowledge for the 
benefit of the system as a whole. Moreover, once havina begun 
these structures, the organization was forced to continue the I~e 
program, and the money available had to be divided among the proJ
ects. It became a piecemeal construction. One of the effects WB8 
the request in 1910 for a loan of 120,000,000 with which to complete 
the projects more raI>idly than the natural increments of the recla
matIOn fund would allow. 

LAW OF SELECTION 

Modern irrigation in this country began with the settlement in the 
Great Salt Lake Valley in 1847. These settlers were far from the 
nearest white settlement of any consequence. Only by methods of 
industry and cooperation could they be saved from disasterJ and the 
practice of such principles ultimately made them ex&mI>les to be 
followed by those who later came into the West. The Greeley settle
ment of 1870 was placed somewhat similarly, at considerable distance 
from neighbors, and was obliged to work out its irrigation destiny 
under handicaps. That it succeeded came about largely, as in the 
Salt Lake experiment, from a spirit of cooperative enterprise which 
is seldom found in larger communities, unless held together by a 
common motive. The original reclamatIon act and the first ventures 
in construction under the act were planned with these early irrigation 
experiences in memory. Apparently little or no attention was given 
to the problems under changed conditions of settling successfully 
the lands to be reclaimed. It was assumed that once water were 
available the settler could easily do the rest. 

The development of pioneer communities under irrigation has 
shown that an irrigation community may grow more readily if it 
extends from the ~al area of settlement by way of the easy 
stages. When an irngation venture is established near an older 
irrigation settlement, there is a greatly increased possibility of early 
success. If an irrigation venture is established far from any other 
community of the kind, it will be under many handicaps, especially 
if the climatic, soil, and social en'vironment is not as favorable as 
that prevailing in the older settlement. In any case the climatic, 
soil, and economic environment will determine largely the success 
of an irrigation enterprise. 

Whether it be by pnvate or public means, the selection of irrigation 
proiects should, where practicable, proceed outward from estaolished 
settlements and should follow the more fruitful opportunities for 
settlement. Many generations will elapse before all the water in the 
arid West has been put to beneficial use upon the land. It is the 
business of each succeeding generation to reclaim that which is the 
easiest and best for it to reclaim, for as time goes on, new methods 
and new means will be developed for the conquest of the more refrac
tory places. In the selection of the Federal irrigation proj~ts, this 
matter was not fully thought through; and many of the . culties 
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which the service now faces mar be traced, directly or indirectly, to 
this initial haste and vastness 0 program. This does not mean that 
projects should be located only in regIOns of mild climate and densely 
settled population; but it does mean that, as the different parts of the 
arid West are studded with reclamation projects, they should move 
outward in each State from the small centers of popUlation already 
established on the best soils, under the best climates, and with the 
best facilities for transportation, marketing, and SOCIal intercourse. 
Moreover, political pressure to secure the location of irrigation 
projects, irrespective of their present fitness for develo,Pment, must be 
avoided if IiUCCesS is to be expected in the Federal irrIgatio~ venture. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Authorization of new projects or project extensionB.-New projects 
Ot extensions of existing projects should be authorized only after full 
information has been secured concerning the water supply, engineer
ing features, soil, climate, transportation, markets, land ,Prices, 
probable acre cost of development~ and other factors upon which the 
success of the project must aepena. All such information should be 
secured by designated representatives of the Departments of the 
Interior, Agriculture, and Commerce, who should, after a careful 
investigatiMl, make to the Secretary of the Interior a report upon 
the feasibility of the project or the extension of a project, having in 
mind primarily the creation of opportunities for actual settlement 
and farm homes upon the project, and repaying the total investment 
made by the Government. This report should accompany the 
recomme~dation o~ ~he Sec~etary of the Interior for new projects 
or extensIons of exIstmg proJects. 

SECONDARY PROJECTS 

MEANING 

The passage of the reclamation act made it necessary to discover 
suitable project sites, with water, susceptible of pro:per storage or 
diversion, within reasonable proximity of sufficient llTigable land. 
Enough such information was available in 1902 to permit the authori
zation of several Federal irrigation projects. 

The reclamation act provided that the money invested in the 
projects should be repaid by the water users, to be used again for the 
construction of other projects. It was anticipated that the principal 
projects would soon be completed and that other projects would tlien 
be undertaken. Therefore, the search for suitable {>roject sites was' 
promoted vigorously. In this work local commuruties gave much 
help; for people located near a probable project site were desirous of 
having it given thorough examination, in the hQpe that at some time 
,it might become an authorized irrigation project. This kind of work 
has been continued from the beginning of the service. Projects 
examined for their feasibility for reclamation purposes but not 
authorized are known as secondary projects. 

HOW FINANCED 

The cost of investigating secondary projects has been paid by the 
reclamation fund, though local communities, having special interest 
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in proposed sites, have often contributed to the expenses of the investi
gations. States have also given monetary assistance to the investi
gation of sites of state.-wide interest. COngressional appropriations 
h.ave been made also for the purpose of studying posluble project 
SItes. 

NATtmE OF SECONDARY PROJECTS 

. ;Ma~y of t~e secondary projec~ ~ou.ld bec~me excellent primary 
lITlgation proJects. The present ImgatlOn projects are not, m every 
instance, the best available. Some of the secondary projects ofTer 
greater promise of ultimate agricultural success than lIome of the 
projects that have been authorized, and upon which large swns of 
money h'ave been eXp'ended. As this worK continues, many of the 
secondary rrojects will no doubt be undertaken as regularly author
ized Federlil irrigatioIi projects. 

LIST OF SECONDARY PRO.TECTS 

The accompanying table shows that 152 projects have been investi
gated by the Reclamation Service, but not undertaken. The total 
expense has been over 12,000,000, of which about 23 per ccnt haa 
been ~ontributed by local, State, or Federal agencies. 

Seconaarll project inve8tigationB, Bureau 01 Reclamation 

State 
Number 

of 
projectl 

TotAl ClO!It 
to lune 30, 

11123 

Co"trl~ 
uled 
lundo 

Arizona............................................................. 10 171,9115.00 '24, 728. 11 
Arizon .... C&lilornla.................................................. 13 492, 017.79 141, OfIO. 00 
C&lilornla.......................................................... 13 217,641.60 loo,7~1.1I8 
Colorado.. ......................................................... 8 18, 800.81 ........... . 
Colorado-Utah...................................................... 1 11,340.83 7,000.00 
Idaho ....................... _..................... ................. II 611,8116. 78 12, III!!I. 00 
Montana........................................................... 18 73,31\:1. 01 7, .71 .• 
Montana-Nortb Dakota............................................ (I) 9,200.90 .......... .. 
Nebr .. ka........................................................... a 36, 103.32 20, tOO. 00 
Nevada............................................................. a 14,711.00 21':1.118 
New Mexico........................................................ 8 74, 719.01 12,:aJfl.1JO 
North Dakota...................................................... 0 67, 6f\4. 60 .......... .. 
Oklahoma.......................................................... 4 83,41:1. 66 ........... . 
Oregon............................................................. 20 273,699.24 63,001.17 
South Dakota...................................................... I 6,874. 31 3,1>4:1. ~I 
TeI................................................................. a 118. 8fJ3. 60 39. fJlJ:I. 64 
Ut.b............................................................... 11 127,l1li1.42 40.843.:12 

:~;]l:iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~. :*: ru~ II :::::::::::: 
Orand total ............................. _ ................... . 

J Includes Colorado River BBSln Inv .. tlgatlo .... 
I Surveys . 
• or tbe contributed IUnds $33,344.29 la uDooDected 

~--~~----~-------162 2, 001. 8~ 83 I 463, 481. 08 

NEED OF CONTINUED INVESTIGATION 

The revolving nature of the reclamation fund and the outlook for 
the suc~ess of reclamation make it certain that Federal reclamation 

. will long continue in the United States. It is indispensable, there.
Core, that the Bureau of Reclamation continue its study of all available 
irrigation projects, with the view oC having at hand ample data when
ever money is available for new project authorization.e. 
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If fiuch stuWes are continued consistently, there will be available, 
ultimately, It fund of information covering all the available water 
resources of the arid and semiarid J>ortion, of the United States. 
This should be the ultimate object of the study of secondary J>rojects. 
The sooner this object is attained, the, better for the general lievelop
ment of the irrigatIon projects oi the arid region: 

,SCOPE OF .INVESTIGATIONS ' 

These investigations shQuldc~ncern, ,themselves with the study. ~f 
the quantity of water ,susceptible of storage or,diversion, the proper' 
sites for dams and reservoirs, the acreage of land that may 6e irri
gated, the discovery of the productive capacities of the lands to be 
lrrigated, the classification of lands on the -basis of productive power, 
the probable costs of reclaiming 'the land from the point of view of 
the husbandman, the most likely ~arkets, ,the most suitable type of 
~gricult~e to be' followed, 'the oPJ>ortunities. for an attractive ~ocial 
life, and such o.ther fact<?rs as s~o~d !>econsIder~d. before large ~ums 
of. money are mvested m'an llTigationenterpnse, under public or 
pnnte funds. " , ' , 

FREQUENT REVIEWS' OF FINDINGS: 

The resijlts of, the investigations of secondary projects should De 
reviewed by a competent board from time to time, for the purpose of 
keeping alive, in the minds of those charged with administrative re
sponsibility, the irrigation possibilities of the arid region, and the 
relative promise of the projects ,that have been investigated but not 
undertaKen. The results of such periodic reviews should be given wide 
publicity, for the information of the people generally, and in particular 
for the benefit of private capital concerned in the development of the 
irrigation possibilIties of the country; , ' , 

SHALL THE RECLAMATION FUND 'PAY FoR SECONDARY PROJECT 
INVE$TIGATIONS 

The ~tudy of secondary, projects ~ally has the effect of a stock
taking, of the water resources and irngation possibilities of the 
country. The cost of the work should not be wholly borne 'by the 
reclamation fund, I;mt' should be treated as are other general investi
gations of the resources of the country. ,Congress should make aD 
appropriation reijnbursing the reclamation fund for the money it 
~as expended in the 8tu4y of .secqndary proJects, ,and 11-, fund should 
be set aside for the contmtiatlOn of this work and for a, study of all 
waste landso! the Nation, with a view of their ultimatereclamatio~. 

RECOMMENDATIqNS 

, The Reclamation.' Service h~ eiamined at considerable expense 
nlany proposed reclamation projects, not yet authorized, which are 
• kn~wn as second~ J>~jects.. 8<?me of ~hese appear to p,ave excellent 
, agncultural ~os!\IbilitIes,whiC?h m ',the mterest of nat.lonal develop
ment, should at some future trine be undertaken by pnvate or public 
;enterp:ris~. To' keel> these projects in mind the data relative to the 

96967-S. Poc,92.,6,8-1-,-, Ii 
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secondary projects should be examined, at least annually in the light 
of existing conditions, with the view of testing their present feasibility; 
and proper publicity' should be given ·the conclusions reached', for 
the informatIon of those interested in reclamation development. 

Other proposed projects should be examined as in the past, until 
full knowledge is obtained concerning the reclamation possibilities 
of the United States, and the reclamation law should be so amended 
as to enable the government, by expenditure of funds to be appro
priated out of the general fund, to obtain information necessary to 
'determine how arid, swamp and cut-over lands maY' best in the future 
be developed to meet the growing agricultural needs of the nation. 

I .'. . 

: PUBLIC NO:rICB 

;DlPORTANCB 

The original reclamation act of 1902 makes definite statement 88 
to the public notice to, be issued by the Secretary of the Interior at 
various times! The language of the act follows: 

That upon the determination by the Secretary of the Interior that any Irrig .. 
tion project is practicable he may cause to be let eontracta for the constructiQn 
of the same in Buch portions or sections as it may be practicable to construct and 
complete as parts of the whole project, providing the necessary funds for such 
portions or sections are available in the reclamation fund, and thereupon he shall 
give public notice of the lands irrigable under such project and limit of area per 
entry, which limit shall represent the acreage which, in the opinion of the Secre
tary, may be reasonably required for the support of a family upon the lands in 
question; also of the charges which shall be made per acre upon the said entries 
and upon lands in private ownership which may be irrigated by the waters of 
the said irrigation project,'and the numbe)' of annual installments, not exeeeding 
ten, in which such charges shall be paid and the time when luch payments 8hall 
commence.. The said charges shall be determined with a view of returning to 
the reclamation fund the estimated cost of construction of the project and ehall 
be apportioned equitably. (Act of 1902.) 

Provided Jurther, That entry may be made whenever water is available .. 
announced by ,the Secretary of the .InteriOl' and the initial payment be made 
when the charge per acre is establiiihed. ~Act of 1914.) 

That no increase in the construction charges shall hereafter be made, alter 
the same have been fixed by public notice, except by agreement between the 
Secretary of the Inteno)' and a majority of the water-right applicants and entry
men to be affected by such increase, whereupon all water-righti applicanta and 
entrymen in the area proposed to be affected by the .increased charge shall become 
subject thereto. Such increased charge shall be added to the,construction charge 
and payment thereof distributed over the remaining unpaid installments of 
construction charges. (Section 4, act of 1914.) . . 

The public ,notice to be issued by the Secretary of the Interior 
. sets the price per' acre for the water rights of the project. This 
price may not be changed thereafter, except with the consent of the 
water users. The 'Public notice also fixes the size of the farm unit, 
which is supposed to measure the area of land that under good 
agricult~)f,ractice may be made to provide a living for the farmer 
and his f . y and the repayment of the cost of water right. Under 

''the' homestead law, by .which ~he public .lands are acquired, the 
farm unit must not. exceed 160 acres in area, and if less than 160 
acres, 'may be reduced br the. subtraction of 40-aere tracts. The 
fami units on the Federa . irrigation projectS may be 40, 80, '120, or 
160 acres .inare~; ?r by a la~er; law units small.er than 40 acres may 
be authonzed.' PrIvate holdmgs under the projects must be reducOO 
to the homestead acreage to acquire water-right contracts. 
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On the projects the farm units have been fixed, in most eases. 
as of 80 or 40 acres. To make farm units in multiples of 40 acres 
has not helped the reclamation cause, (or frequently an intennediate 
area between 40 and 80 acres or an area less than 40 acres would have 
been much more useful to the farmer, who, after all, must bear the 
ch~ for construction and for operation and maintenance on the 
area which he takes up. ' 

As agricultural methods improve on the project farms there 
will be an incJ'f'asing acre income, and as this development progl'f'S8eS 
it will be found that there is a larger margin of profit in the intensive 
cultivation of a small farm than in the extensive cultivation of a 
large one. Farm units should be proportioned to the productive 
possibilities of the land and the location. The present law provides 
that the Secretry of the Interior may declare farm units of less than 
40 acres. 

Another effect of public notice is that'the annual charges for con
struction and for operation and maintenance accrue from the date 
of issuance. Before that date any water used by the wat~ user is 
paid for on a rental basis, but the capital cost of the project is allowed 
to stand without repayment reqUll'elIlent. 

The supposition is that when public notice is issued the project 
is ready for the farmer. For that reason, in many c~ therenas 
been a succession of public notices. J'f'presenting the ope~ of dif
ferent districts of the projects, which have become available as new 
canal systems and other irrigation structures have been extended or 
complet~ , ' 

D~Y OF WA.TER 

Settlement had taken place on many project lands lon~ before the 
project was undertaken. In the early years of the .Keclamation 
Service lands under a project could be biken up before the project 
was completed and public notice issued. Consequently, as soon as 
water was available. before construction was completeJ, suth water 
w~ in, demand. The Reclamati?n Service made it aJ>rac~ice to 
deliver such water as soon as available to those who desIred lt,and 
charged therefor certain rentals. These J'f'ntalsaccumulated to 
considerable sums, which in every instance were credited to the 
construction account of the project from which they were derived. 
In that manner and to that degree there was a reduction to the ultimate 
water user in the cost of construction~ , , 

, , ' 

DELAYED PUBLIO NOTICES 

.An essential consideration in the histol'1 of public notices f~r the 
Federal irrigation projects is that in some mstances there is a consid
erable difference between the time water was first available and the 
time of issuing public notice. This difference waS supposed to 
allow the farmers to get the project into wor~ fta"liculttir8.l shape. 
Under irrigation, farm lands must be leveled, ditches must be dug, 
and preparations made for the proper and ready delivery of water 
to the crops. Nevertheless, on 10 of the projects public notice was 
issued a short time in advance of the first delivery o{ water, undoubt
edly upon the theory that the work was so far along as to be ina 
state of completion by a certain date,' and also, probably, under the 
assumption that conditions on the projects made the immediate 
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application of water possible. On 16 of the projects public notice 
was issued in the year that water became available .. In contrast 
with these 16 projects, one year elapsed on 2 projects between the 
time that water was first delivered and the time of public notice; on 
1 project,' two years; on I, three years: on 1; six years; on I, seven 
years;'on 2, eight/ears: and on 3 of the projects, public notice has 
not yet been issue , although, on 2 of these water has b&>n available 
for a. .number of years.' . I ' 

This irregular treatment with respect' to public notice has not 
reacted favorably· upon ,the denlopment of the Fed~ral irrigation 
projects .. In some. cases where conditi~ns 'were difficult public 
notIce ~ht well ha.ve been delayed,: and m some of the cases where 
~elay has been long'it might, with benefit to the project, have \leen 
ISSued several years ago. ' 

CONCLUSIONS 

, 'tn the study of this phase of Federal reclamation one is inclined to 
~aw the conclusion t1iat in~rferenceJ perhaps from outside sources, 
has often succeeded in delaying PUblic notice. Pressure from con
gressional b.odie~, such IJ:S probably. hurried the location .f projects 
beforesuffiClent informatIOn concerrung them had been fully gathered, 
was ,~o doubt used to. delay public n9tice. It is notable tbat such 
delays do not seem dependent upon project needs.. The issuance of 
public .notice should, depend upon certain clear-cut conditions with 
respect to the project; First, tbe project should be reasonably com
plete, so that tbete will be no need on the part of the Government to 
request the water user' for additional construction contracts because 
of the lack of ,knowledge of the final cost of the major structures of 
the project; second, there should be a sufficient number of settlers 
Under the project to operate the major part of it; that is to make 
the project a goingconcem;' third, the water users under the project 
should. have had. tlDle. enough to. level their lands, build lateriil.s and 
,ditches, and sow their crops for a season or two .. 

. Should such. suggestions guide Federal reclamation attempts it 
,might become necessary to, Issue two classes of public notices for 
each project:. One when the structural part of the project is complete 
and a pnce can be fixed for the water right, as well as the size of the 
farmuniti and another when the project, frOIl\ the point of view of 
settlement and agricultural fitness, ,is ready to begin to make repay
ments. Settlement would date from the first and repayments from 
the second public notice. 

BEOOlDlEimATION8 

, Two public notius, at opening, and for retmyment.-When a new 
,project or the extension of an existin~ one 18 ready for settlement, 
public notice W that effect should be ISSued by the Secretary of the 
Interior, fixing: the project cos~ and the.date when the project or a 
division thereof will be.open to I!ettlement, and when the agncultural 
development of a project or the extension of a project has advanced 
sufficiently. to warf.ant. construction repayments, .. second public 

,notice to that effect should ~eissu~ by the Secretary o~ the Interior; 
, all construction repayments to. begm ,on the date set m the secona 
public n9tice. 
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'I'lm ACRE COST 

EO,! DETEaJmlEI) 

The effective acre ~nstruction cost,undeJ: the law, is that which 
is decided upon by the Secretary of the Interior and issued under 
public notice. All.statements of acre. costs before the issuance of 
public notice are merely estimates, not legally binding upon the 
Secretary of the Interior. . 

The construction cost at the time of J?ublic notice is made up of 
two kinds of expenses .. First, the origInal construction cost, and 
secondly, the ch&rges .for operation and. maintenance whick have 
accumulated during the course of construction, when water has been 
allowed to flow through the system to try it out, and also to serve 
such settlers as were already under the project. After public notice 
has been issued other supplemental construction costs may appear: 
First, for new COnstructIOn,. decided. upon by the water users and 
undertaken only with their consent; second, for drainage construc
tion that may be needed from time to time" also with the consent 
of the water users; and third, lor unpaid operation and maintenance 
charges, accumulated afte~ public notice, .and apparently beyond the 
power of the water users to pay, :whicb have ill a few cases been 
classified as construction charges. . . 

During the time of construction certain revenues flow into the 
treasury of the project from water rentals and other activities con
nected with the work of construction. These are credited to the 
construction account, so that the water user is responsible only for 
the net construction cost. It is upon this.net cost, in connection 
with the estimated acreage, that the acre cost is given by public 
notice. ; 

The following table shows how these various costs affect the total 
construction costs for all the Federal irrigation projects up to June 
30, 1923: 
Cost at public notice: 

Original construction~ __________ ~~ __ $138,993,745. 20 
Operation and maintenance previous 

to public notice _______ ~----~-~---- 8,837,760. 45 

Total original construction _________________________ $147,831,505. 65 
Supplemental cost: " . 

Supplemental construction____ _______ 4, 793, 658. 48 
Unpaid operation and maintenall,ce 

transferred to project account_ _ _ _ _ _ 960, 279. 63 
Unpaid operation and maintenance 

transferred to individualaccoUDL___ 233, 903. 81 

Total supplemental cost·_.:._~ ______________ ~_______ 5,987,841.92 
Unadjusted cost items _________ -,. ____________________ .:___ 24,654. 19 

------Total cost ________ ~_~_____________________________ 153, 844, 001. 76 
Revenue during construction_____________________________ 10. 789, 980. 61 

To be repaid by water users________________________ 143,054,021.15 

It will be observed that although nearly S148,000,OOOhave been 
expended in original construction ~d in operation and maintenance 
previous to public notice, and nearly S6,000,000 for sUl;lplemental 
construction, includiIlg new additional construction, dramage, and 
unpaid operation and maintenance charges which have been trans-
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ferred to construction accounts, the revenues during construction of 
nearly $11,000,000, have reduced the net amount which the f~er 
is expected to repay to something over '143,000,000. Meanwhile, 
improvements and extensions are made, and drainage may become 
necessary" 'SlY ~hat there will be a constantly increasing construction 
c(}St untIl the whole area is protected by drains. 'An irri~ation proj. 
ect, like any bthet structure ot the kind in constant use, 18 therefore 
continually increasing in eost. ' 

~ESENT ACRE COSTS 

There is a great variation in the average acre c(}Sts, without the 
supplemental charges, ranging from $96 to $29 per acre. Not only 
does this variation occur among the projects, but on different diVI
sions of the same project, opened at different times, the cost per 
acre varies. The average acre costs of the Federal irrigation projects 
are relatively high when the' original plans, as given in the reports 
of the bureau, are considered. ' Three projects have acre costs be
tween $90 and 895, seven between $70 and $90, five between $50 
and 870, nine between $30 and $50, and only one under $30, yet in 
the :early reports of the Reclamation Service common reference is 
made to ae-fe costs ranging from $12 to $15 per acre. However, it 
is only fair to call attention to the fact that on several projects the 
original estimates contemplated only storage works ana the main 
canals; 
, It is clear that the original conception of the Federal reclamation 

program did not anticipate the probable great variation in the acre 
costs of. the different projects, or, if antiCipated, it was assumed to 
be so slight as to be negligible; yet the variation in acre costs on 
the different projects is to-day one of the most fruitful causes of dis
content and difliculty. Especially is this so in view of the fact that 
the highest acre charges do not coincide with the highest productive 
power of the project, but that quite frequently the reverse is the 
case. 

THE USE OF NONINTEREST-BE~NG MONET 

In considering the 'acre cost of water right under the Federal 
irrigation projects, it must be remembered that the cost under public 
notice is, after all, an apparent cost. The'real cost is considerably less. 
This results from the fact that the repayment period covers maoy 
years (under the extension act 20 years) and that during the period 
of repayment there are no interest charges except agalOst overdue 
payn;tents. The ~se of ~overnmen~ money without interest for a 
relatively long penod of tune has a direct cash value to the farmer. 

At 4 per cent the interest on the moneys advanced by the Govern
ment under the repayment period would amount to more than one
third of the capital invested. The acre charge is therefore really 
only two-thirds of what it appears to be. Considering the active 
reclamation projects as a 'Whole, had the equivalent in simple interest 
at 4 per cent been charged on all moneys due from the water users, 
under the law during the history of the service it would have 
amounted to $57,151,835 on the net investment of $133,650,498.63. 
It is altogether t?o cOJ1l:!Don td consider the acre costs on the Fed~ral 
reclamatIOn' projects Without reference to the ,advantage resultmg 

,I :. . • " I • 
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from use of Federal money without an interest charge, when in fact 
the water user is requested to pay annually an amount equal to .; 
per Cf'nt on the acre cost and then at the end of the 20-year period 
18 forgiven the capital charge_ 

COMPARED WITH ACRE INOOMES 

The outstanding feature in the analysis of the acre costs· of the 
reclamation projects is that there is no proportional relationship 
between the acre cost and the productivity per acre as established 
during the last decade of annual census taking. It has already been 
observed that the less productive land may often carry the highest 
acre charge_ This is brought out in the following table: 

Tabl • • Mwi", GHrGflllJflflual prodvdiofljar eaeA dollar oj acre eo81 

• 
w~~~::=::::::::::: ~~~~~ __ :::::::::::::::::::= ldaho ________________________ Minidoka, o .. vity _________________ _ 
Ariwna ____________________ SaIl River ___________________________ _ 
Cali/onUa. __________________ OrlaDd.. __________________________________ _ 
1&00 ____________________ ~__ HUDtlel' _____________________________ _ 
Ari&Ooa-Calilornia ___________ ylllDL ________________________________ _ 
N_ Mesko _______________ ,_ Carlsbad.. __ , _________ '-___________________ _ 
Wasbington________________ YakimaoTieIclll ________________________ _ 
Nortb DakOC&.. ______________ Willlston.. ________________________________ _ 
ldaho ______________________ Minidoka, Soolb Side pumpIDg.. _________ _ 
I&OD ______________________ SUD River-Fon Shaw ____________________ _ 
Nevoda _____________________ Newlande_._. ____ • __ •• _____ .; ____________ _ 
Utab ____________________ • ___ St .... berry ValIel'-Hich LIne ___________ _ 
0""'00.. ___ • _________________ Umatilla.. _______________________ • ________ _ 

~8lii~iDi&:::::::::::: ~=t~::::=::::::::::::::::::::. New Mui ...... Teus ______ • ___ Rio Orenda. ____ • __ • __ • ___ • ____ • _________ _ 
Nebrasta-WyomiIC ________ North Pialle-Inlerstale ___ +_. _____ • _____ _ 
Idaho-Oregon ____ •• __________ Boise ________ • ___________________________ _ 
WJOmioI-Mon&ua.. _________ Sbosb""""Oarland.~_. _________________ • 
Sooth Dakota ________________ Belle Foorebe.. ___________________________ _ 
Montana-North Dakola..____ Lower Ye110wst0DL ____________________ _ 
W:rumine-Mon&ana_________ Sbosbone-Frannie.... ___ •• ____________ • ___ _ 

A"""""" Average 
acre cost U: . 

.s: 
211 
eo 
44 
at 
n 
til 
116 
38 
57 
33 
41 
82 
'10 
'10 
85 
90 
liS 
7t 
i2 
33 
45 
80 

189.36 
1411.05 
35.111 
6L 75 
45.15 
SI.Z1 
e3.82 
4L98 
76. 78 
'II. III 
38.00 
21.17 
%>.82 

• 50. 67 4L33 
40.115 
19. 85 
47. 'II 
'II.38 
36.10 
lM.38 

"15. 58 
2/1.7\1 
17.28 

• AD :reus 01 record. • Entire project • 

ILn 
L57 
L21 
1.03 
L03 
.92 
.90 
.86 
.90 
.74 
.m 
.64 
.82 
.82 
• !ill 
.58 
• liS 
.58 
.50 
.47 
.47 
_47 
.46 
.7.1 

The first column shows the average acre cost under each project; 
the second column shows the average acre income as based m most 
cases on a 10 01' 11 year record, ending with 1922; the third column 
shows the average atmual production for each .dollar of acre cost. 
A more nearly equal opportunity for the water users would exist if 
the figures in the third column were all nearly alike. On the con
trary, five projects or Q,ivisions of projects, during this to-year 
period, have yielded between $1.03 and $1.71 for each dollar of acre 
cost, five have yielded between 74 cents and 92 cents for each dollar 
of acre cost, DIne have yielded between 50 cents and 67 cents for 
each dollar of acre cost, and five have yielded less then 50 cents per 
dollar of acre cost. One of these has yielded as little as 22 centll 
per dollar of acre cost. These inequalities of cost relationship between 
acre costs and acre productivity place a handicap upon one group 
of water users which is not felt by another group, and ia a rf3llJ. 
cause of difficulty on the Federal- irrigation· projects.· . 
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COMPARED 'WITH ORIGINAL ESTntATES 

Much has been said and written about the difference between the 
original estimated cost per acre and the final cost, as established 
l>y public notice. This Will be found by referring to the appendix, 
TaDle 1, Exhibit 1, columns 9 and 12. In some cases the charge to 
the water users is. from two to three times the original estimated 
cos~ . under which many se.ttlers took up the lands and began the 
l>usmess of homestead makmg. . .. 

One cause of supplemental costs is the rising of the ground water 
the conSequent water-logging of the land, and the ultunate need 01 
drainage to correct this condition. Such water-logging, in the light 
of general experience, might have been expected, and, indeed, the 
J>ublished reports of the service indicate that it was expected, and 
the farmers themselves might well have looked forward to the time 
when they would be obliged to spend money for the drainage of 
their lands. . 

The original estimates, as published in Table 1, Exhibit 1, were aU 
made officially by the Reclamation Service to the Secretary of the 
Interior, and up~n these estimates construction work was under
taken. Meanwhile, the feeling among the public that a certain 
acre cost was to prevail was not in every case chargeable directly 
to activities of the Reclamation Service. Naturally, the engineers 
of the service would make statements to the prospective settlers or 
to people living near the projects, which, in turn, would be commu
nicated from person to person. The local press would publish such 
estimates alon~ with other information Dearing upon the future 
development. In these and many other ways the estimated costs 
would become the common property of those interested in the project. 
The reported estimated costs, thus passing from mouth to mouth,· 
were pot always the estimated costa presented to the Secretary 0 
the Interior. 

The facts appear to be that the Reclamation Service itself made 
some estimates of acre costs which were far exceeded when actual 
construction waS completed. 

In the eleventh annual report, which reviews the achievements 
of the decade, the question of acre costs is discussed as follows: 

In looking back over the history of the 10 yearll it is interesting to note the 
outgrowth of many fallacies which were entertained when the work wu initiated. 
The first, and ~erhaps the most striking, is the idea concerning the low cost 01 
reclamation by irrigation. The early ideall of cost were based upon the results 
obtained 'by the pioneer. The first settlers, acting singly or in communities, 
built comparatively cheap and temporary canals in the localities where the engi
neering problems were least difficult and provided a lIupply of water which, 
without storage and without protection against tloods, wu frequently unreliable. 
The average cost per acre was estimated at an extremely low figure because of 
the fact that the actual cost was not recorded alld the acreage which might be 
irrigated was, aa a rule, highly exaggerated, no allowance being made for im
perfect water supply nor for lands which for one reason or another eould not be 
cultivated. 

In another place in the eleventh annual report the further state-
ment is made: . . . ' ' . 

The increase of cost of the works over the anticipated amount rises from two 
principal causes: First, because, as above stated,· 8 very large number of addi
tional structures have been provided; and; secondly,because of the increased 
cost of labor and materials. .when ~he plans ,~ere lJl&!ie, during ,the years from 
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1902 to 1905, prices were relativel,low. Sinee that date, as shown by the testi~ 
mony of western railroad bnilders, eontractors eta., it a~pears that. wages have 
increased probably 50 per cent or more, and tbt matenals and the cost of su~ 
sisting the men have increased in man,! cases upward of 60 per cent above the 
amount assumed in earlier years.." ' 

There are other factors which.have led to increased CIOst'over the early esti
mates, some of these being due to legislative and related causes. For. example, 
the passage of the w~rkmen's compensation' act of May ,30, 1908, ,has added 
notably to the expenditures. 

In the thirteen~ annual report, page 24, a further explanation is 
made as follows: ' , " .' . , ' 

There' hal been in many instances a. notable increase in the actual cost per 
acre of reclaiming lands over that which was assumed a dozen years ago. It has 
been explained frequently that this increase in cost is due In part to the general 
increase in cost of labor and material such as has taken place throughout the 
country. .' , . 

The principal increue above the original assumption is due to a still more 
obvious fact, namely, that the projects as built have been quite different in 
conception from those at first considered. To put the matter in the briefest 
possible terms, the Government has provided for the water user, generally upon 
his petition, many facilities which he would otherwise have been compelled to 
secure for himself at large outlay ,and personal sacrifice. These have consisted 
in distributing systems and in numerous structures which were not believed to 
be within the necessary province of the Government to build when the worD 
were first discussed. .' ',' 

It was stated by the department from 'the beginning tha~ the 
~ffective acre-cost should be that fixed in the public notice of the 
Secretary of the Interior., , . 

NEED OF ADJUSTMENTS 

Since the. acre-:costs, . in most cases, do not seem to be excessively 
high, adjustments of cost. should be made where' errors have o~ 
curred, of a kind that should' not. be borne by the, water user, or 
where definite agreements were made which have not been, carried 
out or where tlie earning power of the land does not justify the 
costs. Cost reductions, however, involve great difficulties of deter~ 
mination. After a long p~riod, it may be practically impossible to 
sift the details with such fairness as to make a just recommendation 
concerning reductions in cost. . On the contrary, it may be much the 
better method, ,in view ofthEl fact that the present costs are reason~ 
able, to devise a method of repayment that will make the annual 
burden on the farmer so slight as to make it relatively easy for him 
to m,eet the charges imposed. The views of the. committee with 
respect to individual projects will be found under the project headings. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Care in makinv estimate8 oJcosts.-The data and evidence before 
the committee dIsclose that 10 almost every project undertaken by 
the Reclamation Service the ultimate cost of the project greatly 
exceeded the estimates as to what the cost would be. 

It is true that much in the way of added cost was caused bI: rising 
prices extending over the years of construction, and often by the 
lDclusion of additional features not originally contemplated, which 
additions were agreed to or desired by the settlers; but aside from 
these factors it is undoubtedly true that estimates for some projects 
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were much lower than waS justified and that the ultimate cost W88 
inore thaIP the value of the water to the land. 

Those underestimates were allowed to beoome known and the 
settlers in large measure relied upon them, to their ultimate disap
pointmentan<l'distress. In so far 88 conditions justify, we have 
trie~ to,recoxmnend appropriate readjustments upon various projects. 

The solvency of future enterprises will depend on prompt settle
ment ,of the land, ,improvement of farms, and purchase of water 
rights. Settlers should be informed at the outset what the projects 
costs are to be. 

We therefore'most emphatically recommend that in the future 
great care be taken in the preparation of estimated costs, accompanied 
by a. definite statement of what these costs include and that when once 
announced they shall be binding alike on the Government and the 
settler. 

,Oonstruction cost 8pread over whole acreage.-The total net con
structiQD cost of anYI>roject should be spread equitably over the 
whole acreage for which the major storage or diversion works and 
the distribution system have been oonstructed. 

A. In the event. the storage or diversion works or main canals 
are increased in oapacity for the purpose of supplying lands in ad
dition to those then supplied, the construction charges should be 
re&djusted and equitably apportiqned in accord with the area actually 
supplied with water~ 

B. In the event the area of the lands for which storage or diversion 
works or main canals have been constructed shall be decreased by 
excluded lands found not suitable for irrigation, then the construction 
cha~ges imposed. upon such excluded lands sh~)Uld not he charged 
agaills~ ~here~aillillg lands but ,should be held ,ill suspense and shall 
be ultImately charged off, Unless by subsequent agreement all or 
someportio~~f su.ch suspended charges may.be ~llosed upon .Jands 
restored ',to IrrIga.tIon, or ,other lands for which It IS found SUitable 
t() 'su'Pllly- water., " , , , ' 

Equitable adj'U8tment'of construction cosf.-If after a proper survey 
~f construction costs and classification of soils have lieen made by 
a competent commission it be ascertained that the present construc
tion costs per acre are more than some or all of tlie classes of land 
within the, project can bear, a fair and equitable adjustment should 
be'made which will fix the charge per acre at a sum the land can 
reasonably bear. ' 

Equitable 'apP(Yf"tioning of acre costs.-In fixing the construction 
cost upon lands under projects the Secretary of the Interior should 
take into consideration the classes of land, determined in accordance 
with Resolution No. 13, and may fix different construction costs 
uron different classes of land ,under the same project, for the purpose 
o so equitably apportioning the total cost that the lands may bear 
the burden of cost more nearly ~ proportion to their productive 
value. 

Oost of leveling land charged to construction.-Hereafter the expense 
of leveling project lands and building suitable distribution systems 
fOJ; efficient and economical irrigation should be made a part of the 
construction costs. ' , " 

I ' 
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
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The great structures built by the Reclamation Service repreSent 
a huge outlay of money, but a greater value in the service they will 
render in reclaming the arid lands of the Nation. These structures, 
durably and well built, must be cared for in the best manner possible. 
Dams and canals must be watched OTer with extreme care, and the 
necessary repairs and improvements made from rear to year. It is 
dangerous to delay any necessary maintenance lDlprovement. Ex
penditures for such purposes are known as the maintenance costs of 
the Federal irrigation projects. In addition, the water stored or 
diverted by the ~eat dams requires careful and proper distribution 
to the farmers. The distribution of water causes the annual opera
tion cost. The maintenance charges and the operation charges, or 
O. and M. charges, are usually grouped together because the services 
overlap and the same organization looks after both. 

COST 01' O. AND H. 

A record of the O. and M. cost to the farmers does not appear to 
be available before 1909, but in Table 2, Exhibit l, the data for the 
different projects with respect to operation and maintenance charges 
are given for each year up to 1922. It will be observed that,leavmg 
out the Williston project, a pumping project under peculiar conditions, 
the O. and M. vari~ from 59 cents to $16.10. per acre. The. highest 
O. and M: charges m 1909 was on the Lower Yellowstone which then 
was in process of building... . . 

The average O. and M. char!!"e for 1909 wa~ $3.60; m 1910 the 
highest charge was $12.29, and the lowest $1.80. In the succeedi~ 
years there was a siniilar wide variation, though on each project the 
range was just about the same. The annual O. and M. charge has 
not. decreased since the . year 1909. There has been an increase on 
many of the projects. This may be ~ue, of course, to the changes in 
prices of labor and the commodlties required in the o. and M. work. 

There is a definite correlation between the annual O. and M. charge 
and the acreage irrigated. The smaller the acreage the larger the 
O. and M. charge. This is only to be expected, for the major costs 
of distributing water are borne by a smaller n~ber of acres. 

SUPERVISION 01' O. AND H. BY WATER USERS 

As a e_:-'Il principle; it would seem advisable to have the Fed
eral irrigation I?rojects operated by the water users just as soon as 
feasible. If thlS be done, the O. and M. charge will probably be 
reduced somewhat. The farmers, without a large overhead organi ... 
zation, will use more direct. methods, ·and being. themselves re
sponsible for the work, will be content with a service which would 
not be acceptable from the Reclamation Service. The complaint is 
frequently made that the O. and M. is higher than it would be if the 
project were in the hands of the farmers. The farmer should be 
urged to take over the work, so that such complaints could. be met 
by their own body. This matter is further discussed in the section 
on water users' association. .. '. 
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I'ROTECTION OF IrLUOR STRUCTURE8 

The major structures of the reclamation projects, as already 
indicated, represent large sums of money and untold possibilities of 
service from the reclamation point of view. Only expert. workers 
should be allowed to care for these major works. '. 

OONCLU8ION8 

The Bureau of Reclamation might. well, after these many years of 
experience, formulate 8. handbook for, the operation of ilTigation 
systems. This could be used by ditch riders and all others who may 
be in any way responsible for the operation and maintenance of 
reclama.tion projects. It would seem very proper also that a special 
course of instruction might be provided by the agricultural colleges 
of the several Western States for the prime purpose of training wa.ter 
masters. In the operation of irrigation systems, engineering skill 
is, in part, required, but a thorough knOWledge of the relationships 
between water 'and soils and plants is of equalunportance. No man 
can fairly and satisfactorily distribute water among the farmers and 
understand the full possibilities of the system for which he is re
sponsible unless he lias an acquaintanceship with the fundamental 
scientific and economic principles uEon whicli rest safely the fa'"IDers' 
activities under the irrIgation ditch. The agricultural colleges sO 
far have not worked steadily and singly to this kind of training. The 
reclamation projects employ st&.ffs 'of men large enough.to justify 
either short or long courses of instruction for the speciiil purpose of 
the ditch rider and the water master, and when ilie great numbers 
.6f similar workers on private reclamation projects are considered, 
the agricultural colleges could certainly be of very great service by 
establishing such courses of instruction. The man who distributes 
irrigation water should be required to take such courses of instruction. 

CONtRACTS FOR SUPPLEMENTAL IRRIGATION 

PRIVATE l'RO.lECT UNDS 

In the development of Federal reclamation it was found that set,.. 
tlement had occurred to some degree over the whole arid region. 
Easily available water had been used by some settlers for irrigation 
purposes and small communities had grown up around the many 
water sources. These irrigated settlements had become centers for 
other activities, chiefly the range livestock industry. ' 

Nearly all proposed ~ation projects covered lands that were 
mainly m private ownership. One of the first questions before the 
Reclamation Service was whether such lands should be allowed the 
benefits' of the reclamation act. It was answered affirmatively, not 
only because private and public lands in the arid region had become 
inextricably mingled, but also because the real P?Il?ose of the re
clamation law, that of home making and of recIaimmg arid lands, 
could be accomplished bi furnishing water to privately owned lands. 
Of the 1,293,906 acres 0 lands now under water-ri$ht contract with 
the Government, approximately two-thirds were m private the re
mainder in pu\}lic ownership at the time the projects were constructed. 
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Later another guestion presented itself. Large areas, of land, 

brought under imgation, by private ventures, hBd an insufficient 
water supply for full-crop production. Usually this fnsufficiency 
was due to a. water shorta.ge at the critical growing period., These 
partially irrigated lands soon made applicatIOn for a partial water
right~ontract, to be supplied from the unusued waters of the projects. 
In response to this demand, in 1~1l the so-called Warren Act was 
enacted, which providoo that such contracts might be executed. 
Ordinarily the contract I>rovides that these lands shall pay 8, certain 
total sum for a specified partial, water right, based upon the con
struction cost of the project, and that repayment sliall be made 
under the general reclamation acts. The contracts further provide 
~hat a ]>roper portion of the ~peration and maintenance charges 
mcurred 'l>Y the use -of, the malorworks shall' be 'charged to these 
so-called Warran Act lands. ' , 

Through the authority of the Warren Aet, the Reclamation Service 
has been enabled to extend greatly the reclamation of arid lands and 
the establishment of irrigated: farm homes. The fundamental 
principle of the Reclamation Act has been fully conserved inoper81-
tions under the Warren Act. 

EXTENT ' 

Warren Act contracts exist under 12 of the Federal irrigation 
projects, notably on the Boise, North Platte,Minidoka, and Straw
berry Valley projects. Warren Act and other special contracts 
provided a partial water supply in 1922 to 1,101,700 acres and the 
contract value was approximately $11,200,000. The total receipts 
fr9m this source in 1923 amounted to $782,246, of which $187,912 
was applied to operation and maintenance and $594,334 to construc
tion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Dispositiono!andrightstoinuplU8watef'B.-H stored or diverted water 
of a project is m excess of the needs of the'project lands, such surplus 
water should be charged with its proportion of the construction. costs 
of the major project structUres, and the lands which may contract for 
the surplus' water. should repay' the construction cost so charged. 
Lands·tbat have contracted for such surplus water rights should pay 
their proportion of the annual operation and maintenance charges for 
the protection of the works andfOJ:the delivery of the water to the head
gates. of, the distribution system. Any profits that may be derived 
from the sale or rental of su.ch surplu~ water should be credited to the 
project or part of the project to which the construction cost has been 
Charged. i 

Supplementary water' eontracts . ..,.-Water users having contracts 
under the Warren Act (February 21, 1911) .should be govemedby 
the following principles: ,;, .'.,' . 
, 1. Under each project, the holders of Warren Act contrae.ts should 

be required to form IL. water USers' associationj or to become a part of 
the project water users' association through which the United 
Sta.tes may deal in all ma.tters of policy and management of the water 
rights in question~" • . 
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2. The holders ofi water right contracts under the Warren Act 
shOtildhav~ the privilege .of repaying construction costs acc~rding to 
thepll!-D: ,of TeP!lyment based Upon tlie acre returns. If sufficient crop 
sta.tlstIcs'for thIS p'urpose have not been accumulated, the crop average 
for' the'projectWlth which the Warren Act contracts are associated 
shOuld ,oe taken as the basis of repayment. -

3., Contracts 'for Watren Act' water rights should participate in 
~he as~ets of, tJ;te proje~t.: ' - ' 

SOILS AND. CLIMATE 
, ' 

INTRODUcrroN' 

. rrhe final test ,of, tlie success of ~y irrigation project is the possi
bility under. that project to produ~e a comfortable living, under satis-' 
factory' en'f'Ironment,' for tlie family on the farm and at the same 
time !to ,~eet ·all- the 'finanCial obligations of life, ~cl!ldin~ the cost of 
I'e(llamation and! development '~f th~· lan~. ThIS. unp'hes that the 
·land must haves'crop 'productivity- ,suffiCIent to Justify the farmer 
and his family in their labors and m their investment of reclaiming 
and developing the land. Productivity, therefore, is one of the main 
considerations in the selection and development of an irrigation 
propjec~. , d .. , . d . ed . aril 'd' 
" rOJ ~ct . .p~o uctl-yity IS etefl!l1l? . pnm y, provi l~g proper 
·hUDJl.an :SkilllS applied, by the sods which the farmer cultIvates, the 
water which he uses for irrigation; and the climatic environment. The 
soil and the climate sometimes act in conjunction with each other for 
increased'productivitYi<at other times ther. allpear to act in opposi
tion to each 'Other. For example; a good Boil Wlth a favorable growing 
season will 'produce very abundaIltlYi but the same soil under an un
favorable growing season may produce so little as to yield unprofit
able retums. Siinilarly, a poor soil with 8. favorable growing season 
may yield satisfactorily, 'whereas that same poor soil under an un
favorable growing season may be utterly incapable of giving a proper 
retum for the ,farmer's labors. Moreover, under conditions of irri
gatioDI it .must. always'.be remembered that the use of water is defi
nitely influenced ,by . the nature of the soil a.nd the climatic environ
ment. ' . Much or littlowatePf the frequency of application, and the 
quantity ineach,irrigation~re all determined by the soil and the cli-
mate of the project. . ' " ' , 

"CLtMATE 

, The: federaliiTigation' P~jectsl' located in 15 of the 17 Western 
States'; 'represent 'a great· variety of climatic conditions. They are 
located at greatly varying e~evations above sea level. For exampl&, 
Grand Valley has. BD,:ruevatlon of 4/00feeti Shoshone, Strawberry 
Valley',: North· Platte, and 'Newlanas are between 4,000 and 4,600 
feet;1Jmatilla has an elevation of 4,70 feet; Okanogan 1,000 feef,; and 
:Ynm:a no reet.',These·diff~en~.in e~ey'tion naturallr have a de
termmmg·effect:u'po.~· t~e Clim~tlC condItIons of the projects. ' More
ove!, t~eredera.I JrngatlO~rroJects a~ located from the St!'tes of the 
Pacific seabdard ,toth088'0 the foothills of. the Great Plams. Over 
this territory there is a seasonal change in the total quantity and dis
tribution of rainfall. Some of these States receive less than 20 inches 
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of precipitation 'annually, yet the time when· the major part of this 
precipitation occurs V&rles greatly with the ditferent projects, so. that 
the agricultural value of thIS precipitation is not the same .. ' In gen .. 
eral, on the Pacific seaboard. the heaviest preciJlitation occlU'Sin win~ 
ter; going eastward, it occurs in the Mountain States in early,spring, 
and on the Great Plains in midsummer. .•.. 

The 'time .at which the major precipitation occurs .is of, high .agrit 
~ultural ~portance. If it. should come ~U~$ the gro~g ·seasoq. 
it has a higher tro~producmg value than if If. Jiills when. It lias to be 
stored in the soil to be used later by; the growing crops ... Moreov.er, . 
in certain' parts of the West there appear to be ·wet and dry cycles; 
that is,. a succession of years with a· very low rainfall, followed by. " 
suc~ion oflea!s. witli a relatively. high. rainfall; .. The great~ ~he 
maxunum an DllDlIDum of these cycles, the greater. the bPportllWty 
in the wet cycle to. grow crops without irrigation. • nus exPlains; the 
temptation on some of the Federal irrigation. projects where such wet 
years come occasionally to refuse., to, ,buy irrigation i :water;:for ; the 
hope is always uppermost. that the: following year· will be one ,of . the 
wet yeaI'B. . . . i. ,I 

Snowfall likewise has' an Un'portant agricultural.. bearing. If. the 
winter precipitation eomes in the form of snow; subtle changes occur 
in tlle soil' which • tend to increase crop" production ,the following 
summer. In :short, a knowledge of. all facts relative·to. the natural 
precipitation are necessary: to determine the degree of. aridity of any 
section; and, of co~ej:an~ty alone compels the art~ficial application 
of water, known as lI"ngation. . .'. .. '. ' . 

An examination of Table 9, Exhibit 1, shows that the annual average 
precipitation varies greatly on the projects, from 3.4 inches at Yuma 
to 22.2 inches at Belle Fourche. Aoout one-half of.the projects receive 
more than 10 inches per annum. The difference between the highest 
and lowest rainfall varies greatly and explains why some I>rojects 
are still I!-ttempting to carry a fairly. l~ge .propor!-i0n of lana under 
dry-farmmg methoas. The Federal irflgation proJects, so f~ its; the 
natural precipitation 'is ,cpncemed, represent true arid, and semiarid 
conditions, and as such are subject to improvement, by iITigation. 

Perhaps of: greater importance. than' differences in the average 
rainfall, since all the proJects are under arid or semiaridconditioDS 
is th~ length of the season during which plan~ 5wth m!,-YCdntin~6; 
·that IS, the number of days between the last kil ·frost m the:spIIllg 
and the first killing frost in the fall., ·The Feder !rrigationprojects 
represent almost every extreme ,with· respct·.to : this ,feature,: ,The 
Yuma; project, has a growillg 's88Son (lovering a35 .days,·,the'SaJ,t 
River project 289 ,days,'and the Orland ptoject, 264· daysl ,At the 

.other extreme, the Milk River project hasa,gro~seasQnof .. 113 

. days, the Shoshone 122 days, the Strawberry Yalle]' 123 daYBr and 
the Williston 124 days. It is not to be expected that. the .same 
variety of crops or.that the same crop yieldsjleven though,uI.other 
factorswei'e the same~ could;be producea on lands differing IiIO widely 
in the length of:the growing season .. , .' '-,i; ·':i. ', .... ' ... '; :"':'f 
. Not onI. yiis ·thillength of the growing'season of greatest importance 

"in measunng the proauct.i.ve power of ·theFederalirrigation projecta 
but the ,cliniatic conditions: during this growing season are.of,equ;i 
in;tportance.) Uthe temperature is high" the sunshine abundantI! the 
wmds.not· too(heavy,plant grolf'th lB fav:or~, Where8.$i:underf·tbe 
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opJ>osite . conditions it'is retarded. It is 'conceivable, therefore, with 
a short growing'season, that good crops may be produced if the 
conditions favorable for plant growth exist during the growing 
season. In this respect the Federal irrigation projects differ greatly. 
The mean maximum temperature vanes from 115° on the Yuma, 
112° on the Orland, and 108° on -the Okanogan project, to 101° on 
the Milk River, 98° ontheShoshon~ project, and 95° on the Uncom-
pahgre project;· . ," , 

: These. climatie factors have avery definite effect on' the duty 01 
, water. H the'relative humidity is low-that is, if the air is dry
and the temperature is high and sunshine abundant, the plant trans
pires water at a greater rate than ina humid atmosphere with a low 
temperature and little' sunshine; Although this effect may not be 
so noticeable in the earlier years of the project, yet, as time goes on 
and water is 'applied more carefully to larger areas, it may become 
of paramount importance; In fact; cropping systems must be planned 
andcarned out, very largely in harmony with the climatic environ
ment of the project., There is a definite relationship between climate 
and human life. Some persons seem to respond better to 8. warm 
'climate'; others seem to do bettet in the colder climate. From that 
point of view, therefore; ·no mistake was made in placing projects 
under different climatic conditions, providing these conditlOns are 
not so extreme as to make the makiiig of 8. livNihood from the Boil 
too precarious an undertaking. 

The evidence presented does not indicate that any adequate study 
of the climatic environment in its relation to agriculture of each 
project was made before it was authorized.· In the future the climatic 
factor ·should· be . carefully .. considered before final decision as to 
establishing the project is made. ., 

SOILS 

There is a direct relationship between the soil and plant growth. 
A favorable physical condition of the soil enables the J>lant roots to 
penetrate the soil easily and to forage for food. A high fertility 
Of the soil offers to the plant an abundance of food, to which the 
,plant responds by a more rapid and a larger growth. On nearly all 
of the Federal reclamation projects there is a deficiency, characteristic 
of arid soils, in the element nitrogen, which, however, may be supplied 
by the growing of leguminous crops which, when plowed into tlie soil, 
supply' this pivot~l element of plant production. ' That· explains the 
neceSSIty of. plantmg such crops as alfalfa first, and other crops laur 
OD the plowed-up! alfalfa: fields: It may be ;obse"ed that this 
prlLctice~. which determines the 'productive power of the soil, seems 
to be well understood by the proJecHanners and is nearly everywhere 
being followed. ' -:,,' .!.,. .. 

. ,The physical and 'cheinica~ composition of the; soilhaa a ,~re~t 
~ffect OD tbe-water'consumptl0n of plants., The ncher the s01118 ID 

plll:nt fo.od, the smaller the ~~antity o~ water Tequiredto produce. a 
'umt'weIght oltha crOp"~i This effect 18' so great that, meaaured m 
units of water,: it niay'mean the saving of a very large proportion of 
'the w~ter' ordinarily:requi.re~for .croP.J>roduCtion under J.ITiga~on. 
A proJect; th~refore~on f~rtile soils Will use less 'Yaur ~or.& ~ven 
'crop 'ProductIOn, '01' permIt a larger crop production WIth a given 
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amount of water, and from either point of vieW', increase the irriga-· 
tion wealth of the project. 

The soluble matter contained by soils is of very great importance, 
and especiall'lso under conditions of irrigation, for It is these soluble 
salts, washe downward into the subsoil and the subsurface water, 
that become alkali, to the injury of the land in . lower-lying places, 
and requiring the establishment of expensive and elaborate drainage 
systems. Every irrigation project should be given primary con
sideration with regard to the amount of soluble salts in the soil and 
to probable drainage requirements. The quantity of water to be 
app1ied to an irrigation project should be proportioned to the existing 
soil conditions so determined. The guestion of soil composition is 
answered by corresponding systems of agriculture. Every irrigation 
farmer, to achieve success, must make his system of agricUlture 
correspond to the climate and soil p08Sib~ties un4er which ~e labors. 

As has already been shown under sectIOn" ChOice of proJects," all 
but four of the projects had been authorized before 1907, yet no soil 
investigation in formal cooperation with the Reclamation Service 
ay· pears to have been made by the BUreau of Soils of the Department 
o Agriculture untU long after the projects were authorized. This 
again seems to have been, in part at least, a result of the haste with 
which the early projects were selected after the reclamation act had 
passed. There was no time in the space of the few years during 
which the major proiects were authorized and begun for the making 
of such complete soil surveys· as should have been made and must 
be made hereafter on irrigation projects. A notable student of soils 
was employed by the servIce in its early years to give assistance, but 
~he time at his disposal mll;de po~sibleo~y .general ex~nati?ns 
InStead of the detailed studies which are mdiSpensable mformmg 
correct conclusions as to the value of an irrigation project, and many 
of these were made after the projects had been authorized. . 

The United States DeI>artment of Agriculture, as early as 1897 and 
1898, had perfected methods of soil survey which have been in use 
since that time, ·so that the absence of methods was not the excuse 
for such an omission. Moreover, the Director of the Reclamation 
Service, in various reports, calls attention to the danger of alkali in 
connection with irrigation, establishing thereby the fact that the 
service was conscious of the need of soil studies. Why this knowledge 
and apprehension did not lead to thorough soil surveys is not known. 

WATER 

The 9.uality of the water used in irrigation influences agricultural 
productIOn. Waters carry in solution a variety of sul:stmces. Some 
are rich in lime; others are almost free from lime but carry other 
soluble materials. It would seem from recent investigations by the 
Department of Agriculture that the composition of irrigation water 
has the power to effect thoroughgoing physical changes in the soils 
to which it may be aPElied. These changes sometimes convert gran
ular, easily worked boils into heavy soils that are worked with diffi
culty. In other cases the reverse occurs· This new field of experi
mentation is yet in its infancy; but it is surprising that a great 
Government organization, expending tens o~ niillions of dollars on 

1l6967-8. Doc. 92,68-1-6 
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. irrigation enterprises, did not, directly or indirectly, 'through the large 
system of governmental and State agricultural research, initiate in
vestigations that would secure information concerning this and re
lated matters. Here again any later examinations would have lesser 
value, in that the projects were authorized before sufficient time had 
elapfled to apply such information as was in possession of agricultural 
exp~rts to. tne determination. of the economic value of proposed 
pr()]ects. ' . 

. Perhaps a more serious effect of the use of improyer water for irri
gation is that which results·from the application 0 water so rich in 
mineral ingredients that the soil solution becomes too concentrated 
'for plant growth. ApJ?arently such alkali determinations of irriga
tio:g. water were made m considerable regularity in connection with 
the investigations of waters to be impounded or diverted for irriga-
tion use by the Reclam.ation Service. . 

CROP YIELDS ON.PROJECTS 

Table ,11, Ex¥bit I, 8h~ws crop yields for 10 to 11 years on the 
reclamatIOn proJects. . . 

It will pe observed ~hat the seven standard crops used in the study 
vary definitely and regularly on the various projects, If the yields be 
correlated with the length of the growing season, or with other major 
climatic features, or With such knowledge of the soil conditions as is 
already in our possession, it will be found that the variation is largely 
dependent upon these climatic and soil factors. Although, undoubt
edly, human skill applied to Ij.ny soil, good or poor, may increase the 
yield materially, yet, under unfavorable conditions, the best human 
skill can reach only 8. certain standard, 

If there be a specific fact(,)r of crop yield for anyone project or 
division of a. project, it follows clearly that the tinancial prosperity 
pf the. farmer may be measured largely by this factor. All other 
cOJ;lditioI1!! being the same, the higher the crop return for his labors 
the greater his financial prosperity. This very important matter of 
correlating crop yields or lana productivity With a system of repay
ment will be taken .up more fully in the section on II Repayment." 

FUTURE PROJECTS . 

Exhaustive studies must be made of the climate, waters, and soils of 
any proposed future projects before a decision be reached with respect 
to tliem. Those offering the hi!~est probable returns should be the 
first undertaken, and the more ' cult ones left for later years when 
.the progress of science will have taught means and methods by which 
conditions now: appealing to be refractory may be overcome, The 
present projects also should be, carefully soil-surveyed, and expert 
workers secured to interpret the results of the surveys with a view 
.of giving advice to,project farmers. . . .' . 
. : CertalO parts of a project are often less productive than other parts . 
. These· areas should De located and classified so that they may be 
considered.in any future determination of questions of eqwtable acre 
costs or.re:payment or technical assistance needed .by the farmers . 
. . An exammation of l'able .11 shows, for instance. that the Frannie 

division of the Shoshone project has uniformly a much lower acre-
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yield than the Garland .division Elf the same project. Such a con
stant difference between the two sections of the one project can mean 
only one thing, that these physical· conditions differ on these two 
diVIsions and that, consequentlYI greater efforts must be put forth 
on the one than on the other to ootairl the same results . 

. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Survey and classification of projecHa1Ul8.~The Secretary of the 
Interior should undertake at once 'a comprehensive and detailed 
survey of the physical and economic features- of the Federal reclama.
tion projects, t.O secure informat~on upon which the project la~ds may 
be clasSified WIth respect to their power, under a proper agricultural 
program, of supportinO' the farmer and his family and of repaying the 
construction costs of the project. This survey should be in sufficient 
d~t~ to enable the grOUPlD$ olthe ~arm. units under each p'roject into 
diVISIOns or zones, each: ot approxunately equalproduchvepower. 
All lands which at the tinie of the surve;r. do not possess a productive 
power sufficient to support the farmer s family and to reI>ay con
struction costs should be grouped in one class, and a.lllands which 
are just coming' into agricultural production and not jet ready to 
begin repayments should be grouped in another class,. both of these 
classes o~ lands' to be exempt from requirements of 'repayment of 
constructIOn costs. . . . . , 

Such surveys of the project lands shoUld be made periodica.lly as 
the progress of knowledge may suggest and for the purpose of 'deter
minlDg any changes that may have accompanied the continued culti-
vation and irrigation of the lands.· . . 

. Exchange of infertile lands.-Homesteaders who nave loc~ted 'on 
project lands which have been "Classified' 89' unable. to support the 
farmer and his family and to repay constructioI), costs 'Should be given 
the privilege of excha.nging theIr lands for other lands on the samepr 
on other projects; and ex-service men hav~ the prefererice in making 
such exchanges. : '. . , ,., . 

Suspension oj payments'01/I infertilelands.-The construction costs 
of landS found by classification in accordance with Resolution No. 
13 to be unsuited to immediate cultivation and uI;lable to pay said 
costs should be suspended until such time as the lands are found 
suitable for cultivation or as the owners thereof apply for water under 
the charges fixed by the classification,)l.Dd that until such' time no 
water be supplied to these lands. ' . .. . 

Lands not to be incluiled in irrigablearea.-The acreaO'e of railroad, 
canal, lateral, drain, and waste ditch rights of way, 01 public high
ways, and of steep, rocky, broken, or alkali lands, classified as un
fitted for agricultural purposes; should not be classed as parts of the 
irrigable area of a project and not be subject to water-right charges 
for construction, or for operation and maintenance unless requested 
by the owner. Existing contracts which inipose charges for con;' 
struction and for operation and maintenance upon such exempted 
acreages should be modified accordingly, and the water rights for 
such exempted acreages should be sold for use on other lands, 
provided that the water users from whose contracts such exempted 
lands are withdrawn'should have the first right to purchase such 
water right for use upon their remaining or additional lands. . , . 
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SEEPAGE, ALKALI, AND DRAINAGE 

SEEPAGE 

Whenever an irrigation system is established, the ground water 
soon rises because of excessIve irrigation or because of seepage from 
leaky canals and ditches. As the ground water approaches the 
surface, the deeper plant roots become bathed in water and, in the 
effort to free themselves from this excess of moisture, transpire ex
cessively large quantities of water, often dangerously rich in mineral 
salts. Soon the plant roots are injured, crop growth is stunted, and 
a less profitable crop is wo.n by the farmer. If crops are later planted 
on such water-logged lands, the roots penetrate the soil down to the 
wet zone and there cease their growth. The feeding area of the 
roots, therefore, becomes very much restricted, which again affects 
directly the growth of the plant. If the water rises high enough, 
crops can not be grown on the land. 

W ster-Iogged lands are unprofitable for agricultural purposes. 
Every precaution must be taken to prevent such water-logging from 
occurring. This is so well understooa that there is little excuse in our 
day for methods of irrigation agriculture which permit controllable 
water-logging. Nevertheless, it must be said that under the best of 
conditions tlie conformation of soil and subsoil and the nature of the 
lands through which the canals run may be such as to make the 
gradual water-logging of the irrigated area unavoidable. 

The. Federal irrIgation projects at an early date felt the effect of 
the rise of ground waters, and large areas from this cause were un
fitted for agricultural purposes. In 1915 the accumulation of water
logged lands .totaled 78,950 acres. Twenty thousand acres were 
water-logged under the Rio Grande project; 15,000 under the Un
compahgre; 11,000 under the Boise. Fourteen of the projects 
showed a relatively large area of water-logged lands in that year. 
Though drainage liad been instituted and continued, about 103,000 

. &eres of land were injured in 1923 by water-logging. This repr~ 
sen ted a seepage damage, considering only the irrigated acreage of 
1922, of about 9 per cent. This,in termsof the cost of construction 
and agricultural reclamation, is a large sum and justifies all efforts 
to ~revent or delay the evil. 

It is usually easier to prevent damage from water-logging than to 
correct it after it has occurred. As far as known, there is onIy ODe 
permanent remedy for water-logging, namely, drainage, whIch is 
8.lways ex{>ensive Unless the causes of water-logging are removed and 
the grouna water allowed to retreat. 

Under irrigated conditions, along with injury from water-logging, 
comes another injury to the land, due to the alkali which usually 
accompanies seepage. Soils of the arid and semiarid rep "on are rich 
in soluble materials, accumulated through long ages 0 weathering 
and not washed out of the soil because of the low rainfall. Soils in 
the humid regions contain a much smaller percentage of such soluble 
materials, as the heavier rainfall is sufficient to wash out the salts 
and to carry them away in the waters of the subsoil. When an Gees-
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sive quantity of these soluble materials enters the soil solution, plant 
nutrition is interfered with seriously and the death of the crop or 
serious crop reduction results. .. 

As seepage is a concomitant of irrigation, sounder arid conditions 
alkali is usually a concomitant of seepage. The excess· irrigation 
water passing downward through the soil dissolves the soluble soil 
substances and carries them into the lower-lying soil strata, to in
crease the concentration of the ground water. When this alkali 
water is drawn to the surface by capillarity and evaporated at the 
surface, soluble salts are left on or nea. the surface as a white crust; 
generally known as alkali. 

Damage from alkali is commonly observed in connection with 
seepage on all irrigation projects. Studies of the alkali evil on the 
reclamation projects have been made. . 

DRAINAGE 

The building of drainage works on the Federal irrigation projects 
has now been in progress for a number of years. It has been expensive, 
ranging often as high as S30 an acre, 'but. there has been no choice 
between laying drains or abandoning the lands. When drainage 
has been done by the service, the drainage costs have been added to 
the construction costs. The extent of the project drainage systemS 
is shown in Table 8, Exhibit 1. There have been· built for Pu!poses 
of drainage 1,337 miles of open drains and 446 miles of closed drains. 
These drains, according to the estiinates of the Reclamation Service, 
will protect 45 per cent of the lands now irrigated under the Federal 
irrigation projects, and it is estimated that when the present author:.. ' 
ized drainage is completed, 58 per cent of the irrigated acreage 
will be protected from water-loggmg. . 

This IS a large percentage of seeped lands, considering the length 
of time that the service has been in operation, and it would indicate 
that the water user and the water deliverer did not from the begin
ning sense the stem necessity of adopting methods of water use that 
would prevent or delay the need for such extensive drainage. The 
effect on the farmer is to increase seriously his financial burden and 
also to limit him to a certain extent in his agricultural operations, 
for the depth to the drain is the depth of soil in which he can operate 
profitably, so that deep-rooted crops frequently are elimmated 
from consideration. 

The Urgency of this condition demands that steps be taken to 
make the necessary investigations of soils, geology, and methods of 
water application to reduce this danger to Its lowest limits. There 
are those who declare in all sincerity that no civilization built upon 
irrigated lands can endure, because, ~ spite of the greatest precau
tions, the ground water will rise to water-log the lands, alkali will 
be carried up into the root zone, and ultimately crop growth will be 
impossible. Although this view is not tenable when our present 
knowledge of soils and agricultural mechanics is considered, yet it 
may be freely admitted tnat the careless use of water, which permits 
the rise of the underground water, may become a most serious menace 
to the prosperity of communities livmg on irrigated lands. On the 
other nand, it may be as freely said that our modem knowledge 
iustifies us in the belief that this injury may :hoth be prevented and 
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corrected. The major factors in the water-logging ~f land are, fil'!t, 
an excessive use of water, and, second,leaky transmission systems, 
meaning leaky canals, laterals, and reservoir bottoms. All of these 
may be controlled. ' -

OANALS 

Although the misuse of water by the farmer is great and should be 
corrected, it is probable that the leaky canal contributes seriously 
to the formation of water-logged lands. On the various projects 
nearly as much water is lost in transit between the diversion head gate 
and the farmer's head gate as is applied to the fields. Most of this 
great loss is due to percolation, since the evaporation surface of the 
water in the canals lS comparatively small, ,The dangerous canal is 
more particularly the one that at certain intervals crosses permeable 
strata or rocks with cracks in them, through which the water is 
poured into the subsoil. 

It should be the duty of those responsible for an irrigation enter
prise to search out such places and to make them as nearly as may 
be impervious. The lined canal is one of the best safeguards against 
water-logging. When it is considered that the water saved by the 
lined can81 may be used to reclaim other lands, and also that the 
lined .ca:r;tal prevents or reduces the danger of water-logging, it seems 
that It lS nearly ai, ways a profitable mvestment. Certainly. there 
should be no arguIIlent about the wisdom of lining on all Federal 
irrigation projects all places where pervious strata permit a rapid los8 
of water, On the Federal irrigation projects there is a considerable 
distance of lined canals. In 1914 there were 87 miles of lined canals. 
This has gradually grown until to-day there are 392 miles, but against 
thiS are to be placed 10,650 miles of unlined canals through which 
percolation occurs more or less freely~ . 

A special ,survey should be made of the canal system of the projects 
to determine the leaky pla~s and to make recommendations relative 
to the lining of .the can8ls on the basis of which a program of canal 
lining shoul~ be formulated.' , 

CONCLUSIONS 

The danger from'seepage and alkali and the necessity of drainage, 
as well as of the economical use of water to prevent the rise of the 
ground water, were understood by the offici8ls of the Reclamation 
Service, as indicated in the first four annual reports. There is no 
further reference until the, eleventh report, from which the following 
<;luotations are made: . 

Another oversight in the earlier years was the neglect of full consideration of 
drainage and the importance of providing this to prevent much of the more 
valuable land from being destroyed by swamping or alkali. When large irrigation 
systems are constructed covering extensive areas, and the water has been applied 
for several years, it has followed that la, 15, or even 20 per cent of the total 
irrigated lands have been destroyed. To keep the lands in a condition of irriga
bility expensive drains must be, provided. (Reclamation Service Eleventh 
Annual Report, p. 3.) , 

Since the beginning of irrigation the rise in th~ ground waters on the va~ou8 
projects has been marked. On some of the pro)ectil the water plane has ~D 
over considerable areas to such an extent as to render the lands unfit for cultiva
tion, and in a few cases limited areas have actually been submerged. The cause 
of this excessive rise in ground water ill evidently due, first, to the adequate 
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supply of water furnished; and, second, to the excessive use of water on the part 
'Of the settlers, many of whom were in the beginning without experience in irriga
tion. In ILddition to excess irrigation wateJ'8, there are a1so some unavoidable 
losses from canals and laterals which reach the subsoil and contribute to 80me 
extent in raising the water plane.' ' 

Where the irrigation is confined to small areas or narrow valleys with open 
subsoil conditions, the rise in ground wateJ'8 is not ordinarily sufficient to inter
fere with agricultural operations, the excess waters which are put on the land 
during the irrigation season being in general drained out and carried away before 
the next season's irrigation is begun. Where, however; large areas are being 
irrigated and where the ground water must travel for a coDBiderable distance 
before finding any natural outlet, a general rise in the water plane ordinarily 
occurs. The keeping down of the water plane to the required depth below the 
the surface can be accomplished by the construction of drainage works and b:y 
reducing the quantity of water used in irrigation to a minimum, 

In order to maintain the irrigability of the land, investigations are being 
carried on relative to the elevation of ground waters; and wherever necessary 
the construction of drainage works is being undertaken. On account of the 
varying condition8 of soils and topograpby encountered on tbe different projects 
various plans for drainage are required. The general purpose, bowever, in eacb 
case is the same, this being the removal from the 8ubsoil of excess waters which 
have been carried into it throu~h overirrigation and unavoidable seepage from 
canals and laterals. (Reclamatlon Service Eleventh Annual Report, p. 14.) 

The rise of the water table and tendency toward water-logging and 8eepage of 
lands, except where protected by drainage works, bas continued over portions 
of most of the projects during the past year. In some cases this rise has been 
sufficient to render the land unproductive and unfit for cultivation. In others 
it is sufficiently high to threaten the irrigability of the land at an early date if 
not controlled. In a few instances the water plane bas fallen during the year. 
These cases are generally confined to small areas, and the lowering of the water 
plane over them generally appears to be the result of. the use of less water in the 
vicinity for irrigation. Field investigations and studies of the rise of ground 
water lead to the conclusion that it is due both to excess use of water in irrigation 
and to unavoidable losses from earthen canals. How much each of these causes 
contributes it is generally impossible to determine. In some individual caess. 
where small areas are involved, the source of seepage water can be directly traced. 

The excess water of irrigation which contributes most largely to seepage is 
wbat may be termed underground waste. It is caused by applying more water 
to the surface at a single irrigation than the soils can retain within the zone 
of plant growth. A part of it consequently sinks into the lower and more porous 
soil strata. Gradually the subsoils become filled to an extent that water is 
brought to the surface on the low areas or on the lower portion of slopes down 
which the ground water may be slowly percolating. The economical remedy 
against seepage of this kind is to reduce the amount of water applied to the 
soil at anyone time to that whicb it can retain and beneficially use for the grow
ing of plants. This requires careful preparation of the land for irrigation as well 
as careful handling of the water. Especial attention must be given to the use 
of heads large enough to go over the land quickly and before an excessive amount 
is allowed to sink into the soils. Reducing the underground waste in irrigation 
will reduce the amount of drainage required and also make it more easily possible 
to determine the location of losses from canals and to provide against them in 
an economical manner. In cases where seepage is evidently caused by losses 
from canals, consideration is now being given to lining or otherwise making the 
canals water-tight. 

In order to reduce the amount of drainage that will be required to a minimum 
too great attention can not be given to the economic use of water. The ample 
water supply furnished by the service, the unfavorable conditions of many of· 
the lands for economic distribution of water, and the lack 'Of experience in irri
gation of many of the settlers are all factors directly affecting seepage and drain
age. Until the processes of irrigation are perfected to an extent that it can be 
carried on without excessive underground waste, and until excessive losses from 
canals can be reduced, extensive drainage works will undoubtedly be required 
to maintain the irrigability of portions of the lands. H these works are not 
provided, large areas will become unfit for cultivation, through being water
logged and, in most cases, eventually become alkaline through capillary action 
and surface evaporation. Drains, to be effective in protecting land against seep
age and becoming alkaline, must be deep enough to hold the water plane below 
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the depth from which any considerable amount of water can reach the .urface 
through capillary action. They must also be eXcavated into the more poroUi 
or. water-bearing materials. Closed drains, as a rule, are more elJective than 
open ones. This is due largely to the possibility of maintaining a cloRed drain 
in working condition at all times and its consequent efficiency in holding down 
the water plane. With open drains there is a constant tendency to filling above 
the grade, due to obstructions which enter them. For this reason closed drain. 
are favored except where the quantity of water to be removed is too great or 
the slopes too flat to make them practicable. 

During the year 1912-13 drainage studies and inves~igatioDl were carried on 
over 17 of the_projects. On some of these--namely, Yuma, Boise, Minidoka, 
North. Platte, Klamath, and Shoshone-the work of constructing drains lor the 
relief of wet areas' was in progress. On the Sun River, Lower Yellowstone 
Truckee-Carson, and Carlsbad projects plans were prepared for drainB intend;;J 
for the relief of the most seriously a1Jected areas. On the Salt River, Rio Grande, 
Belle Fourche, Strawberry ValIey, and Uncompahgre Valley projects investiga
tions of seepage conditions were begun. On the last-named I?rojects the rise of 
ground water has been sufficient to threaten portions of the Irrigable area, aod 
the investigations which have been begun are for the purpose of collecting the 
necessary data for planning drainage works when required. The amount u
pended on drainage construction during the year 1912-13 i. estimated at about 
$300,000. The amount required for this work during the year 1913-14, in order 
to afford relief to lands that are already wet and to prevent seepage spreading to 
adjacent areas, is estimated at from $300,000 to $400,000. 

It is the intention to so locate drains on the various projects that they will 
serve as main outlets and also provide for holding down the water plane and 
affording protection to as large an area as is possible. The value of these drains 
as protection measures for land not yet seeped is, in many cases, it is believed, 
&8 great or greater than their value for reclaiming areas already too wet for culti
vation. It is sometimes the case, especially where a small area requires draioa~e 
that the cost of adequate works is as much or even more than the value of the 
land over which seepage has occurred. (Reclamation Service Twelfth Annual 
Report, p. 20.) 

It seems that the supposed necessity of completing and extending 
the projects already undertaken overshadowed the need for this very 
vital protection, for the records do not show that serious steps were 
taken to prevent the seepage and alkali evil by making proper soil 
surveys,. and insisting upon the economical use of water. Rather, 
when injury had been done, remedial steps were taken by instituting 
large drainage enterprises. Definite steps should be taken to line ~ 
leaky spots ill the canals, and ultimately to line all the canals where 
it seems desirable. Further, a campaign of instruction among the 
water users, concerning the proper use of water in irrigation, should 
be undertaken. Unless this is done the creeping danger of see{)~e, 
alkali, and drainage will continue to increase and may be the deCldiD~ 
factor in determining the permanent success of the Federal expen
ment in reclamation by irrigation. As it is, the damage done by 
seepage accounts for a part of the difficulties that have been voieell 
by the Federal water users. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

. Drainag~ a part of construction cost.-Whenever drainage construc
tion not included in the primary construction cost becomes necessary 
on an irrigation :project, such drainage cost, as approved by the water 
users of the proJect, should be made a part of the construction cost 
of the project. 
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MARKETS AND TRANSPORTATION FACll.ITIES 

THE NEED 011' MARKETS 

Farm crops are either consumed by the fami household or sold. 
The type of agriculture determines the relative proportion consumed 
or sold. Under a system of diversified farming, more of the products 
are consumed than under a single crop system~ Some of the farmer's 
crops must, of necessity, be marketed. Since a large proportion of 
the farmer's products must be sold, marketing becomes of the highest 
importance. The nature of the available markets, their distances 
from the farm, transportation rates, and all the complex factors that 
connect the producer and the consumer determine in a large measure 
th~ profitableness of farming. . . 

PROJECT .MARKETS 

Most of the Federal irrigation projects are well located with 
respect to markets. The projects near the Pacific coast have easy 
access to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, and Seattle; in ilie 
intermountain country, to Denver, Salt Lake City, Spokane; and 
Butte: and toward tlie foothills of the Great Plains, to -El Paso, 
Fort Worth, Kansas City, and Omaha. The. Twin Cities .are ~e 
principal markets for grain and lives. tock for.. tho e northern proJ
ects. These cities are large markets which purchase all kinds of 
foodstuffs. If the organization of agriculture throughout the irri
gated section were made. to conform with the needs of these large 
markets, it would greatly benefit the farmer's financial condition. 
In addition to these large markets there are many smaller ones, such 
as mining and lumber camps and smaller towns which are excellent 
markets, with prevailing high prices. Many of these mining-camp 
markets are within easy reach of the Federal irrigation projects. 
Then, as a project develops, and villages and towns are built upon it, 
the local market is increased and in time becomes of considerable con
sequence; but, as at present constituted, the Federal irrigation proj
ects are mainly dependent upon the larger markets in the East or on 
the Pacific seaboard. 

TRANSPORTATION FAClLITIES 

The majority of Federal ilTigation projects are well provided with 
transportation facilities. Good roads cross most of the projects, and 
every project is reached by one or more railroads having transconti
nental connections. 

Sinoe the projects are largely dependent upon the larger distant 
markets. freight rates assume great importance in milin ... farming 
profitable on the Federal irrigation pro]e.cts. One of the <iliief com
plaints of the Federal water users is that because of high freight rates 
It is impossible for them to ship their farm products to the larger 
markets of the Nation with any profit to themselves. A number of 
eX{leriences have been cited to illustrate the large degree to which 
freight rates consume the prices of. the products shipped. Most of 
the Federal irrigation projects are far from the large markets. Clearly 
farms near the great consuming centers can place their products on. 
the markets at a lower cost than ilie farms located far away. 
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XMPORTANCE OF CONCENTRATED CROPS 

Any disoussion of the influenoe of markets and transportation 
facilities upon the farm profits must consider the nature of the crop 
which the farmer places on the market. Some of the proioota make 
a business of shipping alfalfa; others feed the alfalfa on the project 
and ship butter, meat, or eggs. Farm profits increase when the 
farmer sells his farm products in a concentrated or manufactured 
form. 

n concentrated crops were shipped more generally from the projects. 
the question of freight rates woUld be of less imp~rtance. For in
stance, consider the relative effect of shipping alfalfa or butter or 
sheep from the Idaho projects. ·Portland, Oreg., is the nearest large 
market to Boise, Idaho. It costs $78 to ship 11 tons of alfalfa hay 
from Boise to Portland. If it be assumed that the farmer receives on 
the Portland market $25 a ton for the alfalfa hay-an unusually high 
figure-the 11 tons would yield him $275. The freight from Boise to 
Portland would then represent 28 per cent of the total amount re
ceived by the farmer on the Portland market. If, on the other hand, 
the farmer shipped a carload of 20,000 pounds of butter from Boise to 
Portland at the rate of $253 and receIved 50 cents a pound on the 
Portland market, there would be $10,000 worth of butter in the ship
ment, and the freight rate would be only 2.5 per cent of the amount 
received. If a oarload of sheep were shipped from Boise to Portland, 
assuming that the Portland market paid 10 cents a pound, the freight 
would form only 5.5 per cent of the amount reoeived for the carload. 

Suoh oomparisons illustrate the advantage in shipping ooncen
trated instead of raw farm products. A further oalculation of the 
number of tons of alfalfa hay required to produce a carload of 20.000 
Jlounds of butter or a carload of 23,000 pounds of sheep would show 
that to ship bulky raw farm products is always an unprofitable under
taking. Changing the type of agriculture so that more concentrated 
products are sold Will largely overcome the handicap of the long haul 
and the high freight rate .. 

CONSUMPTION ON THE FARM 

Where specialized crops are grown, such as cotton, apples, or 
lettuce, there is a tendency to depend upon the cash income from 
these specialized crops for the purChase of the foods needed by the 
family and to omit a sufficient diversification to 8upply the major 
food needs of the family. This is a practice of doubtful value. 
The farmer's dependence upon markets and the prevailing prices of 
the commodities he must buy; that is, the purchasing power of the 
crops raised, would make it advisable to adopt a system of crop 
diversification that would supply the family with, as nearly as POSSI
ble, all needed foodstuffs. After this has been provided for the 
remainder of the acreage could be planned for Cash crops. The 
future of irrigation farming as perhAps of all successful farming, 
depends upon the development of the self-supporting farm home by 
the products of the farm. Were this practice more generally adoptedz 

. it would lessen the dependence of the farmer upon freight rates ana 
market prices. ' . , 
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PRICES RECEIVED BY PRo.JECT :FARHERS 

The prices received by the 'project farmers during the last decade, 
and a comparison of these pnces with the prices of the commodities 
that the farmer is obliged to purchase, show that the _purchasing 
power of the farmer's crop plaJ"!l the fundamental part in determining 
farm prosperit:y. Table 11, Exhibit 1; pves in detail the prices 
received for vanous crops on the Federal imgation projects since about· 
1912. The following table shows a summary of the results from the 
~ar 1912, when these statistics first were gathered systematica.lly. 
The projects were then emer~g from the hard pioneer days into the 
beginnings of developed agriculture. High acre yields could not be 
expected. During the years 1912 to 1915, the avera~ crop value 
per acre stood steadily in the neighborhood of 125. From 1916 it 
rose steadily until 1919. when ilie average crop acre income was 
$79.88. Since 1919, the crop income per acre has been steadily 
fa.lling, until in 1921 it was only $42.85, and in 1922, 143.08. The 
increased price was due largely to war conditions and the decrease 
to the agncultural depression which followed. 

Acre and total incomes (not includinl1 Warren act lands) 

~= 
Total Avenge Total 

y- value of y- crop value value 0( 
per""", erop per .... crop 

11112 ___________ " __________ 
S22. 60 $14,479,388 

1918 ______________________ 
$63.60 108.821,396 1913 ________________ • _____ 3i.1iO 15, 732, 215 

1919 _____________________ 
79.88 88, 974,137 1914 ______________________ 

23.60 UI,475, 517 
1920 ______________________ 

58.36 fl6, 171,650 1915 ______________________ 
3i.OO 18, 164, 452 

1921. _____________________ 
tt85 49,620,300 1918 ________________ • _____ 88.25 32,815,972 

1922 ______________________ 
6.1.08 1iO,3IlO,650 1917_. ______________ • _____ 

68.40 fl6, (62,313 

During this period, 1912~1923,. the project lands had been brought 
into better condition and the cultural methods had improved. 
Experience had demonstrated the advantage of certain -types of 
agrICulture and kinds of crops. Yet under a more systematic and 
intelligent practice of agricUlture, resultin~ in larger acre yields, 
the crop incomes per acre have been fa.lliD.g during the last few 
years. At the same time, the purchasing power of most farm l,>ro
ucts is lower than it was 8 or 10 years ago. When this conditIOn, 
which lies at the foundation of most of the financial difficulties of 
the project farmers, is corrected, the remaining difficulties will be 
disposed of easily. In the face of the agricultural depression, there 
is a larger acreage of cropped land on the Fedeal irrigation projects 
than ever before. Since 1912 the total crop value of the Federal 
irrigation projects has increased more than fourfold. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The project difficulties resulting from marketing conditions and 
transportation facilities may be overcome by (a) securing leltislation 
to equalize freight rates; (b) making every farm household more 
nearly self-supporting; (c) growing concentrated instead of bulky 
crops for shipment. 
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IRRIGATION PRACTICE 
, ' 

WATER THE REAL ISSUE 

. The great structures of the Bureau of Reclamation were built (or 
the purpose of storing or diverting water for agricultural PUrpOSI'S. 
Each Federal irrigation project is based upon a more or less definite 
water sl1pply which may be used for irrigation pllI'Jloses. There is 

. 'in the West,and under most of the projects much more land than 
water. Under the most extensive system of water storage and the 
most careful use of water, only a small portion, perhaps less than one
fifth, of .the arid region may be brought under irrigation. The test of 
the fitness of engineering structures on the Federal irrigation projects 
is the quantity of water which they make available. 

The wise and economical use of water must be the main concern of 
all interested in the development of the projects, its well as in the 

. development of the arid and semi-arid area of the country. In fact, 
it is not the quantity of water secured by irrigation structures that 
determines the area of irrigated land, but rather the manner in which 
the ava.ilable water is used. The extent of reclamation, the character 
of agriculture under the ditch, and the permanence of a civilization 
built upon irrigation depend upon the use of irrigation water; that is, 
upon irrigation practice; 

RELATION OF WATER TO CROPS 

It is an erroneous idea that the greater yields of crops obtained 
by the addition of large quantities of water increase the profits of 
the farmer. The returns from the use of a certain quantity of water 
are a safer basis on which to found our irrigation ,Practice than the 
yield per acre, especially when land without water IS very cheap and 
water for that land is very expensive. The true measure of the proper 
use of irrigation water is the water cost of the crop produced, How 
many tons of water were required to produce a ton of alfalfa or a 
bushel of wheatW Such questions are too often left unanswered by 
the farmer, but are of fundamental importance in the building of an 
irrigation practice which will help make our Federal irrigation projects 
as well as other irrigation projects prosperous and permanent .. 
. The quantitY' of water used in irrigation affects definitely the growth 

of the plant. By varying the quantity of water, it is possible to in
crease the total yield; to change the relative proportlOns of leaves, 
stems, roots, and seeds; to control measurably the composition of the 
crops produced, or to basten or retard ripening. Under the most 
favorable conditions the irrigation farmer carries a burden above that 
of farmers in humid districts, since he has to pay for water and for its 
application. Any power to vary the growth or composition of the 
irrigated crop maY' be the determinin~ factor in competition with 
the humid area. This indicates the lffiportance of an intelligent 
system of irrigation practice on the Feder81 irrigation project. . . . 

METHODS OF IRRIGATION' 

The ratio~al use of water considers not only the total quantity 
of water applied, but the methods of application. For examJ?le, 
irrigation water may be applied by the flooding method, by which 
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all the land is cover.ed by water. This in turn is accomplished ~y 
one of several modIficatlons,suchas the' border, checK, or baSID 
method. Or, water may be applied by the furrow method or irri
gation which means that only a part of the land is covered with 
water, the other part remaining dry. Each method has decided 
advantages under certain conditions. The intervals between irriga,
tionare of definite importance in determining the effect of the 
water upon the plant. The time of irrigation, keeping in mind the 
stage of cro:p, development, 'is likewise of importance. Our best 
knowledge WIth regard to the methods of irrigation should be ap
plied to win Ii pernlanent and successful civilization under the ditch. 

SYSTEMS OF mItIGATION 

Of almost equal importance with the total quantity of water 
applied and the method of its application, is the· system under which 
iITlgation water is applied. By the constant-service system' each' 
water user receives a constant stream of water, small or great aC
cording to his water right. There are disadvantages inherent in 
this system" although it is very popular with the water 'user who 
has not thought the thing out. 'Tlie other, and more satisfactory 
system, is that of rotation; br which the farmer receives at regular 
intervals as large a stream o water as he cali handle for a liri:tited 
time. When irrigation is finished, the water is taken by his 'neighbor, 
and he proceeds to other farm duties. This system is not so readily 
accepted by the farmer who has not been educated'in' irrigation 
practice. Meanwhile, on the Federal irrigation projects, which 
should be models for ,all 'other'irrigation enterprises, such irrigation 
systems should be devised as will' lead to the 'best results. ' The 
Bureau' of Reclamation, or, the controlling water 'users' associations 
should distribute water only in accordance with the best;known 
principles' of irrigation practice. '" 

1)UTY 'OF WATER 

The duty of water indicates the quantity of water used, for the 
production of crops. It isoridinarily measured in ,the depth of 
water over the acre during the growing season. The gross duty of 
water is the quantity of water diverted for agricultural purposes at 
the intake from the stream or river; the net duty of water is the 
quantity of water actually delivered to the farmer's head gate, and 
which is applied to the land. The differenee between the two incli
cates the loss in transit from leaky canals and from evaporation. ' 

The Federal irrigation projects have kept 8. record of the duty of 
water from the year 1909. (Exhibit 1, Table 6.) During the 
period of 14 years there has not ~een 8. substa!ltial change in ~he 
d~ty of water on most of the proJects. There IS,. however,.a. WIde 
diff~renee between the _quan~lty of.water supphed the different 
proJects. In 1910, the Umatilla project used more than 10 acre
feet. In 1922, the latest records available, the Uncompahgre project 
used a depth of 6!' acre-feet; and the Milk River project a depth 
of just a trifle over half a f~ot. Such variations need explanation. 

The plant requires small quantities of water for crop production. 
The water transpired by tke plant would not, under average condi-
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tions, measure more than an acre-foot for most crops. The water 
ayplied to the soil is lost in part by evaporation under the influence 
o low humidity, high temperature, and steady winds. Differences 
in soils ~o .tend to ~crease or dim~h t~e duty of water. On 
sandy soils; like UmatIlla, the farmer 18 mclined to add more watet· 
than he should, because it disappears so quickly, and he is under the 
impression that he must add more in order to sUPflythe soil with the 
necessary moisture: On clayey soils, like those 0 Milk River, on the 
other hand, the duty of water is likely to be higher, because the 
farmer feels that a smaller quantity will keep the soil saturated and 
supply the necessary quantity for plant growth. When the surface 
soil is underlaid, within root growth, by a gravel bed, as on Uncom
pahgre, the soil teo frequently is merely a. sieve through which the 
Jrrigation water is poured, to be lost in the country drainage, with 
little benefit to the crop. Water beyond the reach of plant roots is 
of no value to the crop. . 

All these conditions eXJ>lain in fart at least the great variation in 
the duty of water on the lands 0 the reclamation projects. Mean
while, the factors of loss may all be controlled. Evaporation may be 
checked by tillage; seepage losses may be reduced by applying water 
in accordance with our knowledge of the soil-that is, 8. sandy, shallow 
soil would receive small, frequent irrigations

i 
and 8. deep clayey soil 

infrequent, heavy irrigations. Such· know edge, which should be 
possessed by every irrigation farmer, rests upon s:ystematic soil 
surveys, backed by the mtelligent teachings of lITigatIOn experts. 

While in the year 1922 upward of one-half of the proiects can not 
be said to have used water excessively on the farmers' fields, yet the 
other one-half used quantities of ,uter,which, undoubtedly, were 
largelY' in excess of the needs of crops. It is illuminating to note 
that m several instances the projects with large areas of water
logged lands are projects on whicli the duty of water is low. Infor
mation concerning the proper use of water in irrigation 'should be 
disseminat8d among the water users and, if necessary, compulsory 
steps should be taken to prevent the excessive use of water in irriga
tion, as a means of makirig!he water user protect himself against his 
own wasteful practices. Water rights should never be established 
except upon the basis of 8. definite quantity of water. 

It is a well-established fact that wherever much water is available, 
the duty of water is low; wherever little water is available, the duty 
of water is high, and this without affecting materially the yield per 
acre. It is also a matter of common knowledge that under pioneer 
conditions the duty of water is low, whereas on older settled projects 
the duty of water is high .. There is good reason to believe, therefore, 
that as restrict.ions are placed upon the use of water the duty of 
water will be increased; that is to say, less water will be used on each 
acre of land, and as the projects become older the general experience 
of farmers will lead them to use less water. A great deal of informa
tion has been accumulated relative to the proper dut.Y of water. 
This should be compiled and applied to the Federal irrigatIon projects. 
This is important because the success of reclamation depends 
primarily upon our success in avoiding a waste of water and prevent
mg·seepage. 
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AN APPROVED' SYSTEM. OF IRRIGATION ·PRACTICE 

The Bureau of Reclamation should set up a system of irrigation 
practice for each project, or for groups of projects, which shoUld be 
properly printed' and circulated and be modified as experience 
dictates. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Bureau of Reclamation should secure from the most compe
tent sources available present-day information regarding the best 
systems of irrigation practice for the soilsaf the projects. This should 
be compiled and sent out for the guidance of toe water users. The 
employees of the Bureau of Reclamation who come in touch with the 
farmers should be given the special training necessary to enable 
them to give to the water users accurate advice in harmony with the 
system of irrigation practice decided upon. Full control of the dis
tribution of irrigation water should be maintained, either by the Re
clamation Bureau or the water users' associations. Every possible 
endeavor should be taken to prevent the waste of water. Water 
should be used in such a way as to produce the largest yield for the 
quantity used and to prevent the damage from excessive use. Agree
ments for water shoufd specify a: definite quantity of water per acre; 
if the water user desires more he should be required to pay for it. 
The use of water must be determined and controlled by the Bureau 
of Reclamation or by the organization for })roject control. It can not 
with safety be left 'to the discretion of the individual water user, 
though the experience and advice of water users should be fully 
considered in establishing regulations for the use of water. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The economical 'USe of water.-l, All ava:ilable information con
cerning the duty of water should be assembled and placed at the dis
posal of the water user. Federal and State experimental agencies 
should undertake researches of the duty-of water, with the view of 
promoting the economical use of water in irrigation, and that by 
demonstration farms and farm advisers water users may be made 
thoroughly familiar with the methods to be employed in securing a 
high duty of irrigation water. 

2. A survey should be made of the sources of loss of water on proj
ects, such as leaky canals, shallow BOils; porous subsoils, other large 
wastage, and the same be corrected. ' • 

3. The Bureau of Reclamation and the Federal water users should 
unitedly work to establish on the Federal irrigation projects an eco
nomical as well as a beneficial duty of water. 
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AGRICULTURAL CONDmONS AND PRACTICES 

CROPS GROWN 

All. standard crops may be grown on the Federal irrigation proj-
3Cts. Note the following table: 

Summar" of crop reporu on reclamation Jll'oj«l. in 191. 

[Tbese ligures are 1lmIted to mgsled eropa .bOWD by tbe crop eeDIUI on project., uclndlnl dr7.rana 
crops and Warren Aot areasJ 

Cropa 

A_cropped. 

Total 
Per cent 

oleropped 
acreage. 
aU IlfOpe 

Crope 

Cereals: Vegeteb"'" aad fnle~on. Bad.y._________________ 32, 2T2 lL 8 Onlol18 ____ • ________ • __ _ 
Corn _________ :_________ 63, 732 .. e Potatoea, wblle_. ______ _ 
Oats ______ ~ _________ ._.. 42,000 a. 8 Potatoea .... eet •• ______ _ 
RY. _____ • __ .. __________ I, 263 .1 Truck. ________________ _ 

Wheat__________________ 159,573 13. e I 
Total ________________ :I--288,....;..87-0+--K-7 Fruits :::~:: •••••• -.--.- . 

Other grain and seed: Appl .. ____ •• _. __ ••••• __ 
Alfalfa seed_____________ 21,1157 L 1 Peacbea ____ •••• ____ ._._ 
Clover seed ______ .______ 9,1157 .8 PelIn __ ._. __ ._ .. ____ ... _ 
Grain sorghum __ .______ 22, 796 L' Prun .. _____________ •• __ 
Flaxseed________________ 290 _; ....... _ Cltrualrultl. ______ .. _ .. 
Millet seecl_____________ 87 ________ ._ SmaJIlrult _______ • __ .. __ 

Total ________ ._ ••• ____ Mlocellaaeoua __ ..... ---
M.388 ... Total ___ ..... __ .. _____ 

Bay and loraga: Alfalfa hay ____________ _ 
Clover bay ____________ _ 

448, 448 .f Mls<ellaneous: 
10. 770 .9 Su~ar beetl ___ .. ___ .. ___ 

Olber bay _____________ _ 
Corn lodder ___________ _ 
Other lorago ___________ _ 

,Pastnre __ ._--.---------
1----+---

22,180 11 COlton. __ . _____________ 
4, 120 .f Cottonseed __ .. _. ____ .. _ 
3, 713 .3 

Cane.. _______________ .. _ 

107,203 0.1 Other CI"Ope __ ... _ .. _ .. __ 

TfltaI-'---'''---'---'t======I=== 
Vegetebl ... aad truck: B.e&nS, __ .... ___ • _____ _ 

596,432 61.0 ToteL ___ •• _ ...... _ 

DupllcatiOD ___ .. ____ .... _._ 
4, 102 .4 All crops __ ...... __ • _____ .. _ 

Total 

l,lI02 8.1 
78,&01 &7 

86& ................. 
23, 510 1.0 

108, 477 1.1 

211, 747 II 
LI97 .1 
,,201 ,f 
1,238 .1 
2,278 .2· 
2, I!'& .2 
2,901 .a 

41,&181 I.e 

29,eM I.e 
1f7,3fO 12.e 

2,11.'16 .2 
'fli .e 

11111,046 18.0 

IOIl,ft2ll1 11.1 
1,169,100 uno 

Alfalfa, the cereals, includiJlg com, grasses, fruits, etc., may all be 
grown successfully upon the . various projects, according to the loca
tion and the soil conditions. Many specialized cro~ may also be 
grown on the projects, the particular crop varying WIth the environ
ment of the project itself. Cotton ·and citrus fruita are grown with 
great profit on the New Mexico and Arizona projects; apples and 
other hardy fruits, cantaloupes, and otlier such specialized crops on 
projects farther to the north. There is practically no limit to the 
vanety of general or specialized crops that may' be grown on these 
projects, since they rerresent a wide range of soil and climatic condi
tions. The acreages 0 the different crops for the year 1922 are shown 
in the above table. 

These acreages have been won gradually from the desert and repre
sent the result of the farmers' activities during a period of a decade 
and a half. As a rule alfalfa is the first cro]> grown, not only because 
of. the intrinsic value of alfalfa hay, but iilso because alfalfa, more 
than any other standard crop, helps to reclaim raw land. It is espe
cially valuable to supply the land with the element nitrogen, indis
pensable in plant growth, and which is usually deficient in the 8Oi..Ia 
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of arid and semiarid regions. After the first pioneer days the alfalfa 
land is in part broken up and then becomes excellent land for almost 
any other crop suitable to the prevailing climatio conditions. 
Changes from one type of agriculture to another are usually slow but 
steady. ' 

Occasionally special-crop epidemics sweep over the country, when 
the farmer, usually at ~eat sacrifice and often with great loss, plants 
a very large acrea~e m crop which for the moment holds out the 
prom18e of very hign returns.. Such ventures have usually been dis
astrous to the farmer: 

LrvESTOCK ON THE PROJECT FARHS 

The great variety of domestic anim&ls recognized in our Ilgricul
ture may also be maintained under the environment of the Federal 
irrigation projects. Horses, mules, beef and dairy cattle, sheep, hogs. 
poultry, and bees predominate, and there are smaller numbers of the 
kinds of livestock which are not so generally in demand on the mar
kets. The number of livestock' on all projects is summarized in the 
following table: ' , 

LilJfls/oek lotal& Oft Federal ilTigatwn proj~ for. the rear 1911 

Horses ___ ~______________ 76,750 Cattle, beef and 'dairy 1____ 33,687' 
Mu)es._~ __ ._____________ 8, 857 Sheep ____ ,~-----~-------- '157,69!f 
Horses and mules 1________ 4,405 Hogs ________ • ___ -' _____ -'_ 116,934 
Cattle, beef______________ 50, 103 Fowls~ ____ ..,-----;..~' ______ l~ 564, 623 
Cattle, dairy_____________ 77,807 Bees, hives __ ~ _____ ~------ 55,192" 

The total number of horses and mules, representing the anim~ 
used for power purposes on the 34,000 farm units under water con ... 
tract, is nearly 90,000, and the beef and dairy cattle total neMly 
160,000, more than half of which are dairy cattle. The total value 
of the livestock maintained on the projects is $15,769,085 as for the 
year 1922. Some years ago it was somewhat higher, but the condi .. 
tions occasioned by the late war are now being overcome, and live ... 
stock numbers are again steadily increasing. 

Value ~f livulock Oft FederalilTigatiOn projects, 1921 

State ProJec. Amount 

ArizODS ••••••••••••• Salt River......... $373,763 
Arizona·CalifDmJa •. yuma............. 8M,371 
Cali/ornis •••••••••• Orl.nd............ 540,956 
Colorado •••••• __ ••• Orand Valley..... 143,719 

Do ••••••••••••• Uncom~8bgre~ ••• 1,094,903 
Idaho .•••••••••••••• King H.ll......... 156,862 

Do •••• _ •••••••• Minidoka-

g~~~~rde'-:-' ~~ 
pumping. ' 

Idah<>-OregoD....... Bolse ••••••••• _.... 1,726,419 
Montana........... Huntley.. •••••••• 258, 919 

Do •••••• _ •••••• Milk River........ 402,066 
Do •• _ ••• _ •••••• Sun River-

Or.enfield. '178,00II 
division. 

Fort Shaw di· 117,291 
vision. 

Montlrn .... Nortb Lower Yellow· 334,613 
Dakota. .to .... 

• Not including Cb1nook d1v111cm. 

'Not 8I!IlI"!IIated.. 

96967-8. Doc. 92, ~1-' 

Stata Project Amount 

Nebraska-Wyom- Nortb Pl.t_ • 
Ing. Interst.te .• :.. 1917.070 
_ Fort Laramie • 145.465, 

Nevad ............... Ne.l.nds ..•••.••• l,110,08:t 
New Mesl<o •• _ ••• 'Csrlshad. •• _.... 259,368 
New Mexico-Tens. Rio Orande...... 1,249,41iO 
Nortb Dakola.. ••••• Wi\lIston .•••• _.. 511,646 
Oregon •.•.•.••••••• Um.tilllL ••••• _.. 390, 092 
Oregon·Californla.. Klam.tb.......... 4()6, 778 
Soutb Dakote. __ •• Belle F""",be._.. 901,855 
Utah .•••••••••••••• Strawberry Valley 855,859 
W .. bington ••••• _ •• Okanogaa •• _ •• _.. 83, 125 

Do •• ___ • __ ••• Yakima-
SODDyoIde •••• l,M6,448 
Tieton •••• _... 4ftO, 11' 

Wyomlng·Montana Sbosbon .... __ .:: ~ 

To&al •••••••••••••••••••••••• _._. Ii, 7611,086 

• IDdndes $G67 on dry farmI 
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The changes in the livestock statistics from year to year may, in 
the main, be explained by the very abnormal conditions that eXISted 
during and after the close of the recent war; but in spite of these 
changes there has been a steady increase of livestock on the project 
farms. The number of animals on a 40-acre farm has been calcwated, 
and it is interesting to note the general livestock variations on the 
projects; The following maximum and minimum statement for the 
year 1922 illustrates we11 the range ov~ which the number of units 
of livestock per 40-acre farm moves from project to project: 

Man. MIni-
mum mum 

=H-~--_-__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ ~~_~~_~~_~~_-__ -__ -__ ~ __ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -._-__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -___ -_.-_-___ -__ -__ -I-~~~. 
~':;iti8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:::::::=::::::::::::: .,;, r Dairy CDtll ... ______ • ____ • __________ • _____ • _____ • ____ .... ___ • __ • _________ ._. ___ ._.___ 6. 6 
Sh .. p ______________ ~________________________________________________________________ 22. 0 

:::ts::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ig~: : B_, hl ...... ________ ••• ____ .~ .. _____ .. __ • __ • ______ ~ __ , __________ .c ____ • ____ , •••••.• __ 7. 0 

LI 
.01 

0.3 
.76 

0.4 
0.8 ... 

.011 

. The above .table show$ th~ :very gre~t variation in the livestock 
situation on the different projects and is not to be explained merely 
on the basis of the adoption on the different projects of different 
s~tems of agricUlture, out rather by the fact that the projects are 
still strugglirig from a condition of pioneering, into more permanent 
systems of a~cUlture, better adapted to the needs of the people, 
and of whicn livestock forms a ellief clement. In 1922~ USl~ the 
figures for all of the projects, the average numbers of farm awmala' 
on a 40-acre farm were as follows: 
Horses and muleS _______________ ' 2.21 Hogs_________________________ 3. 1 
Beef cattle_~ ______ · ____ .; _____ .:. __ 2. 1 Fowl8_.----------------------- 43.0 Dairy cattle. ____________________ 2. 7 Bees, hiv8II___________________ La 
Sheep ______ ~_~~~----____ ~ ____ ~ ~8 . 

A 40-acre farm may support a larger number of farm animals than 
indicated above, and the relative proportions are not the best. It is 
in this direction that pro~ shoUld be made in the near future. 

The above statement is also most interesting because it furnishes a 
basis of comparison with the production of field ero]>s on a 40-acre 
farm which, under the present conditions of agriculture, shoUld be 
fed to livestock on the farm. 

SYSTEMS 01' AGRICULTURE 

'. When the retuins for the field erops grown on the Federal irrigation 
projects and the livestock maintamed on them are more carefUlly 
examined it is. possible to arrive at some idea of the type of agricul
ture followed on the average farm considering the reclamation venture 
as a whole. The following table shows the proportion of the different 
erops grown on the projects, first in percentages merely, and, secondly, 
on the basis of a 40-acre farm: .' . 

Pereealap Acn basta 
~~~~_-__ -__ -__ -.. -__ -__ -__ -___ -_-__ -__ -_.-__ -__ -__ -__ -_-__ -__ -__ -_c-___ -.. -__ -__ -__ -__ -__ -~-._-__ -__ -._-_--__ -.I·~~K7 _. 
Other grain and seed ______ .... ____________ • __________________________ .. ____ .. '- e L 1 
Hay aod forage ....... ____ .... ~ ___ .... ____ .... ____ .. _____________________ .. __ 61.' 18. 1 
Vegetables and Cruck,lncludlng potat.oee ________ ._. _________ .. ____ ... ________ II. 2 a. 4 
Fruits and uutll ...... __ .. ______ , __ • _____________ .. _____ .. __ • ___________ .. ____ • a. e I.' 
Mi.....naneo'D, tncIudlng _ beeta_ .. _ ... ____ ...... _. __ .. ____ •• _ ........ ___ 16. 0 a.. 

Tota1 ____ .:. __ ...... ;;..~;;_. ____ ~.:_ .. _. _________ ..._:..: __ .;.... __ ~___ JOII.l 411.' 
LelIa dUplicaUOD _____ • ______ • __________ • ______ •• _________ • ___ .I--:-"",-~1 1"'--::':"""--::::-':::-::--

• lOll. • ________ _ 
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Of the cereals, wheat predominates, and represents '13.6 per cent 
of the total crop acreage. Among other grain and seed, alfiilia and 
sorghum~predominate with 1.9 per cent each. Of the hay and 
forage, alfalfa predominates, with 38.4 per cent. Of the vegetables 
and truck, garden stuff, potatoes predominate, with 6.7 per cent. 
Of the fruits and nuts, apples predominate, with 2.3 per cent, and 
of the miscellaneous crops, cotton represents 12.6 per cent and 
sugar beets 2.6 per cent of the total crop acreage. 

A casual examination of this table shows that the type- of ~
culture on the Federal irrigation projects is not yet of an inteDSlve 
character. It represents fairly good diversification; but, when 
taken in connection with the number of farm animals on a 40-acre 
farm, especially of dairy cows; It becomes deficient in livestock, so 
that a large proportion of the field crops must be sold off the farm. 
Suche. type of agriculture may be satisfactory on a soil' of high 
productive power, but where the acre yield is relatively small, it is 
of the utmost importance that the farmer convert the products of 
his soil into the most profitable animal products, so that he may retain 
for himself as much as possible of the profit ).'eSiding in the operation 
of his farm; . ." . < 

The project farmer needs to lelll'ri that he must not grow too large 
a proportion of crops that are perishable, because of the possible 
failure to market such crops at the right time, and that lie must 
place bis main dependence upon manwactured crops, such as are 
represented by livestock fed on the farm, and by such crops as may 
be sold to agricultural manufacturing establisliments, 'such as the 
sugar and canning factories,' It will be noted that quite a l~e 
acreage in project farms is devoted'to the growing of wheat when 
the iliformation available Shows' that wheat as a commercial crop 
is not usually profitable on an irrigated farm except as a nurse crop. 
Finally, he must avoid what may be spoken of as speculative crops, 
which sweep the country from time to time and throw.out of balance 
the system of agriculture which has been gradually and patiently 
built up under normal conditions, and which throughout the years 
is the safe system to follow. 
. Irrigation agriculture has to compete with other forms of agricul
ture, with tho handicap of having to maintain the overhead cost of 
the irrigation system IIond the annual cost of maintaining that system 
and of applying the water to crops. Irrigation agriculture therefore 
must be made mtensive and must make use of every opportunity to 
increase profits if it is to survive in competition with ~culture in 
humid regions. It has the advantage of relatively steady yields from 
year to year because of the constant supply of water and relatively 
l~e yields if the soil is well tilled and imgation is practiced properly. 
Unaer the most favorable conditions it is of importance that definite 
plans be laid for the establishment in .each locality of systems of 
agriculture that may promise the largest returns to the farmer. For 
that reason it might be well for those in control of the reclamation 
venture as a whole, as well as for the organizations responsible for 
the welfare of each project, to undertake careful planning with respect 
to the specialized and diversified crops that ma:r be grown profitably 
on each project, and then to develop on the projects proper organiza
tions, espeCially of a cooperative character, for advancing the system 
that may be decided upon. Intensive agriculture, under a close 
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cooper~ti.ve ~rganization, is the only safe agricultural road to success 
under rrngatlon. 

THE UVESTOCX 8ITUA TION 

Where the acre yield is smallest th~ ~ of livestock as a manufao
turing agency is of greatest importance. It is indispensable that on 
lands of a low productive capacity animal husbandry be developed 
intensively. Probably, this may m part explain the fact that in 
northern regions, where the soils are somewhat less productive and 
the climatic environment less f$vorable, a larger proportion of liv&
~tock is maintained on the.farm. When farm animal.8 are considered 
with these thoughts in mi1,ld,the dairy cow always becomes the cen
ter of consideration., Except in a few localities, livestock activities 
should.center .upon the da~ cow. Where the climate is unfavorable 
for the development of a drury industry, which is very seldom indeed, 
pr where adjacent ranges offer good pasturage, makirig the beel cattle 
industry very attra.ctive, or where special markets make the growing 
oLother livestock particularly deslI"able, the dairy cow should be 
made the main,~ncern of the farmer. Dairying is a stabilizing force 
in any system of agriculture, not only from the financial pomt of 
view but in taking up the labor possibilities of the farm and through 
its by-products in the utilizing to the highest degree of the products 
of the farm. It is well to bear in mind that success depends upon 
keeping the farm labor profitably employed throughout the year, and 
that there is no other industry that enables one to do this 80 well as 
does the dairy industry. Where dairy COWS are maintained, there is 
J].o tendency .lor beef cattle ,or sheep to- diminish on the farm; the 
hogs and fowls also increase. This 18 shown by the following table, 
in which the livestock statistics on the various projects have been 
grouped together according to the number of dairy cows maintained 
on ,a 40-acre farm: 

'Influence 0/ the dairy OOUI (Oft .O-acre tract8), 19t1 

ProJee& DaI7,. Beet 
....... , eatUe Sbeep Fowll 

:: ~ :=: :::::::~::::::::::: g~8~fua:::::::::::==::::: ~ I ~ = I:: : La 1.1 
.1 7.4 

30r • OOWJ_ --"---~-"------- r~~-~~=:::::::~:::::::: i! H :! 
~--.!----+---+---+---Av$'8ge ______________ : ________________________________ I==.;;a;,;;a:;I=~I=.;;.;;...j==4.;,.;I+..,;.;&O.~t 

:i or 3 ~s ___________ ~._:____ Uncomp8bgre ______ : __ -_______ ,g t: 39.1 
. . ' King Hill< ______ • ______ .__ M. 8 

f.\':~e~eiiow;.ione:::=::::: ~ : ~ ~ ~ , Newleoda. ________ • ____ " 2.0 ' L8 aLe 
Belle FourclIe________________ 2. 1 7.0 18.1 

•• 6.1 
1.4 .8 
L4 Lt 

L9 2.. 

6.1 8.2 
7.1 1.8 
2.1 2.0 

'La 2.. 
'1. 4.. 

17 71.0 
OkaDocan _________ : ______ I-'_2._5+-_+ __ +_L_8+_62._' 

Avvai!a-_____ ~----~----- __________ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ _____ ~ ______ I==2.=5=1==a.=2=:==7.=04="'a.='+=3o'I.=-' 
i cir 2 COWlI ___________________ yuma. __________________ '_____ L 7 .71 1.0 a. 0 111 $ 

Sun River.cc______________ I.' L 2 4.1 1.11 III. 1 
. sbosbon.-c--.-_~------------J__-'-L-3+--. 6-t-_L_8.j-_L_7+_34._4 

LI ....... _--

Average _______ • _________ • __________ • ___________ I=.;;I.;,;;6=!="",;,;.I;",.i:=,;;2.,;I,j= . .,;a..,;'=I=~211..,;,2 

LeSs than 1 cow _____ ."____ Nortb PJatta________________ Lf) t: i: U ~: 

Carlsbad_. ______________ .. ___ I-_._8+-_+ __ +_--1~ __ 
Average_ •• _":',J •• _______ .•• _, __ "_. ____ " ___ .. __ ~I: 11 ,4.1 .. 2.6 22.. 

~OCOWS-4. __ .. --.~ ..... --.-- Milk ~er",-,", • .:...... . 'j 'oT· &1 at '.' L. 
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'''ifw_ 0/ UuI dGi,." 1:0tII Oft (.f/J-«T.lraela), 19U-Continued. 

81T1UURY (4Ch\CRB TRACTS), 1922 

NOI&-
bar'" DaIr7 Deef Sheep Hop ....... COWl ",'1Ie 
eolS 

A ••••••••••• _ ....................................... . 1 11.5 L3 3.1 5.2 
D .................................................... . 1 4.8 .2 7.4 5.8 

a 3.3 5.7 2.6. 4.3 
7 2.5 3.2 7.0 3.3 

C ................................................... .. 
D ............................... ~ ................... . 
I!: .................................................... . a L5 .8 2.2 3.3 

2 .U 2.2 4.1 2.5 
1 .0 3.1 11.4 .11 ~::::=:::::::::=::::::::::::::::===:::::::::::=: 
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P_1s 

187.5 
54.3 
:;o.u 
35.U 
211.2 
22.11 
&3 

It will be noted that as the number of dairy . COWS decreased from 
3.3 to none, the beef cattle showed no regular corresponding varia
tion, nor did the sheep, but that hogs and ~oultry diminished steadily 
as the number of dairy cows decreased. fhe effect of the dairy cow 
upon the prosperity of an agricultural region has been so thoroughly 
demonstrated that no further comment is· needed here. However, 
it may be asked if the Federal irrigation projects at the present time 
have reached, approximately, a state of first-class livestock efficiency 
with respect to the dairy cow. In the oldest irrigated section, the 
Great SaIt Lake Valley, a survey was recently made of the farm 
conditions there existing. It was shown that, for a mixed type of 
farming, such as is represented by the average:of the Federal irriga
tion Jlrojects an average of 3.8 cows was kept on each 40-acre farm. 
The Federal irrigation projects maintain only about one-half of this 
number. . 

Here is one of the most important places in which a project farmer 
may be assisted by those in authority. Here also lies one of the most 
usual causes of financial distress. Prosperity on reclamation projects 
can not be expected, nor will it come, so long lIS the farmers on these 
projects fail to feed the larger part of the prOducts of the soil to suit
able farm animals. The Federal irrigation projects to-day need 
more livestock. 

One phase of the question of livestock on the rroject farm, not now 
of the largest importance, will in the course 0 time, perhaps soon, 
determine the fuial success of these projects. A homestead which 
maintains a proper number of farm animals, and which feeds prac
tically all of the field crops, sells off the land not only the most 
profitable manufactured product of the farm, but that which has 
cost least in actual plant fertility. The elements in the soil which 
make the soil fertile and enable crops to grow, are present in a some
what limited quantity, at least in an available form. These crops 
sold off the farm will soon reduce the quantity of easily available 
plant food to a degree that will reduce materially the acre yield. 
When the crops raised on the land are fed to animals, the manure 
of the animalS may be returned to the land, and in that way the 
fertility taken from the soil is 18.$ely replaced, thus maintaining the 
fertility of the soil indefinitely. '~ne experience of the older countries 
teaches this lesson forcefully. 
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A.CRE YIELDS 01' CROPS 

The acre yields of the different crops v~ greatly on the different 
projects. The range is shown in tbe following table of average 
yearly yields: 

Alfalfa •••••• ~ ••••••••••• toM •• Blgh: Low72/ col~n ••••••••••••• pocmda •• B= Low':o 
Wbeat ••••••••••••••• busb.Is.. .7. a lL. Bugar bee&a •••••••••••• t0D8.. 12. I a." 
Potatoes ••••••••••••••• do.... 2U.. 38.61 Appl ............... poundl... 7,UO 'Il10.0 
Corn ••••••••••••••••••• do.... d. 0 1 .. 2 . 

This is a large variation, sometimes as high as tenfold. Both the 
highest and the lowest yields are in some cases affected by special 
conditions. The fact remains that from project to project the yields 
for the standard crops vary greatly. The averages, as above given, 
are in most cases for 10 to 11 years and rel?resent a considerable 
variety of seasons. It may be asked if the projects which are highest 
in one year are hig~est in another, or if the records show that as the 
seasons change, a ~h project may become a low project, or vice versa' 
Without serious vanatlon, the group of high projects is hi~h through
out the 10 years of the study, and the group of low projects is low. 
The variation from this rule is so slight as not to interfere with the 
general conclusion. There is an intrinsic property of a project which 
determines its productive power) or its acre yields. This factor of pro
ductivity is, of course, derived trom a number of smaller factors, such 
as climate, soil, fertilizers, the need of applying irrigation water and 
perhaps of equal importance, the human factor, for even a poor soil 
well cUltivated will yield fairly well. 

The following table shows the average yields per acre of alfalfa and 
wheat, from year to year, for each of the projects. 

AI/erage alfalfa yield per Ger, 41n Federal irrigation project. 
[Unit of yield Is toM. Boreau of Reclamation datal 

Project 1912 1818 lBlt 1811 11118 11117 1118 1818 1920 
----I-

Salt River •••.•• : •.••••••••••••••• .. _ .... 4 a • 4 4.2 I.a • t 
yuma .•.•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 1.73 1.89 1.12 2. 57 2.M 1.30 I. 21 2.88 2.11 
Orland ....••••••••••••••••••.•••• ------ ..27 ------ ... 11.4 4.8 4.. 11.8 2.. 
Orand Valley ••••••••••••••••••••• -.. _--- ·ir Tii·' 1.1 2.8 2.S 1.4 • Unoompahgre •••••••••••.•••••••• :U 2.8 2.8 1.3 2.1 1.2 
Kin!! HilL ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.18 1.81 1.1 1.6 
MinIdoka: ; 

1.04 a. .. 1.6 1.& 1.7 I. lIS 1.1 1.& Gravity .... _____ ... ______ ....... _ ... _"" 
South sid. pumplng._ ••••••• T73- 3.02 1.1 a 1.1 -I.. 1.8 2.8 IlI1 

Boise •..••. _ ••••••••••• _ •••••••• 3.5 1.67 1182 .... 3.110 4.. 4.31 ... 2 

ft~t1~;;,r:::::::::::::::::::::: 2.8 a. to 2.8 2.82 2.M 1.14 2.56 2.16 1.27 
1.1 LII L8 2.2 1.6 LI 2.2 :1.1 L8 

Sun River: 
Fort Shaw .•••••••• " •••• __ •• L8I 2.2& 2.08 2.1 L83 L7 LM 1.08 2.08 
Oreen1lelds ..••••••••••••••••• ·iT· -2:ii· ·iT· ·ii·· 0.21 Lao 

Lower YelIow.tone ••••••••••••••• Tiri· Ti·· -2:r· 2.2 2 
- North Platle: 

Interstale .••••••••••••••••••• 2.18 2.3 2.2 2 La L7 La 1.1 2.1 
Fort LIIl8IIlie.. •••••••••••• _ •• -.... _-- ------ ------ ------ .----- --- ... -.. 0.7 LI LI 

Newlands •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.80 3.23 3.28 2.V3 I. 141 3. 57 I. eo 3.M I.. 
Carlshad .•.•••••••••••••••••••••• L6 L8 2.6 2.1 L8 LI L97 1.01 2.1 
Rio Orande..._ ••••••••••••••••• 3.2& 2.1 3.&8 1.18 1.6 2.41 :1.1 2.7 1.01 
Williston •.•••••.••••••••••••••••• .111 2.118 ·i"i·· "iii·· L3I L15 
Umatilla ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• 1.4 1.98 3.7 Ti·· 1.7 3.. 117 

. Klamath ••.••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 2.2 2.2 2.4 2.. 2.2 1.1 2. 78 2.115 2.87 
Bell. Fourcbe •.•••••••••••••••.•• 2.08 2.1 :1.1 2.2 2.8 Lll 2.08 I. 21 L87 
Strawberry Valley ••••••••• _ ••••• ----- --.. _- 1.1 1.11 2.. 1.8 3.1 
Okanogan •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·i"i·· ·ii·· 2.S 2.. LI L76 LII 
Yakima: t.a ... 4. • .. 21 .. 21 Sunnyslde.. ••••••••••••••••••• 11.& & 6 • TI.ton. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.46 a.. 1.& 3.1 1.25 1.1 3.. I.. 3.2 
8boehone: 

2. .. 2.M :1.2 2.. 2.18 Oarland •• _ •••••••••••••••••• L88 2.31 2.15 2.19 
Frannie •••••• ........ _ ...... -_ ...... - ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ La 2.t17 L97 . 

11111 1_ 
• • 2.M 1.11 
4., 4.1 
10M 2.88 
2.1 2.4 
4. .. 4.2 

1.2 1.1 
III 2.. 
4.118 4.1 
2.21 L7I 
L7 LI 

L. L. 
LI 2.1 
La I 

~7 , L7 
:I.. 

1.37. I.:n 
3.041 2.11 
3.04 1.17 
2 2.011 
1.7 3.1 
2.8& 1.72 
L7 L87 
1.2 • 2.2 LII 

4.21 • 1.1 I 

Lal L7. 
Lll L88 
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A_age ,tDMM yield Per /JCN " FedertJl irrigatioA. prttj«iU 
[Unit 01 yield Is buaIIeIa. BureIIa 01 Bac!amaUoD ciacaI 

87 

Prol_ 14112 IDlJ 1914 1916 1918 1917 lU18 191U 11120 1m 1_ 

Bait River.. ••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••.•••• 211 lID 18 26 23. 3 34. 2 110 211. 3 23. i 11.7 
yuma •••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••••• 20.1 22.1 17.8 III. 8 19 20. 3 21 17.. 17.3 18. 2 
Orlaod ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••.••.•..•••• 23. 2 II. 7 17 II. 7 37.8 
Oraod Valley •••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _... •••••• •••••• 16. 0 III. a 14 16. 4 21 20. a 16. 4 
UooompMgre ••••.•••••••••••••......•• 21.7 27.1 34. 6 26. 1 23. 8 211 26. S 211. 7 211. 7 23. 1 
ft~d~~; ... ~ ••..•••.•••••••. - ••.• ,... ..•.•. .•••.. ...••. ••••.. 16. 8 4' l8. 2 16 18.1 l8. 7 

Oravltt •••••.•.•.•.••••••••••.••••• 22.8 18.U 27.823.1 23.1 26.8 27.1 IL4 211.1' '211.1 
80ullilide pumplns ••• _.... .••••• 21.1 17.3 2U Ill. G 19. 8 26. 0 34., aL8 26.11 28. 8 

Boise. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ill. 4 16. 8 18. 8 23. 0 16. 8 21. 2 24 27. 8 32 34 32. 
Huntl.y ••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• 18.2 23.6 19.8 lLO Ill.a ILII 16.8 16.4 111.11 17.1 
Mllk River •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _. U. 7 15 27 16. 4 6. 4 II 7.7 II. 4 12 .IL a 
BUD River: 

Fort8haw ..................... 17 10 21.' 211 llI.9 18.7 1'-5 18.4 14. 16.6 11.1 
O""'nfleld.................... •••••• ••••. • .......•••.••••••••••....•..• 8. G5 lL 6 16. 7 18.1 

Lower Y.llo •• tone............... 18. 4 17. 8 19. 8 18. 2 11. 8 11. 1 16. 8 13. 7 1& , lL 4 1& 6 

No'~t!:::~ .•.••••••••••••••••• 1'7.1 16 11.4 18 10.8 llI. 2 11.1 17 18.',' H . 17 

~~~~"f.'.~::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .~.~ .. ~~ .... ~... :~ ~ 
Newl.ods ••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 18.1 19 20.1 20.9 20.2 17.1 19.7 111.4 26.6 37.4 20.9 
Carlsbad .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 30 15 ZI 211 9. 4 9 19 26. 7 10,8 •••••• 
Rio Oraod •• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 30 13. 2 30. 2 80. 2 as 23. 8 13 20. 1 lID 11.1 "17.1 
Wllliston ••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 26.11 l2.4 18.2 ......................... 8.8 111.8 ••• , •• 111.1 
Umatilla •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•. 38.7 211.9 •••••• 18.7 11.5 13.3 12 11.8 211.8 
Klam.tb .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 20.1 15.8 18.8 18.4 8.7 11.1 ILl 11.5 18.1 IL8 18.3 
Bell. Fourch •.••••••••••••••••••• F.8 11.' 13.8 17.2 6.1 13.1 16.7 11.1.6.1 10.8 15.1 
Strawberry Valley •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.8 23. 9 22. 7 21 27.9 27.4 28 
~~r,:.~ .......................................... 20.0 13.0 13.7 3.7 •••••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 

8uonyold8. ••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••.•••••••• 20.0 20 20 20 28. 53 211 86.1 
sb ... 1~~~.-..................... ...... 314 21 26 37 20. 9 21.2 34. G 27.1 27.1 23..1 

Oarlaod •••••••••••••••••••••• 11.6 11.1 111.8 18.' 18.8 111.8 23.2 20 20.0 23.2 ILl 
Frannl....................... ...... ...... ...... ••.... ...•.. ..•... 13. 8 13.. II. 8 8. G 11.1 

A remarka.ble steadiness of production is exhibited on each project 
from year to year in spite of varying climatic conditions. . The aver
ages as obtamed undoubtedly have high value in indicating. the 
relative acre productive eower of the different projects. 

Great improvements Will be made in the methods of agriculture 
as at present practiced on the reclamation_projects .. The soil will 
improve as it is more wisely cultivated, it will be better prepared for 
crops, and a more rational use of irrigation water will p!:ev~~ all of 
which will combine to increase the acre yields of crops. N evertneless, 
after such and other improvements are made there will st.ill remain 
that individual difference between the projects to which attention 
has here been called. The productive capaClty of these projects, or of 
divisions of them, is inherent in the nature of the soil and the climatic 
environment. 

PRICES OF CROPS 

The prices of the crops raised on the reclamation projects have 
followed the general trend of {>riees for agricultural products in the 
irrigated sectIOn. The followmg table shows the range of prices, 
using the yearly averages for the years under investigations: . 

Alfalfa, per ton ••••••••••••••• 
Wbeal, per busheL •••••••••• 
Pot.toes, per busbel •••••••••• 
Corn, per busbel ••••••••••••• 

Hlgb .. , Low .. , 

$18.111 
1.17 
Las 
L66 

$8. ZI Cotton, per pound ••••• __ •• 
.76 Sugar beete, per ton .•••• _ ••• 
.!iIl Applas, per 100 poUDde •••• _. 
.70 

1D.1I1 
11.00 
L60 
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The difference between the highest and the lowest price receind on 
the different J>rojectsis very consIderable, and must have had a definite 
influence in detennining the acre income of the farm. If by any 
chance the highest price of a crOJ> should occur on a J>roject with a 
high acre yield, the result would be a good profit to the fanner; if, 
on the other hand, the lowest price should comcide with the low acre 
. productivity the result might be disastrous to the fanner. In deter· 
mining the profitableness of agriculture,. the price that the farmer 
receives for his J>roducts is quite as important as the acre yield. The 
different Federal irrigation projects not only have specific differences 
of productivity but their locations, systems of agriculturel transporta· 
tion facilities, markets, and other factors determine the prices at 
'which the farmer must sell his crops. In planning a system of agri. 
culture for a project, the location with respect to the price level must 
be carefully considered along with the other factors of productivity. 

Undoubtedly}. just as the acre yields of a project may be increasoo 
by wiser soil tillage and a better use of the irrigation water, 80 also 
the unit price may be held higher by a more careful study of the 
marketing opportunities surrounding the project and by a better 
adaptation of the crop system to the economIc environment of the 
proJect. In short, a careful study needs to be made of this matter 
from year to year and b~:ed at the disposal of the fanner for his 
t:dance. The farmer . self is quite unable to do this work for 

. . self. The work on his farm engages his attention and leaves him 
little time for these somewhat abstruse questions. 

CASH RETURNS PER ACRE 

To the water user the main concern after all is the cash return per 
acre, for to him that is the productive power of his land. The cBsh 
return per acre combines the acre yield with the complex question of 
marketmg and all that it comprises. 

In Exhibit 1, Table 11 are found the annual cash returns per acre for 
all of the Federal irrigation projects over a period of approximatel, 
10 years, together with the average for the period available. In this 
matter also there is a great variation among the projects. For in· 
stance, note the following tabulation of the cash returns for the five 
highest ytd the five lowest projects: 
Five highest projects: Five lowest projects: 

I ..................... $14&05 1 •.•............••..... '1~89 
2..................... 8~45 2 .. _._ •..••.•• _ .. __ . __ • 1~ 58 3 ___ . ___ .. __ ... _______ 6a 82 3 __________ •• __________ 1~35 

4 __ • __ ._______________ 61. 14 4______________________ 2Q 34 
5_____________________ 5Q67 5 ______________________ 2Q 79 

, A cursory examination of Table 11 and of the above tabulation 
will show the very wide difference among projects in the cash returns 
per acre. Certainly, success or .failure, conUort or discomfort, may 
well be derived from one or the other of these groups. A farmer 
placed on one of the projects with the higher acre income naturally 
has an easier opportunity of achieving financial independence. 

The major part of the applications for relief in the year 1922 came 
from the projects having the smaller acre income. An average of 
9.4 per cent of the water users on projects having acre incomes of 
$40 or more per annum applied for i-elief, whereas 30.4 per cent, or 
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over three times as many, applied from the projects having less thain 
140 per acre incomes per annum. This is a very significant correla
tion, and points to tIie conclusion that the essentiiil difficulty con
fronting the water user is, after all, his inability to win from the land 
which he cultivates a sufficient income to meet the obligations which 
deliberately or inadvertently he has assumed. 

Projects of high average acre' incomes have, as a rule, been the 
high ones in the mdividuiil years; and those having low average in
comes have had low average incomes in the individual years. 

'\! COST Oll' PRODUCTION 

It would be interesting were it possible to secure reliable data \\ 
relative to th~ <:.QS.td~t P!oducingE:QPli. on_ the_~rri~~tion projects,. so 
thal-the net mcoll1e to Uie farmer rrught be estImated. Such m
vestigations are fraught ~th innumera,ble difficulties. The govern- .! 

I 
ment8.l and State agenCIes charged Wlth such work have not yet i 
acquired sufficient data to arrive at definite conclusions with regard I' 

to the matter. It would take a longer period than is at the disposal 
of those engaged in the preparation of this report to arrive at satis
factory conclusions as to the cost of production on the different 
Federal irrigation projects. 

The Federal Bureau of Reclamation, which has the opportunity v' 
to obtaiJ;l s~ch information. with rel!l-tive ac~uracy, and 10": cost, J 
should give Itself to collecting such informatIOn, Wlth the Vlew 01 
assisting the farmer. 

CROP AND LlVESTOCK CENSUS 

The information gathered each year by the Bureau of Reclamation 
in its crop and livestock census is very important and should receive 
more careful attention by those collecting and compiling the same~ 
The present data should be made more complete; for example, in. 
formation is not available on the number and quantity of shipments 
of farm products that leave the projects, the number of purebred 
sires for each class of livestock, and the number of stocK fed for 
market. In reporting hogs and sheep the number of brood sows and 
breeding ewes should be w,ven separately. The acreage given as 
pasture should be divided mto native grass and tame grass pastures. 
Poultry should be classified into chickens, turkeys, and other fowls. 
These are a few of the improvements that suggest themselves and 
there are undoubtedly others. 

It is recommended that the present forms used in collecting these 
data be carefully studied and revised to make the information 
gathered in the annual crop and livestock census as complete as 
possible. The importance of making this information complete and 
accurate is at once apparent when it is considered that the ability of 
the settler to meet hlS obligations with the Government should be 
based upon this information~. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

First, a' careful survey should be made of the adaptability of the 
lands and climatic conditions of the Federal irrigation projects to 

.,/ 

\ 
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,different classes of crops, 80 that, upon the basis of such information 
advice may be given 88 to the most profitable type or system of 
agriculture to be proI>osed to the farmer. 

There should be a i:lefinite and concerted movement on the part of 
all .connected officially with the reclamation movement to develop 
for each project an agricultural program in which livestock play. an 
important part. Dairying should receive special consideration. 
Considering present production of dairy products on reclamation 
projects, tliere will be no present danger of overproduction. Along 
with the encouragement of dairyina should come a similar encourage
ment of the maintenance of hogs, fowls, and other farm animals that 
consume the by-products of dlW"ying and that use the farm producte 
which the dairy cow· does not consume. Sheep could be kept on 
many farms to very great advantage and could be made to utilize 
much material that now goes to waste. While the winter feeding of 
sheep may be very desirable, perhaps the greatest benefit to the 
farmer would come from the maintenance of a small flock of Bheep 
on the farm both summer and winter. Poultry is always a profitable 
adjunct of animal husbandry. Bees might well be kept. where COD
ditions are favorable, and the beef-cattle industry should be de
veloped only where good range facilities adjoin a project.. In such 
places a definite cooperative plan should be set up by which the 
various water users could be made to build their system of a~icul
ture with respect to the {acm unit and the available range. This, 
too, would have to be done in cooperation with the officials of the 
Bureau of Reclamation. 

As a result of the new information relative to the proiects and the 
encouragement of livestock, a limited number of profItable systems of 
agriculture adapted to the various projects, should be carefully worked 
out by the best experts available in the country. As the farmer 
develops the system adopted, he should be given such intimate help as 
he may need so that success will attend his efforts. While the farmer 
is of an independent turn of mind and is used to battling against wind 
and weather and does not care to have his plans interfered with too 
greatly, yet he is entitled to help and will be responsive to it, for, in 
the end, as a result of such helpful activity on the part of the Bureau 
of Reclamation, work on the projects will be systematized and made to 
fit into the varying conditIOns surroundin2 the projects. Every 
farmer will then feel the beneficent effects of such consIStent labor. 

Along with the setting up of proper systems of agriculture, more 
attention should be given to the discovery of the inherent acre yield 
capacities of the different I>rojects. This would mean a more com
plete examination of the soils of each project, or a more careful study 
of the data already available. Upon the basis of such studies, there 
should be establi.,hed certain agncultural practices with respect to 
the tillage of the soil, the maintenance of soil fertility, the tune for 
the various agricultural operations, the method and time of irrigation, 
and the quantity of water to be used. These fin~ and conclusions 
would, of course, lie at the basis of the operations or the farmer onder . 
the system of agriculture ad0:rted. 

Likewise, an exhaustive an thorough study of the economic factors 
})revailing on the various projects shoUld be made. Not only should 
the prevailing prices from year to year be considered, but the relation-
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ship of marketing and transportation. facilities, the availability of 
credit facilities, or any other factor that modem economic stud, has 
set up as of importance~ .This should be fostered by the formatIon of 
cooperative enterprises. . . . . 

Finally, by securing full and frequent statistics, a careful study 
should be made of the cost of production of the standard or specialized 
crops involved in the- system of agriculture for each proJect. At 
present, with practically no such information at the command of the 
student, the important factor of net cost can not be given its proper 
weight. . 

As a main conclusion, relative to the agricultural condition of 
Federal irri~ation projects, the Bureau of Reclamation and those 
associated WIth it, should give themselves to a complete and detailed 
study of ~l the factors concerned· in agricultural production and 
marKeting. This would involve surveys of soils and agricultural 
systems, of marketing conditions, and of all other things of concern to 
the farmer. Such efforts would soon lead to an increased financial 
prosperity on the Federal irrigation. projects. Whatever measures 
Congress may adopt to make successful the splendid experiment of the 
American Government in the reclamation of its arid and semiarid 
lands by irrigation, will be largely Iruitless, unless it is {lossible for the 
farmer, with the application of reasonable, energy and mtelligence, to 
win from his farm a suflici~t income· to meet such obligations as he 
has incurred, or which, of necessity, will appear from year to year: 
This is perhaps the first duty of the, Bureau of Reclamation. 

SETTLEMENT AND THE SETTLERS 

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT 

The settlers or water users on the land~ of the Federal irrigation 
projects, from the point of view of acquiring the lands, fall into three 
distinct classes. First,. the lands in private ownershiI!- under' the 
project before the project was :undertaken. Theorigin81 settlers on 
these lands were, in some cases,dry farmers;, in oilier cases,. m-iga
tors depending for m-igation water upon private irrigation structure$ 
which, usually, by contract, were absorbed by the Federal irrigation 
projects. Second I homesteaders who, after. the project had been 
authorized, exerCIsed their homestead rights under the- project. 
After 1908, the lands were withdrawn so that publiclroject lands 
could not be homesteaded until after public notice habeen issued, 
when, by the drawing of lots or similar methods, the selections of 
lands were made. Third, the settlers. who, after the project was 
under way and the lands were taken up, bQught the rights or holdings 
of earlier settlers belonging to one or .the other of the preceding two 
classes. There were no restrictions placed upon the settlerswlio de-
cided to sell out their holdings before their payments had been com
pleted; neither did the Government have the power to make any 
selection of those who applied for homestead privileges under the 
reclamation la.w. 
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DENBlTY OJ' POPULATION 

During the time of the development of the Federal reclamation 
projects, the population has been steadily increasing. 

Table oj IoIGl populatiOfl, br r-' 

1918 _____________________________ • ___ •• _ ••••• ____ • ___ ._._ ••••• __ 1, 119, Ii8I 
19111 ____ • ___ • __ ._._._. __ • ________ • ____ •• _ ••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,187,2M 
1920. __ ••••• __ ._. ___ •••• ___ ..................... _ •• ____ •• ___ •• __ •• _.. I, 2:18. 00 
1921 ••• __ •••• __ ......... ___ ••••• __ •• _ ••• ____ •• ____ ••••••••• ____ • __ • 1, 'IrI.1iOO 
~923 ••• --.------.. ~--•• ----............... -.---~..................... 1,~ 130 

loc,l44 
11" 938 
122, .. & 
Uti, 6IlO 
131,1IN 

.., 
Lit 
4.0 
4.1 
4.. 

During 1922, on the 1,202,130 acres of irrigated lands there were 
131,194 persons living, in addition to the population of the cities 
and towns connected with the projects. This means a density of 
population equivalent to 4.4 persons per 40 acres of land actually 
lITIgated. This is not a denSIty indicating intensive culture of the 
}lroJect lands. On the contrary, such a population would indicate 
that although the land is under fair cul\vation, there is a large room 
for improvement. 

There is a great variation in the density of popUlation on the 
various projects. The greatest is 9.8 persons per 40 acres on the 
Okanogan project, 8.4 persons on the Strawberry Valley project, and 
7.1 persons on the Salt River project. Four other projects have more 
than fiverersons per 40-acre unit; the remaining 17 projects have a 
density 0 population of less than five persons per unit of 40 acres. 
The lowest density of population occurs on the Milk River project, 
where there are only 1.4 persons to each 40-acre tract of irrigate<! 
land; the Sun River is the next lowest with 1.9 persons; and five 
projects' have between two and three persons per unit of 40 acres, 

More people are needed to make the best use of the lands made 
available by the Federal irrigation projects. 

NATIONALITY OJ' 8ETTLEB8 

There is Ii feeling that citizens not born in Ame'rica constitute the 
major portion of settlers upon the reclamation projects. The 
contrary is true. An average of 80 per cent of all water users on the 
Federal irrigation projects are American born. About 9i }ler cent 
were born in northwestern Europe; that is, of English or Scandinavian 
descent. Only 4.1 per cent of foreign-born settlers were born out
side of Europe. 
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America North-

•• Iena 
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Other 
....... Irioe 

p"._ p"._ P"._ P"._ h_ P"._ BaIt RIYer ________________________________ tIO - S • 0 0 a 
yumL____________________________________ III a 2 __________ 0 2 Orland ,__________________________________ 77 13 7 a 0 0 
OADd Valley ______________________ :______ 81 • 8 • 1 :I 

~~;!!~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~: ::::::i::: ::::::j::: ::::::j::: :::::::::: :::::::j:: 
BoUie_ __ __________________________________ tIO II 2 1 2 
Huntley _____________________________ ... ___ 82 10 21 ------j--- a 1+ Milk River_______________________________ 80 II 11 _____________________________ _ 
Sun Rlver'_______________________________ 6Ii '11 8 _____________________________ _ 

~~~ :I~::'..w:_~~~_~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~: ---------- -----T- ----or 
Ne.lands ,_______________________________ 811 10 • -----n--- 1 , 
Carlsbad_________________________________ 114 a 1 2 0 

Willg:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 1: It 0 -----j-
~l:!!~f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:: :: ~ -----r- ::::::i::: :::::j~::- -----or 
:,~~~;;~~ei:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1: 17 ---------- ------0--- : 
~~::,,~D..----------------------.-.----- 18 7 ------3--- :::::::::: _________ , 

SuUDyslde____________________________ 81 10 I 0 3 

~:::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -------:- ------;--- ------:~-- :::::::::: ------~--- ----~-~ 
AvOl'llgll ____________ ~--------------- 80 7 

I Tebama, Sbklyou, and Modoc Counties, Calli., not covered. 
• MOD~ BDd Delta COUDties, Colo_, not covorad_ 
• Elmo .... O .... ybao, and TwID Falls Countlea, Idaho, Dot covered. 
• Lewis and Clark aDd Cboteau Counties, Mont_. DOt covered.. 
• Dawson Coonty, Mont., DM covered. '\ , 
• North Platte C8DaI aDd ..,Ionlzation andSIOUII County~ Nebr_. DOC covered. 
, LYOD, Wasboe, Bnd Slarey Counties, N.,,_. not co,,__ • 
• Morrow and Malbeur Counties, Or1ll! •• Dot ..... erad. 
• Mood County, 8. D ..... not """orad. 

H Fremont County N.br~ Dot co .. orad. 
u C~bon County. Mont~ and Dis Hom County. Wyo •• DOC covered. 

2.8 2.9 &.1 

The percentage of American-born settlers varies. ~eatly on the 
~erent projects, indeed from 94 to 57 per cent; those born in north.:. . 
western Europe vary from 30 per cent to 3 per cent. This difference 
is due in part to the propaganda for settlers carried on at variouS 
times by the Reclamation Service and others. Certain groups of 
people have moved in larger numbers to certain :projects than have 
others, because of the natural tendency of our CItizens to move in 
groups. I t may be said that,. as far as the evidence goes, the. Fed
eral Irrigation projects are settled essentially by 'American-bO~'Ii.-or 
American-spirited citizens law-abiding and eager to.cOntribute all 
that they can to the upb;riiding of a greater RepUblic. In fact, many 
water users find much satisfaction in the thouglit that by their pioneer 
la~ors they. ar~ helping reclai~ .fot human good land, that otherwise 
mIght remam m a desert conditIOn. . . 

EXPERIENCE OF SETl'LERS 

The charge is frequentl~ made that many of the diffiCulties encoun;' 
tered in Federal reclamatIOn w!>rk are due to the agricultural inexpe
rience of the settlers. The data at hand do not confirm this'view. 
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In an economic'survey made by the Reclamation Service in 1922, it 
was shown that 79 per cent of 24,418 farmers had good farmmg 
experience and 74 per cent of this great body of farmel'll were succes&
ful farmers, subject to the varying conditions that influence agricul
tural success. The last census also collected data bearing on this 
subject, a summary o.f which follows: 

Farm ezperieflu 0/ VIGler ""er, 

[ID percencaP of total waler..... Bue4 on 17. S. C-datal 

Project 

WUJlston.... ........................... .. 
yoma .................................. . 
Ol'lllld valier.· ........................ .. 
Carlsbad •••• _ .................... _ ... . 
Nortb Platte_ ........................ .. 
Sbosbone ............................... . 
StrawberrJ Valier __ .................. .. 
NewlandB ............................. .. 
Salt River ._ ..................... ~ .... .. 

~~~.E.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Belle Fonrebe. ........................ .. 
Minidoka ... ; .................... _ ... .. 
yakim .... Sunayalde. ................... .. 
Boise ................................... . 
yakim .... Tieton ........................ . 
UnCOlDpabgre. ......................... . 
Klamatb ............................... . 
Low.r yellowstone ..................... . 

g::~"ian:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
- Milk RJver _____ ........... _ ........ . 

SUD River .............................. . 
Umatllla. ....................... ~ ...... . 

1-6re&rl 

p" "'" 46 
87 
32 
30 
29 
29 
28 
28 
~ 
23 
21 
21 
19 
IV 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
16 
14 
13 
12 
12 

ProJec& 

Buntler ... ~ .... _._ ................... p" "'::a 
B.U. Fourcbe............................ 44 
UmatUIa. ......... ~..................... 44 
Sbosbon ... _ ......... _ .............. _ .. 
N.wlandB ..................... _........ .. 
O"ano~.D. ......... _................... .. 
SUD Rlver_ ................. _.......... 42 
Minldok................................ 42 Bolse.................................... 42 
Lower y.Uowatone. __ ................. 42 
Nortb Pl.tte............................ . 41 
Unoompabgre........................... 41 
yakim .... Tieton .... _................... 40 
yakima-8unayslde. ............. "....... III 
K1amatb................................ ae 
Bait River............................... M 
Rio Ol'lllld.............................. 34 
Orland.................................. M 
Carlsbad................................ Il2 
Btra .. berrJ Valle'..................... Il2 
Orand Valier. .......................... 110 yuma. .... _._ .... __ ... __ ._. 110 
Milk River ....... __ ..... _ ... _._.. 28 
W WistoD. ..... ~ ...... _................. I 

'The farmers on the projects, with from one to five years' experience, 
vary from 12 to 46 per cent and those who have had from 5 to 15 
rears' experience vary from 9 to 52 :per cent. This tends to confirm 
the estimates made by, the economic survey. A further summary 
is as follows: . 

, hroent 
. 1 'to 5 ~earII' experience. __ ~~ ____________ .... ________ .. - ... __ .. ___________ 23 

6 to 10 year8'~xperi':nce.~ •• ~----.-_..,..--.:.--- .. -----':- ... ----- .. ----- __ .____ 20 11 to 15 years expenence. ___________ .--___ :.. __________ ._______________ 17 
160020 year8' experiimce. _____ ~_, ____ .:_ .. _______ :~_ .. __ ' _____ ~ ____ ~-----_ 14 
Over 20 years' experience...;-.. ~;. .. -~ .. ;..,;.- .. :..--~-----;.----------·----------. 23 
Not reported .... ""' __ "!'~-~~.,.""'-""~--. ..,f_ ....... ..: ...... -""; .. ----.-...... - ... -- .. -------____ fIII' a 

··TotaL __ .:.~ .... __ ~ __ ~'_:.. ____ .~~ _____ ~ _______ ~_'~~~ __ :. _____ ~ _____ ~ 100 

,,' .. Iri ptherwords;thi~ ~eanS that on all the projects, those wQo have 
had from 1 t9 ~5,yeax:s' e~perience number 60, percent,. and that 
those wi~ 111 to 29 yeal'S and ~!~r, 31. per ~n~,:with 3 par cent not. 
reported.· '".J. 1 ,",,. ... ' •. :" .... ,,, . , ... " .. - , "" 

" An exaxWnation, 01. the farm' experience table with respect to 
projectS shows that the most successful projects are not always those 
which have the largest percentage of old experienced farmers. In 
fact, the da.ta would lead to .t,he. conciusion that projects with 
newer settlers, even though they have somewhat. less farm experi
e~ce, are pro~pering ,more .. : . ThiIJ may, b.,due to. the ~erence in 
age between. the ,more. and l~ss expenenced settlers, or It may be 
due: to 'the 'settle~ habits, iato :which the .plder rej:!idllnts in anY sec-
.' j i.' '. t! 1 ,. !.C~..) • ~. •. ".'~ • ".. ",,,. '. .,,'.¥. . 
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tiontend to fall, and which make it difficult for & readjustment to 
fit the new conditions that arise when a Federal irrigation project 
is established. Meanwhile,' it can be reasonably inferred that 
!Ll¢c~tural ~expe~ience on the part .of the settle1'8 under tp.e rec.
lamatIOn projects 18 not chargeable many' large 'degree Wlth the 
difficulties that beset the service, though it may have contributed to 
the debt loads. 

PREVIOUS OCOUPATION 01" SETTLERS' 

It is very difficUlt, without making & special survey of the 30,000 
or more water use1'8, to determine the occupations' from which the 
settlers were drawn. Dr; F. H. Newell has collected statistics, as 
of 1922, which lead him to' the conclusion thab out of 20,665 farmers 
reporting on the reclamation projects, there ' 'were 12,000 farmers, 
2,000 farm, laborers, 10 foresters, 420 gardeners and 'llUl'8erymen; 
700 stockmen and, poUltrymen, or' 15,130 water use1'8 who 'were 
followers of ' some form of agriculture before entering iupon the 
reclamation projects. That is, about 73 per cent of' the population 
on th~ reclama~loD p'rojects ~ad had p~vious farm experience, before 
entenng on project life.' This checks Wlth the 73 'per cent of success
ful farmers on the projects, according to. the estima~s of the '~roject 
manage1'8. The 27 per cent of the project population who did not 
have previous agricUltural experience were drawn from practically 
all the professions known to man. ' . 

There is ample evidence to show that many men coming out, of 
other professions than that of agricUlture and settling on the projects 
have been exceedingly successful, in spite . of the lack, of previous 
experience. After all, i!f!;:~n ,a' Teasonable" familiarity with the 
business of farmin~, a . .' • for it,' and the necessary capital, the 
test of success lies m the man himself, a test which might De applied 
to any other pursuit. ' , "',' " . ' 

TURNOVER ,OF SETTLERS 

No careful re~ords from year ~ year have ~een kept of the settlers 
who have remamed for a cortam le~th of tune on the homesteads 
which they. took up under thb projects. A survey was made in 
1919 of six typical projects. All the original settlers were accounted 
for.' It was found that 65.2 Iler cent of those who had settled on 
the project were still on the, homesteads. 'In, other words, about 
one-third had moved ,off, usually by selling out to incoming farmers. 
The disturbed :conditiona ,since 1919, 'however, have, retarded, land 
transfers. ' 

TENANTBY 

. A more serious matter than the permanence of the original settlers' 
is the Ilresence of considerable tenantry. The tenant is not desirable 
on the Fed~ral irr~~ation projects~ f<?r tl?-e reason that these pr~jects 
were authonzed Wltn the home-building idea as the central considera
tion., It was hoped that those who entered upon the projects would 
do so with the purpose of making permanent homes for themselves 
and their:families;' Under a system of tenantry, the farm merely 
becomes & long~distance investment,; the profits .from .which, if any, 
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are used to maintain the family in the city or at least at considerable 
distance from the farm. The exceptions to this rule are few. 

There has always been a large percentage of tenants on the reclama
tion projects. It rose steadily from 21 per cent in 1912 to 32 per cent 
in 1917 and 1918, then feU to 24 per cent in 1920, rose to 26 per cent 
in 1921, and feU again to 24 per cent in 1922. The maximum number 
of tenants on the projects at anyone time was 7,764 in 1917, Ol" 32 
per cent. In 1921 there were 7,220 tenants or 26 'per cent of the total 
farming population. The projects differ widely m the percentage of 
tenantry. Certain crops and climates seem to be more adapted to 
tenantry than others. An easy climate and specialized crops lead to 
an increased tenantry. A severe climate and diversified farming 
seem to lead to a decrease in tenantry. Thus, in 1920, 74 per cent. 
of all the farmers on the Carlsbad project. were in the tenant class. 
This was the maximum at any time on any project. The minimum 
number of tenants was 0.4 per cent, which occurred.in 1914 on the 
Okanogan project.. The economic survey, conducted in 1922, 
showed 74 per cent of all the farms operated by the owners of the 
farms, and 69 per cent of the acreage under irrIgation tilled by the 
owners. It. may be that no better conditions with respect to tenantry 
could be expected under the conditions of American life. The ten
antry on the projects, although large,. can not be more than a con
tributing cause of the difficulties on the projects. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There can be no question about the need for more people to till 
satisfac~orily the lands of the projects. However, as far as possible. 
only those should be encouraged to enter upon project settlement who 
are desirous-of making homes on the land. The nationality, ex peri .. 
ence, or previous occupation of settlers can not be said to be important. 
faotors in the success or failure that has attended the development. of 
Federal reclamation. The turnover of the settlers undoubtedly haa 
played its part, sinoe those who have left the original homesteads 
usually sold out at an advanoed price to those who succeeded them, 
and the present third of the farmers, as of 1919, are, therefore, carry
ing a larger burden than the original settler, ansi if on&-third of t.he 
projeot is under adverse conditions, it reaots upon the success of t.he 
whole project. 

Likewise, tenantry, although not excessively large, is a factor of di~ 
turbanoe; because the figures as obtainable mdicate that about on&
fourth of .the population is not permanent, has no continued interest. 
in the building up of homes on the project lands, and that an equal 
number of owners are giving only indirect attention to the businesg 
of building up their farms. It IS more than likely that. these two 
factors, the removal of the original settlers and the maintaining of & 

fairly large proportion of tenantry, are measurably responsible for 
some of the difficulties which the reclamation projects have had to 
meet. " ' 

In the future steps should be taken to make life on the project lands 
more desirable, so that the settlers now there will continue to remain 
in a larger percentage than heretofore and to cultivate the lands 
themselves, mstead of depending upon the tenant to produce 80me 
slight income from the project. lands. . Moreover, in the sett.lement. 
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of future projects some process of selection should be applied by which 
the bona fide homesteader is given the preference in securing projec' 
lands. . 

BECOKllEloI"J)ATIONS 

Settler, ,elected auording to airizity.-Ov.-ing to the·increased cost of 
water rights and greater expense of developing farms it·is no longer 
possible for average settlers without capital to succeed in improving 
and paying for farms on these projects. Loans for developmen' 
should be made a part of the reclamation policy. 

This can not wisely be attempted unless consideration is given to 
the qualifications of settlers which would include industry, experience, 
character, andpossession of a part of the capital needed in improving 
their farms. Only those who have reasonable prospects of succeeding 
should be approved. 

SOLDIERS' PREFERENCE RIGHT 

PROVISIONS OF THE LAW 

In 1920 Congress passed a soldiers' preference iaw. ThiS provides 
that ex-6ervice men may make entry upon lands under reclamation 
projects to the exclusion of other CItizens. This right, however, is 
t~ endure for only 90 days after public notice has been issued. After 
that time, all citizens may exercise their homestead rights. 

METHOD OF 8ETI'LEHENT 

The lands were disp9Bed of to ex-6ervice men under the usual 
re!!ulations for opening project lands. The eX-6ervice men, were 
;Jj'owed to state their preferences, accompanying their requests with 
& deposit; then the entryman for each farm unit waa .deter:mined by 
lot. Many more ex-6ervice men applied for land and water under 
the soldiers' preference law than the Reclamation Service could 
provide, and many disappointments resulted . 

. PLACES OF SE'ITLEMENT 

Practically all of the public lands under the older divisions of the 
reclamation projects have long since been taken up. The lands 
available to ex-6ervice men, were therefore, almost altogether those 
available under new openings. Such openings occurred on the North 
Platte, Shoshone, Newlands, and the KlaIDath projects, on all of 
which ex-6ervice men exercised their rights. Some also found lands 
not entered on the Boise project, and on a few others. On the North 
Platte project, eX-flervice men settled chiefly on the Fort Laramie 
division; on the Shoshone project, Frannie division; and on the 
Klamath project, Tule Lake division. 

RESULTS 

The results of the exercise of the soldiers' preference right on recla
mation projects bring home, aa perhaps no other event, the funda
mental necessity of knowin~ in detail the economic feasibility of the 
projects before set~ers are mvited. True, in the great majority 01. 

96967-8. Doe. 92, 68-1-8 
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cases the ex-sernce men came on the projects with little capital, which 
of itself would mean a period of such hardship and sacrifice as few men 
in this- day are willing to give, even for the ownership of land and 
home. Undoubtedly many ex-sernce men exercised their right with 
~he intention of using the lands for speculative purposes; but more 
undertook to reclaim the farm units, in perfectly good faith, 88 home
~teaders. The ex-service men have succeeded 88 well 88 the avera"'e 
settler who undertakes the conquest of raw land; but on one proj~t 
the experiment appears to have been a pathetic failure. The Frannie 
division'l.arts 3 and 4, of 7,753 acres, W88 opened on January 18, 
1920, an July 19t 1921, and 95 ex-sernce men secured units thereon. 
When agricultural operations began it was found that the Boil and 
climate were of sucli & character 88 to make if extremely difficult, 
time consuming, and expensive so to cultivate the soil 88 to make it 
sufficiently productive to supply the farmer's needs and to enable him 
to meet his financial obligatIOns. Undoubtedly a proper study of the 
Frannie division before the lands were opened, by means of our mod
em knowledge of agriculture, would have enabled the ReclBJDation 
Sernce to foretell these difficulties. Such knowledge would have 
delayed, for some time at least, the experiment of settline- this part of 
the ~hoshone project. The openings on the Fort Lar8JD1e division of 
the ;North Platte project were more successful, where 80 farm units 
comprising 5,079 acres were opened to entry under public notice of 
January 15, 1920, and 224 covering 18,500 acres under public notice 
of July 14, 1921-0.11 of which units were taken by ex-soldiers. 

There is no question about the probability that even the difficult 
'ands ~nd~r ,the projects may ultimately be reclaimed; but in so~e 
cases It will'reqUlre larger knowledge than now possessed, and 10 
every case the difficult lands should be delayed in their development 
until the easier lands have been won for the use of man. Only by this 
means will financial prosperity and human happiness wait upon the 
Federal irrigation projects. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ex-service men should be given exchange privileges under such 
liberal provisions 88 will carry out more fully the intent of the Gov
'ernment to assist and to benefit the men who volunteered their lives 
in the sernce of the Nation than has been the case on some lands of 
,the Federal irrigation projects. 

TECHNICAL AID TO SETTLERS 

IRRIGATION A SPECIALIZED ART 

" " The settler under the irrigation canal needs special knowledge of 
soils and crops with respect to their relationship to water, in addition 
to their general behaVIOr for agricultural purposes. Without such 
specialized and general knowledge of agriculture the irrigation farmer 
is not likely ~~, ,achieve, high or lasting s.ucc~ss., T1,le rec~antation 
p'roblem,as 'pr~en~ed'by. tbe Federal lITlgatlon pr?JO?ts, IS essen
tlally one of trngatlOn agnculture. Important and mdispensable as 
:.the engineering, struct~esare, t~e:r .o~y 'make theftJ?damental 
'contribution to the 'success Of a clvilization under the ditch. The 
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real test of success depends upon the ability of the man under the 
ditch, through a long succession of years, to win from the soil and 
the water a comfortable and satisfactory living for himself and his 
family and to pay his obligations. It is of first and foremost impor
tance to train him for his work, so that he will not fail because of the 
lack of knowledge with which to accomplish his task. This has 
been a potent cause of the difficulties that have beset the Federal 
reclamation experiment. 

IRRIGATION AS A SCIENCE 

The art of irri~ation dates back to the beginning of written history. 
A great successlOn of civilizations, notable and extensive, have 
flourished on irrigated soils. Irrigation, therefore, is no modem dis
covery. All that we have learned to do in this later day is to place 
our modern civilization safely under the irrigation ditch. The irriga.
tion practices of ancient peoples were necessarily primitive. Their 
engineerin~ structures were often excellent, considering the time of 
their buildingj the laws and regulations regarding the distribution 
and use of water were also very satisfactory as based upon long 
tl.'Cperiencej though the record of these achievements, especiiilly as to 
the use of waterl has come down to us in an imperfect manner. ThP 
use of water on Irrigated lands was not based, in ancient days, upon 
scientific principles, but rested merely upon regulations,. some of. 
which were wholly contrary to the best modem knowledge. 

Those who made the first discoveries and applications, funda.
mental in modern agricultural practice, lived and labored under a 
humid sky, consequently no direct studies of irrigation were made 
by these early investigators. It is only within the last few decades 
that serious scientific study of irrigation has been made, and within 
the last few years has our best knowledge of the J>rinciples under
lying the art of irrigation been develolled &Dd assembled. 

Much experimentation is yet needed before we understand properly 
and fully the relationshiJ>S existing amon~ water, ~ils, and crops. The 
newness of this body of knowledge mues it nighly important ~hat 
those who undertake irrigation agriculture, under the changing 
economic conditions of to-daY', be made as familiar as possible with 
the body of knowledge available to them in their work. 

NEED OF EXPERIHENTAL STATIONS 

The study of the Federal irri~ation projects h~em'phasized the 
great variety of soils and climatic condItions under which irrigation 
is or may be practiced in the United States. The proper methods of 
applying water in irrigation, and the results likely to follow such 
applicatlOn, vary from place to placet as soils and climatic conditions 
vary. In fact, any system of a..:,"TicUlture on an irrigated farm must 
be determined with respect to J>revailing conditions. Such careful 
experimental studies of the different. projects have not yet been 
made. There should be, on each project, a small experimental 
lItation, under Federal or State control,supported by means not 
taken from the reclam~tion fund, for. the experimental study of 
.soil and crop conditions, on the project, under irrigation practice. 
On the basis of such findings, whiCh sholl;ld be correlated WIth. those 
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obtained elsewhere, different systems of agriculture for each project 
should be laid, out and nr~ed upon the water user. A good bl'gin
ning has been made in this work. The Department of Agriculture 
maintains such stations on seven of the projects, and on five others 
experimental' stations are maintained by other public agencies. 
Tlie number, however, should be increased, because of the great 
variety of conditions surrounding the projects. 

NEED OF' DEMONSTRATION HELP 

Even with ample experimental work, the farmer needs additional 
assistance, 'for experience has demonstrated abundantly that the 
farmer, as a rule, does not go to the experimental station to seek the 
information 'that he needs, Dor does he always know how to apply 
the truths that the, station gives him. Therefore, to make the 
'information that the irrigation farmer needs, available and effective, 
it, becomes necessary to place demonstration agents on the projects, 
who can act as direct advisers to the farmer. These demonstrators 
take information, won by experimental stations, and bring it to the 
farmer, with suggestions as to how it should be applied. Such 
derponstration work is' an indispensable part of the technical aid 
needed by the farmer. ' " 
, The Department of Agriculture has also made an excellent begin-

,ning in tIiis work: At the present time the ap{>ropriations made 
for this purpose enable the department to main tam a. demonstrator 
on eight of the reclamation projects, though two of these men are 
on part time only. There should be at least one demonstrator on 
each project. ' 
.It Will be necessarr, as has b,een don~ in ,the past! to have experts 

travel over the proJeets to gIvespeClal mformatlOn. Such men, 
trained"in aniIlial husbandry and in other subjects that do not vary 
greatly from project to project, have contributed much help to the 
Project farm~t, but a larger appropriation for this purpose is needed 
and would greatly stimulate project agriculture. 

The States and the eounties also maintain 20 county agricultural 
agents' and 15 'home demonstration agents, until practically all the 
projects are given some sort of technical assistance, but there is yet 
need for more such help. 

'HELP FROM PROJECT.' MANAGER 

. The pro~j~ irrigation farmer, to make ~is wo~k thoroughly, satis
factory to self and the Government, will reqUIre for some tune to 
co~e niuch. help ·o~ ~ great variety of subjects. Some 0!le on the 
project ha'!lng an mtImate knowledg~ of the farmers' aff~ll"8 should 
act as an mtunate counselor on vanous matters that anse to vex 
the farmer in his work. The nearest approach to such assistance at 
'the present is that given by the project manager, the ditch rider, 
and such members of the engineenng force as may be stationed on 
the projects. . The engineers have special duties assigned to them 
and can not take the time necessary to give such careful advice, 
even if they were in possession of the needed information. The ditch 
riders could be o~ greater as~istance if ,they we~ specifically instructed 
and trained to give such ~atters theIr attentIOn, but they also have 
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special duties to perform which must be done in a proper time and 
season. The proJect manager would seem to be the best person to 
act as chief adviser to the farmer. However, it is practicallyimpos
sible under preaent conditions for the project manager to'do this, for 
on the majority of the projects there are too many water users lor 
one man's mtimate supervision. 

It is very doubtful if anyone person can give the kind of personal 
help that is almost indispensable if the projects are to attain success 
if there are more than 400 water uaers to look after. 'With a larger 
number the counselor loses efficiency, and the farmers receive le!:ls 
assistance than they need. It miglit be well, therefore, to divide 
each project into divisions, each division to have not more than 400 
water users, and to place a good man at the head of each of these 
divisions as an assistant and' responsible to the project mana~er. 
In this man it might be possible to combine the assIStant proJect 
manager and the agricultural expert. ,However accomplished, it 
would result in good. " 

CLOSER RELATIONSHIP wrm THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Sinc~ the reclamationpreblem is always essentially ari.agricultural, 
economio, and settlement problem,' steps should' be taken to, bring 
the projects into the closest of association with the State and Federal 
Departments of Agriculture. Some organic relationship should be 
effected between the Federal irrigation projects and the Department' 
of Agriculture by which the department could be made to feel direct 
and special interest in the projects. 

THE NEED OF DEFINITE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 

There is a crying need for the formulation of, definite systems of 
agriculture for the different reclamation }>rojects., "Competent ex
perts should be called. in to devise: such plans, considering. in each 
mstance the water, 'soils, markets, and other factors of 'agrlcultural 
success. These agricultural sJl!tems should ,be printed . and made 
available to the- farmer, and followed up by the encouragement of 
the demonstrator and the project officers. " ' 

AGRICULTURAL i.Il'EUTURE' 

The printed page is quite as effective on the farm as in the citYi 
provided it carries the right message. The results ofexperimentaJ. 
work in behalf of irrigation agriculture should be published in intelli
gible bulletins and placed within the reach of the water user., The 
demonstrator should state his findings in terse sentences that can 
be grasped in a few moments of reading, and these should be sup
plied plentifully to the projects. Definite steps should be taken to
encourage the water, users, to purchase modem books on agriculture 
and to build up their agricultural libraries, and every water user 
encouraaed to take one· or more agricultural journals. • The Recla-' 
mation :Record, now the New Reclamation Era, should ado}>t a more; 
definite policy of being a practical aid to the farmer and should he 
made the most attractive and valuable journal entering the homes 
of the water users. 
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OONOLUSION8 

Under the conditions at present prevailing on the Federal irrigation 
projects, scientific aid to tlie farmer is indispensable. Some exccllent 
work in behalf of such aid has already been done, but much more 
needs to be done. The fact that the reclamation problem is to-day 
essentially an agricultural and economic problem, J'ustifies those in 
charge of the work to give special attention to the evelopment of a 
program for scientific aid tliat will result in giving each water user 
on the project intimate IUld expert help with respect to the problem. 
that .hls farm unit presents. This task is not insurmountable. 
There are many agencies at work in behalf of the farmer in the 
Federal, State and county Governments. By an intelligent study 
of the problem, and the proper correlation of the forces already at 
work,.! with some added appropriations for the purpose from Congress 
and ~tate legislatures, it will be !,ossible, witliout great difficulty, to 
give the help wh;ch is needed by the water users . 

. REOOMMENDATION8 

Dissemination of agtj,c'llltural1cnowledge.-The officials of the Bureau 
of Reclamation shoUld take steps, in cooperation with the United 
States Department of Agriculture and Commerce, and the State 
a~icultural colleges and experiment stations, to secure first, a wider 
dIssemination of .modem agricultural knowledge among the water 
users on the Federal irrigation projects; second, the formulating and 
conducting of scientific researcli into the problems of irrigation agri
culture; and third, the type of agriculture best adapted to the various 
projects in consideration of climatic, soil, and economic environment. 

Agric'llltural advisers provided.-The conditions which confront 
settlers on reclamation projects require them to use better tools and 
to adopt a better agricultural program, in order to meet payments on 
land, Improvements and water rights. 'I'his requires the employ
ment on the projects of trained agricultural and economic advisers 
who will give sound agricultural and business advice, to enable settlers 
to' increasetbeir farm incomes and to organize for cooperation in 
business and social affairs. Such advisers will also be needed in 
carrying out the credit system recommended . 

. A bnet' experience has been had on some of the projects in tho 
employment of such advisers. It showed their value, but the J?lan 
was abandoned because such employment was held to be unauthorIZed 
by the reclamation act. 

The law should be so amended as to give unquestioned authority 
for the employment of such advisers. 

:. The New Reclamation Era and the agr-k'llltural pre'8.-The New 
Reclamation Era, formerly known as the Reclamation Record, 
should be .made essentially a. periodical for the education and en
couragement of the water users and that the agricultural press in the 
irrigated section should be requested to give special attention to the 
problems of irrigation farming confronting water users on private and 
pub~c irrigation projects. 
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WATER USERS' ORG.lNIZATIONS 

LEGAL RECiUIREMENT 

In the original reclamation act of 1902 provision is made for 
t~~ over the management of the projects to the water users, in 
the fOllowing language: 

Provided, That when the payments required by this act are made for the 
major portion of the lands irrigated from the waters of any of the works herein 
provided for, then the management and operation of such irrigation worke 
shall pass to the owners of the lands irrigated thereby, to be maintained at; 
their expense under such lorm or organization and under such rules and regula
tions 88 may be acceptable to the Secretary of the Interior. 

This was later amended, in 1914, to read as follows: 
Provided, That whenever ·any legally organized water users' association or 

irrigation district shall 80 request, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au
thorized, in his discretion, to transfer to such water users' association or irriga
tion district the care, operation, and maintenance of all or any part of the 
project worka, subject; to such rules and regulations 88 he may prescribe. 

This provision presupposes some sort of organization among the 
water users, with which the Government may deal. In practice, 
this has resulted in the formation of water users' associations. 
These associations have been in existence from the beginning of the 
reclamation venture, though, unfortunately, as hereinafter discussed,' 
have seldom functioned as they might have done for the ,benefit of 
the reclamation projects. . 

PRESENT STATUS 

The number of existing water users' associations and irrigation 
districts representing the several projects, with their form of organi
zation and the essential clause in the contract with the Government 
as taken from the Fifteenth Annual Report of the Reclamation Serv-
ice, page 600, is herewith presented. ' . 

ABIZOIU, BAL'l' JUVEa' PROJEC'l' 

Salt River Valley Water Users' Association, ineorporated February' 9, 1903. 
Contract with Secretary 01 the Interior June 25, 1904, guaranteeing repayment 
cost of system. 

ABIION A<CALIFORNIA, YUMA PROlECT 

Yuma County Water Users' Association (Inc.). Contract with Secretary of 
the Interior May 31, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of IIY,stem.. 

CALIFORNIA, ORLAND PROJECT 

Orland Unit Water Users' Association, incorporated March 27, 1907. Con
tract with Secretary of the Interior April 3, 1909, guaranteeing repayment cost 
of system. 

COLORADO, GRAND VALLEY PROJECT 

Grand Valley Water Users' Association, incorporated February 7, 1905.· Con
tract with Secretary of the Interior February 13, 1913, guaranteeing repayment 
cost of system. 

COLORADO, t1NCOJlPABGU VALLEY PROlECT 

Uncompahgre Valley Water Users' A88OCiation, incorporated May 11, 1903. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior December 3, 1904, guaranteeing repay .. 
ment cost of system. 
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IDAHO, BOISII PROIECT 

Payette-Boise Water Users' Association, incorporated September 9, 1904. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior February 13, 1906, guaranteeing repay
ment cost of system. 

IDABO, MIIUDOKA PROJBCT 

\ 

South Side Minidoka Water Users' Association (Ltd.), incorporated January 
20, 1908. No contract. 

Minidoka irrigation district, formed July 22, 1913. Contract with Secretary 
of the Interior October 21, 1915, to act as fiscal agent. 

KANSAS, GARDBN CITY PROJECT 

Finney County Water Users' Association, incorporated October 18, 1905. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior December 28, 1905, guaranteeing repay-
ment cost of syste~. ' 

MON'TANA, Bl1NTLBY PROJBCT 

Huntley Project Water Users' Association, not incorporated. No contract. 

MONTANA, MILK RIVER PROJECT 

Lower Milk River Water Users' Association, incorporated April 27, 1905. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior February 10, 1909, guaranteeing repay
ment cost of .ystem; 
, Upper Milk River Water Users' Association, incorporated June, 1907. No 

contract 'guaranteeing repayment. 

MONTANA, SUN RIVER PROJECT 

Fort Shaw Water Users' Association. Not incorporated. No contract. 

MONTANA-NORTH DAKOTA,' LowEa ,YELLOWSTONII PROIECT 

Lower ,Yellowstone 'Water Users' Association, incorporated January 12, 1905. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior October 25,1905, guarantecing repayment 
cost of system. ' 

NEBRASKA-WYOMING, NORTH PLATTlC PROJECT 

North 'Platte Valley Water Users' Association, incorporated May 25, 1905. 
Contracts with Secretary of the Interior April 25, 1906, and June 23, 1909, 
guaranteeing repayment cost of system. 

NEVADA, TBUCKEEooCARSON PROJECT 

Trucke4·c' ", F 'As" Nt· ted t arson armen' SOCl&tlOn. a lDcorpora . No contract. 

NEW MEXICO, CARLSBAD PROJECT 

in!~~~ater.users' Association, incorporated October'15, 1904; ~iclee of 
Interi>ora~ion amended January 14, 1915. Contracts with Secretary of the 
repayrilr March 19, 1906, February 21, 1912, and March 12, 1915, guaranteeing 
1915 t~, nt cost of system. Contract with Secretary of the Interior August 30, 

, act as fiscal agent. 

\ NEW MEXICO, BONDO PROJECT 

Rio Ronell . U'; As . t"' ted J 16 190' Contract wit)] Reservoll' Water sers SOCIa lon, lDcorpora une, 'So 

\ ment cost of slSecretary of the Interior December 31, 1904, guaranteeing repay-
·lItem. . '. ." 
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NZW IUlXlCo-TJ:XAB, RIO GR~NDZ PBOnCT 

Elephant Butte Water Users' Association, incorporated January 12, 1905. 
Contract with Secretary of the Interior June 27, 1906, guaranteeing repayment 
cost of system. 

El Paso Valley Water Users' Association, incorporated June 17, 1905. Con
tract with Secretary of the Interior June 27, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost 
of system. 

NORTH DAKOTA, NORTH DAKOTA PVIIPING PROJECT 

Williston Water Users' Association, incorporated May'22, 1905. Contract 
~'itb Secretary of the Interior May 23, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of 
system. 

Buford-Trenton Water Users' Association, incorporated in 1905. Contract 
with Secretary of the Interior May 23; 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of 
system. 

OKLAHOMA, LAWTON PRonCT 

Lawton Water Us~rs' Association, incorporated September 23, 1914. No 
contract. 

OREGON, VMATILLA PROJZCT' 

Umatilla River Water Users' Association, incorporated in 1906. Contract 
with Secretary of the Interior April 25, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of 
system. 

OREGON-CALI)'!>RNlA, ,ItLAIiATH ,PROIll:CT 

Klamath Water Users' Association, incorporated. Contract with Secretary 
of the Interior November 6, 1905, guaranteeing repayment cost of system. 

SOUTH DAKOTA,BELI,E )'OVRCBJl PROJECT 

Belle Fourche Valley Water Users' Association, incorporated June 27, 1904. 
Contracts with Secretary of the Interior April 29, 1905, and January 24, 1911, 
guaranteeing repayment cost of system •. 

UTAH, STRAWBERRY VALLEY PROJECT 
, , 

No water users' association Or irrigation district. 

W ASBINGTON, OKANOGAN ,PROJECT 

. Okanogan Water Users' Association, incorporated October 28; '1905; Con
tracts with Secretary of the Interior April 16, 1906, and May 11, 1912, guar
anteeing repayment cost of system. 

WASHINGTON, YAKIMA PROJECT 

, Tieton Water Users' Association, incorporated March 10, 1906. Contract with 
Secretary of the Interior April 12, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of system. 
Contract October 29, 1915, ttl act as fiscal agent and taka over operation and 
maintenance. 

Sunnyside Water Users' Association, incorporated March 10, 1906.Contraet 
with Secretary of the Interior May 7, 1906, guaranteeing repayment cost of 
system. 

WYOIllNG, SHOSHONI: PROJBCT 

Shoshone Water Users' Association, n'ot incorporated. ' No contract. 

The above table and the files of the Reclamation Service show that 
on all but one project water users' organizations are incorporated 
under the laws of the several States ill which Federal irrigation 
projects are located. Stock is issued to the stockholders, usually on 
the basis of the acreage to be brought under water. The organiza
tions are maintained as legal entitles with which the Government. 
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may do business. The powers of such water users' organizations 
have not been fully defined because of the failure of these associa
tioJ?-S to function in behalf. of ~he projects. However, it is generally 
beheved that these orgaDlzatlOns as they stand may legally make 
contracts with the Bureau of Reclamation, take over the mana~e
ment of the projects, 8S indicated in the fundamental reclamatIon 
laws, make cOllections from individual stockholders, make payments 
to the Government, impose penalties upon such members as are 
delinquent, and in every way carry on the work intended under the 
reclamation law. 

One such water users' organization, namely, that of the Orland 
project, without having assumed management of the project, is 
taking the full responsioility of making collections and, in behalf of 
the brmers, dealiilg with the Reclamation Service. Another such 
organizationt that of the Salt River project, has entered into a con
tract with tne Government, by which it IS in full control of the 
project, operating and maintaining "it and dealing, in behalf of the 
farmers, with the Reclamation Service. 

WATER USERS SHOULD BE RESPONsmLB 

A fundamental principle of lIuccess in the handlin~ of reclamation 
projects is to place the management of the project 10 the hands of 
the water users, just as soon as the project is in & suitable condition 
for such transfer. All the disadvantages of paternalism are either 
removed or modified when the water users control the irrigation 
project, and the dangers of bureaucracy are likewise greatly lessened. 
The placing of the responsibility for the upkeep and the general main
tenance of the project encourages individual and united effort, which 
is invariably beneficial. Not a few of the ills which have beset the 
Federal irrIgation projects may be traced to the feeling that they 
are essentially governmental ventures for which the farmer has little 
or no responsibility, and that in any event the Government will 
I>.rotect tlie farmer from serious conse<Iuences, even of his own neglect. 
The management of all projects should be turned over to water users' 
associations just as soon as two-thirds of the units under the project, 
or division of a project, have been covered by water contracts with 
the Federal Government. 

SHALL WATER USERS' ASSOCIATIONS OONTBOL THR wnOLE PaOJEcr 

In general, it is inadvisable to retain any part of an irrigation 
project for immediate Federal control, as ~ainst water users' control. 
The system below the major works and the water flowing into it. 
should be completely and wholly under the mana~ement of the water 
users' organization, acting under the contract witIl the Federal Gov
ernment; and, if the contract so provides, the major works may be 
cared for by the water users. " 

In connection with some of the Federal projects, electric power 
plants have been constructed; and grazing and farm lands and town
site lands were bought by the Government, charged to the construc
tion account of the project, and are to be paid for by the water users. 
The income from such power plants, grazing and farm lands, and town
site lands should be credited to the water users' organization, and 
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should by them be disposed of as they see fit in helping to satisfy the 
annual charges against the project. . 

WATER USERS' ASSOCIATION VERSUS IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

An irrigation district differs essentially from a water users' asso
ciation in that all the lands belonging to the district are jointly 
liable for the project debts and that the district may make its collec
tions in the same manner as taxes are collected. It is generally 
held that in a water users' 'association, properly organized under the
laws of the respective States, resides the power to do any or all acts 
that would lead to the carrying out of the terms of the contract of the 
association with the Feder81 Government. The farmer usually hesi
tates to agree to the forming of an irrigation district,because of his 
fear that since the district assumes the district obligations, he, per
sonally, maY' become liable for pa~ents overdue from his neighbors. 
In certain other cases old water nghts furnish a complicated ~roblem 
for district ~olutionl and the wat~r u.sers'associa~ion is such cases' 
seems' the' sunpler lorm of orgamza:tlon. There IS not much real' 
difference between the tWQ organizations as theY' would work out the 
problems of the Federal irrigation projects. 

CONCLUSION8 

It is difficult, after these many years, to understand why the 
water users' organizations of the respective Federal irrigation projects 
were not made to function from the very beginning, and to take upon. 
thetnselves their share of responsibility for the work of reclamatIOn. 
One of the requests of the water users in the hearings before Secre
tary Lane was that the management of the projects be turned over 
to the water users of the respective projects upon their request. 
Only one such request has been made. Unquestionably, on most of 
the projects there would have been a very different feeling toward 
the whole Federal rec18JllJ1.tion program had the water users them
selves been l:esponsible from year to year for the management of the 

pr~h~~rojects shoul~: not continue, as ~t ~resent, under the direct 
management of the Bureau of Reclamation when J>ro~erly formed 
water users' associations exist which are languishing because real 
responsibility has not been assumed by them. The water users' 
associations should be awakened, and should be required, where. 
cond,itions arerroper, under satisfactory contracts, to take over the 
management 0 the projects, and to carry the full responsibility for 
operation and maintenance. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Title to maiOf' works.-Title to the major project structures; such 
as storage or diversion dams; or main canals that deliver water to 
the project distribution s~tems, should be retained by the· United 
States of America; but all benefits and profits that may be derived 
from the sale .. rental, or use of water so stored or diverted should be 
credited to tne project or that part of & project to which the con
struction cost ·of fuinishing water has been charged •.. ' 
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Project8 taken over by water user8.--Whenever two-thirds of the 
irrigable area of any project shall be covered by water-right contracts 
between the water users and the Government, said project should be 
re!luired" as a condition precedent to receiving the benefits of the 
rehef measures herein recommended, to take over, through a legally 
authorized water users' association, or irrigation districtl the care, 
operation, and maintenance of all or any: part of the project works, 
subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior 
may prescribe, and thereafter the Government, in its relations to 
said project, should deal with said water users association or irri
gation district, and,when the water users assume control of a project, 
the operation and maintenance charges for the year then current, 
should be ,covered into the construction account to be repaid as part 
of the construction repayments. , 

. Profit8 of prf!iect power plants grazing lands, farm lands, and ~own 
8~te8.-When tIie water users take over the management of alroJect, 
under contract with ~he United States, the total accumulate profits 
derived.from the oyeration of project power plants, leasing of project 
grazing and farm lands, ,and the sale or use of town sites, should be 
credited to the construction, cost of the project; and that, thereafter, 
the income from project power plants and power possibilities, grazing 
and farm lands and town sites, may be used as the water users 
direct for the benefit of the project. No dividend should be paid out 
of any such profits before 8.ll obligations to the Government shall 
have been fully paid. " 

Board to hear 'Water user8' complaint8.-Many of the difficulties 
attending the operations of, the Reclamation Service have resulted 
from the failure to make regular collections or to furnish relief 
according. to a uniform ,policy., Pressure from outside sources in 
behalf of a project or of, water users has often nullified the steady 
operations of approved regulations. We recommend therefore that 
a suitable board of reference should be maintained by the Secretary 
of the Interior to which an complaints and requests for relief may be 
referred for, recommendation of action, by the ~ecretary of the 
Interior. ' 

SOCIAL CONDITION OF SETTLERS 

IMPORTANCE 

, The physical' condition of the Federal irrigation projects is of 
fundamental importance but does not of itself lead to success. The 
people ,living on the projects must find contentment under existing 
conditions, through varying seasons, some with large and some With 
small crop returns. Contentment is perhaps the first requisite of 
project success. Naturally, such contentment depends largely on 
the physical conditions that lead to material prosperity; but it is 
also dependent upon other factors of a more subtle character. Alter 
a reasonable satIsfaction of the physical requirements of man has 
been won, contentment depends primarily upon the prevailing social 
<londitions. 

The water users are social beings, and the fact that they have 
undertaken to reclaim vast deserts does not change their natures too 
such an extent as to make them able to continue !:!If,ily in their 
work unless proper social conditions prevail., Esp . y is this so 
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with the women on the projects, who are kept more constantly within 
the walls of the home. Unless the women are provided with proper 
social relaxation they are likelr to develop discontent, ,which Will be 
felt through all the concerns 0 the water users. The children must 
also be provided with proper means for arriving at a social maturity 
in terms of modem understanding~ This ':presupposes schools and 
other educational facilities, without which 'It is difficult to provide 
properly for the development of youth. All these conditions 1eading 
to social contentment must be somehow provided if the farmer is to do 
his work well and to make reclamation successful. 

ltAILROADS 

One of the first considerations in the social as well as in the eco-
nomic well-being of an irrigation project is the existence of railroads 
by which the people as well as the crops of the projects may be 
carried easily from place to place. . Railroads as a means of communi
cation between man and man are a prime factor in social well-being. 
It will be seen that nearly every project is entered by a railroad, in 
some cases by several, and that some of the projects in addition have 
interurban facilities~ 

ROAnS 

Quite as imyortant as the railway are the roads on the,Project. 
Every project IS traversed by one or.the other of the leading hIghways 
of western America. No statistics are available as to the miles and 
kinds of roads that connect with these highways within the various 
projects and along which the water user trave!s With his automobile 
and wagon, but so far as can be learned there IS an excellent supply 
of roads on most all the projects which is being constantly extended 
and improved. So far as facilities for human communication by 
means of roads are concerned, the projects are well supplied, thereby 
meeting one. very important element in .the development of human 
contentment. . , . .' 

SCHOOLS 

The number and character of the schools on the project det'eimine 
the educational advantages offered to the children, which in turn 
react upon the contentment of the family. The ultimate chief con
cern of the family' is the rational education of the children and their 
preparation for life. Where schools are available and easily (wces
sible there is certain to be a higher degree of contentment than where 
more'.primitive conditions· prevail. Undoubtedly most of these 
schoolhouses have more than one room, but unfortunately statistics 
now available do not show the number of rooms in the buildings used 
on the projects for educational purposes. However, there is a total 
of 557 school buildings, which supply a population of 131,194. This 
is equivalent to about one schoolhouse for every 235 persons on the 
projects and since most of the houses used have two or more rooms, 
,It would appear that the school needs of the projects are fairly well 
supplied. Not all the projects are equally favorably placed Wlth re
spect to school facilities, but in no instance does there seem to be a 
serious lack of educational opportunity for, the young people of the 
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projects. The American citizen will probably provide school facUi
ties for hIs children at any sacrifice to himself. As to the character 
()f the work done in these schools, no direct information is available, 
but since the proiects come under the general supervision of the State 
departments of education, it is only fair to assume that the work is being 
well done and in accordance with the standards set up by the respective 
States. No statistics are available as to the total school population 
on the projects, so that there is no means of comraring the per
()entage of the project population attending schoo with the per
()entage attendance of the country as a whole. However, the evi
dence at hand indicates that the people living on the projects 
patronize their schools ~uite as well as do their neighbors throughout 
the country, and that tms high degree of excellence has been acmeved 
in a few years, as a~ainst the several generations of educational de
velopment in the oiller sections of the country. 

CRURCHES 

On every proiect there are several churches, and although the pro
portion of cnurches to the population is greatly variable on the vanous 
projects, there seem in all cases to be abundant church facilities. 
For the proiect population of 131,194 there are 593 churches, making 
()ne church building for every 221 persons. 

As a factor in promoting social contentment, the church is of high 
importance, not only because it satisfies ·the spiritua.l requirements 
()f human nature, but because it affords a meeting place for groups 
()f men and women with very much the same philosophy of life as 
concerns the hi~her ideals of man, and from which radiate 0.11 manner 
()f group actiVIties which help to satisfy the social needs ot the 
()ommunity. ' 

CLUDS 

Clubs, chiefly of a commercial nature, and other commercial 
()rganizations exist on the projects. A large number of live o~ani
zations seem to be watching over the industna.l welfare of the proJects. 
There are also many organizations devised primarily for social pur
poses concerning which no statistical information is available. 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Woman's part in conquering the desert is usually underestimated. 
The experience of agricUltural settlements is that if the women fail 
,to cooperate with the men, the desired results in settlement may 
not be achieved. For that reason educationa.l propa~anda in behalf 
()f training of women for rural life has been well received by all thinkers 
()n the subject. The rural-minded man must have a rural-minded 
wife if the two are to succeed in the building of a household on the 
land. If a man lives the life of a farmer and a woman longs for the 
life 'of the city, sooner or later economic disaster will overwhelm the 
tw.o and .they will n<?t ad~ pe!'ffi!ln~ntly to. the conquest of the desert. 
WIth this thought 10' mmd It IS mterest1O'" to find, though no full 
statistics are available, that women's c1u~s and organizations are 
plentiful on .most onhe projects; . The project women not only !!On
sider mattetsof art, literature, history, SCIence, and other subjects 
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, that help keep them in touch with the progress of the world, but 
they also give themselves frequently to a systematic consideration 
of the speClal problems that confront them as builders of a common
wealth. A. very wholesome and patriotic spirit pervades the activ
ities of women on the projects. This contributes in no small degree 
to social contentment. . 

TREATE:RSAND AMUSEMENT HALLS 
• ' . . -I 

Available statistics show the nUmber of theaters and amusement 
halls on the projects to be 230, or about 9 to the project. The 
moving-picture house is present at practically all of the villages of 
all the projects, and is Within reach of most of the population. The 
schoolhouses and in some cases the ohurches are alSo used for social 
gatherings, so that there is a sufficient supply of gathering places to 
satisfy the needs of the projects. 

MISOELLANEOUS 

Statistics relative to' the project homes' and their furnishings have 
not been gathered. Nenrtbeless, the testimony presented indicates 
that most of the water users are possessed of the ordinary comforts 
of life, and that many of them enjoy some of the luxuries, Naturally, 
the farmer prospers best who has most of these home conveniences 
and comforts, which contribute so much to his own and his family's 
contentment and to permanent life on the reclamation jrojects. 
The project homeS are in the main attractive, well kept, an there is 
a general tendency to improve the conditions as rapidly as the measure 
of pros'perity permits. The projects report 24,056 automobiles on 
33,76811'rigated fartns for the yea~ 1922 or 0.71 per farm. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The difficulties which have arisen on the projects are not traceable 
to the prevailing social conditions. On the contrary, the fact that 
the water users have given vigorous attention to the social needs 
of themselves and thell' families, without going to undue excesses, 
has contributed much to the well-being of ilie projects and the people 
living on them. More direct care should be given hereafter to the 
study of the social conditions' on the projects and to the devising or 
means by which, they may be improved. More complete census 
and photographic statistics should be kept, so that a background of 
experience may be built on which to base recommendations for the 
years to come. ' 

HOMESTEADER VERSUS SPECULATOR 

THE PURPOSE OF TRE RECLAMATION ACT 

. A main purpose o~ the' reelamatio~ act was to provide ~pportunities 
for homestead making for ·ru:ral-mmded people. Makmg a home
stead, a place able to support 0. family 'and desirable for family life, 
must remain the. central thought, of every activity connected with 
Federal reclamation.' '. . 
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It was hoped that the homesteader under the Federal irrigation 
works would settle upon the land with a strong determination to Bub
due the soil, to build a home, and to add another rural farmstead to 
the thousands which form the stable foundation of our Republic. 

CLASSES OF' LAND TRANSFERS 

It is regrettable that no provision was made for selecting project 
settlers who really intended to make a homestead. It was not to be 
expected that every person who settled on the projects could remain 
to carry out the homestead idea. The exigencies of life are too manY' 
and human nature too variable, but the larger the proportion of 
settlers with real home-making ,intentions, the larger, naturally, 
would be the number of original settlers on the projects after a few 
years. , ' 

Numerous land transfers, or assignments of water--right contracts, 
have occurred since the project lands were settled. Unfortunately. no 
complete recorq of these transfers has been made, and the time Within 
which this report must be completed makes it impossible to obtain 
such a record. There are several classes of land transfers, or transfers 
of water-right contracts, on, the Federal irrigation projects. 

First, those dUEl to such conditions as may enter mto every life, 
ill health, death', etc~ , 

Second, those that result from the restlessness of the settler. 
"There is a large class of people, even in our latter day civilization, 
'who are born pioneers and who seldom remain long in anyone place. 
They plow the virgin soil, clear the land, grow a few crops, make the 

'land a little more easily handled by the succeedingfa.rmer, and then 
start out in search 01. a similar opening somewhere else. These rest
less pioneers, born to the life, have been of great service in the build
ing of the West and iri the conquest of the desert. They are not 
rovers; they are discoverers, lirillted in this day' to the conquest, 
successively, of a few acres of land, separated by a few hundred miles 
at the most. This type of settler, howeyer, has been the cause of a 
number of land transfers. 
" Third, those who, without intending to move, find an unusually 
'good opportunity to sell out at a good profit, and yield to the temp
tation. Such farmers usually go to the city after the new deal has 
beenconsumm'!-ted, but only f?r a short ~ime, for they geD~r~lly 
,return to farm life and use what IS left of the11" money for the building 
'of another farm homestead. 

Fourth, those who, although farmers in good faith, for some reason 
or another have become weary of farm conditions and without trans
ferrin~ title to the lands move into the city and depend upon tenants 
tO'make some money for them out of the farm. 

Fifth, those who made use of the opportunity offered by the Gov
ernment to secure land and water on most easy terms, and with the 
intention to hold them until the unearned increment would enable 
them to sell out at a large profit. Such men are seldom farmers. 
They are always seeking for an opportunity to sell the lands at a good 
profit to themselves. These are the speculators. 

Those who buy from any of the above .classes are mostly bona. fide 
farmers, who intend to try to make a li~..from the farm. The 
percentage of those who buy with a view of selling a~ain at a profit is 
relatively small and can almost be ignored in thiS discussion. 
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As for the absentee water'use1'8, the tenantry table discussed in a 
previous section (see Exhibit 1, Table 13) would be 8 fair indication 
of the numbers in that class. . 

THE llESULT or LAND TllANSFEllS 

It seems quite certain that if the projects had been supplied more 
completely with individual expert advice to farmers a great many of 
the transfers that have occurred might have been avoided. It is not 
reasonably possible for one project manager.to care for more than 
400 to 500 individual farmers, and in ma~ instances the number has 
been two or three times that number. Besides, the very unnatural 
economic conditions of some few years ago, when prices were inflated, 
led to more transfers than will probably ever agam be experienced in 
the history of the present generation. .. 

The transfers of land and water-right contracts remain one of the 
serious problems confronting the reclamation endeavors of the coun.,. 
tTf. The transfers or assignments were generally made at advancea 
prIces-that is, the farmer sold his equity in the farm unit and the 
water contract at a price over and above the money he had actually 
paid out. The purchaser was under the obligation of paying to the 
Government the usual annual installments, and in addition the pre
mium paid to the former owner. After several such transfers have 
occurred, each one at a price above the cost to the previous owner, 
the ultimate purchaser often carries an obligation to the respective 
purchasers which overshadows in magnitude the pbligations to the 
Government: When the pressure of this heavy obligation weighs 
upon him, he is likely to blame his condition to the Government 
reclamation plan, when, as a matter of fact, the project construction 
and the operation and maintenance charges are small compared with 
the other obligations that he has to meet. Such a pyramiding of 
costs is most unfortunate, for it is nearly always disastrous to the 
Credit and to the peace of mind of the farmer. 

THE WEAKNESS OF THE ORIGINAL ACT 

Attention has been called to the fact that the original reclamation 
act provided no selective control. over prosj>ective settlers. There 
was great eagerness to settle on the reclaimed land under the Govern... 
ment projects. Yet the Reclamation Service officials were anxious 
as to the success of the experiment, and used every effort to place 
people on the land without giving due consideration to the results 
that unavoidably would follow settlement by an unselected group. 

The law provided no authority to control the assignments of filings 
on lands and of contracts for water rights. Such control might have 
been establish~d by bureau re~ati~n; and.if done, w:ould have ~n
ahled the offiCIals of the RecfamatJOn Service to aVOld many diffi
culties that later beset the work. At least~ demand" should alwayS 
have been made for the payment of existing dues before the record 
could show the transfer. 

96961-8. Doc. 92, 6S-1-1 
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I'IUVATE LAND BOLDINGS 

A closely related type of speculation has influenced the financial 
condition of many farmers. Large holdings of private land which 
became part of tne {>roject lands, b~t without water, had very lit~le 
value before the project was authonzed. When water became avail
able their value unmediately rose. The public lands were soon ex
hausted and the later settler attempted to secure his homestead by 
purchase from the large land holder. These private lands were often 
held at a very high figure, and the settler full of hope, frequently 
agre~d to pay ~ high pnce f~r the land, in addi~ion to the construction 
cost mcluded m his water-right contract. This added greatly to the 
farmer's burdens. It should be remembered, however, that, although 
two-thirds of the lands now under water contract with the Govern
ment were in .private ownershiJ) at the time water was ready for de
livery, not all of these private lands were in large holdings and SUB

ceptible of this type of land speculation. Such private land, when 
held for speculative purposes, only added to the difficulties of the 
farmer who was engaged in winning a homestead from the desert. 
The following table shows the public and private lands on the differ
ent projects at the time the projects were authorized and now under 
.water contract. 

Areaa under water-right contract, June, tOefl (no' including Warren Act) 

ProJect Publle Private Total 

1. Bait River ' ______________________ .____________________________________ J6, 000 un.ooo 213, 000 
2. Yuma ,_________________________________________________ ______________ J2,362 44. 2flII 611. 5fo8 

3. Orland________________________________________________________________ __________ 19.3911 ·19.3\l8 

:: R~i:~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::l ~:~~ :: ~ 6. King Bill , _______________________ -.-_ .. _____________ .. _________ ______ 516 16, 372 1II,8Il8 
7. Minidok8. ______________________________________ • ___ ._ .. _____ .... _____ 96, 2112 2l, 692 119. ~ 

.8. Huntley _ .. ________ • _____ • ______ ... _ .. _____ .. _. _______ .. _. __________ .. 28, 74G a, 7211 32, 472 
9. Sun River _________________________ ......... ___ • ______ ...... _. ______ .. 11,1171 1147 12, 918 

JO. Lower Yellowstone ... _____________________________ .. ______ .. _________ 16, 048 43, _ &9,,j(R 
11. North Platte ______ .. __________ .. ______________________ .. ______________ 83, MIl 2.~, 24b 1(J8, IlOI 
12. Newlands ____________________ .. __ .. ________________ ...... _____________ 32, 52S 16, 2.'>3 48,778 
13. Carlsbad ______ .. _ .. ____ .. ____ .. __________ .. ___________________________ 45 24.11"6 26, 040 
14. Rio Orande • ____ .. ___ .. _______________________________________________ __________ M. 000 M. 000 
J5. Williston ....... __ .. ________________________________________________ .... _ .. _____ 7,1153 7,1153 
16. Umatilla • __ .... ______________________________________ .. ____________ .. a, 413 18, 840 24, 2.'i3 
17. K1amath ____________________________________________________________ .. ,5, GtJII 39,3.'>4 45, 2f'II 
18. Belle Fourche __ .. _____________________ • ___________ •• _______ •• ____ .____ 37,100 39. W 76, MI 
19. Strawberry VaIley ........ ________________________ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ .. __ l,9b3 30,048 32, 001 

~: ~=.."t~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::: a, m ~~ at:: 
22. Shoshone __ ------ ---- ----------- -- _ -----------.. -- --- -- ____ -- ----- -- __ 1 __ 114,.;",066_1-_1;",.' 900_

1
,-_66..;",00II_ 

Total.. ____________________________________________________ • _____ .. _ 4811, 260 804. MIl 1, 2113, !lOS 

1 Repaymen' contract is with Salt River Valley Water Users' AlIIIOdatloD. 
1 Private land includes 7,488 acree Indian land. 
o Repayment oontracts are with irrigation districts . 
• Acreage includes about 1,200 ...... 88Dd land ... be eliminated. 

Statement does not include lands to which water is being furnished 
under the Wal'l'en Act, nor certain other areas covered by contracts 
for partial water rights. 

COOPERATION 

Any discussions relative. to the financial ability of the farmer 
must consider the com{>lexity of f8.!'IDing as a business. Variations 
in climatic conditions, mterfer~nce by insect and other pests, widely 
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varyiDg economic environments, and many similar factors not only 
make agriculture a difficult and somewhat precarious occupation, 
but also one that tends to absorb all the energies of the farmer. 
Moreover, it requires, if success is to be attained, an individual with 
a great diversity of gifts. This, of course, is one reason, if not the 
main one, why through governmental and other channels aid must 
be extended to the farmer of a kind not required by workers in other 
fields. The actual production of crops from the soil and the feeding 
of these crops to livestock require such coI\Stant daily attention 
that the average farmer is espeCially handicapped when the business 
of disposin~ of the crop becomes necessary. . 

In this field of the farmer's activity, perhaps no better assistance 
can be given than that possible through cooperative organizations. 
I{ the farmer keeps in touch with expert information relative to the 
production of his Iarm-and every farmer must be the master of his 
own homestead-it is usually desll'able and advisable to secure some 
one acting for a group of farmers who may give expert advice with 
respect to the marKeting of the crops. Cooperative enterprises 
maintained for the purpose of giving the farmer aid, and not to force 
unseasonable issues, may be prime means of securing financial we
cess for farmipg communities. Such cooperative associations need 
not concern themselves alone with marketing. The buying of the 
thin~ that the farmer needs, at the best prices for known quality, 
may be almost as important. The farmer can not be an expert m 
buying, manufacturing, and selling, and also a pioneer in the most 
complex of the activities of man. He must depend on others in fields 
where his individual knowledge is insufficient. If the farmer is 
infonned in detail concerning $icultural operations on the farm, 
he can well afford to content hllnself with a general knowledge of 
buying and selling, and operate through organizations maintained 
by agricultural communities for these purposes. 

lITIgation lends itself in a remarkable degree to the spirit of coopera
tion. A whole community is dependent for its economic success 
uron the canal which carnes water to .the fields of the community. 
I there is a break in the canal, it is the concern of every member of 
that community. If one farmer misuses the water, he injures the 
whole commuDlty. By the common interest in the supply of irriga
tion water, communities are made to act as units. This feeling, whIch 
is developed and fixed as successive generations live under ilie ditch, 
is carried over into the social and spiritual life of the people, and 
makes possible, better than under any other conditions, ilie successful 
fostering of cooperative enterprises that are intended to give the 
reasonable help that the community needs. . 

On the Federal irrigation projects cooperative enterprises should 
be undertaken and fostered by those in cliarge of the project, so that 
the farmer may give more attention to the production of crops, 
which is peculiarly his work; and that he, nevertheless, may be so 
protected in buying materials for himself and his family and in selling 
his crops that he may enjoy as the results of his efforts the highest 
degree of prosperity. . 

CONCLUSIONS 

.If the work of Federal reclamation is to proceed successfully, some 
power of selecting settlers must be authorized. Intention tD build 
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homes upon the land may be made a test. Unpaid water-right ('on
tracts should not pass to nonr~ident landownE.'rs E.'X('t'pt undt'r 
special pet:mit. ~ere should be some good reason why a project 
settler, whlle recelvmg the bem·fits of GOVE.'rnment help, should lE.'8ve 
his homestead in the hands of a tenant. If conditions dt'mnnd, ho 
should be permitted to be a nODrt'sident owner, but only undt'r such 
regulations as may be set up by the burt'au. It would Sl'l'm also the 
simple part of wisdom to require authorization before any transCl'r 
or assignment of unpaid water rights is made. Such authority ginn 
to those in charge would matenally rt'duce the difficulties that will 
surround such future projects as may be authorized. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Disposition of pritVlte lands in tzCe..~3 offarm unit.-That no reclama
tion project should hereafter be authorized until all privatl'ly owned 
land in-excess of a single homestead unit for each owner shall have 
been acquired by the United States or by contract plact'd under 
control of the Bureau of ReclamatioD for subdivision and sale to 
settlers at a price approved by the Secretary. This price to be c,on
sidered in determinmg what land and water will cost sl'ttlt'rs and 
hence the feasibility of the project under the payment conditions of 
the law. 

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF SETTLERS 

CLASS OF SETl'LEBS 

, The great majority of the prospective settlers had little capital, 
but a great desire for a homestead, much courage, and a full willing
ness to do everything required to found a home upon the lands to 
be redeemed., Only 39 'per cent of all the lands now under water
right contract with the Reclamation Service, excluding Warren Act 
lands, were in public ownership at the time the I?rojects were opened. 
The other 61 per cent were in private ownersliip, and not available 
to incoming settlers desirous of making homesteads. This condi
tion was not foreseen by the makers of the reclamation act, but 
came about as a necessity, since in I?racticaIly every desirable irri
gation locality smaIl beginnings in irrIgation had occurred, and 80me 
settlers were established on lands which naturally came under the 
projected Government works. In spite of this, the Federal irriga
tion projects did offer to vigorous young people splendid opportuni
ties for securing lands for homesteads. 

CONDITIONS OF AORICULTURAL SUCCESS 

In'the earlier homestead days taxes were low, costs were low, and 
the standard of living was lower than it is to-day. The cost of 
agricultural development has increased since the passage of the 
reclamation act, taxes are higher, the cost of implements has risen; 
settlers insist on more comfortable homes. It was the common' 
t~ i~ the earli~r homestead day.s for. t~e homesteader to. flpen~ 
his life m conquenng the land and m building a home on whICh his 
children thro:ve. The feeling to-day; is that the rewards of pioneer-
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ing must come in the space ·of a few years so that the pioneer him
self may reap the larger rewards of his efforts. 

The modern farmer requires a capital which was not so necessary 
in the earlier dars. The capital required of· the modern agricul
tural pioneer vanes with the location and nature of the homestead, 
the manner of agricultre he enters upon, and other elements of the 
undertaking. It has been estimated that to start out well, an irri
gation farmer, undertaking to reclaim raw land under the Federal 
lITigation projects, should have $1,500 in cash or its equivalent, plus 
reasonable credit facilities, and that he would do much better if he 
had $2,500 or more. Clearly} the more capital he has, the easier 
will be the completion of his task. Other countries, instituting 
similar experiments, have found it indispensable to give the farmer 
some financial assistance from the very beginning for land prepara
tion and for the purchase of machinery; livestock, etc.l".~or to msist 
that he come with adequate capital of his own. This .Nation, rest
ing upon the principle of equal opportunity, has held that no man 
shall be barred from the oenefits that will come from a Federal 
irri~ation project because he has no capital. Our country still looks 
witn favor upon the courageous young man who stands ready with 
all his strength to win a future for hirilself. Nevertheless; it IS now 
clear that the man with no capital, who enters the business of 
homestead making on the Federal irrigation projects does not enjoy 
a fair opportunity to succeed" but undertakes an almost impossible 
task. 

ORIGINAL CAPITAL 

Most of the settlers wh()came in on the reclamation projects were 
without capital: a small percentage came in with considerable capital. 
Quite a large number of professional people invested the savings of a 
lifetime in their homesteads. Businessmen and others who had 
aC'cumulated capital and who longed for the freedom of agricultural 
life undertook to settle as .water .users under the Federal irrigation 
projects. The older settlers, already established on lands receiving 

. the benefits of the projects, had accumulated the necessary imple
ments and livestock to give them a fair start in the larger agncultural 
development. Attention. is called iIi the section on "Settlement 
and settlers," to the great variety of people who settled upon the 
projects. Diverse as were their former occupations, just so diverse 
were their financial abilities as they entered upon the work of reclama-
tion. . 

AVAII.4.BLE FINANCIAL AID 

At the time that the reclamation projects were undertaken there 
were no ·~ederal agencies, as now, providing loans to farmers at easy 
rates of mterest and methods 0 repayment. The water user was 
largely dependent upon the money lender or the banks in his locality. 
In 1922, 190 bankS served the 131,194 water users, to~ether with 
city customers, within the area represented by the proJects. . The 
Federal farm loan banks were established to make it easier for the 
farmer to secure help in his a~cultural operations; but unfortunately 
the conditions on the Federal irrigation projects made it more diffi
cult for the farmer on these projects to obtam help from the Federal 
land bank than for the outside farmer. The objections to {>roject loans 
are incomplete title. methods of repayment, delinquenCles, etc. 
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ACCUMULATED DEBTS 

The consequence of this situation was that the pioneer farmer went 
into debt to secure his start for farming operations. This was the 
beginning of his debt. Those who came with some capital began 
perhaps on a larger scale, went into debt, and found themselves in 
about the same condition as the pioneer without capital. Then the 
farmer, who is only a human being, was tempted to engage in various 
speculative enterprises, perhaps not to a large extent but suflicirnt 
to add to the burden of debt which he was already bearing for the 
legitimate purpose of farm development. If the matter had stopped 
here, the tillancial troubles of the farmer, serious enough, would not 
have been quite so severe, but freq10lently the original settler found an 
opportunity to sell at an advanced price-a price that would cover not 
only his accumulated debts but leave a marginal profit besides. The 
purchaser, usually with insufficient capital, undertook to· carry not 
only the debt burden of his predecessor and to pay him his margin, 
but in addition to go to the expense of further developing the farm. 
Thus, his accumulation of debts became greater. This purchoser, 
often, repeated the operations of his predecessor. The last buyer 
carried a still larger debt. Often, too, the settler secured his home
stead by purchase from the owner of land, which had come under the 
project and for which he agr~d to J>ay a large price in addition to the 
J>rice of his water-right contract. If this process continued through 
three, four, or five transactions, the last purchaser was under a finan
cial burden often beyond the capacity of the farm to repay. In these 
transactions little or no attention was paid to the oblIgations to the 
Government. Such titles or equities as existed changed hands with
out reference to the fact that obligations to the Government were 
overdue, or that for years to come annual payments would fall due 
before a clear title could be had. 

ACCUMULATED PROFITS 

The net'profits of farming are nearly always small. If the farmer 
practices a wise system of diversified farming, he is able usually to 
feed his family very well and to find sufficient means to clothe and to 
house them proJ>erly, and to lay aside a small margin with which to 
meet outside obligations, such as those just discussed. Ordinarily, 
however, when the net result of his operations is compared with his 
time, he has received a small wage for his efforts. 

Usually the farmer does not take into consideration the food con
sumed by his family or other benefits that would be cash expenses 
if he lived in the city. At the end of the farmer's life, evtln if he 
has had only average success, he .possesses a homestead and the 
memory of a life of indeb~~dent action which has developed and fixed 
his character and made . one of the strong men of the earth. 

There has been necessarily an increased value of the land tilled 
on the Federal irrigation projects. Even where the construction costs 
have been the highest, they have not gone above market values. 
On most of the projects the market value of the lands is above the 
construction cost, without consideration of the reduced cost when 
noninterest-bearing money is used. This increment in value, if it 
had accrUed to the original holder, would m~an a great deal to the 
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homesteader; to the man who bought at times of high prices the situ&
tion is quite different. 

THE ECONOMIO· 8UBYEr 011' 1922 

To arrive at some understanding of the farmer's situation, the 
Reclamation Service in 1922 carried on an economic survey, the results 
of which are interesting. The following summary contains some very 
suggestive figures: 
Value of farm land and improvementS ________ ' ________________ $183,887,584 
Value of tOwn property and merchandise______________________ 63,509,874 Bankdepomts _________________ ~___________________________ 76,615,517 
Other property or investments_______________________________ 35,433,770 

Total_: _____________________________________________ 359,44~745 

The estimated value of farm land and improvements on irrigation 
projects was about 1184,000,000. Additional values include sixty
three and ODtrhalf millions of town property and merchandise, 
seventy-six and one-half millions of baDk deposits, and thirty-five 
and one-half millions of other property or investments, making & 
total valuation of 1359,446,745. This has resulted from the initial 
investment of the 1143,000,000 of Government money in these 
reclamation projects, although about 90ler cent of that sum is yet 
to be returned. It must be kept in min that no such table is abso
lutely accurate; it is merely a survey made as carefully as conditionS 
permitted. 

'BEUEI' APPUOATION8 011' 1923 

The relief applications of 1923 may give some clue to the question 
of how much of the above valuation is covered by obligations. 
Accordina to the tabulated relief applications, averages of 50 apl'li
cations t~en at random from each of 14 projects, the average resUlts 
are: 
Average size of farm ___ -------------- __ · ______________________ acre&__ 72 
Average cropped area _______________________________________ do____ 59 
Average cost per acre______________________________________________ $75 
Average value per acre _____________ • ___ . _____ ~_____________________ $118 

In addition to these fundamental figures, other answers to questions 
were made which may be summarized as follows: 

The values placed by the relief applicant upon his farm average 
120,992 against which there were obligations amounting to 111,016. 
A further analysis of the above summary would lead to the conclusion 
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that the applicant has really lost money since he purchased his fann, 
(or the money which was actually put into the farm is considerably 
more than the dift'erence between his valuation and his obligations, 
Only about. 10 per cent of the water users have applied for relief 
under delinquent accounts, and therefore it may be a fairly safe 
_conclusion that only one-tenth of the water users under the projects 
who were not otherwise relieved, are in as serious condition as would 
be i,ndicated in the "bove summary of relief applicants, 

NET INCOME OF FARMERS 

It is equally difficult to obtain any accurate statement of the net 
income ·of the farmers under the reclamation projects, As for the 
gross income, the annual report for 1922 estimates the value of the 
crops raised to be $50,360,850, whereas the Economic Survey for the 
same year makes an estimated value of the crops as 137,280,737. 
This difference may be due to a less complete surveyor to a different 
season of the year when certain crops have been disposed of and were 
not taken into consideration. Meanwhile, followmg the estimates 
of the Economio Survey, the following is of interest: 
Gross value of crops_. ___________ r ___________________________ $37,280,737 
Fed on farm (value)_________________________________________ 10,064,667 
Livestock at beginning of year (value) ____ ~._. ____ •• __________ 15,935,272 
Marketed during year (value) _______ .. :.._______________________ 3,883,209 
On hand at_ end of year (value) _______________________________ 15, 756, 623 

Twenty-two per cent of the crops remained on the farmer's hands 
at the end of the year, and only 27 per cent of the farm products were 
fed on the farm. The livestock at the beginning of the year was 43 
per cent of the wtal gross value of the crops. This is a most whole
some sign of agricultural prosperity on the projects. 

The relief applications of 1923 would indicate that the average 
total income per applicant varied from 52,488 to 52,058 during the 
years 1920 to 1922, but that 43 per cent of this total income was 
obtained from sources other than the farm, probably from wages 
earned by the farmer and his family outside tIle farm at times when 
the farm did not demand attention. The data with respect to those 
who fed livestock indicate that the purchase and feeding of livestock 
to be sold again as soon as the feeding season is over is usually a 
profitable feature, The relief applications show that those who bought 
and fed livestock had an additIOnal cash income of $806 to $2,130 
during the years 1920 to 1922. Note the following tabulation: . 

Relief applicati0n8, 1925 

19211 11121 1f122 

Income from sources other than fano_____________________________________ ,1, QI3 SI!99 11/11 
Cash return.. from crop oaJes______________________________________________ 1124 8211 • 7110 
Cash returns from livestock sales_ - -------------------------------------__ ~1---3aO-f__-1II2-

TotaL ______________________________________________________________ 1 2, 4811 2, 058 2, 081 

1===/===1=== 
Per eent of income from other sources tbaD farm__________________________ 43 + 43 + 43 + 
Those who fed livestook hought lor feecling, additional cash income_______ 12.130 t60II 11.867 

However, in. such feedin. g.there is.a speculative element which must 
be c~efully considered, and is .in, itself an. element of danger. 
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THE PROSPEBITr Oll' lI'ARMERS 

Another manner in which to approach this subject of the financial 
condition of the farmer would De to inquire into the general pros
perity of the farmers and to class them accordingly. This was 
-.ttempted in the economic survy in 1922. As a result, the following 
percentages were obtained with respect to the prosperity of farmers: 

P.rcent Prospering ____________ . ___________ ~ _____ . _________ .__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 13. 8 
Broke eveD __________ ,. ____ .--• ..:-.------ ________ • __ . ______ :. __ .___ ___ 81.'2 

~~:/;~~:_ ~~~~: =:: :':::::: ::=:=:= ::: :~: :::::::=:: = =::::: ::::: :::~=. ~t: 
TotaL~ _________ " ____ ~ ____ c ____ c· __ ~ ___________ ,-_. __ ~._. ___ __ _ 100. 0 

If this statement is accepted, 56 per cent of all the. 'farmers were 
unable under the conditions of 1922 to make a profit on their agri:' 
cultural operations. . 

RESULTS 

The net result of the financial situation on the Federal irrigation 
projects is that there are many complaints because of the burden 
which the farmers are obliged to bear. In comI'arison with these 
other parts of the farmer's financial burden' the Government claim 
is small, and leniency has been extended to the water 'users from time 
to time to make it possible for them to place their affairs on the sound 
financial foundation which determines the' succeSs of the whole 
Federaf reclamation enterprise. 

WHY GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS A.RE NO~ MET 

From these various considerations the conclusion might be drawn 
that there is no prQfit in farming· yet it must be kept in mind that the 
many obligations of the project farmers are only in part those derived 
from the water-users' .c~ntract. Moreover, the year 19¥2w~ one 
of very unsettled conditions and may not be a tau yeat ill which to 
judge the condition of the water users on reclamation projects. As 
far as the Government obligations are concerned, the following table 
will show the status of each project:· . 

P.rcen!> 
age paid P.rcent-

01 oon· age paid 

ProJects 
stru.lion on the net 
charges oonstru& 

due June lion eosl 
30, 1923, lor_ 
tor each proJect 
proJect 

Sall River.: •••••••••••••••• ," 100 
yum.......................... U3. 7 
Orland.... ••••••••••••••••••• 100 
Uncompahgre................ 211.8 
Boise......................... 80. 6 
Minidoka ••••••••••••••• _.... 89.1. 
Oarden Clty •••••..••• _....... 100 
Huntley •••• _ •••• _........... gl.B 

~~ R~:~~::::::::::::::::::: ·····S?:&" 
Lower Ye110wsLon.............. 100 
North Platte................. 712 
Newlands •••••• _ ••• ~......... tI6. 6 

IL' 111 
210 
1.5 

11.0 
311.6 
13.2 
34.6 
0.16 
f.0 
1.13 

1145 
7.6 

ProJects 

Percent-
. age paid Percent-

01 con· age paid 
struction on tb_et 

~ d~"J~e t1:t~'r 
30, 1923, tor each 
lor _ proiec~ 

projec~ 

Carlsbad •.••••••••••••••••• ".. . '91.7 21\. 0 
Rio Orande...... •••• •••• ••••• 100 0. 6 
Williston..................... ...•.....• 1.8, 
tTmatilla •••••••••••••••••• :.. 87.7 13.1 
K1amatb..................... gf. 6 13. 5 
Belle Fonrche ..•.••• _....... 63. 8 13. 4 
Strawberry Valle,............. 63. 2 11.45 
Okanogan.................... 96. 6 3. II 
yaklma ••••••••••••••••• _.... gf. 7 26.6 
ShoehoDe._ •••••••• ~......... 76. 3 7.' f---'-+--

. SubtotoL ••• _......... 8Ii. 8 10. g 
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This table shows that although only an averngA of 10.9 per cent of 
the total construction costs have been returned to the Government, 
yet the average of the projects have paid up 85.8 per cent of amounts 
due. This is to be explained by the extension act of 1914 which 
amounted practically to starting over again, for at that time all the 
obligations of the farmers were covered into the construction fund 
and payments begun from that date under the 20-year repayment plan 
except for such projects as had not had public notice announcl'd to 
them at that time. In addition, on some projects certain changl's, 
which were first otherwise listed and subject to immediate repayment, 
were later classed with the construction charge. Then the Secretary 
of the Interior, who has such power under various congressional au
thorizations, extended leniency for certain lengths of time to settlers in 
distress. All these facts together have reduced the amount due the 
Government to-day from the water users. 

Overdue paP.Dents, therefore, mean payments which are overdue in 
accordance With various laws and re~ations that at various times 
have affected the construction and the operation and maintenance 
accounts of the respective projects. This is one reason why the 
Government obligatIOns are not more completely met. 

Of the one hundred and forty and more millions of dollars expended 
for the Federal irrigation projects, only o~e hundred and one millions 
are covered by water users' contracts, leavini an item of about thirty
nine millions of dollars which may be called' frozen assets." This is 
made up chieHy as shown in Exhibit 1, Table 5, of unsold water rights, 
which may gradually be released and made active but which for the 
present are m an inactive state. This is an important consideration 
for the future. The active assets-that is, those covered by the one 
hundred and one millions of water users' contracts-are of first im
portance now; for the people who have entered into these contracts 
find themselves in difficulty and some of them in distress, and it. is all 
important that these water users find ways and means by which they 
may make enough out of the irrigation enterprise to live comfortably 
'and to pay their debts. 

POLICY 

As has been pointed out, it was an error to fix an arbitrary time 
within which construction costs should be re:paid. The problem is not 
one of time but ability to payout of gross mcome. 

Consideration must be given to annual obligations other than 
water charges which the settler must meet. The problem is not 
me!'ely reducing raw land to cultivation, providing buildings, imple
ments, and stock, but in addition creating new social communities. 
Roads, telephones, schools, churches, often villages or towns-all the 
agencies necessary for modem life-had tt> be provided for at one 
time. Thus unusual immediate burdens had to be assumed by 
project settlers. . 

Hence, in fixing the annual water charge the Government should 
determine what portion of the annual gross income should properly 
be allotted to other necessary annual charges. The policy heretofore 
followed, i. e., failing to insist upon payments and granting rtllief 
from payment of water charges has resulted in making tlie Government 
shoulder any deficit between gross income and gross annual expense. 
Settlers have grown to believe that water charges are the last of 
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annual chargfS to 1)e paid, and they attribute their financial failurfS 
to the amount of the water chargfS. This is not true. The water 
charges" are in most casfS the smallfSt of all annual chargfS. The use 
of water is the basis of earning power and hence should be first paid. 
If, instead of an arbitrary amount detennined by dividing the total 
construction cost by a fixed number of years, we require the payment 
of a certain per cent of average gross income, we place repayments 
upon a BOund business principle, and the settler pays regularly for 
that which makes income possible. .If he farms intelligently, he in
creases his gross income, thereby making it easier to meet all his 
obligations and more quickly completes his total payment to the 
Government. " 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the financial oondition of the farmer on the Federal 
irrigation proi~ts points out the path for the future: 

(a) The obligation to the Government must be recognized as the 
basis of success. 

(b) Payment must be based upon J>roductivity-not time. 
(c) The per cent of gross income to be paid on construction charges 

must be fixed-taking into consideration the other fixed e.UDual obli
gations of the farmer. . 

(d) The farmer must learn to take advantage of every- technical and 
practical aid for increasing gross income by intensIve, diversified 
agricul ture. " • 

(e) Government, Nation, and State must aid in providing technical 
advice and demonstration. 

(j) A system of credit based upon sound business principlfS must 
be provided, and cooperative methods of buying and selling must be 
adopted. 

<9) The farmer must practice thrift and avoid useless expenditure. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Immt'4U1u ffli€f!or water "U8ers.-Pending any delay caused by put,.. 
ting into effect the recommendations herem contained or substitutes 
therefor, it is the sense of this commission that Congress should 
from time to time grant such temporary relief to settlers on the various 
projects as the ascertained facts will warrant. _. 

Perw1ty reduced.-The rate of penalty (1 per cent) provided in soo
tion 3 and section 6 of the act of August 13, 1914 (36 Stat. 686), 
should be reduced for the future to one-half per cent. 

44 credit fund for farm equipmt7lt.-Project settlers are in need of 
relief from paying hIgh interfSt rates on short,..time loans. They are 
often unable to borrow money with which to improve and equip their 
farms. A credit fund should be provided under coIVpetent control 
from which settlers on the projects can borrow money with which to 
make permanent improvements or to buy needed eqwpment and live
stock. Loans for permanent imJ>rovements secured by the land 
should run not to exceed 30 years; loans for equipment and livestock 
not to exceed 5 years. Th~ rate of interest should be 5 per cent; 
payments of principal should be amortized; the making or refusing 
of loans should be at the discretion of the credit authorities. 
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THE AGRICULTURAL AND ECONOMIC NEEDS or THE SETTLER 

CHANGED CONDITIONS 

The reclamation act gave a. unique opportunity for working out 
colonization plans which would provide for the fundamental needs of 
settlers. These would insure good lands and a.dequate water for 
irriga.tion and would include whatever a.id and directIOn were needed 
by settlers in finding out what land and water were worth when 
measured by the value of the crops which could be grown, The 
estimates of costs of canals and reservoirs would have been supple
mented by equally careful estimates of what the settler would have 
to spend to improve and equip his farm; and where the settler did 
not have this money, the plans would have provided some source (rom 
which it could have been borrowed at reasonable rates and long-time 
payments. . . 

The important features of the original act were estimates of cost 
of main canals and reservoirs and the area of land they would irrigate. 
All the complex questions of how land was to be made ready (or irri
gation, what it would cost to improve and equip a farm, what crops 
could be grown, and where they could be sold were left to be worked 
out by individual settlers, without information

i 
plan, or direction by 

anyone.. When development shifted from pub ic to private land, no 
adequate measures were taken to curb the selfish inflation of prices, 
so that unwary and oversanguine settlers have paid as high as $200 
an acre' for ummproved sagebrush land. , 

The importance of these features was BOon manifest after the act 
went into operation. But they were contrary to pioneer methods and 
ideas, and the act was framed to continue pioneer procedures so far as 
agricultural development was concerned. With the great increase 
in costs of things.afarmer must buy and the low prices of what he has 
to sell, they can no longer be ignored. 

Twenty-five years ago the farmer could dig in and in some way 
succeed with little or no capital, because water rights cost from $5 
to $15 an acre and land was free. He can not do it when water 
rights cost from $50 to $150 an acre and settlers have to pay high 
pnces for raw land. 

The situation created by the inclusion of privately owned land in 
Government projects deserves more attention than it has received. 
About 60 per cent of alllarid now being irrigated from Government 
works was privately owned at the time of opening. More than half 
of all the land included in projects was private land when the projects 
were authorized. These lands have been furnished a water supply 
at the expense of the reclamation fund and without any interest 
charge on deferred payments on water rights. This action confers 
a. special privilege on these favored landowners. It places private 
irrigation proje~ts at a serious disadvantage and has enabled the non
resident specUlative owner to defeat the desirable economic and social 
intentions of the reclamation act. If the reclamation act is to con
tinue to be used to reclai.m. private land, then the Government should 
either acquire all land so owned in exc«;!S of a homestead or fix the 
price at which the owner mu~t sell before work begins. 

When the reclamation 'act was/assed it was believed that the acre 
cost of water would rarely exeee $10 or $12. In the discussions of 
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this act in Congress there was talk of 125 an acre as & maximum. It 
was assumed that settlers would have no difficulty in paying these 
modest sums within a J>eriod of 10 years. It was 8.lso IIBsumed that 
settlers would get free land and that the method of the pioneers in 
creating farms under small,. cheap ditches could be continued 'under 
the Government system. 

INFLUENCE OF VARIATIONS IN SOIL ON'SETTLERS' 8'O'CCESS 

In the hearings before the committee at Salt Lake City represents.
. tives of the Okanogan project had nothing but praise fOf the excel
lence of the soil on 6,000 acres of the area. They:. agreed that the. 
yield and quality of fruit grown in the orchards of this part of the 
project are unsurpassed in any' part of the country; But on this 
same project there are 2,000 acres with soil so worthless that nothing 
of value can be grown. The Government's investment in canals to 
water this worthless land is a loss,andthe settlers feel that they 
should have been warned against attempting to make farms on it. 

Representatives of the Shoshone project called "attention. to, the 
wide difference in their conditions, due to difference of soil between. 
the Garland and Frannie divisions of that project. The first-named 
division grows good crops and has good soil, whereas the second has,: 
poor soil and on the worst portions the crops do, not pay the cost 
of cultivation. 

Testimony from other projects was of the same character. It. 
showed that settlers on some parts of a project are' prospering, 
whereas other areas have been abandoned. It showed that a soil 
survey: is as much needed as an engineering survey. Soil surveys are 
needed to fix the bounda.ries of projects and what settlers. can afford 
to pay for land and water rights. Wb.erevariations in soil have been· 
ignored, some settlers get water. rights at bargll.in prices; others pay 
more than they are worth, which crea.tes a. sense of unfairness by 
reason of these differences. 

THE CAPITAL A SETTLER SHOULD HAVE AND THE ,CREDIT SCHEME 
NEEDED FOR THE IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF FARMS .' 

Since the reclamation act went into effect a revolutionary increase 
has taken place in the expenses of everything needed to change a tract 
of raw land into a. farm. In the 10 years from 1910 to 1920 the 
average selling price of irrigated land in the arid States has more than 
doubled. The cost of constructing irrigation works has nearly 
doubled. Similar increases took place in taxes and in the cost of, 
houses, of farm implements, and of labor, needed W development. ' 
mere water rights cost from 150 to 1100 an acre, where raw land costs 
from $50 to $100 an acre, where lumber costs three times as much as 
10 years ago, speed in bringing a farm into production and money to do 
this promptly become far more important than they were 25 years ago .. 

Other countries have found it necessary to include planned settle
ment,credit for development, and expert agricultural and business 
advice to settlers as essential features of the reclamation scheme. 
These features were not included in the act, because when it was passed 
everything connected with western ~riculture and irrigation develop:..' 
ment was primitive and cheap. The amount of money a settler 
needed was only a small fraction of what is now required. 
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Now, farms must be equipped· for intensive cuJtivation. The 
primitive tools and poor stock which answered when everything W&9 

Cheap will not provide sufficient money to meet increased expenses. 
The family must be able to liv~ under better conditions

l 
the farmer 

must have more science and skill, and the farm must De provided 
with the following: A house, buildings to shelter livestock and imple
ments, one or more cows and a team of horses .. furniture for the house 
and implements for the farm, the land must De leveled for irrigation, 
small lateral ditches to distribute water, boundary and subdivision 
fences, and money for living expenses until a crop can be grown. 

In the hearings of this committee at Salt Lake City repeated 
references were made to the large amount of money which haa been 
sJ?ent in making farms ready for cultivation, of the struggle to pay 
hlgh interest rates on borrowed mon,ey, and the plight of settlers 
unable to get money for improvements. Much attention has beon 
given to these costs in recent ,ears. A large body of reliable data 
has been secured. The cost 0 improving and eqUipping an 80-acre 
farm on the Newlands project, as shown by the records of a careful 
and competent settler, was: 
Leveling land, building checks and small ditches _____________________ $3,000 lIouseand barn ___________ ~ _____________________________________ 1,600 
Work team and farm implements_ _ _ _ _________ _____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1,000 
Living expenses, one year _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 600 
Taxes, operation and maintenance charges, and incidentale_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 300 
Initial payment on water right_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _ ___ 200 
Dairy herd of 20 cows, or other livestock to eat fodder crops___________ 2,000 

Total ____________________________________________________ 8,000 

(Report of central cost review board.) 

During 1922 the University of California gathered actual cost data 
on the expense of changing grain and brush land into small irrigated 
farms. The average, development expense on 70 of these farms, 
which varied in size from 20 to 40 acres, was as follows: 

Cost per acre of improvement and equipment: 
Acre",,", 

Clearing, leveling, and building laterale ________________________________ $76 
lIouse_____________________________________________________________ 25 
Barns, outbuildings, and fences_______________________________________ 18 Farm implements ___ ~ _____________ • ____________________ ______ __ _ _ _ __ 11 
Livestock, including horses and cows ____________________ --_ - _ - _ - -- - -- -~ 

TotaL ______ ' ______________ ' __________________________________ 146 

For the 40-acre farm this meant an investment of 56,840, and these 
expenses were incurred by poor men. 'There was nothing included 
that was not needed and they do not include the cost of planting a 
crop. Where the land was prepared and planted to alfalfa, the 
additional cost was: 

Acn",,", Checking and bordering _____________________________________________ $16 
Seeding and seed ___________ ,. __________ ,. _______________ -------------__ 8 

Total~ ____ ---------------------------------------~---------- 24 
Where orchards were planted, the expense included the following: 

A_",,", 

Preparation.of the land _______________ ~_---------~------,--------- ____ $15 
Trees._ - - - - - - -----:..--------:..---- --,---------------------- - --- ------- 19 Planting and care _________________ ~ ________________________________ _ 

Total _____________________ . ________ ~ ___ ~ _______ ~ _____________ 55 
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The average development 'cost of the acres planted to alfalfa was, 
therefore, $170 an acre, and of the land planted to orchards $201 an 
acre, This does not include the price paid for the land or the con
struction cost of the water right. 

The conditions under which farms are carved out of new irrigated 
areas in Australia are similar to those in the United States. Building 
material costs more in Australia and livestock less. Labor costs are 
about the same. ' , 

Last year one of the Australian States gathered all the information 
available about what it would cost to improve and equip irrigated 
farms varying in size from 15 to 40 acres. The Government w18hed 
to secure definite, reliable information to be used in fixing the caJ>ital 
a settler should have to give him a fair chance to succeed, and to 
determine how much money would have' to be loaned settlers who 
did not have the necessary amount to enable them to comJ>lete 
improvements and to earn a living while carrying on this develop
ment. The statistics gathered Show that the development expenses 
varied from $7,000 to 1 !OJ 000 per farm. The eXJ>ense on Am:erican 
reclamation projects can De made less than this, but it will not be 
less than $4,000 for a 40 to SO-acre farm, and it is often twice this 
sum. ' 

Experience has Shown' that in the majority of cases the' settler 
can not succeed without the establishment of some credit scheme 
which will enable him to borrow the necessary money, on long-time 
payments, at So lower rate of interest than local banks can afford to 
give. As yet no such credit scheme has been provided by the Gov
ernment. Such loans are provided in other countries through their 

, rural credit banks . as a part of the' colonization and reclamation 
policies. In Australia a settler who takes 40 acres of land is required 
to have a capital of his own .of $1,500 to $2,500. The State then 
lends whatever is needed to complete the farm's development up 
to a maximum limit of $3,000 to 55,000. Some countries require 
a settler to have a capital equal to one-tenth of the cost of the farm 
after it is improved. Requiring the settler..to have some capital 
has proven to be an advantage to both the Government and the set
tler. Wherever possible the settler isl'equired to buy his J?erishable 
equipment with his own money. This includes farm machmery, and 
livestock. Perm~ent improvements, ,like houses ~d leveling lan~s, 
may be made security for loans. ' The mterest rate m other countries 
on these development. loans varies from 31 to 51 per cent. The 
period of repayment runs from 20 years where secured by houses 
and other permanent improvemeuts, up to 70 years where the land 
is the security. Loans run up to 90, per cent of the value of tht' 
improved farm and up to 70 per cent on permanent improvement. 
Aiding the'settler to get his farm into full production increases his 
income and thus J?ro;lDotes all repaym~nts to the Government. 

The delays, awnetIes, and waste of tIme and effort of settlers under 
irrigation projects in the United States who have spent all their own 
money before their farms have been made going concerns, and who 
have been unable to go 0.0 because money to complete development 
could not be borrowed, make it important that credit as a means of 
relief to present settlers,' ·and·,as one of the agencies for insuring 
happier results in the future, be,made a part of tlie national reclama-
tion policy. . , 
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Accepting settlers without capital or experience, or information 
about what it will cost to make a farm out of a tract of raw land, has 
brought privation and bitterness and loss of time and money to a 
large number of hard working, but oversanguine, people to whom the 
conditions of the West were new and strange, and it is one of the 
reasons why lDoney due. the· Government has not been repaid. 
Accepting a settler without money; knowing th&t the obstacles that. 
confront him are unsurmountable, is indefensible from a humane 
standpoint and foolish from a business one. It. is time that all 
friends of the reclamation policy have a clear conception of what 
confronts the settler who pioneers on one of the Government reclama
tion pr:ojects. 

CONDITIONS CONFRONTING SETTLERS 

Aside from' the irrigation works and the unformed dirt roads, 
everything required to transform the desert into productive farms 
remains to be done. The land must be cleared. The farm unit 
must be fenced.. A house for the family and a stable for the work 
animals have to be built, and provision has to be made for a water 
supply for household use. Not. being familiar with local conditionsl 
settlers are not able to buy to advantage, as they are under pressure 
to buy quickly. Many are victimized with bad liorses and poor cows. 

Settlers are often unable to procure cows or horses locally. Many 
have to be shipped long distances, and whoever renders that service 
usually, though not always, charges a heavy commission. There is 
always danger that the newcomer, looking for cows, will be sold the 
culls from dairy herds and starts under a lieavy handicap. 

Until a hoUse can be built, the settler's faInily has either to live 
in a tent or board in town. Illness often results, while costly living 
expenses and delay in beginning productive employment contribute 
to make all concerned homesick and discouraged. 

The land .has to be prepared for irrigation before a crop can be 
grown. To do this so that water will flow evenly over the surface 
requires knack and experience. Lacking these, money and time are 
wasted and the final result is often 80 UDiatisfactory that. the work 
has to be done over again. Few settlers can afford to bu'y special 
equipment for leveling land cheaply; hence the actual cost is mcreased 
and completion delayed. 

PREPARING T~ LAND FOB IBRIOATION SHOULD BE HADE A PART OJ' 
THE PROJECT COST 

To leave this costly preparatory work to be done by the settler 
who lacks team strength, implements, and practical skill involves a 
ruinous waste of money and time. Nothing could be more ineffi
cient. . Careful consideration should, we believe, be given to whether 
the leveling of land and making it ready for the application of water 
is not ~ essential a. part of reclamation as buildirig the canals and 
reservOlrs. 

It has· now come to be realized that the preJ>aration of land for 
irrigation is a task. which. requires the knowledge of the engineer 
and not that of the farmer. It requires tools for which the farmer 
has no use a.fter the farm has been made read'y for the proper distri
bution of water. The only sa.fe basis for domg this wor~ properly 
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is an accurate contour survey. The size and direction of channels 
or borders can only be determined wisely by men with more knowl
edge and experience than the average farmer 'possesses. Leaving the 
inexperienced beginner to struggle along WIthout aid or direction 
has wasted more money, brought more discouragement, and driven 
more settlers off their farms in the early years of development than 
can be realized by anyone except those who have lived on these 
settlements. ' 

INVESTMENT BY IRRIGATOR 

To attain success a larger investment must be made by the irrigator than was 
assumed by many at the time of the pas,sage of the reclamation act. On the 
basis of $20 per acre for storing and turning water into the main-line canals the 
investment by the Government in the reclamation of a 4O-acre tract would be' 
$800. It was generally understood that the investment to be made by the settler 
would be correspondingly small. As conditions have developed, however, it bas 
become apparent that the Government must bring the water nearer the land; 
and although this reduces the immediate investment by the settler, and one that 
otherwise would have been made by him in providing the distribution system .. 
yet, nevertheless, he must invest a far larger amount of money than anticipated 
m providing necessary equipment. ' , ' ' 

The presenll cost of stonng,' diverting, and distributing water for irrigation 
averages not far from $50 per acre, or $2,000 for a 4O-acre irrigated farm. This 
is the amount of money, which in one sense, the Government advances for the 
benefit of the settler and which he is to repay to the Government without interest 
at some future time. This advance or loan is by no means sufficient to put the 
settler on his feet. On his part he must be able to provide, directly or indirectly 
an equal or larger sum to be used in building a house, a barD, and in procurinlt 
livestock, tools, and other equipment, and in the leveling of the ground. * * • 

On an average it may be said that at least $2,500 to $3,000 must be invested 
by the settler within the first two or three years on a small farm, not including 
the purchase price of the land. * * • 

One of the most important items in connection with developmeut of the irri
gated land has been the ability of the settler to secure an advance of money or a 
loan to enable him to develop his land. In the case of homestead entries there 
is little real seeurity offered to the money lender, and the interest rates are cor
respondingly high, being from 8 to 12 per cent or even more. (Extract from 
Twelfth Annual Report of U. S. Reclamatiou Service of 1912-13, p. 6.) 

If our own experience is not sufficient we ought to study the con
elusions reached by other irrigated countries where land settlement 
is carried out by the government. ,Within the last 50 years the 
money spent on Irrigation works by the Government of IndIa has run 
into hundreds of millions of dollars. These -works are built in an 
irrigated county with experience and traditions in irrigation practice, 
which make agricultural development a much' simpler matter than 
it is here, though we have advantages in the greater energy and am
bition of our people. The significant fact of recent Indian develop
ment is the inclusion, in the estimates of cost, of money for aid and 
advice given settlers in the preparation and' improvement of their 
farms. They have come to 'believe that money thus spent is ,of as 
great importance as that spent on any element necessary to make 8. 

developed farm. ' 
Within the last half century the Awtralian·States have spent over 

a hundred million dollars building Government irrigation works. In 
the earlieryears of this development nothing was done for the settlers 
except building the cana.lsand reservoirs. These were years of con
tinued financ~ losses both to the Government and to settlers. Set
tlers left to struggle alone with the expenses of leveling land and, 

96967~S. Doc. 92, 68-1-10 ' 
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doing other things needed to create the irrigated farm could not Ilnd 
did not meet their payments. Then the Government awoke to the 
fact that it was the farmer who repaid project costs and that irriga
tion development was only justified if it was an economic success and 
the people who cultivated the land were contented and prosperous. 
A system of aid and direction for new settlers was inaugurated under 
WhICh those of limited means could borrow money needed to ('nable 
them to live in better houses, own better stock, work with better 

. tools, obtain larger returns, and thus meet obligations to the Govern
ment. The result is a new and better agriculture and a more hopeful 
and prosperous rural population .. 

If money for development is provided, its expenditure must be 
watched. Inexperienced beginners must not be allowed to waste it. 
The modern conception of reclamation includes experts in agricul
tural practices and the business of agriculture as well as expert engi
neers. People drawn from widely separated parts of the country 
must be brought to know each other and work together, in order that 
they may cooperate in doing things which the community can do 
better than the individual. These mclude the purchase of livestock, 
material for houses, the working out of an agricultural program that 
williood to the planting of crops suited to the soil and climate, team
work in . buying, . and arranging for marketing of their products in 
such manner that the man on 40 acres inside the project can do busi
ness on equal terms with the man with 1,000 acres outside. These 
are not fanciful theories; they are a part of modem methods and 
modern progress in building up prosperous and successful communi
ties under irrigation in other countries. The reclaimed areas of the 
arid West afford one of the finest opportunites for their introduction 
in to this country. . 

Two efforts, if not more, have been made by project managers to 
help settlers plan out cultivation and marketmg programs for their 
farms. One plan was to employ a man familiar WIth local conditions 
and possessed of more than average business ability to meet with 
the settlers, talk over their situation; and decide what crops to grow 
and the livestock they should include in their farm equipment. 
Although it was tried only a short time, the beneficial effects were 
clearly a,Pparent. It gave the farmers new courage, remov~d doubts 
and amueties, increased their income, and gave greater certainty of 
future success. This beneficent activity had to be suspended because 
of a ruling that the reclamation act does not authorize such expendi
ture . 
. Nothing is more discouraging for a project manager than to Bee 

industrious, worthy settlers wasting thell' tune by misdirected effort, 
or unable to cultivate a part of their farm for lack of money to prepare 
the land for irrigation. The need for these things has been repeatedly 
mentioned in reports of the service. 

_ There has been considerable debate in the public press and In correspondence 
as to the best course to be pursued with reference to securing larger credit for the 

. pioneer irrigator and further loans at reasonable rates of interest. One sugges
tion has been made that the Government not only advance, 811 h811 been done, 
the capital for providing the water, approximately $2,000 for a. 4O-acre farm, or 
$4,000 for an SO-acre tract, but in addition break up and level the land and even 
make loans of cash or credit to procure farm equipment. It bas been pointed 
out that this is done in other countries. (Extract from Twelfth Annual Report 
of U. S. Reclamation Service of 1912-13, p. 7.) . 
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mE PREVENTION OF SPECULATION IN THE RECLAMATION OF PRI-
VATELy-oWNED LAND . 

When the reclamation act was passed it was/enerally believed that 
its sole field of operation would be on the ari publio lands. It was 
stated repeatedly in the disoussions of this measure that its purpose 
was to reolaim public· lands and thus enable settlers to make homes 
on what was tlien an unproduotive/art of the publio domain. It 
was thought that the settIer woul , through a homestead filing, 
obtain his land free of oost, and that would make easy the repayment 
to the Government of the money spent on oanals and reservoirs. 
When, however, the service came to select locations for these works 
it found that there were many meritorious private projects which 
were in trouble. These schemes usually neecfed a better water sup
ply or were in debt and unable to complete the works. There were 
many cogent reasons why the service should look with favor on a 
policy which would rescue these enterprises from threatened disaster. 
In some cases they had marked advantages over any new works on 
public land. 

It happened, therefore, that among the first, if not the very first, 
project al'proved was Salt River, where a number of large private 
canals haa been built, where nearly all the land was privately owned 
but where storage was needed to provide an adequate water supply. 
The relief first contemplated for this projeot was for the Reclamation 
Servioe to build only a reservoir whioh would provide for filling the 
privately-owned canals when the river was low; but with a better 
understanding of what was needed, the original scheme was expanded 
to inolude a oomplete reoonstruction of all existing works, whioh, 
after purohase by the Government, were enlarged and practically 
rebuilt. A similar development took place on the Uncompahgre, 
Yakima, Rio Grande, North Platte, Boise, Newlands, and other 
projeots. Existing works were taken over, :enlarged,.· extended, or 
entll'ely rebuilt. , . . . 

In other cases the best.opportunities were found not .0n·Govern-· 
ment land but on land partly or wholly in private ownership. The 
Orland project was wholly on privately-owned land, as were the 
Carlsbad, Rio Grande, Strawberry Valley, and Okanogan projeots. 
On all of the projects there was some land in private ownership. 

Changes in the methods of colonization and in the cost of farms 
resulting from the private ownership of 'project land render it desir
able that statistios of the areas of publio a~d private land on eaoh 
projeot be included. . 
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These lands belong in two divisions, those under Government 
J>rojects and under Warren Act projeots. The following table shows 
the areas of- ,Publio and private land under Government projeots 
when the projects were authorized. whioh now have contraot water 
rights: 

Table 01 areaa under waler-righl eonlrae., JUM, 19t~ (not including WGrrerI Act) 

ProJeol Publlo Prfvate Total 

:: ~~:~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .: ... ;~~. I~:= 21rl; = 
4. Unoompabgre ...•••••• _._ •••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••.•. _.............. 13, 643 &1.324 ~~:; 

f~ ~~l;~;~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ; § ij ¥j I~ ffi 
9. Sun Riv.r ••••••••.•••••••• _ •.•••••• _.......................... 11.1171 1147 1:1, tiS 

10. Low.r Y.llowstone ,............................................ 16.648 43, 462 &11,.10\1 
11. North PI8tte ••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~......... 83.658 26, 24& lOll, 1!04 

~:: ~:..'ii~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 82, 6:: ~ = :: ~ 
14. Rio Grand.'.................................................... •••••••••••• 86,000 86,000 
16. Williston ,...................................................... •••••••••••• 7.6 .... 3 7.6M 
16. Umatilla ,...................................................... 6,413 18, lIfO 14. 2M 
17. KI8.math •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _........................... 11,lI0II 311. 3M 4b,:II13 
18. B.ll. Fourch.................................................... 37,196 311,462 76, M8 

~: ~~:o'::!~.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I,;~ ~= 8~= 
21. Y.klm"-........................................................ a. 471 flO, 044 &3. &1& 
22. Shoshone ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• --'-"1 __ 64._056-1 __ 1_.800_1-_68._00fI_ 

ToteL •••• _. ____ •••• ____ •••• ~ •••• _. ___ ••• __ ••••••• _....... 489,260 1104, 0fJ6 1, 2113, lIOII 

" R.payment contrsct is with Salt Rlv.r Vall.y Water Usen' AssocIation. 
'''Private IflDd" Includes 7,488 acres Indian laod. 
I Ropaym.nt oontractaare with irrigation districts . 
• Acreag. Includes about 1,200 acres sand land to ba .llmlnote4. 

NOTa.-Btetement does not Includ. lands to wblch water II belDl furnished under the W 81'1'8a Act. 
nor certain other ........ oovered by oootracta lor partial water rights. 

Some of the land, public and private, has not been provided with 
water. The table which follows shows the public land and the private 
land for which water rights have not been purchased: 

Public and priuGle iaMB under projecU Jor which water righla hGH not been p"rchaaed 

Proleol Publlo Private Total Proleol Publlo Prfvate Total 

yuma •••• __ • ____ • __ M4I 8,068 8,608 Rio Orande ' __ .. ___ 2,300 82,700 M,1m 
Orl80d •.•. _ ....... _ --.. -.-_.- 776 77. Klamalh .. __ .... _ .. &,623 fIH8 7,211 
Uooompahgre .. _ ... 7,264 13,813 21,1117 Bell. Fourche_. __ ._ 266 6,2I<Q 6, 605 
Boose ....•••• ___ • __ 147 2,262 2,409 Yakima ..... · _____ .. g a. 264 a.m 
Mlnldoka .• __ • __ ... 449 1,163 1,612 Shoshone. _______ .. 1,1180 a.331 6,217 
Sun River . __ ._ .. __ 284 840 1,124 
Nortb Platte _____ •. 143 4,653 4,696 Total .. ___ ... 23,813 106, 616 1211, 6211 
Newl80ds •• ___ ..... 4, 112 171 4,983 

'Not 00 !arm unit plats but oovered by irrigation district oootracts. 

The largest area of private land supplied with water is under 
Warren Act contracts, All this land was in private ownership when 
the Government sold it water rights. It had to be in private owner
ship in. order for its owners to make contracts. 
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Total area entitled 10 water under Warrm .A cl contracU, 19t1 

Re1a~!~dte:~y ___________________________________________ i~~I~c:.-00 
Uncompahgre__________________________________________ 962.00 
Boise_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 225, 460. 44 
Minidok .. Jackson Lake __________________________________ J 636,840. 00 
North P1atte __ . _______________ ~_________________________ 124,623.00 
Klamath_______________________________________________ 58, 666. 74 Belle Fourche __ "_______________________________________ 5~80 

Strawberry Valley~_____________________________________ 29,060.00 
·yakiDl& _________________________________ --------------- 242,079.22 

1,336,146.20 

Bringing these areas of public and private land together shows that 
the principal activity of the act has been to improve conditions on 
pril"ate land. The extent to which this is true IS shown by the fol
lowing table: . 

Publlo PrIvaIe 

489,2IiO 8Of,GIiII. 00 
23, 1113 105, 618. 00 

-------- .. - ..... 2,041. 7l1i. 20 

613,103 2,951.l1li7.20 

Attention is called to this matter; not to criticize the inclusion of 
private land, because agricultural results have iustified this action, 
but to point out the need for new legislation that will ensure that 
desirable social and economic results of· the reclamation act shall 
go to settlers. This means that the· act should be amended to 
prevent the activity of speculators which has marred its operation 
lD the past. Where land was held in large tril.cts, or where specu
lators acquired options on large areas, before the projects were 
settled, it gave an opportunity of inflating the unirrigated value at 
which the land could be bought before the Goyernment entered the 
field, to prices based on irrigated values, under the generous terms 
of the act. 

It seems certain that the aid of the Government will be sought in 
the future to rescue meritorious but distressed private projects, and 
that the percentage of privately owned land included in Government 
projects will tend to increase rather than diminish. 

The reclamation act was subsequently amended to require the 
holders of more than a homestead unit to sell the surplus. This 
amendment is specific in its terms, but attempts on the part of the 
Reclamation Service to enforce the law have proved fruitless, and it is 
evident that the amendment is now practically disregarded: 

Many of these settle!"!! are land-poor, in that they have attempted to pay for 
more land than they can possibly cultivate. Many instances might be cited 
where a man with adequate funds to cultivate 20 or even 40 acres and to support 
his family in comfort has spread out his capital over 160 acres and then found, 
after he had tied himself up, that he could not sell any portion of this 160 acres 
at the rate per acre which he had agreed to pay. (Thirteenth Annual Report 
of Reclamation Service, pp. 27-28.). . 

'The American Falla reeervolr, about to he buUt, willsuppl,. additional lands; In UI22 contracts bad 
been made for 106,669 _ Incloding aome of &he areas a!readJ cootracled for Jacksoo Lake water. 
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One of the witnesses at Salt Lake who was asking for relief ad
mitted the ownership of 320 acres and the leasing of an additional 
hQmestead area.. He was cultivating three times the acreage he was 
permitted to have under the act. Another, who appeared to ask 
for postponement of payments, admitted the ownership of several 
farms WIthin a single project. Another admith.d the ownership of 
1,200 acres, where 160 is the maximum for a farm. It is evident 
that the act needs to be amended either by the repeal of the limita
tion to a single homestead, or by {lutting teeth in it which will enable 
it to. be enforced. This ownership of surplus land should be taken 
into account in granting relief. The claim for relief made by a 
settler liviilg on and cultivating his homestead is more entitled io 
consideration that the claim of the owner of several farm units, or 
that of thenonTesident owner whose land i8 cultivated by tenants. 

Whenever occasion arises that amelioration of terDlll of {lavment for water 
may be considered, it is of the highest importance that thiS "be granted only 
to the man who is living on his land and who is cultivating it in good faith, 
making his principal occupation that of tilling the Boil. (Twelfth Annual Report 
of Reclamation Service, p. 5.) 

PROJECT POWER PLANTS 

ORIGIN 

In the construction of the Federal irrigation projects it was found 
that the power required for construction could best be secured by 
the. construction of power plants, usually hydroelectrio plants. 
When construction was completed the cost of these power pla~ts, 
yet in good working condition, was included in the construction cost 
of the project .. Usually these power plants, after having served as 
adjuncts to construction, have been left on the projects. The r.0wer 
produced by them has been used for pumping water to higher ands, 
OT for drainage, and the excess over and above the n~eds of project 
operation has been sold for general industrial purposes. 

NUMBER AND LOCATION 

On 11 of the projects there are 18 power. plants, which have cost 
the reclamation fund $3,825,905.20. These power plants had an 
output, during the fiscal year 1922-23, of 177,038,638 kilowatt-hours. 
A part of this power, 93,660,469 kilowatt-hours, was sold to con
sumers, and another part, about 37,067,575 kilowatt-hours, was used 
for irrigation purposes. The net revenue for 1he fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923, was $584,930.94. The service of these p'lants has not 
yet reached its full possibilities; neither has the pOSSIble service of 
power on the respective projects been fully developed. 

Several of these power plants are operated by canal water during 
the irrigation season and are therefore idle in the winter. During 
the growing season, when the canals are filled with water) the output 
of power is therefore ~eatest, which permits a larger use lor pumpmg 
purposes to supply high-lying lands with water. 

OTHER POWER P08SmILlTIES 

In addition to the project ~wer plants already constructed there 
are many power possibilities that will be used m the future. The 
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b~ilding of irrigation .works, implying ~e div~ing of water from 
hIgh-lYIng to 10wer-IYlDg lands, necessarily furnlShes- power oppor
tunities. On some projects these power opportunities are very large. 
The increasing need for power on the farm throughout the year and 
on the project for pumping purposes during the summer, makes it 
very certain that, as time goes on, these many power possibilities 
will be more carefully scrutlDized with a view of constructing addi
tional power plants. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The place of power in modern agriculture has been well established. 
The electric current has become the servant of the farmer, by the 
aid of which one man is enabled to do several times the work that 
the farmer of old could do. The need for power on an irrigated farm 
is as legitimate as the need for water. Aiiy future policy relative to 
the developn1ent of Federal reclamation should Keep the power 
problem in mind. The water users, when they take over a project, 
should be allowed to operate the whole project as a unit, including 
the power plants that may be constructed; and,further, no reser
vations shoUld be made regarding possible power sites, except as to 
the permanent retention of existing power possibilities for the use of 
the project population. 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

INTEGRITY OF ACCOUNTS 

The books of the bureau show correctly the total receipts and 
expenditures of the reclamation fund, and the net investment by 
projects. 

PROJECT CONTROL AT WASHINGTON 

The accounting system as now in use provides for the control of 
all expenditures and collections by projects and is handled through 
a general set of books in the Washington office. The books are 
primarily a cash account, showing cash with the Treasurer and with 
special fiscal agents, the total disbursements and collections divided by 
projects, and the total receipts from the sale of public lands, town-site 
lots, potassium and oil-lease royalties, and from Federal power leases. 
There are a few other receipts, namely, judgments Court of Claims, 
Rio Grande Dam appropriation, increase of compensation, and appro
priations for the Riverton project. All are reimbursable to the 
United States Treasurer, excepting Rio Grande appropriation. 

REPAYMENT CONTROL 

In addition to this set of books there is maintained in the Wash
ington office a set controlling the repayments, arranged to show the 
total contracted, total repaid in accordance with the contracts, and 
the amount due and unpaid at the end of each month. 

OTHER RECORDS IN THE WASHINGTON OFFICE 

In addition to the two sets mentioned, a general control ledger. 
prepared from the Washington and project balance sheets, is main
tained. This 18 merely a copy of the balance sheets to summarize all 
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accounts and is not Bupported by original records. If any supporting 
data are desIred as to these accounts, it is necessary to go to the 
original records in the field, also certain reports giving details of a 
few of the accounts, such as costs and repayments. The actual dis
bursements and collections can be checked with the Washington 
office original books. 

PROJECT ACCOUNT1NO 

On each project there is maintained a separate set of accounts for 
the project, divided into the following general headings: 
Cash. Construction (cost). 
Inventory, stock on hand. Operation and maintenance (coat). 
Plant and. equil'ment. Accounts payable (current). 
Accounts recelVable (current uncol- Deferred and contingent obligatiollL 

lected). Reserves. 
Accounts receivable (deferred). Net investment. 
Unearned value of contracts. 

Under each of these general headings are subaccounts showing the 
division; as an illustration, under inventory there are subaccounts 
showing miscelJaneous stores, cement, steel, and iron, lumber, explo
sives, etc.; and under accounts receivable (current uncollected), con
struction water-right charges, operation and maintenance charg<'8, 
operation and maintenance 8uP:Rlemental construction charges, 
rentals from grazing and farming lands, etc. All of the accounts 
referred to are carried in the general ledger ·and each of the accounts 
is supported by subsidiary records. 

Under the general head "cash" there is 8. control of this through a 
regular cash book; under inventories each class of supplies is sup_· 
ported by bin cards showing the amount of supplies of the different 
classes on hand, the unit price, and the total value. Under" plant 
equipment," cards showing the original cost and present value' 
accounts receivable (cuiTent uncollected) are supported by detail 
account with each water user or other person or firm indebted to the 
service .. 

"Construction cost of work perfonned by the United States" is 
supported by a detailed cost ledger, which in turn is supporteiJ by a 
classification book giving reference to the original source of entry, 
such as requisitions, time books, invoices, bills of lading, etc. The 
same applies to the operatio~ and ma!ntenance c0!1ts. Accounts pay
able are supported by unpaid labor Items; unpald purchases by the 
personal ledger; unpaid transportation by cards giving Government 
bill of lading numbers and reference to railroad company expense bills. 
The deferred and contingent obligations are supported by records 
especially prepared for this information; reserves are supported by 
reference to particular accounts or registers on which the detail 18 

shown.: totals being carried forward. ~n the inyest!Dent group the 
accounts are supported by voucher registers, which 10 turn are sup
ported by copies of original disbursement and collection vouchers. 

Inspectors familiar with reclamation methods and procedure are 
employed to examine all of the field accounts, correct errors in pro
cedure, and report their findings .. 

The three main accounts are 88 follows! Net investment, cost keep
ing, and reyayments. The first, net investment, is to hold an abso
lute contro of the total expenditures and receipts in connection with 

\ 
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~ach project; the second, c,?st keeping, is very important .to the man 
10 charge of the constructIOn work; and the third, repayments is 
also very important because it has to do with the return of the G~v
ernment investment by the individ\lal water users. 

ORGANIZATION 

The accounting organization is as follows: The chief accountant 
outlines the system to be followed, but all instructions are given the 
project offices over the signature of the commissioner. After a pro
cedure has been apFroved, accounting matters are handled with the 
project by the chie accountant. 

On each project is a chief clerk who has charge of aU accounts for 
that particular rroject. He reports directly to the project manager. 
Under the chie clerk are usuiilly a bookkeeper, purchasing agent, 
specif!,l fiscal agent, cost keeper, and the necessary clerical organiza
tIOn to take care of the stenographic work, handling of correspond
ence .timekeepers, storekeepers, and property inspectors. All these 
empioyees g!lne~ally report to the chief cl~rk, .but ~e is ~ot empowered 
to employ or discharge anyone under' hIs direction WIthout the ap-
proval of the project manager. . 

The project manager can not require a chief clerk to handle his 
account other than in accordance with the instructions as given in the 
manual o~ in circular letters covering accounting matters. The chief 
clerk is required to purchase any material or supplies the project 
manager may order, subject, of course, to the authority delegated to 
project managers by the commissioner or the Denver office, and to 
approve payments to those employed at the rates shown on the con
tract of employment. He must satisfy himself that supplies ordered 
have been received and personal services rendered before he passes an 
account for payment; lie sees that accounts. due the bureau are pre
pared and mailed to water users covering construction and operation 
and maintenance charges, but is not empowered to use any means of 
hastening collection other than sending out "follow-ups." 

WEAKNESSES OF PRESENT" SYSTEM 

The present system is weak in that there is not the close distinction 
between original construction, additional construction, supJ>lemental 
construction, and operation and. maintenance costs that should be 
required. Under construction is carried cOst of work performed by 
the United States and often referred to as original Construction. In. 
this account is carried cost to be repaid within the 20-year period. 
This account should be divided to show separately the cost of original 
construction os originally contemJ>lated, and any additional work 
requested by the water users shoula be carried in a separate account 
although it would be paid within the 20-year period. ·Under supple
mental construction is included not only additional work voted after 
public notice was announced, but delinquent operation and mainten
ance accruals covered by agreements to repay after the 20-year 
period. This account should include only actu81 supplemental con- " 
struction work. 

Under cost of operation and maintenance is included a small amount 
covering construction work which the water users agreed to repay 
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to show t4e regular operation and maintenance cost and a separate 
account s~t up f<?f the additional ':Iork. There has ~ot been a great 
deal of thIS and It would Dot be difficult to make this separation. 

A very vexing problem is the one dealin~ with contracted and not 
contracted returns, areas under different divisions whether public or 
private, 8,Qd whether for a full water right or a partial water right. 
A. better control of these is necessary. 

The titles s::tt;ed some of the general accounts need changing to 
give one not f . ar with the accounting system a better understand-
m~ of the nature of the account. 

Definite instructions are needed as to the accounts that should be 
carried; and when decided, no official financial figures should be 
published or furnished that can not be taken from the books. Any 
other information furnished should be prefaced by the statement 
"Information not carried in regular accounts but tlie following data 
were secured from --- source". . 

In the W asbington office a more complete statistical record ~hould 
be maintained, and although this will entail additional expense for 
clerical help, it would be money well spent in order to give information 
at any time to the Secretary, Congressmen, and others. 

STATISTICAL DATA 

The study of the statistical data compiled by the Bureau of 
Reclamation, as published in its annual and other reports, reveals 
the need of a careful review being made with the purpose of revising 
and simplifying them. They should be made more comprehensive' 
for instance, the irrigable area of each project should be classified 
into lands under water-right contracts, water rentals, Warren Act, 
special contracts, irrigated, cropped, etc. Many of the data such 
as financial, operationt agricultural, and settlement are incomplete, 
and not readily available. It is essential that J>roject managers be 
impressed with the imJ>ortance of such data, wbich should be brought 
up to date at once. In the future more attention should be given 
to the importance of gathering complete and accurate data and 
having these properly recorded and always available. 

COLLECTIONS 

METHOD EHPLOYED 

The present practice iIi reference to collections is that bills are 
issued DY the accounting office at the end of each irrigation year 
for the construction and operation and maintenance charges. Under 
the extension act there is requirement that no water can be deliv
ered to a water user who is more than one year in arrears. If the 
water user does not pay the amount when due a penalty of 1 per 
cent per month is assessed. After the issuance of tne bills follow-up 
letters are sent to the water user calling for payment of the account, 
but no harsh methods are used in case he does not make the payment. 

PRESENT STATUS 

Under recent ~~~lation a water user can be more than one year 
in arrears and still secure water. . With the increasing of the con
struction charges. from 2 to 4 per cent and 4 to 6 per cent, and with 
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the increasing acreage coming in, the accounts receivable have 
increased materially in the last four years even though the amount 
of payments by the water users has been as much as or more than 
previous to that date. This is illustrated by the following: . 

On June 30, 1920, there was uncollected about $1,476,000; on June 
30, 1921,53,503,000; June 30, 1922, $4,631,000; and June 30, 1923, 
55,319,000. The total collections during the fiscal year 1920 
amounted to 54,902,000; 1921, 54,192,000; 1922, $4,295,000; and 
1923, 55,144,000. Note from this tabulation that while the accounts 
receivable increased each year· the actual collections of the projects 
wer.e more during the fiscal year 1923 than during any of the pre
cedmg years. 

REASONS FOR INCREASES IN UNCOLLECTED ACCOUNTS 

There are three main reasons for the increase in the uncollected 
accounts: (1) The general depression in the country, (2) increase in 
the amounts to be charged on all of the projects, and (3) the recent 
legislation granting relief to water users on all projects where relief 
could be granted under the relief act. 

(1) General depression.-The farmers on reclamation projects have 
experienced the same depression as other farming communities with 
the high cost of production and the slump in the prices of crops sold, 
makirig it impossible. for many of them to meet their obligations. 

(2) Increase of charqes.-This increase is due to the issuance of 
public notice on additIOnal acreages on the several projects, and to 
the fact that some of the projects have gone from a 2 per cent to a 
4 per cent basis and some from 4 to 6 per cent. The reason for the 
increase in cha~es and the lack of payments is that the water users 
have not all thell' land in cultivation and the bureau is attempting to 
collect the construction charge on the entire area whether cultivated 
or not. 

(3) Recent legislation.-The recent legislation granting the delivery 
of water, even though a water user was more than one full year in 
arrears, took away from the bureau a strong lever to force collections. 
There are many who could and would {>ay if they were not laboring 
under the impression that some legislatIOn would be passed granting 
them either immediate or permanent relief. 

THE PROJECT MANAGER 

Another vital factor in the collection of accounts is the-nonsupport 
of the project manager when he attempts to force collections. Any 
attempted drastic action,thoughentll'ely within the law; results 
in the one affected taking up the matter immediately with his Senator 
or Representative in Congress or some other influential friend, and 
orders are then issued by those in authority to the project manager 
to extend the t~. This dects not only the particular case but 
other cases. This breaks down the morale. In this respect he is in 
the position of a bluffer and the water users feel that he can not make 
his threats good and so disregard any appeal or any threat that he 
may use in trying to force collections. This of course has its effect on 
the project manager ~o ~nd he is inclined to b~ lenient and not for?C 
the ISsue if there 18 a pOSSIble chance that he will not be supported ill 
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carryinO' out instructions laid down. The collections would be 
materi~y increased and there would be fewer outstanding accounts 
if no authority to grant any kind of relief would be given except by 
act of Congress. 

PASSIVE ASSETS 

MEANING 

. !he. Federal irrigation projects, when ready to deliver water for 
ll'rlgation, have made contracts under the terms of the reclamation 
act with the pro!!pective water users for the sale of water rights. 
Upon the basIS of these contracts repayments of construction and 
other costs have been madei and upon the fulfillment of these con
tracts the revolving nature 01 the reClamation fund depends. 

On June 30, 1923, there had been invested in the Federal irrigation 
projects, subject to repaY!Dent, the sum of 1143,054,021.15. On the 
same date the value of the contracts for water rignts amounted to 
$103,611,995.06. The difference, a sum of 139,442,026.09, is not 
yet contracted for and represents a passive asset of the Government's 
reclamation venture. 

LAND 

The present irrigable acreage under the Federal reclamation 
projects, excluding Warren Act lands,·is 1,874,970 acres. Of this 
acreage the contracts above referred to cover 1,293,906 acres. This 
leaves 581,064 ac~es, to 325,346 of which the bureau was p~epared to 
supply water which are not yet covered by contracts With water 
users, and which correspond to the inactive sum of about S39,000,000 
mentioned above. Under. the pending legislation 110,856,000 are 
requested for the projects, for the fiscal year 1925, which will increase 
the area to be contracted for by approximately 100,000 acres. 

WATER 

From another point of view the passive assets of the Bureau of 
Reclamation are represented by water stored or subject to diversion 
which has not yet been contracted for. It is exceedin~ly difficult 
to arrive at actual figures with respect to water quantities, varying 
as they do from season to season, yet there are approximately 661,000 
acre-feet of water not yet under contract. 

PROBLEM OJ!' THE PASSIV1i: ASSET8 

The sum of 139,000,000, or about 27 per cent of the 1143,000,000 
invested in irrigation projects and repayable by the water users, 
includes the costs of the Grand Valley, Milk River, North Platte 
(Fort Laramie division), and Sun River (Greenfields division), 
which are not yet under public notice and on which. therefore, only 
water-rental contracts eXISt. The problem of the passive assets is a 
large one, especially in view of the fact that the proi· ects on which 

. public notice has not been issued have serious prob ems of settle
ment to be solved before recovery of the invested funds can be 
expected. 
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The problem of securing contracts for the available water rights 

is one of settlement. There is not now a great movement to the 
farm. Those who go out in search of homesteads are likely to exer
cise ~eater care than in the past in making their selections. Many 
localities are bidding for intending settlers. The Government must 
undertake a carefully thought-out plan by which the vacant lands 
under the irrigation projects may be settled and brought under 
water-right contracts. 

Private la,nd holders must be made to understand that their own 
and the community welfare are dependent upon the elimination of 
the land speculator from irrigation ventures, and that the large 
private holdings must be divided according to the established unit 
on the project· at the earliest possible date. The intending settler 
must be given such assistance; technical and otherwise, as Will make 
him reasonably certain of success, should he enter into a contract 
with the Government for water rights. These froblems should be 
solved soon, though it is better to allow some 0 the large sums in..: 
vested in Federal irrigation enterprises to remain in suspense for 
some years than to undertake a hasty settlement before the time is 
riJ.>e, which may lead. to the difficult situations that have formerly 
ar18en on the Federal irrigation projects. 

COMPLETION OF PROJECTS 

Practically. all existing Federal irrigation projects have requested 
one or more extensions for the completion of the J>rojects. This 
proposed extension work has been examined in detail by the Bureau 
of Reclamation.· In some cases, unless these extensions are author
ized, the work already done will be insufficient to provide the water 
for which the structures were designed, and, therefore, considerable 
financial loss will ensue. The cost of the proposed work for the 
respective Federal irrigation projects has been roughly estimated 
to be $107,369,215. However, this added work will bring under 
water 1,063,147 acres of land which are not now included in the 
irrigable area of the projects. Should these extensions be authorized, 
it would mean that the total construction cost of the existing irrigation 
J>rojects would be in the neighborhood of $250,000,000, and that 
this sum has been expended upon relatively few projects, authorized 
at the beginning of the service, and which, at that time, were ex
pected to be completed within a few years. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is evident that the whole matter of passive assets and of exten
sions and completions .of projects should be subjected to ~areful 
scrutiny before work 18 undertaken, whether of constructIOn or 
settlement. 

The first duty of the Bureau of Reclamation is to help the water. 
users, already under contract with !he Governm~nt, to succeed upon 
their farm units. The second dutl18 to, make actlve the present large 
inactive sum under the heading 0 passlve assets. Only then should 
serious attention be given to proposed extensions of the ?lder project,:;, 
unless" indeed, these show t1iemsel~es to be of high econOmlC 
attractiveness. 
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SUMMARY OF LOSSES 

It has been found not just to require, and in some instances not 
possible to obtain, the tot8l repayment of costs of jnvestigation, con
struction, operatic;m, and maintenance. charged against the projecta. 

Hence the reclamation fund must suffer depletion to the extent 
that such costs shQuld not or can not be repaid either br the water 
users or by the United States. There are two classes 0 projects
secondary and primary. 

Coats charged against secondary projecta cover all expenditures 
for preliminary J'econnaissances, surveys, and examinations. If a 
secondary project is selected and construction authorized such 
preliminary expenditures become part of total construction-if a 
secondary project.is not selected and authorized such preliminary 
costs are carrIed, in suspense account. If a secondary project 18 
definitely abandoned the reclamation fund must suffer a permanent 
deJ>letion in the amount of such preliminary expenditure. 

Total costs charged against primary projecta cover preliminary 
expenditures, all expenditures for construction, operation, and main
tenance during construction, before public notice, and accumulated 
unpaid expenditures for construction, operation, and maintenance, 
interest, and flenalties which have been added to the total costs by 
authority of law. . 

The committee has found that such total costa on some projecta 
are in excess of what water users can or should be requited to repay. 
The reclamation fund must suffer depletion to the extent that water 
users can not. repay and should suffer depletion to the extent water 
users should not repay such costs. The reports upon the special 
projects contain the facts regarding costs and the reasons for recom
mending reductions of charges to water users. The following table 
shows the actual and probable reductions which the committee 
recommends. 

Under the head" definite loss" items are listed which must result 
in actual depletion of the fund. 

Under the head" probable loss" items are listed which are estimated, 
the amounts depending u,Pon the acreages now not capable of profit
able cultivation, but which may hereafter be restored to or found 
capable of profitablecultivatioil. Under this head are also listed 
items whi~h may be restored to the fund by congressional action. 

Project Resolo- ProbBble 
lianNo. I ... 

Definite 
10M 

Salt Rlver _______ , _______________________ ._ •• ____ .______________ 7fT _.____________ 1382, fN1 

~~:_~~~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .: tJ, ~~~ 1,~~ Orland. ______ .. ________________ .. ____ •• ; _____ ... ________ ~______ 'I None. l'ione. 
Grand Valley ___________ .________________________________________ 42 I, cnI, cnI ______ ... ____ _ 
Uncompahgre__ __________________________________________________ 43 1, bOO, OUO 47.370 
King HilI ___________________________ , ____________ .________________ .. _____________ • l,cnI. cnI 
Minidoka _____________________________________________________ ,__ 45 None. None. 

li~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -'''-i ~~::::~;: ~5~ 
Sun River: 

~~~::e~ clj~~"O'i:::::~::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _______ ~ _______ ~~_ 
~t'lf ~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ -----iiOO;f.OO Newlands. ________ • ______ •• _____ : •• ______ • ___ • __________ • _______ • 62 _________ ••• 

70,000 
l,S.o;o,cn1 
l,ouo. cnI 

Sane. 
1,600,000 
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Projec& R_lq- Probable I 
lion No_ 1 .... 

Definite 
100a 

: _______ ~~~_I'-~S3N-71one.-,886-
54 ______________ 29f, 318 
65 ______________ 1iOO,000 
M None. None. 

Cllrlsbad _______________________________________________________ _ 
Hondo __________________ --___ -- --_______________________________ _ 
Bulord-Tren&on _________________________________________________ _ 
W illiston ________________________________________________________ _ 
Rio Grande _____________ --_ ----__ - __ --___ -______________________ _ 
U matUla __________ -__________ - --_ --- -- - - - --- -- _________________ _ 56 ______________ 800,000 

67 $500, 000 200, 000 
56 760, 000 None. 

.56 None_ None. 

Klamatb ________________________________________________________ _ 
Belle Fourcbe _____ --_______ --- ____ -_________________ : ___________ _ 
S\18wberry Valley ______________________________________________ _ 
Okanogan _______________________________________________________ _ 

00 500, 000 275, 000 
61 None_ None. 
63 760,000 2,320,000 
62 (I) <') 
66 NODe_ 1,:m. 000 

y wmB _________________________________________________________ _ 
Sbosbone, Frannie divialoD. _____________________________________ _ 
Riverton ________________________________________________________ _ 
Beoondery __ • _______ • _____________ ---__________ • _______________ _ 

8, 830, 000 I 18, 561, 1*6 

, Under construction. 
A PLAN OF REPAYMENT 

THE PRESENT PLAN' 

The original recl8JQ.ation act of 1902 provided that the money 
invested by the Government in irrigation works should· be returned 
by the water users within 10 years after the execution of the con
tracts_ The Secretary of the Interior interpreted this to mean that 
the construction charge should be rep_aid in 10 equal installments. 
This plan did not prove successful. Therefore the extension act of 
1914 provided that the repayment shall be made in 20 annual gradu
ated payments_ The water user is required to pay, each year, 2 per 
cent of the full acre cost during the firSt 4 of the 20 years; 4 per cent 
for each of the fifth and sixth years, and 6 per cent for each of the 
remaining 14 years. The Federal irrigation projects, for which 
public notice has been issued, are now operating under this plan. 

RESULTS OF .THE 2O-YEAB PLAN' 

The 100year and the 20-year repayment plans have both been 
unsuccessfUl. Soon after the projects were opened the water users 
complained that they could not meet the annual repayment charge 
of oD(rtenth of the construction cost, along with their other obliga
tions. Under the extension. act, in the fall of 1914, all accrued 
charges were covered into the construction account of each water 
user, and a new start made under the 20-year plan. While the 2 
per cent charge prevailed all of the projects, then under public notice 
kept up their payments very well. 

ProJeet 

yuma _____________ 
Minidoka __________ 
Huntley ___________ 
Sun River _________ 
North Platte _______ 
Newlands. _________ 
Carlsbad. __________ 

Percentage uncollected of comtruction charges due 

(Statistics from Accounting Division, Burean of Reclamation) 

1918 1931 1923 Proiect 1918 

3&3 7_9 11.3 
UmatilllL __________ ILl 

L9 L7 10.4 K1amatb ___________ _8 
2.2 LS 1L2 Belle Fourcbe.. _____ 5.6 
3.1 2.2 12.1 Okanogan.. ________ 1L2 

12.9 10. 4 27_8 yakimlL __________ 2.4 
La LO .. 5 Sboshone __________ _8 
4.0 2.8 IL~ 

I 

• ReJl8Pl8DIB suspended by speciaJ order 

1931 1923 

Ii. I 12.3 
Ii. 4 5.4 
6.8 3&2 

'2Il.O 3.4 
LS Ii. I 
L4 2il.J 
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At the end of the four yeal's of 2 per cent annual rl'payment, on 
June 30, 1918, the average percentage of uncollected construction 
charges, for all the projects that w('re under public notice in 1914, 
excepting Lower Yellowstone and Williston, was less than 7pl'r cent 
which would have fallen to nearly 4 per cent had the indebtednI'Bs 01 
the Yuma. project, due to temporar7 conditions, been omitted. 

During the following two years 0 4 per cent annual r('payml'nts, 
the percenta.ge of uncollected construction charges was reduced on 
all the projects, excepting Klamath, Belle Fourche, Okanogan, and 
Shoshone, where increases occurred, Okanogan only being of conse
quence. The average per cent of uncollected charges on June 30, 
1920; was 5.9 per cent as against 6.7 per cent of two years before. 

It is true that this 4 per cent period incluqed the prOSpl'rOllS years 
of 1918 and 1919, yet from the fact that the pl'rcentage of uncollected 
accruals was reduced during this period, it may be safe to infer that 
even if J?rices had remained normal there would not have been any 
marked mcrease in the percentage of uncollected charges. 

From this time on, tlie annual charge of 6 per cent became opl'ra
tive. After three years, on June 30, 1923, every project, exc('pting 
the Klamath, Okanogan, and Yuma projects, showed a considerahle 
increase in the percentage of uncollected charges. On that datl the 
average uncollected charges amounted to 12.6 per cent of the charges 
due, or three times as. much as on the corresponding date of three 
years before. This period was marked br great economic disturb
ances, resulting in an unusual agricultura depression, and the fact 
that this abnormal period coincided with the period when the maxi
mum annual constr:uction c~arge of 6 per cent became etFective 
undoubtedly determmed the mcreased defmquency. . 

Allowance must be made for the many conditions that have 
influenced agriculture during the last two decades, yet one is forced 
to conclude that, in fairly prosperous times, an annual payment of 
10 per cent and in times of depression."6per cent of the acre construc
tion cost are too high for the average project farmer to bear, under 
the present development of project agrIculture. 

CAUSES OF FAILURE 

It is worse than idle to assume that lands of equal fertility can 
bear widely different annual construction payments, or that all 
lands--good, indifferent, or poor-under a single project can bear the 
same annual construction payments, yet the existing plan of repay
ment was based upon that assumption. Neither time nor an arbi
trarily fixed pe!centage of cost is a sound basis for determining annual 
payments. Whether the total construction cost be great or small, it 
can only be paid out of the produce of the lands; hence, productivity 
is the onIy safe and fair basIS for fixing annual payments. 

To illustrate, the average acre costs, exclUSIve of later drainage 
. costs and special contracts, vary on the different projects from $29 

to $96. On the projects costing $96 per acre, the 6 per cent charge 
would be $5.76, whereas on the $29 land only $1.74. Assuming an 
equal productivity power of the two projects, one farmer would have 
to pay three times as much as the other. With a small crop and many 
obligations this may mean failure to the farm.er. When, as frequently 
happens, the more expensive land has the lower crop-producing power 
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the weakness of this method of repayment becomes mor.e apparent. 
Certa.inly the present method of repayment is not based upon a scien
tific consideration of the problem. • 

THE PRODUCTIVE POWER OF LAND 

The farmer must or should repay the cost of project construction 
and meet his other farm expenses from the revenue derived from the 
farm. The question ever before the farmer is: Will the crop income 
of this year meet my obligations1 The power of the land, under given 
economic and physical conditions, to produce a revenue is the only 
safe basis upon which to build a ratlOnal method of reJ>ayment of 
construction charges.' It is this factor which appears to have been 
ignored in the mass of legislation pertaining to Federal reclamation 
except in the phrase, "shall be apportioned equitably," as stated in 

. section 4 of the original act of 1902. . 
A comparison of the percentage of accrued charges as of June 30, 

1923, with the average crop value per acre indicates a definite correla-
tion between the farmer's income per acre and his ability to repay 
construction costs. In the following table the 13 projects that were 
und~ public notice and agriculturally active in 1914 have been ar
ranged in the order of the per .cent of the charges due but uncollected 
on June 30, 1923. In the last column is given the average crop value 
per acre for each of the projec~; 

Project 

Okanogan _______________ _ 
Newlands _______________ . 
yaklma ______ : __________ . 
Klamath ________________ _ 
yuma. __________________ _ 

g~~!~:(i'::::::::::::::::: 

Effect of acre income upon unpaid chargu 

Pet cent of ~~~ 
cb8l'ges due value dllJ'o 
but unool- Ing period 

leeted, lune of 10 to 11 
PreJect 

30, 1923 yOlll8 

a4 
4.6 
&3 
&.4 
6.3 
11-2 
11-3 

$1411- 05 Minidoka _______________ _ 
2&.. 62 Sun River _______________ _ 
86. 45 Umatilla ________________ _ 
19. ao Shoshone ________________ _ 
63. 82 North Platte ____________ _ 
31.22 Belle Fourche ___________ _ 
41.98 

Pet..,ntof .!;'.,~ 
cb8l'ges due value dur
but unool- Ing period 

looted, lune of 10 to 11 
30,1923 y ...... 

10.4 
12.1 
12. 3 
23.7 
27.8 
36.2 

$36.38 
20.34 
41.33 
28.29 
32.24 
1&68 

When the many and varying factors are considered that have 
entered into the making of the financial history of the Federal irri
gation projects, this is a remarkable correlation between delinquency 
and acre income. When the crop income is high, the percentage of 
unpaid charges i810w; as the acre income diminiShes, the delinquency 
increases. The project with the highest acre income has the lowest 
percentage of unpaId charges, and the project with the lowest acre 
lDcome has the highest percentage of unpaid ch~es. The most 
notable departure from tlie rule is the Newlands proJect, which dur
ing the three years of agricultural depression had an acre income higher 
than its average of the last 11 years of record. The only other de
parture of consequence, that of the Klamath project, is also explain-:-

96967-8. Doc. 92, 68-1-11 
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able by unusual local conditions. A combination of the figures 88 
in the following table brings out this correlation even more distinctly: 

• 
Av ..... r,e 
per cent Average ofehBrg .. 
due but crop 
uorol· value 
Jecled 

4.7 SM. 110 
7.8 45.67 

11.8 32.88 
25.8 30.27 
30.2 16.68 

Clearly the crop value 1?er acre is the factor of prime importance 
In determining tlie finanCIal success of an irrigation project. Any 
devices that tend to increase the acre income should be of first con
cern to the water user and the project builder. A scientific method 
of repayment of the construction costs of the Federal irrigation 
projects must be proportional to the acre value of the crop produced. 

ACRE COSTS AND ACRE INCOMES 

The comparison of acre costs and acre incomes of the Federal 
irrigation projects brings out still more clearly the weakness of the 
present method of repayment which takes into account neither the 
varying acre constructlOn cost nor the varying acre income. In 
the following table, which has already been used in the section on 
acre costs, the value of the average annual crop production for each 
dollar of construction cost, using the average acre cost under the 
project, has been calculated. 

Table 8howing average annual production lor each dollar 01 acre eo,' 

Stata Projec& 

was~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: t:~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Idsho.... ••• •••••••.••••••• •••••••• M inldoka·Oravily •••••••••.•••••••••. 
Arizona .••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••• Ball Rlver._". ___ •• _ ••• _. __ .• _._ •• _ •. 
California._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• Orland •••••••••• _ •••••. __________ ••••• 
Montana .•.••••..•••••••••••••••••• Huntley ..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••.• 

~:~~~~~o.~:::::::::::::::: ~::..':,8d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Washington •.. _ ••• _ •••.••••. _ •••••. Yakima-Tieton •..•••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
North Dakota...................... Williston •••••..•••••••••••..••• _ •••••• 
Idsho •..•..••••••.••••• _ •.••. _ •.•.. Minidoka-Bouth Bide pumping ..••••.• 
Montana .••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ .•..•• Buu River·Fort Bhaw ••• _ •••••••• _ •••. 
N evad .... __ •...•••. ~ ••.•••.••.. _... N ewlauds •.•...•••...........• _ ••••••• 
Utah. ____ ••••. __ ..• ____ • __ ._ •..•••• Strawberry Valley·High Line ••..••••. 

g~y~~.!:io::::::::::::::::::::::::::: E=~~Iign,::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~'%:~.!~aS.:::::::::::::::: ~:~:d.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nehraska·Wyoming ••••••••• _ •• _ .•. North Platl&-Interatato ...••• _ •••.•• _. 
Idsho-Oregon ..•....•• _ •••••••••••• Boise .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wyoming·Montana •••••.••••••• _.. Bhoshon ... Oariand._ ••• _ ••• _ ••• _ •••• __ _ 
Booth Dakota._ ••...•.•.• __ •••••••. Belle Fourche ..•..••• _ ••••••••• ___ •••• 
Montan .... North Dakota. _____ •••••• Lower YellowBtone_ •• _._ •• _._._. __ ._. 

. Wyoming·Montana •••••• _. ___ • __ •• Bhosholl&-Frannie .•• ___ ••• _ ••• ___ •• __ • . 

Aver- Average .= uere 
oost Inc .. me I 

,,<;2 
94 
29 
110 
44 
34 
71 
49 
96 
38 
67 
33 
41 
82 
70 
70 
36 
90 
66 
76 
62 
33 
46 
80 

1I!V.36 
148. 06 
36. 19 
til. 14 
%.16 
31. 22 
83.82 
41.118 
76. 78 
27.97 
38.00 
21.17 
25. 62 

1M. 87 
41.33 
40.85 
19.36 
47.27 
27.39 
36. 10 
24.38 
16.M 
n79 
17.23, 

• Bntlre proJed. 

AYerBg8 
annual 
pradu<>
lion for 

"""b 
dollar 

of",,"," 
OOIt 

fl. 71 
1.67 
1.21 
1.02 
1. at 
.112 
.90 
.86 
.80 
.74 
.87 
.64 
.62 
.112 
.69 
.68 -
.M 
.63 
.60 
.47 
.47 
.47 
.411 
.22 
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The annual crop_ value for each dollar of construction cost varies 
from 11.71 on the Yakima project, Sunnyside division, to 10.22 on the 
Shoshone project, Frannie diVIsion .. To require an annual repayment 
based upon the same proportion of the construction costs of the dif
ferent projects would be manifestly unfair. This requiremeni has 
been and is a real cause of difficulty on Federal irrigation projects. 

ACRE INCOME TIlE BASIS 011' REPAYMENT CHARGES 

It follows from the above discussion that a scientific method of 
repaying the construction charges of the projects should be based 
uron the acre income from the land. That is, a definite proportion 
o the annual income from each acre should be applied to the payment 
of the construction charges. The effect of such a method of repay
ment would be· to make a different annual repayment charge upon 
each project or division of a project, in accordance with their varying 
productive capacities. ThiS would have the effect of enablirig a 
project with a low acre cost to payout in fewer years than one of 
high acre cost, assuming the acre income to be the same; or, if two 
projects had· the same acre cost, but different annual acre incomes, 
the.one with the highest acre income would payout first. The prin- . 
ciple of a definite period of. repayment, as contained in the reclama
tion acts, would be replaced by the principle of a va~g period of 
repayment, depending upon the acre cost of water rights and the 
productive capacity of the land. . 

NET OR GROSS INCOME 

If such a principle be adopted as a basis for construction repa.JIIlent, 
shall the net or gross acre income be used as a basis for collecting 
accrued charges W There are many arguments iJ;J. favor of employing 
the net income, but the final argument against it is that under I?res
ent conditions of agricultural practice a correct net cost of agrICul
tural production can not be secured. Earnest attempts were made 
in cooperation with eminent workers in the field 9f agricultural eco
nomics to secure data that might be used in determining the net acre 
incomes of the Federal irrigation projects. All such endeavors were 
unsuccessful. The construction repayments must therefore be based 
upon the average gross acre incomes, which can be determined with 
considerable accuracy. On projects where specialized crops, like cot
ton, apples, or lettuce, are grown over large acreages, and which often 
involve a proportionately larger cost item per acre, an adjustment 
may be necessary. 

CROP INCOME TO BE USED 

Crop yields on the same soil vary considerably from year to year. 
Market conditions show a similar variation. If annual repayment 
charges were based upon the acre income of each preceding year, 
there would be a marked variation in the annual construction repay
ments. Such fluctuations should be so small that the farmer may 
be able to foretell, within narrow limits, the charge that he will have 
to meet from year to ,ear. This can be accom\>lished by usi!Ig the 
average acre income 0 the precediIIg 10 years as a basis for calculat-
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ing the repayment charge for any year. With each I!uccessive year 
the first year of the last average would be dropped off and the new 
year added. In such manner each succeeding year, with its high or 
low acre income, would affect the basic average, but not sufficiently 
at anyone time to cause a wide deplI.rture from preceding p~yments. 
Anyone of the 10 years would affect the repayment charge o01y on~ 
tenth, but its influence would be felt. 

Reliable crop statistics have been gathered by the Reclamation 
Service from the Federal irrigation projects since 1912. Should the 
plan of repayment here proposed be adopted, an even more complete 
crop survey should be made from season to season. Such statistics: 
while furrushing. a. basis for the annual construction charge, woul<l 
serve other purposes in directing agricultural development upon the 
projects . 
. The data already available are sufficient to permit the compilation 

of 10-year averages of crop yields on most of the projects. ThIS table, 
corrected if need be by a review of the existing records, can be used as 
the basic table in determining the first annu8.l repayment charges on 
the projects. . 

Average crflP retuffl8 per acre, 19UJ-19BB 

Salt River __________________ $64. 26 
Yuma______________________ 65. 71 
Orland_'-___________________ 46.99 
Uncompahgre_______________ 41.70 
Minidoka.-Gravity divlsion___ 35. 19 
M~nido~~South Side pump-

109 divlslOn_______________ 38.01 
Boise_______________________ 38. 11 
Huntley ___ "________________ 31.63 
Milk Riyer_~-- _____ "------- 14.95 
Sun River-Fort Shaw divi-&on ___________ ~ __________ · 2206 
Lower Yellow8tone ________ ~-- 19.65 

North Platte-Interstate divl-
8ion_~ _____ J' ______________ $29.07 

Newlands___________________ 26. 90 
Carlsbad___________________ 44. 38 Rio Grande _________________ 45.62 
Umatilla____________________ 43.06 EJamath ___________________ 1~68 

Belle Fourche_______________ 16. 23 Okanogan __________________ 15~20 

Yakima.-Sunnyside division__ 91.35 
Yakima.-Tieton division_____ 81. 66 
Shosone--Garland divisioD____ 25. 8J 
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TabU, .fIowing comtl't.lCtiOfl repayment. in per cent 0/ crop relume Ofl FMerol 
if'l'igation project. . 

(C"'P returns from Bureau of Reclamatioa annual reports; C!Onstroetion repaymenlB from Boreao or 
Redamatlon Accounting. IrrIgable acreage onder w.ter·rigbt oootraets (public notice) used In aom. 
potlng "Co_ructioo r.payment par acre" furnisbed 10 part by .Accounting ODd part !tom "SOIIIJIlB<J" 
01 constructinn results" a aemiaooual report by the projeclB. 

State ProJect ODd 
clivialnn 

Actual coostroction re
l"'J"IDents by projec18 

• par 6 par m par ceolB 01 ~op 
A_, ceotol eeotol l __ returna_.....-_par __ 8CI'II,.-_-I 

coo. aVera((e average 
struo-- COD- crop 
tion .true- returns 

coot par tion ~ 
acre cost par 191~ 

8CI'II 1922 

Piecel FIseaI 
years years Piecel 
191&- 1~ 
1923, 11122, 
crop .~ 
y ..... years 
1913- 191~ 
1922 1921 

year 
1923, 
crop 
year 
1922 

Remora 

_____ I _____ ~--1---1------1----_ 

=:.ciiliiOiiiS 
California._. __ ._. 
Colorado ••••••••• 

Do ••••••••••• 
ldaho •••• ~ ••••••• 

Do ••••••••••• 

~=~:::: 
Do .•••••••••• 
Do ••••••••••• 

Montan ... North 

Salt RiYer._...... $00 $3. 80 
yum............. 71 4. 26 
Orland............ 44 2. M 
Orand Valley •••••••••••.••••••••• 
UnC!Omp.bgre..... 70 4. 20 
lUng liill ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mlnldoka •• P •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oravlty....... 29 1.74 
Soutb Bide 67 3.42 
pumping. 

Boise.............. 7. 4. 58 
Huntley.......... 34 2.04 
Milk River ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sun River .••••••••••••.••••••••••. 

Fort Shaw.... 33 L98 

P,,-~ Per uRI Per c~ 
$3.21 1.84 1. Zl 2. 02 
3. 29 3. 80 3. 52 4. 33 
2.35 1.78 3.iIi 7.10 
2.28 
2.09 
I.U7 

.•.••••. .••••.. • ••••••• Water_tal. 

L82 
1.78 
1.00 

1.91 
1.58 
.75 

1.02 
1.10 

1.06 .87 1.761. 
•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• Contract with 

2.83 2.72 4.80 

4. 38 3. 20 6. 88 
LII L71 L77 

Irrlj!8tioo 
district. 

W.ter rental. 

Dakota •••••••• LowerYellowston. iii 2.70 
N.braska..WYDm- Nortb Platte ••••••••••.•••••••••••• 

log. 

Nevad ........... . 
1'1 .... M.lliao ••••• 

Do ••••••••••• 
Nortb Dakota.... 

g~~::c&iijomii 
Soutb Dakot&.._. 
Uteb ••••••••••••• 

Wasbinston •••••• 

Wyomln&-••••••• 

Interstate..... 55 3. 30 
Fort Laramie •..•• ; .......... . Do. 
Nortbport..... 70 4. 20 

N .... laods......... 41 . 2. 46 ""175' "-aii" "'2:0;-
Carlsbad.......... 49 2. 94 3.17 2.49 4.48 
RID Grande....... 00 Ii. 40 ••••••••••• ,.... 1.70 
Williston.......... 38 2. 28 
Umatilla.......... 70 4. 20 '--2:67' "'i:8i' "'6."(0' 
Klamatb.......... 35 2. 10 4.06 3.88 8.35 
Bell. Fourche..... 33 1.98 3.75 3.31 1.94 
Strawberry Val· 82 4. 02 

ley, Bigb Line. 

L45 
.97 

1.06 
1.34 
2.22 
2.28 
1.50 
2.15 
.98 
.81 

2.53 a. 00 3. 06 7. 87 C"'P re_ 

Okanogan......... 94 Ii.M 7.98 .85 .37 .61 

yak~::iiysidii.~~:: ""'52' "'air t:; "Tiii" "Tor "Trs' 
Tieton........ 98 Ii. 76 4. 08 3. 62 2. 88 4. 62 

Rivertoo ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bb06boDe •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Garland_..... 62 a. 12 
J'nmoie....... 80 4. 80 

1.45 
L29 
.86 

a. 01 3. Zl 2. 2U 

lor eotlr. 
projeet uaad. 

UDder coo· 
structiOD. 
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Table 8howing construction repayment. in per unI 0/ crop ,eI"rna on Ftd",ol 
irrigation projects 

Btate, and ,ProJ. 
ect and division 

Average 
construe-
tlon cost 
per acre 

Aver- Ave,.. Aver· 
.ge Con- sge 

::. crop sf.ruo. con· Aver-
stru& ...... 1Ion stru& age 

I_~ __ I lion turns repay· tlon crop 
rep.y. per ment repay· ...... 
ment acre In ment turns 
per lUI3- per per per 
acre 1922 cent acre acre 

Cost !:~ fIseaI (u.... of IIscal 1919, 
year less crop year 19~, 
1916- othe,.. ...... 1m, 1921 
1923 n~1:) turns 11~ 

Con· Aver· 
Itruo- age 
lion oon .. 

"'pay. Itru.,. 
mont tion 

In "'pay 
per ment 
cent per 

of ocre 
crop IIscaI 
.... year 

turns 11123 

Ave,.. 
age 

crop ..... 
turns 
per 
acre 
1922 

Con· 
etruo-

IiOD 
."'pay. 
ment 

in 
per 

oent 
of 

crop 
...... 

turns 

a por 
... nt 

01 
aver-crop .... 
tlUns 
1913-
1922 

2 3 4 & e 7 • II 10 II 12 II 
-----1--------------------1---
A~f~!'r~: .•. ~~!~ .. $60 $3. eo $1.18 $64. 21 I. M $1.11 $94. 06 1.23 11.38 187.31 2. 02 13.21 
Arizona·C.1ifor· 

ni.: yum...... '71 4. 21 
C.lifornia: Or· 

land........... " 2. M 
Colorado: 

Gr.nd Valley.. (.) (.> 
Uncompahgre. 70 4. 31 

Idaho: 

2. 53 66. 71 

L 77 46. 99 

aso 2. 76 71. 39 2.l6 49. 70 4.33 

a73 1.90 i6. 01 a. 40 47.92 7.10 

~fJl~~·.-.-.::: .. (~.~.~?. l>03:: --2:ii··"L2i· :!::! ·-2:72TL4.S· ~: ··i:ici· 
Gravity...... 29 1.74 3.i 19 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• _ ••• 'n.18 

Id.:i~~~!~~: :::: L67 ::: .. :~ ... ;~~ .. ~.~. ··;~·I··~·~·:: U8 
Montana: 

Huntley... •••• 34 2. 04 .61 31.63 1.81 .67 33. 38 L 71 • &2 29.33 L 77 

~~kR~;:::'-.:: !:~ \:~ ......... ~~.~. ::::::: ::::::: :::::::'::::::: ::::::: .~~.~~ ....... . 
Fort Shaw... 33 1.98 .49 22.06 2. 24 .M 26. 73 2. 491 ,40 16. 38 a eo 

Montana-N orth 
Dakota: Lower 

N:4i:::7~:~ .. :~ .. ~.~~. ~al :::: .. ~: .•• :~:: .. :.:~. ··~::r·~~:· ::: 4.79 

~~rr:,~.- (~ 3{.f' ........ ~: ~ ::::::: :::::::1 :::~ I:::::::'::::::: ~~ r; '::::::: 

a2U 
2.8a 

11.28 
2.011 

1.9'7 
L82 
1.18 
1.90 

LIII 

LM 
.75 

1.02 
I.W 

.111 

Lei 
LfG 
.9'7 

1.0& Nev~3!~hPort.... 70 4.31 21.05 .••••••••••••• , ••••••• 1

1 

....... 

1

' ....... 21.05 I······· 

N~:~':,'i;'!:;: •••• 41 2.46 .74 26.00 2.76 .77 33.36
1 

2.31 .67 32,4,31 2.07 1.34 

Carlsb.d....... 49 2. 94 1.41 44. 38 a 17 1.63 66." I 2. 48 2. 39 &a 41 4. 48 2.22 
New Mexico

Texas: 
Rio Grande.... 90 6. 40 (.) 46. 62 •••••••••••••• 48. 24 ••••••• .00 &a 06 L 70 

North Dakota: 
WillistoD. ••••• _ 38 2. 28 

Oregon: 
Umatilla....... 70 4. 31 

Oregon·C.lifor· 
nia: 

Klamath....... 35 2.10 
Bouth Dakota: 

. Belle Fourche.. 3a L 98 
Utah: 

Strawberry 
Valley High 
Line......... 82 4. 92 

30.02 29.M 

1.16 43.06 2.67 .9'7 61.48 

.SO 19.68 "06 .SO 21.72 

.81 16.23 

L47 50. 67 2.90 1.70 &6. /10 
Washington: 

Okanogan...... 94 6. M 1.35 159. 31 .86 1.03 '280. 10 

Y':f<';::'~siii'-::: ·-62- -3:ii· ··Tii2· :: ~ ··i·ii· ·T32·1:~ t,; 

33.21 

L88 2.12 39. 24 

1.68 L36 16.30 1.35 

a36 ,31 10.39. 1.94 

II. 06 2. 30 30. 00 7.17 

.37 2.011 332. ~ .81 
••••• _ •••••••• 82. f8 

L07 L39 711.13 
2.88 "33 i6.1111 

2.21 

1./10 

2.U 

.111 

.11 

Ul 

7.96 
,,~ 

4.57 
4.06 Tieton •••• _.. 116 6. 76 2. 96 81.66 a 62 a 831132. d3 

Wyoming: 

w:i~:!~~~:~ .~~ ... :~ ...... ~: .. :-:: ... ~::. ···~:·I·:·:·I··~:· .-.~: .. :~.:. ··~·:·I--·~~ 
~:!':.~~:::::: : ! ~ :::::::: ~ ~ ::::::: ::::::: ~~: ::::::: ::::::: ~:: ::::::: ~:: 

I W.ter rental. 
J Contract with irrigetion district. 

• P.yment suspended. 
• Payments defened. 

Crop returns from Bureau of RecJsmation annual reports. Construction rel"'yments from Bureao or 
Reclamation, aocounting. Irrigable acreage nnder w_-right conlracta (publIC notice) used Ia compolo 
ing .. Construction repayment per acre" lurnished in part by 8CCOWIting and part from "lIummary 01. 
oo¥truction results" a semiannual project report. 
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THE PERCENTAGE TO BE EMPLOYED 

The percentage to be applied to the average acre yield to determine 
the actual annual acre cliarge for re{)ayment must of necessity be 
somewhat arbitrarily established; yet It must come within the al:iility 
of the farmer to live and to meet his various obligations. Unless thIS 
is done, the plan fails of its purpose. To arrive at a basis for such a 
percentage the following table has been constructed. The third 
column shows the amounts equal to 6 per cent .of the average acre 
construction charge on the various proJects. The sixth, nini-h, and 
twelfth columns Show the average construction payments Tor the 
period 1916-1923; for 1920-1922, and for 1923, in percentages of the 
average acre crop value for the 10 years 1913-1922. The last column 
gives the amounts equal to 5 per cent of the average acre crop returns 
for the 10-year period. 

In 1923, durmg 0. period of severe agricultural depression, when 
the charge of 6 per cent of the construction cost had been reached, 
five projects paid on construction more than 5 per cent of the aveage 
acre crop income; five, between 4 and 5 per cent; four, between 2 
and 3 per cent; five, between 1 and 2 per cent, and one under 1 per 
cent. On every_ project, excepting Yakima (Sunnyside division), 
Okanogan, and Minidoka (Gravity division), an annual charge for 
construction of 5 pet cent of the average acre crop returns f-or the 
last 10 years would be smaller than the charge of 6 per cent of the 
construction cost, which is now the legal requirement. The water 
users in their Salt Lake City resolutions of January, 1924, suggested 
an annual construction charge not to exceed 5 per cent of the average 
acre income for 10 years, as a charge that can be paid by the water 
users. This opinion agrees with our findings from our study of the 
situation on tlie Feder81 reclamation projects. 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

A corollary of this plan of repayment is that the 18J4ds on the 
projects be classified carefully, according· to their probable acre 
lDcomes, and that each class on each project be treated as a unit in 
fixing the annual repayment charge. 

RECO~NDATION8 

Repayment plan 'based on acre income.-Experience has demon
strated that the present method for repayment oJ project construction 
costs, based upon time and percentages of cost, instead of the ability 
of the several classes of lands to produce, is unscientific and difficult 
of fulfillment. Productive power should be the basis for the annual 
repayments of construction costs, and for this 'Purpose productive 
power of the lands should be defined to be the average g:t:oss annual 
acre income from the irrigated lands of a project or diVlSion thereof 
for the preceding 10 years, or for all years of record, if fewer than 10 
years are available, and that the annual acre repayment charge 
should be 5 per cent of· the productive power of the lands as herein- . 
above defined. 

Disposition of unpaid d'!WJ under new plan of repayment.-Whenever 
a new policy of repayment of construction costs is adopted, all 
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unJ.>aid and due charges for construction and for o~eration and 
mamtenance, including interest and penalties, should be added to 
the construction. accounts of the respective f'!orm units. ~ new 
total thus established should be the constructlOn cost to be repaid 

. by the water user. 
Payment of operatwn and maintenance and construction charges.

Whenever the new method of repaymellt goes into effect, all annual 
pperation and maintenance charges should be payable in advance, 
on January 1; and that the construction char~es for any calendar 
year should .be payable on July 1 of the followmg calendar year. 

Stat1:stical 8urvey.-The proper supervision and development of an 
irrigation project requires correct kiiowledge of the condItions of the 
project from year to year. A careful statistical survey should be 
made annually, to show acreages and acre yields of the various crops 
grown, the farm animals maintained, the average prices received for. 
all farm products, the markets on which such products were sold, 
the quantity of water used in irrigation, and such other information 
as may be found desirable for the welfare of the project. This 
statistical information should be kept on file at the project manager'. 
and the commissioner's offices. 

THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION UNDEB THE PROPOSED 
REORGANIZATION • 

Below is given a chart showing duties and authority of the principal 
officers of the bureau under the proposed reorganization. The pur
pose is to secure.a clear division of duties of those intrusted with the 
different activities of the bureau. . 

The Division. of Engineering has no functions except those of con
struction, operation, and maintenance. This relieves the engineers of 
all duties outside of their special training and eXJ?erience, permits of 
a better selection of ·members of the staff, and aVOIds contact with the 
settlers on financial matters, which has been a source of friction in the 
past. 

The DiVision of Finance will coordinate and supervise the large 
routine expenditures for supplies and equipment, and, what is equally 
desirable, will provide contmuous attentIOn to the collection of the 
immense sums due from settlers. . 

The Division of Farm Economics will help settlers organize to 
work together in accomplishing those things wliich can be done better 
by a community than by separate individuals, will help settlers work 
out pro~a.ms of cultivation, and arrange for cooperatIOn in business 
and SOCIal affairs. An influence of this kind is sorely needed to help 
overcome the discouragements which have beset the farmers on these 
projects in recent years, and to encourage them to adopt agricultural 
methods wJUch will. increase the income from farms and strengthen 
the ability of settlers to meet their obligations to the Government. 
This division will also have charge of the important investigations 
needed in the classification of land and in promoting the settlement 
of unoccu.upied land, .which is to-day one of the large unproductive 
assets of the burealL . 
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CHANGES IN TITLES 

The following changes in titles in the Bureau of Reclamation are 
hereby announced, effective this date: 

A new position to be known as "director of finance," has been 
created. .. 

The "director of agriculture" is designated "director of farm 
. economics.'" . . 

The engineer formerly in charge of cost and property is designated 
"general superintendent of construction." 

Project manageI'S sie designated "su1?:erintendents of ditches." 
A new J?osition of "chief field counsel' at Denver has been created. 
The chief clerk at Denver is designated the ~ Denver office man-

agp~~1ect chief clerks are designated Ie chief clerks of irrigation dis
tricts. ' 

The order of November 1,1923, assigniI).g the duties of the officeI'8 
of the Bureau of Reclamation, has been changed to read as follows: 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Commissioner.-Under the supervision of the Secretar;y of the 
Interior, the Commissioner of the Bureau of ReclamatIOn, with 
office at Washington, D. C., shall have charge of all work of the bureau. 
The commissioner shall report to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Chief engineer.-Under the supervision of the commissioner, the 
chief engineer, with office at' a point designated by the Secretary of 
the Interior (now Denver), shall have cha.rge of the operation of irri
gation works and all engineering work, includincr reconnaissance, 'in
vestigation, design and construction, and such other work as may be 
assi~ed. The chief en!rineer shall report to the commissioner. 

D'trector of finance.-"Under· the supervision of the commissioner, 
the director'o! finance, with office at a point designated by the Secre
tary of- the Interior (now Denver)l shall have general supervision of 
the collection of water charges and all other fuiancial matteI'S in the 
bureau pertaining to and including irrigation works; field counsel; 
chief clerks of irn~ation works and their forces; and traveling fiscal 
inspectoI'S. The director of finance shall report to the commissioner . 
. Director of/arm economics.-Unde~ the ~upervision of the. co~ 

SIOner, the drrector of farm economICS, WIth office at a' pomt desIg
nated by the Secretary of the Interior (now Denver), shall have charge 
of crop production, handling and marketing; improvement of farm 
conditions; industrial betterment; and settlement of lands. The 
director of farm economics shall report to the commissioner. _ 

Chief counsel.-Under the supervIsion of the commissioner and the 
Solicitor for the Department of the Interior1'with office at Washing
ton, D. C., shall be the principal legal adVISer of the commissioner 
and J>e~orm such other legal duties as .~ay be assigned.. . 
- D'k~trict counsels.-Under the supervISIOn of the COmmISSIOner and 
director of finance, with offices at points designated by the commis
sioner, shall have charge of all legal work in their respective ·districts. 
District counsels shall report to the director of finance. 

Superintendent of ditches.-Under the supervision of the commis
sioner and chief engineer. superintendents of ditches. with offices at 
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points designated by the commissioner, sha.ll have charge of the work 
relating to llTigation only in their respective districts, with the excl'p
tion of finanCIal matters, including accounting, bookkeeping, and 
purchasing. Superintendents of ditches sha.ll report to the chief 

. engineer. 
Chief clerks of imgation districts.-Under the supervision of the 

commissioner and director of finance, chief clerks of irrigation dis
tricts with offices at points designated by the commissioner, shall 
have charge of the accounting, bookkeeping, purchasing, and all 
clerical work and employees in their respective.districts. Chief clerks 
of irrigation districts sha.ll report to the director of finance. 

Denver ojJice manager.-Under the supervision of the commissioner, 
with office at Denver, Colo., sha.ll· have charge of quarters, equip
ment, and supplies, and su}?ervision of a.ll stenographers, account
ants, bookkeepers, purchasIDg agents, fiscal agents, messengers, 
janitors, telephone operators, and a.ll other employees en~aged in 
routine cleric81 work m the Denver office. His force shall function 
for the offices of the chief engineer, the director of finance, and the 
director of farm economics, and he sha.ll be responsible to the com
missioner for keeping a.ll work and other matters at the highest point 
of efficiency, and sha.ll supply upon demand from the chief engmeer, 
the director of finance, and the direc~r of farm economics such 
necessary clerical services as may be required by them. 

PROJECT DATA AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SALT RIVER PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 

State: Arizona. 
Counties: Maricopa and Gila. 
Project headquarters: Phoenix. 
Railroads: Santa Fe, Prescott &; Phoenix; 'Arizona Eastern. 
National highways: Old Spanish Trail, Bankhead Highway. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: May 14, 1903 (conditionally). 
Construction began: 1905. 
Water available: May 15, 1907. 
First public notice: January 18/ 1917. 
Changes in original plans: HeIght of Roosevelt Dam increased from 190 to 

225 feet; distribution system acquired, improved, and extended; drainage. 

3. W AHa SUPPLY 

Sources: Salt and Verde Riven and wells. 
Available storage, 1922: 1,367,305 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1921-22: 1,231,031 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1921-22: 534,526 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1921-22: 3.29 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 213,168. 
Acreage'irrigated, 1922: 203,347. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 189,184. 
mtimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 213,168. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 16,170 acres. 
Public land vacant; JUDe 30,1923: None. 
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Lands under water-right contracts June 30,1923: Public, 16,000 acres; private, 
197,000 acres; total, 213,000 acres. 

Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 5,000. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 70,000. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts: None. 
5. AGBlCULTVllB 

Principal products: Alfalfa, grain, cotton, citrus and deciduous fruits, live-
stock. 

Average crop retume per acre, 1913-1922: $64.26. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $67.20. 
Total crop value, 1922: $15,497,141. 
Size of farm unit: 40 acres. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam with clay in placee. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 3.8 tons; wheat, 25.6 

bushels; cotton, 312 pounds. 
Livestock per 4().acre farm, 1922: Dairy cowe, 4.4; hogs, 1.7; poultry, 61.5-
Elevation, 1,200 feet. . 
Annual rainfall, 8 inches. 
Length of growing season, 289 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 117°' minimum, 16°; average ,1922, 69°. 
Principal markets: Phoenix and other Arizona towns, Pacific coast cities, and 

Eas~ cities. 
6. SETTLJ:IlBNT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 44,000; farms, 36,000. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 5,000. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 5,000. 
Roads: Well drained and graded roads on every section line and some half-

mile lines, 315 miles of which are paved. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 60. 
Number of churches, 1922: 65. 
Number of banks, 1922: 20; amount of deposits, $21,331,600. 
Nationality of settlers: American born predominate; foreign bQl'n negligible. 
Settlers withjreviou8 farming experience: About 90 per cent. 
Technical ai to settlers: COunty agent, home demonstration agent, State 

experiment station. 
7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $12,744,222.59. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $2,362,-

719.51. 
Total cost of construction: $15,106,942.10. 
Revenues: $4,558,822.82. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30,1923: $10,548,119.28. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, ·1923: Amount, $886,961.32; per cent, 8.4-
Construction charges due but uncollected: None. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $60; loWest, $60; average, $60; supple

mental, none. 
Operation and maintenance: Average annual charge per acreJ..1913-1916, $1.74-
Farmers' indebtedness per acre, 1922, other than to United /States: $42.33. 

8. RECOIlllBNDATIONS 

The Salt River project should be granted the option to amend the 
existing contract entered into between the United States of America 
and the Salt River Valley Water Users' Association, dated Se£~e:-ber 
6, 1917, in accord \,Vith the legislation recommended regar . " the 
method of repaying construction costs. 

The item of $382,000, deducted from the construction account of 
the Salt River project by Secretary Lane, upon recommendation of 
the central board of reVIew, should be charged off as a loss to the 
reclamation fund. 
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YUMA. PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 
State: Arizona-California. 
Counties: Yuma, Ariz.,i}mperial; Calif. 
Project headquarters: luma, Ariz. 
Railroads: Southern Pacific, Yuma Valley, San Die~o &: Arizona. 
National highways: Old Spanish trail, Bankhead HIghway. 

2. HISTORY 
Authorized: Mav 10, 1904. 
Construction began: July 19, 1905. 
Water available: 1907. 
First public notice: Januar! 12, 1910. . 
Changes in original plans: Laguna Dam paved with concrete instead of rock; 

location main canal changed; iITigable area decreased; changes .iD levee con
struction and maintenance; lateral system built; drainage. 

3. W ATEB SUPPLY 
Source: Colorailo River. 
Available storage, 1922: None. 
Water diverted, 1922: 546,634 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 140,307 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.59 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply .water, 1922: 67,200. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 55,770. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 53,970. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 65,000. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 12,270 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30,1923: Public, 12,362 acres; private. 

4!,206 acres; total, 56,568 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 20,000. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 38,000. . 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under WarreD Act and special contract.: 

4,000. 
5. AOBICULTUBII 

Principal products: Cotton, grain, alfalfa, and livestock, 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $65.71. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $49.70. 
Total crop value, 1922: $2,682,500. 
Size of farm unit: 40 acres. 
Character of soil: Bottom land, rich alluvium. 
Average yield QJlr acre; three principal crops: Cotton, 367 pounds; wheat. 

18.9 bushels; alfalfa, 2.9 tons. 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 1.7; hogs, 3; poultry, 33.5. 
Elevation: 80 to 140 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 3.1 inches. 
Length of growing season: 335 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 115°; minimum, 28°: average, 72°. 
Principal markets: Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Arizona towns. 

6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 6,700; farms, 4,200. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 1,216; operated by owners, 63 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 37 per cent. 
Roads: Graded earth roads on most sections lines and 57 milea of asphaltic 

concrete roads being completed. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 20. 
Number of churches, 1922: 24. 
Number of banks, 1922: 5; amoant of deposits, $3,095,800. 
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Nationality of settlers: 90 per cent Americans. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 98 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 93 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: Two experiment stations and county agent. 

7. FnrANcB8 

Original construction cost: $!!J716,895.32. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
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Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $722,166.74. 
Total cost of construction: $9,439,062.06. - -
Revenues: $412 489.22. . 
Net amount to be repaid as construction ·June 30, 1923: $9,026,572.84. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $1,081,702.98: per cent, 

12. 
Construction charges due but unoollected: Amount, $73,436.24; per cent, 6~3. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $90.: lowest, $55: average, $71: supple

mental, none. 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $1,120,280.38: 

uncollected June 30, 1923]. amount, $179,259.29: per cent, 16: average annual 
charge per acre, $5.88: 192~, $5. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Notwithstanding it has been held under existing law that all 
moneys received and to be received under a certain contract, dated 
October 23, 1918, between the United States and the Imperial irri
gation district, should be paid into the reclamation fund; we recom
mend aPJ?ropriate legislation directing that such moneys be credited 
to the Arizona-California Yuma project, including the Mesa division, 
upon an equitable basis. . . 

We understand the term /I equitable basis" to mean taking into 
consideration the dill'erences in soil, topography, and location of each 
farm unit on & project, with a special reference to the influence of 
these and aU other essential factors upon the abiUty of each such 
unit to ppoduce crops of value, as compared with other farm units 
upon the same project. 

This committee finds that this project was authorized to provide 
water for the irrigation of certain lands, on both sides of the Colo
rado River, in the vicinity of the town of Yuma, Ariz. 

CONTRACT LANDS 

The land in California is in an: Indian reservation. The lands 
in Arizona were destined to be irrigated partly by gravity and partly 
by a pumping plant. The lands now included under water-right cOn-
tracts embrace the following: . 

- Acms 
Indian reservation lands in California disposed of to white settlers______ 6,100 
Reservation lands in California remaining with the Indians ___ ._______ 8,100-
Valley lands in Arizona ____________________ ~ ______________________ 48,800 
Mesa lands in Arizona (mesa lands having a total area of about 34,000 

aores, susceptible of irrigation by works yet to be completed)________ 6,000-

COST OJ' WATER BIGHTS 

The project cost of water rights in California has been fixed by 
notice at $55 to $66 per acre. The project cost of water rights in 
Arizona, in the Yuma Valley, has been-.fixed by public notice at $75 
per acre. The project cost of water rights on mesa lands in Arizona 
IS estimated at $200 an acre. . _ 
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EXPENDITURES NOT INCLUDED IN TBII nXING OJ' PROJECT COSTS AND WRICH 
ARE NOT NOW REPRESENTED BY ANY ASSETS WHICH CAN B,E CHARGED TO 
SETTLERS 

The original plans for this proje~t provided for a main canal 
starting from the Laguna Dam, to divert water from the Colorado 
River, which was to extend down to'the Yuma area on the e&..'1t side 
of the river, crossing in its course the Gila River. After 5580,936 
had been spent it was found that this route was not feasible, and it 
was abandoned~ There are no assets to balance this expenditure 
and it has not been included in fixing the cost of water rights. 

In order to protect the farms on both sides of the river from 
flooding and erosion, it became necessary to build a levee and in some 
places to riprap the banks. The building of this flood-protection 
system had developed until the costs stand at present as follows: 
Indian reservation levee_____________________________________ $1167,287.12 
1{UIn& Valley Levee ________________________________________ 1,374,12293 
Gila Valley Levee_ _ ___________ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ 405,363. 97 
1{UIn& City Levee_ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ 1 12,666. 20 
lInperial Valley irrigation district____________________________ 156,512.29 

Total _______________________________________________ 2,715,95~ 61 

The cost of this levee system has not been included in the estimates 
. on which the different project costs of water were fixed. It is an 

expenditure which settlers could not afford to pay and which has not 
been charged against them. It needs to be dISpOSed of definitely 
and the committee makes a recommendation witli re~ard to it. 

In fixing the project costs that settlers were reqUlred to pay the 
expenditure on the Laguna Dam was included. Subsequently a 
right to use this dam has been sold to the Imperial irrigation district 
in California for $1,600,000. The question has arisen as to whether 
this sum when pll.id shall be placed in the general reclamation fund 
or credited on water-right contracts of settlers under the Arizona
California-Yuma project. 

With regard to these different matters the committee recommends: 
(1) That the $580,936 expended on the Arizona main canal which 

was subsequently abandoned be deducted from the general reclama
tion fund as money lost beyond recovery. 

(2) That the levee system be regarded as a public work of the 
United States, similar m character to other protection works built 
under the rivers and harbors act along navigable streams, because 
the United States holds that the Colorado River is a navigable 
stream, and in pursuance of that holding the Government has built 
protection workS at Yuma and a levee on the California side of the 
stream in Mexico, known as the Ockerson Levee, at an expenditure 
of $1,000,000. These have been treated as improvements under the 
rivers and harbors act, no charge for repayment having been made 

, against anyone. 
The committee recommends, therefore, that legislation be secured 

under which the expenditure for the constructlOn, operation, and 
maintenance of these levees by the reclamation fund sliaIl be treated 
as an expenditure of the General Government, similar to expenditures 
under the rivers and harbors act, and that the reclamation fund be 
reimbursed by an appropriation equal to the amount of this expendi-
ture. . 

1 Relmbuned. ' 
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The committee recommends that expenses incurred in the main
tenance and ol,>eration of the levee system to be provided for under 
some cooperative a~reement between the States of California and 
Muona and the 'Yar Department, similar to other cooperative 
a,,"Teements for the maintenance of levees on the Mississippi and other 
rivers, and that no part of this cost be included in the operation and 
maintenance expenses of this'project. 

We further recommend: 
1. All excess holdings of lands in farm units should be disposed 

of to bona fide settlers. 
2. Disposition of all unpaid charges in accordance with resolution 

No. 24. 
3. Adoption of the new plan of repayment in accordance with 

resolution No. 23. ' 

YUMA AUXILIARY PROJECT (MESA. DIVISION OF YUMA. PROJECT) 

State: Arizona. 
County: Yuma. 

1. LoCATION 

Project headqu&rters:Yuma. 
Railroads: Southern Pacific; San Diego 01: Arisona. 
National highways: Old Spanish Trail; Bankhead Highway. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: June 8, 1920. 
Construction began: September 27, 1920. 
Water available: May I, 1922. 
First public notice: October 3, 1919. 
Changes in original plans: None. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Colorado River (pumping). 
Available storage, 1922: None. . 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 251 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreagc for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 2,449. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 220. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 45,000. 
Public land e»tered to June 30, 1923: 5,223 acres; 
Public land vacant June 30, In3: 853 acres. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: None. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: None. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: None . 

• Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special contracts: 
177. 

5. AGRICULTUU 

Principal products: Semitropical fruit. 
Size of farm unit: Not over 40 acree. 
Character of soil: Fresno gravelly sand. 
Elevation: 130 to 215 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 3.1 inches. 
Length of growing season: 335 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 115°; minimum, ,28°; average, 7~. 
Principal markets: Los Angeles, Calif., Arizona towns, and eastern markets. 
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6. SETTLEIoIlIN .. 

Population 1922: Towns, none; farms, 25. 
Irrigated farms operated by owners: 100 per cent. 
Irrigated farms operated by tenants: None. 
Roads: Two main highways to Yuma; other roads limited. 
Number of publio schools 1922: None. 
Number of churches 1922: None. . 
Number of banks 1922: None. 
Amount of deposits: None. 
Nationality of settlers: 90 per cent American. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 32 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: State experiment .tation and county agent. 

7. nNANCES 

Original construction cost: $782,078.65. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before publio notice and miscellaneous: None. 
Total cost of construction: $782,078.65. . 
Revenues: $1,237.74. 
Net amount of construction June 30, 1923: $780,840.91 (includes $252,000 

due Yuma project). 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: $723,581.85 (also $28,543.36 

operation and maintenance). . 
Construction charges due but uncollected: $536,364.72 (includes $65,419.60 

land and $1,350.57 miscellaneous). 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $225; lowest, $225; average, $225; 

supplemental, none. 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $59,059.93; uncol

lected June 30, 1923, $30,691.05. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

This division was constructed under the provisions of an act of 
Congress approved January 25, 1917, known as "An act to provide 
for an auxiliary reclamation project in connection with the Yuma 
project in Arizona" (39 Stat. 868). The drastic provisions of this 
act are impossible of fulfillment and only a few of the settlers have 
been able to meet their contracts. They, too, will soon fail, as the 
charge for water will bankrupt them. .. 

The committee recommenQs that an early study be made by the 
Bureau of Reclamation of this division, with a view of making 

.recoD?-D?-e.nda.tions to Con~es~ for finaD;cial relief or the disposal of 
the diVISIOn if adequate relief IS not feasIble. 

ORLAND PROJECT 

1. LoCATION 
State: California. 
Counties: Glenn and Tehama. 
Project headquarters: Orland. 
Transportation: Southern Pacific Railroad and steamers on Sacramento River. 
National highway, Pacific Highway. 

Authorized: October 5, 1907. 
Construction began: 1908. 
Water available: 1910. 

2. HISTOBY 

First public notice: April 26, 1916. 
Changes in original plans: Construction of East Park feed canal and Btructures, 

lining of canals and laterals. 
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3. W ATEB SUPPLY 

Source: Stony Creek. 
Available storage, 1922: 63,460 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 76,632 acre-feet. 
Water delivered· to land, 1922: 50,589 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 3.34 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage fo~ which bureau·was prepared to supply water, 1922: 20,665. 
Acreage Imgated, 1922: 15,119. . 
Acreage cropped, Hl22: 11,803. 
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Ultimate irri"able acreage (estimated): 20,665. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: Public, none; private, 

19,398 acres; total 19,398 acres. 

5. AGBICULTURB 

Principal products: Alfalfa, milo, citrus, other fruits and nuts, dairy and 
poultry. . 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $46.99. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $47.92. 
Total crop value, 1922: $565,500. 
Size of farm unit: 40 acres. 
Character of soil: Sandy and gravelly loam, silt and clay loam. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 4.3 tons; corn, 25.3 

bushcls; almonds, 480 pounds. 
Livestock per 4()..acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 6.5; hogs, 5.2; poultry, 197.5. 
Elevation: 250 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 18.4 inches. 
Length of growing season: 264 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 112°; minimum,26°; average, 64°. 
Principal markets: San Francisco, Calif.; Portland, Oreg.; and eastern 

markets. 
6. SETTLEMENT. 

Population, 1922: Towns, 1,700; farms, 2,275. 
Total number of farms 1922: 968. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 693; operated by owners: 82 per cent; 

operated by tenants: 18 per cent. 
Roads: Two paved State highways through project and many county roads. 
Number of publio schools, 1922: 10. 
Number of churches, 1922: 7. 
Number of banks, 1922: 2; amount of deposits, $995,000. 
Nationality of settlers: Americans, 70 per cent; Scandinavian, 10 per cent; 

miscellaneous, 20 per cent. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 96 per cent .. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 89 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County farm adviser; county horticultural commis-

Bioner and cow tester. . 
7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $927,389.96. 
Supplemental construction: $190,217.38. 
Operation and maintenance before publio notice and miscellaneous: $107,-

189.80. 
Total cost of construction: $1,224,797.14. 
Revenues: $133,001.27. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $1,091 795.87. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $235,229.42; per cent, 21. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $44; lowest, $44; average, $44; supple-

mental, $11. 
Operation and maintenance, amount due June 30, 1923: $210,932.07. 
Uncollected June 30, 1923: Amount, $218.62; per cent, 0.1. 
Average annual charge per acre: $3.30; 1922, $2.33. 

96W7-S. Doc. 9.2, 68-1--12 
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8. RECO)f)fEND~TION8 

We commend the water users of the Orland project for their strict 
compliance with the regulations of the Bureau of Reclamation and 
congratulate them upon the success that has attended their agri
cultural operations, as evidenced by the full and prompt payments 
of construction and operation and maintenance charges. 

The Orland project should be under the lull management of the 
water users, and we recommend, therefore, that a suitable contract 
to this end be drawn; and that, when the water users assume control 
of the project, the operation and maintenance charge for the year 
then current be covered into the construction account to be repaid 
as part of the cons~ruction repayments. (Resolution No. 19.) 

GRAND VALLEY PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 
State: Colorado. 
County: Mesa. 
Project headquarters: Grand Junction. 
Railroads: Denver & Rio Grande; Grand River Valley. . 
National highways: Pikes Peak and Ocean to Ocean Highways. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: September 23, 1912. 
Construction began: September, 1912. 
Water available: 1915. 
Changes in original plans: Distribution system built, also project power plant; 

drainage. . 
3. WATER SUPPLY 

Source: Colorado River. 
Available storage, 1922: None. 
Water diverted, 1922: 166,404 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 46,290 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 3.74 acre-feet. 

4, LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 38,400. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 20,672. 
Acreage cropped} 1922 (project only): 11,844. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 55,000. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 13,442 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 403 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 600. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 3,660. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special contracts: 

8,400. 
5. AawcuLTuRE 

Principal products: Alfalfa, sugar beets, grain, fruit, vegetables, and livestock. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $45.58. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $30.88. 
Total crop value, 1922: $365,760. 
Size of farm unit: 40 to 80 acres. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam, sandy mesas, and adobe. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.9 tons; wheat, 16.9 

bushels; sugar beeta, 9.3 tons. 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Beef and dairy cows, 2.1; hogs, 2.2; poultry, 

37.9. 
Elevation: 4,700 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 8.3 inches. 
Length of growing season: 183 days. . 
Temperature: Maximum, 99°' minimum, _7°'. average, 5~. . . 
Principal markets: Denver, dJlo.; Salt Lake City, Utah; and eastern CIties. 
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6. 8nTuJnJl'l' 

Population, 1922: TOWll8, 11,246; farms, 1,IM. 
To~ number of flU'Dlll, It22: 825. 
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Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 387; operated by owners, 56 per cent; oper
ated by klnanta, 44 per cent. 

Roads: Main Federal aid higbway througb project, 5 miles of whicb concrekl, 
balance graveled surface, connecting north and BOutb roads. 

Number of public scbools, 1922: 24. 
Number of churebes, 1922: 28. 
Number of banks, 1922: 7; Amount of deposits, 13,520,500. 
Nationality of settlers: Americans, 82 per cent; Germans, 6 per cent; otbers, 

12 per cent. 
Settlers witb previous fanning experience: 75 per cent. 
Settlers witb previous irrigation experience: 52 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agent. 

7. FnuKcB8 

Original construction cost: 13.942,716.22-
Operation and mainklnance before public notice and miscellaneous: 1350,127.50. 
To~ cost of construction: 1!,292,M3.72. 
Revenues: $274,921.74. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $4,017,921.98-
Average annual eharge per acre: $6.27; 1922, 13.40. 

8. RBcollllKKDATlON8 

It appears from the hearings and data before the committee that 
the Grand Valley project in Colorado was built within the estimated 
cost, yet the acre c~e against the settler .has been practically 
doubled over the original estimate. 

This increase was brought about by the necessary exclusion of 
large bodies of land originally embraced within the project by reason 
of th~ fact that subsequent invest~ations and soil surveys showed 
the excluded lands to be so lacking m fertility as to make them unfit 
for agricultural settlement. 

It furilier appears that a considerable portion of the land included 
within the project is of such a character as to require several years' 
cultivation before profitable returns can be had. 

The situation above set forth has led to a request from project 
settlers for a complete review of their situation upon which shall be 
based an equitable adjustment of the project cost to the·settlers. 

We believe the request justified and that such a review should 
speedily be had, and should t.ake into consideration topography, 
location, and difference in soil upon each farm unit, which factors 
are necessarily controlling as to the crop value of the lands and fur
nish the true measure of the charge that each farm unit within the 
project is able to bear. 

PendiIlg such review and readjustment we recommend that "public 
notice" be not given and that only such rental charge for water be 
made as the land in cultivation can reasonably bear. 

UNOOMPAHGRE PBOlEgT 

State: Colorado. 
Counties: Montrose and Delta. 
Project beadquark!rs: Montrose. 
Railroad: Denver (\ Rio Grande. 
NaUonal highway: Rainbow Route. 
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• 2. HISTOay 

Authorized: June 7, 1904. 
Construction began: January 11,1905. 
Water available: 1908. 
First public notice: April 12, 1922. 
Changes in original plans: Distribution lIystems acquired and reconstructed. 

3. W ATEa SUPPLY 

Sources: Gunnison and Uncompahgre Rivers. 
Available storage, 1922: None. 
Water diverted, 1922: 427,706 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 422,398 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 6.5 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 97,410. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 64,730. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 61,691. 
Ultimate iITigable acreage (estimated): 97,410. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 19,543 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 1,364 acres. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: Public, 13,643 acres; private, 

61,324 acres; total, 74,967 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 16,200. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 9,200. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts: 600. 
5. AGBICULTUaB 

Principal products: Alfalfa, grain, fruit, Bugar beets, potatoes, vegetables. 
Average erop returns per acre 1913-1922: $41.70. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $25.14. 
Total crop value, 1922: $1,550,900. 
Size of farm unit: 80 acres. 
Character of soil: Red sandy gravel, adobe, and clay loam. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.8 tons; Wheat, 25.9 

bushels; potatoes, 176.1 bushels. . 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 2.1; hogs, 4.3; poultry, 39.8. 
Elevation: 5,500 feet. . 
Annual rainfall: 9.5 inches. 
Length of growing season: 146 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 95°; minimum, _130

; average,48°. 
Principal markets: Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Missouri River, and Texas 

points. 
6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 7,450; farms, 6,149. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 1,624. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 1,624; operated by owners, 58 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 42 per cent. . 
Roads: State highway through project; good system of roads, many of which 

are graveled. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 27. 

- Number of churches, 1922: 27. 
Number of banks, 1922: 7; amount of deposits, $2,930,700. 
Nationality of settlers: American, 78 per cent; foreign, 22 per cent. 
Settlers with previous famUng experience: 100 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 98 J.lCr cen~. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agent and agncultunst, office of demonstra

tions, reclamation project. 
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7. FINAN CBS 

Original construction cost: $6,437,064.03. . 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $1,490,-

405.65. 
Total cost of construction: $7,927,469.68. 
Revenues: $1,212,395.27. . 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $6,715,074.41. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30,1923: Amount $43,595.96; per cent, 0.7. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $102,665.34; per cent, 70.2. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $70; lowest, $70; average, $70. 
Average annual charge per acre: $2.34; 1922, $1.46. 

8. RBCOMMBNDATIONS 

From the record the committee does not feel justified in recognizing 
the claim of the Uncompahgre Water Users' Association, that the 
chlJ.!ge against them shoUld be established as $25 per acre. 

With respect to the acreage of the Uncompahgre project liable 
to payI!!ent of project costs, the committee fuds the annual report 
of the Reclamation Service for 1916 gives this irrigable acreage as 
140,000 acres, The annual report for 1917 gives this irrigable 
acreage, when completed, as 100,000 acres, with no explanation of 
the reason for the reduction. - . 

The public notice, which is dated April 12, 1922, fixes the total 
irrigable area subject to project costs as 129,942 acres, which is 
classified 97,410 acres being placed in class 1, and 32,532 acres in 
class 2. The entire project cost is charged against the lands of 
class 1, no part of the charge being imposed on the lands in class 2. 

The committee recommends that the project costs be spread 
equally over. the entire area included in classes 1 and 2 and that 
class 1 lands be entirely relieved of payment of any part of projeot 
costs thus allocated to class 2 lands for the reason that project costs 
were incurred to serve both classes of land, and to impose these 
charges solely on class 1 lands loads them with a ~eater burden than 
they can or should bear and unfairly relieves the lands in class 2 of 
any burden. 

The committee further recommends that a classification of the 
lands within this projec~ be. made in accordance with the principles 
laid down in General Resolutions Nos. 7 and 13 adopted by the com
mittee, and that that part of project costs as above allocated to class 
1 lands be in accordance with SaId resolutions, and that none of said 
lands shall be charged with more than $70 an acre as fixed by public 
notice. 

The item of $47,000, deducted from the construction account of 
the Uncompahgre project by Secretary Lane upon the recommenda
tion of the central board of review, should be charged off as a loss to 
the reclamation fund. . . 

][ING BILL PROJEOT 

1. LOCATION 

State: Idaho. 
Counties: Elmore, Gooding, Owyhee, Twin Fall&. 
Project headquarters: Kin~ Hill. 
Railroads: Oregdtl Short Lme. 
National highway: Oregon Trail. 
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2. HISTORY 
Authori'IJed: July 2, 1917. 
Construction began: 1918 (reconstruction). 
Water available: First irrigation, King Hill Irrigation Co., 1909. 
First public notice: None. 
Changes in original plans: Supplemental contracta for $600,000 and $400,000 

in addjtion to original contract of $1,000,000. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Malad River, fed by numerous large springs. 
Water diverted, 1922: 61,326 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 35,875 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 5.57 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to lupply water. 1922: 13,648. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 6,440. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 6,050. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 16,888. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 516 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 71 acres. 
Lands under water right contracta June 30, 1923: 'Public, 516 acres; private, 

16,372 acres; total, 16,888 acres .. 
Acreage protected by drains 1923: 800. 

5. AGRICULTURl!l 

Principal products: Alfalfa, early vegetables, grains, fruit, and stock. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $39.39 (six years). 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $36.20. 
Total crop value, 1922: $219,900. 
Character of soil: Ranges from light to heavy sandy loam; heavy clay. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 3.9 tons; apples, 790 

pounds; wheat, 16 bushels. 
Livestock per 40 acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 2.7; hogs, 3.6; poultry, 54.8 . 

. Elevation: 2,750 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 9 inches. 
Length of growing season: 186 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 107°; minimum, _6°; average, 51°. 
Principal markets: Portland, Boise, and small towns in southern Idaho. 

6. SETTLEMEN:r 

Population, 1922: Towns, 2,052; farms, 599. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 260. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 175; operated by owners, 75 per cent; oper-

ated by tenants, 25 per cent. 
Roads: Two highways run through the project; condition of roads, good. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 6. 
Number of churches, 1922: 5. 
Number of banks, 1922: 1; amount of deposita, $275,000. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 100 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 80 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: Specialista from the State university agricultural 

extension service available. 
7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $1,884,984.64 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: 160,163.18. 
Total cost of construction: $1,945,147.82. 
Revenues: $63,756.37. . 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 20, 1923: $1,881,391.45. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, 1127,416.97; per cent 100. 
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The commijtee recommends: 
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1. The Bureau of. Reclamation should retain the manaO'ement of 
the project until conditions on the }>roject are improved. '" 

2. The Bureau of Reclamation ShoUld make a careful study of 
conditions prevailing on the project with reference to possible re-
payment of construction costs. . 

3. 'The Bureau of Reclamation should require the breaking up of 
the larger holdings into smaller units for the benefit of home maKers. 

4. The present available funds' should be held in suspense until 
definite plans based upon the investigation of project conditions 
have been formulated. . 

5. The proposed power plant should not be constructed until 
there is assurance that the money already expended on the project 
will be returned. 

MINIDOKA PROJEOT 

1. LOCATION 

State: Idaho-Wyoming. 
Counties: Minidoka, Cassia, Idaho; Lincoln, Wyoming. 
Project headquarters: Burley, Idaho. 
Railroad: Oregon Short Line. 
National highway: Oregon Trail. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: April 23, 1904. 
Construction begun: 1904. 
Water available: 1907. 
First public notice: March 9, 1907. . 
Changes iii ori.pnal plans: Government took over and rebuilt entire lateral 

system; Gravity division, drainage. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Snake River, supplemented by storage. 
Available storage, 1922: 942,180 acre·feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 712,975 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 107,573 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.38 acre-feet (South Side only). 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 121,562. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 105,580. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 99,805. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated) 236,562. 
Public la.nd entered to June 30, 1923: 96,258 acres. . 
Public land vacant June.30, 1923: 449 acres. 
Lands under water right contracts June 30,1923: public, 96,262 acres; private, 

23,692 acres; total, 119,954 acres. . 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 1,000 (Gravity). 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 30,000 (Gravity). 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts, 630,000. 
5. AGRICULTURE 

Principal products: Alfalfa, grasses, wheat, oats, beet seed, clover seed, sugar 
beets, potatoes. 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $36.38 •. , 
Average crop returns per a.cre, 1922: $30.25. 
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Total crop value, 1922: $3,aI9,350. 
Size of farm unit: 4~80 acres. 
Character of soil: North side of river sand and sandlloam-about one-third 

of the area is clay loam; south side of the river is a dismtegrated ash. 
Average yield per aere, three principal crops: Gravity division: Alfalfa, 3.4 

ton,,; wheat, 25 bushels; sugar beets, 10.7 tonI. South side pumping division: 
Alfalfa, 3.0 tons; wheat, 23.2 bushels; potatoes, 184.2 bushela. 

Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Beef and dairy cows, 2.7; hop, 4.1; 
poultry, 36.8. 

Elevation: 4,225 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 11.71 inches. 
Length of growing season: 138 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 99°; minimum, 12.7°; average,47.8°. 
Principal markets: Pocatello, I~ahoj. Salt Lake, Utah; Butte and Helena 

Mont.; Portland, Oreg.; Kansas City, MO.; Omaha, Nebr. 

6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 8,170; farms, 8,301. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 2,451. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 2,451; operated by ownel'll, 76 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 24 per cent. 
Roads: 300 miles of graveled highways. 
Number of public schoola, 1922: 22 .. 
Number of churches, 1922: 29. 
Number of banks 1922: 5; amount of deposita, $1,100,000. 
Nationality of settlers: 80 per cent native born. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 67 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agent, home demonstration agent, and 

agriculturist from United States Department of Agriculture. 

7. FUUNCE8 

Original construction cost: $7,574,048.31. 
Supplemental construction: $749,429.74. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $342,867.76.-
Total cost of construction: $8,666,145.81. . 
Revenues: $599 168.69. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $8,066,977.12. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30,1923: Amount, $2,654,165.98; per cent, 34. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount 5307,796.60' per cent, lOA. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, Gravity, 540; South Side, $57.60; lowest, 

Gravity, $22; South Side, $56.50; average, Gravity, 529; South Side, 557; sup
plemental, $12 (Gravity division, 65,600 acres) . 

. Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923: $1,369,542.28. 
Uncollected June 30, 1923: Amount, $176,992.97; per cent 13. 
Average annual charge per acre: Gravity, $1.60; South Side, 52.27. 

8. RECOMMENDATION8 

The committee recommends: 
1. Additional pumping facilities should be added as may become 

necessary from tune to tune. 
. 2. There should be a definite settlement of the 'problem of power, 
excess water, town sites, grazing and farm lands, m accordanco with 
Resolution No. 20. 

3. The district should IISsume the management of the project and 
be advanced one year's operation and maintenance as provided in 
Resolution No. 19. 

4. The new repayment plan should be put into force according to 
Resolution No. 23. . 

5. Drainage should be added lIS necessary and should be made 
mandatory for the entire area. 

6. All recommendations should be embodied in a contract with the 
water users. 
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BOISE PROJEO'1' 

1. LOCATIOII' 

State: Idaho-Oregon. 
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Counties: Ada, Boise, Canyon, Elmore, Idaho; a'nd Malheur Oreg 
Project headquarters: Boise, Idaho. ' • 
Railroads: Oregon Short Line; Boise, Nampa lIT. Owyhee' and Idaho Northern 

(branch of Oregon Short Line); Idaho Traction; Caldwell' Traction' and Inter-
mountain. ' 

National highways: Oregon Trail 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: March 27, 1905. 
Construction began: Spring, 1906. 
Watcr available: 1906. 
First public notice: July 2,1917. . 
Changes in original plans: Payette division not undertaken ,as originally 

planned. Entire distribution system constructed. Drainage. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Source: Boise River. 
Available storage, 1922: 457,000 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 748,570 acre-feet., 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 536,300 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 3.46 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 283,411 (includ-
ing partial service to vested water-rights land.) 

Acreage irrigated, 1922: 155,000 (served with full water supply). 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 108,500. , 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 353,941. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 67,468 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30,1923: Public,'59,460acres; private, 

37,135 acres; total, 96,595 acres. 
Acreage dalfJaged by seepage, 1923: 6,050. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 98,400. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special contracts: 

140,280. 
5. AGRICULTURE 

Principal products: Alfalfa, wheat, oats, clover, potatoes, apples, prunes, and 
small fruits. 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $38.11. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $36.80. 
Total crop value, 1922: $3,992,600. 
Size of farm unit: Public, 80; private, 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Clayey loam, light sandy .loam, and sandy loam. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 4.1 tons; wheat, 25 

,bushels; potatoes, 174.1 bushels. ~ 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 3; bogs, 3.7; poultry, 34.1. 
Elevation: 2,500 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 13.73 inches. 
Length of growing season: 177 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 102°; minimum, 2°; average 51°. 
Principal markets: Boise, Nampa, Caldwell, Meridian, Idaho; Portland, Oreg.; 

and eastern cities. 
6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: T-owos, 36,170; farms, 14,700. 
Total number of farms, H122: 4,998 (excluding V. W. R. lands excepting 21,500 

acres New York Canal Co.). ' 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 3,559; operated by owners, 81 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 19 per cent. 
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Roads: Project covered with network of good roads, many of which are lIanded 
or graveled. , 

Number of public schools, 1922: 28. 
Number of churches, 1922: 56. 
Number of banks, 1922: 16; amount of deposits, $16,707,000. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 94.6 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 74.4 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agent, home-demonstration agent, and 

experimental farm. . 
7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $12,473,602.23. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $1,096,. 

914.02. 
Total cost of construction: $13,570,516.25. 
Revenues: $839,106.52. . 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $12,7311409.73. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $1,3911,269.52; per 

cent, 11. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $338,554.61; per cent, 19.5. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $80; lowest, $80; average, $80; lupple: 

mental, none. 
9Jleration and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $1,841,318.12. 
Uncollected June 30, 1923: Amount, $403,525,81; per cent, 21.9. 
Average annual charge per acre: $1.83; 1922, $1.58. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

With respect to the Boise project we recommend: 
1. That a survey be made of the lands of the project for the 

purpose of determming equitable acre charges under Resolutions 
Nos. 13,7, and 8. 

2. That the water users take over the management of the project, 
as under Resolution No. 19. . 

3. That drainage costs be included in the supplemental construc
tion costs. 

GARDEN CITY PROJEOT 

State: Kansas. 

(Project abandoned 1910) 

1. LOCATION 

County: Finney, Kearney. 
Project headquarters: Garden City. 
Railroads: Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. 
National highways: No report. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: October 5, 1905. 
Construction began: June, 1906. 
Water available: 1908. 
First public notice: March 6, 1908. 
Changes in original plans: Change from coal-burning to aU-burning plant. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Shallow wells near Arkansas River and natural flow of river. 
Available storage: None. 
Water diverted 1909: 8,071 acre-feet (also 7,555 pumped). 
Water delivered to land: No report. 
Water deJivered per acre: No report. 
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4. LANDS 

Irrigable acreage of lands opened 1910: 10,677. 
Acreage irrigated: No report. 
Acreage cropped: No Feport. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): No report. 
Public land entered: None. 
Public land vacant: None. 
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Lands under water-right contracts 1909: Public, none; private, 6,976 acres; 
total, 6,976 acres. 

Acreage damaged by seepage 1909: None. 
Acreage protected by drains 1909: None. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special contracts: 

None. . 
5. AGRICULTURE 

Principal products: Alfalfa, sugar beets, melons, sweet potatoes, small fruits. 
Average crop returns per acre: No report. 
Total crop value 1922: No report. 
Size of farm unit: Private land, average, 93 acres. 
Character of soil: Fertile black sandy loam. 
Average yield per acre-three principal crops: No report. 
Livestock per 40-aere farm, 1909: No report. 
Elevation: 2,925 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 19 inches..... . 
Length of growing season: 114' aaya:, 
Temperature: Maximum, 105°; minimum 20°; average, no report. 
Principal markets: Garden City, Kans.; Kansas City, Mo.; Chicago, 1lJ· 

~-.--. ----------
.. 6. eiilTTLEMENT 

Population, 1917: 'l'owns,3,700; farms, no report . 
. Total nlllIll;er oUarms: No report. 
Number of irrigated farms: No report; operated by owners, no report; oper-

ated by tenants, no report. . 
Roads: Good roads on each section line. 
Nu.niber of public schools, 1922: No report. 
Number of churches, 1922: Several in Garden City. 
Number of banks, 1922: No report; amount of deposits, no report. 
Nationality of settlers: No report. . 
Settlers with previous farming experience: No report. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: No report. 
Technical aid to settlers: None. 

7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost:· $342,963.68. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $52,868.10. 
Total cost of construction: $395,831.78. 
Revenues: $10,180.71. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $385,651.07. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $51,176.11; per cent, 13.3. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: None. .. 
Construction cost per acre: Average, $37.50. 
Operation and mamtenance: None. 
Average annual charge ~ acre: No report; 1909, $2.75. 

HUNTLEY PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 
State: Montana, 
County: Yellowstone. 
Project headquarters: Ballantine. 
Railroads: Northern Pacific; Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 
Nat~onal highways: Yellowstone Trail. 
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2. HISTOBY 
Authorized: Apri118, 1905. 
Construction began: 1905. 
Water available: 1908. 
First public notice: May 21, 1907. 
Changes in original plans: Changes in lengths of tunnels and Pryor Creek 

crossing; auxiliary 1;lumping plant and Highline Canal enlargement; lateral F. O. 
L. constructed; dr81nage. 

3. W ATEB SUPPLY 

Sources: Yellowstone River. 
Available storage, 1922: None. 
Water diverted, 1922: 72,245 acre-feet .. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 18,768 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 0.96 acre-foot. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage !o~ which bureau was prepared.to supply water in 1922: 32,000. 
Acreage Irrigated, 1922: 19,523. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 19,523. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 32,473. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 26,176 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30,1923: Public, 28,746 acres; private, 

3,726 acres; total, 32,472 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 1,300. 

o ..-rr~~~lli1ge jj@iccted-hy dr.'!:l.Mr 1923:. 21,500. 
, Acreage furnished partial water suppI1'IlZl~r Warren Act and special con-

traets: None. -
5. AOBICULTURB 

Principal products: Alfalfa, oats, sugar beets, and wheat. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $31.62. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $29.33. 
Total crop value, 1922: $572,000. 
Size of farm unit: 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Ranges from heavy clay to light sandy loam. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.6 tons; wheat, 18 .• 

bushels; sugar beets, 9.1 tons. 
. Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 2.9; hogs, 2 •• ; poultry, 34.4. 

Elevation: 3,000 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 13.06 inches. 
Length of growing season: 132 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 100.9°; minimum, -34.30

; average, 41.3°. 
Principal markets: Billings, Mont., St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., Denver, 

COlo., Kansas City, Mo., Seattle, Wash. 

6. SBTTLEIilIlN'f 

Population, 1923: Towns, 673; farms, 1,682. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 690. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 590. 
Operated by owners: 66 per cent. 
Operated by tenants: 34 per cent. 
Roads: 30 miles, graveled. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 8. 
Number of churches, 1922: 7. 
Number of banks, 1922: 2; amount of dePosits, $156,000. 
Nationality of settlers: 70 per cent American. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 61 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 48 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: Experiment station and county agricultural agent. 
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7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $1,124,134.45. 
Supplemental construction: $371,413.02. 
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Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: None. 
Total cost of oon.atruction: $1,492,035.11. 
Revenues: $16,411.66. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $1,475,623.45. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $360,347.57; per cent, 25 •. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $32,297.46; per cent, 8.2. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $60; lowest, $30; average, $34; supple-

mental, highest, $15; lowest, $4; average, $13. 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, 5424,162.62; uncol

lected June 30, 1923, amount, $102,729.78; per cent, 24.2.' 
Average annual charge per acre: $2.78; 1922, $2.10. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The committee recommends that: 
1. The amount charged to operation and maintenance in early 

years of the project, and which was, according to the statements of 
the water users, over and beyond the amount for which they had 
received a rec~ipt in full, shoUld be charged to the reclamation fund 
as a loss, prOVIded the statements of the water users are found to be 
correct. 

2. A contract should be entered into with the water users along 
the general lines of the pending contract, but subject to Resolution 
No. 16. 

3. Drainage as necessary should be undertaken under the super
vision of the Bureau of Reclamation. 

4. The water users should take over the management of the project. 
(Resolution No. 19.) , 

MILK RIVER PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 
State: Montana. 
Counties: Glacier, Hill Blaine, Phillips, and Valley. 
Project headquarters: Malta (St. Mary storage, Browning, Mont.). 
Railroads: Great Northern and Canadian Pacific. 
National highways: Theodore Roosevelt International Highway. 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: March 14, 1903 (conditionally) • 
. Construction began: July 27, 1906. 
Water available: 1911. 
First public notice: None. 
Changes in original plans: Lateral and waste water ditch construction on 

Malta and Glaegow divisioDil; Chinook division built by irrigation districts. St. 
Mary Lake's storage abandoned and Sherburne Lakes utilized. Bowdoin Lake 
plans abandoned and Nelson Reservoir constructed. St. Mary Canal location 
changed. Two diversion daJDS on Chinook division. Two diversion dams on 
Malta and Glasgow divisions. Nelson Reservoir, North Canal, and Vandalia 
North Canal abandoned. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: St. Mary Lakes, Swiftcurrent Creek, Milk River. 
Available storage, 1922: 132,800 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 102,832 acre-feet (including 27,6511 Chinook division). 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 6,068 acre-feet (not including Chinook division). 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 0.51 acre-foot lnot including Chinook division). 
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4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 96,500 (Includee 
30,000 Chinook division). 

Acreage irrigated, 1922: 46,370 (includes 28,200 Chinook division). 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 43,150 (includes 25,000 Chinook ·division). 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 154,101. ' 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 31,056 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water right contracts June 30, 1923: None. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 2,500. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 100. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts: 33,900. 
5. AORICULTURID. 

'Principal products: Alfalfa, native blue joint hay, and other forage crope 
grain and vegetables. ' 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $14.95 (not including Chinook 
Division). ,_ 

Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $11.14 (not including Chinook division). 
Total crop value, 1922: $202,110 (not including Chinook division). 
Size of farm unit : Not announced. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam, clayey loam, and some gumbo. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.1 tons; Wheat, 13.5 

bushels; hay, bluejoint, 0.7 tons. 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Beef cows, 3.1; hogs 0.94; poultry 8.3. 
Elevation: 2,200 feet. . 
Annual rainfall, 12.93 inches. 
Length of growing season: 113 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 101°; minimum, -42°; average, 41°. 
Principal markets: Minneapolis and St. Paul,.Minn., Great Falls, Mont., and 

local. . 

6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 7,100 (includipg Chinook division); farms, 1,057 
(including Chinook division). 

Total number of farms, 1922: 298. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 209. 
Operated by owners: 62 per cent. 
Operated by tenants: 38 per cent. 
Roads: Steady progress in betterment, especiallv last two years. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 38 (including Chinook division), 
Number of churches, 1922: 25 (including Chinook division). 
Number of banks, 1922: 23 (including Chinook division). 
Amount of deposits: $4,350,000. 
Nationality of settlers: 70 per cent American. 
Settlers with previous farthing experience: 75 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 11 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agricultural agent. 

7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $6,491,443.98. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance befort' public notice and miscellaneous: 5507,238.63. 
Total cost of construction: $6,998,682.61. 
Revenues: $236,599.36. 
Net amount\to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $6,762,083.25. 
Construction\cost repaid to June 3~} 1923: None., 
Construction charges due but uncollected: None.' 
Construction cost per acre: Not announced. 
Operation and maintenance: None. 
Average annual c\rge per acre: $3.28; 1922, $3.64. 
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The committee recognizes that there will be & material loss upon 
the Milk River project and makes the following recommendations: 

1. That the laads be classified, project costs fiied and repayments 
made in accordance with Resolutions Nos. 13, 7, and 23. 

2. That theJ>ending contract with settlers be not made unless the 
following conditions be fulfilled: 

(a) Private land owners shall contract for absolute sale of excess 
holdings at acre prices, the maximum to be approved by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. . 

(6) Private land owners shall enter into contracts with the Govern
ment for operation and maintenance charges, pending disposition 
of excess lands. 

(e) A time limit for the execution of contracts a and b be fixed not 
later than April 1, 1925. 

3. That if the above contracts are not then made, the Government 
should cease operation of the project. 

4. That & special examinatIOn should be made for the purpose of 
determining what portion of the total construction cost should be 
assumed by the United States and repaid to the reclamation fund 
by reason of the fact that the project was originally selected and 
expenditures authorized in order to safeguard international water 
rights asserted by Canada. 

SUN RIVER PROJECT 

1. LoCATION 
State: Montana. 
County: Cascade, Chouteau, Lewis and Clark, and Teton. 
Project headquartel'8: Great Falls. 
Railroads: Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Paul and Great Northern. 
National highways: Park to Park Highway. 

AuthorUed: February 26,1906. 
Construction began: 1906. 
Water available: 1909. 

2. HISTORY 

First public notice: March 26, 1908. -
Changes in original plans: Irrigable area Fort Show division decreased from 

16,300 to 9,970. Drainage both on the Fort Shaw division and Greenfields 
division. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Sun River and tributaries, Deep Creek,13owJ Creek, Basin Creek. 
Available storage, 1922: 20,223 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 64,683 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 24,200 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 1.17 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 42,465. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 20,537. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 19,881. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 115,086. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 42,348 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: Public, 11,971 acres; private, 

947 acres; total, 12,918 acres. . 
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Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 3,771. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 1,840. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and speclal oon

tracts: None. 
6. AORlcuLTUBB 

Principal products: Hay, grain, vegetables, livestock, and dairy products. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $22.06 (Fort Shaw only). 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $16.35. 
Total crop value, 1922: $380,690. 
Size of farm unit: 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam, olay, adobe, and alluvium. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 1.9 tons; wheat, 16.9 

bushels (Fort Shaw division); alfalfa, 1.4 tons; wheat, 12.2 bushels (Greenfields 
division). 

Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 1.6; hogs, 1.9; poultry, 19.7. 
Elevation: 3,700 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 10.9 inches. 
Length of growing season: 130 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum~ 96°; minimum, -330

• average, « •. 
Principal markets: Great Falls, Seattle, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago. 

6. SB'M'LEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 401: farms, 1,000. 
Total number of farms 1922: 600. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 393; operated. by owners, 70 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 30 per cent. 
Roads: Gravel highway through project with fair secondary roads. 
Number of public sohools, 1922: 17. 
Number of churches, 1922: 11. 
Number of banks, 1922: 3. 
Amount of deposits: $158,000. 
Nationality of settlers: Fort Shaw, 87 per cent American; Greenfield, 30 

. per cent American and 65 per cent Scandinavian. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: Fort Shaw, 60 per cent; Green

fields, 78 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: Greenfields, 12 per cent; Fort 

Shaw, 15 per cent. . 
Technical aid to settlers, oounty agriCUltural agent, and part-time agricultuM 

from United States pepartment of Agriculture. 

7. FINANCES 

Original construction .cost: $4,169,734.42. 
Supplemental construction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous, $164,769.08. 
Total cost of construction: $4,334,503.50. 
Revenues: $86,141.66. . 
Net amount to be repaid 88 construction June 30, 1923: $4,248,361.84. 
Construction cost repaid te June 30, 1923: Amount, $140,997.03; per cent, 3. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $19,360.17; per cent, 12.1. 
Construction cost per acre, Fort Shaw division: Highest, $60; lowest, $30; 

average, $33; supplemental, none. 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $162,915.30; uncol

lected June 30, 1923, $37,426.19; per cent, 22.9. 
Average annual charge per acre: Fort Shaw, $2.03; Greenfields, $3.15. 1922, 

Fort Shaw, $1.82; Greenfields, $2.03. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The conditions on this project affecting repayments are unsatis
factory, due mainly to the low acre income from the crops produced. 
There is an ample water supply on the Fort Shaw division, but there 
is undoubted need for & comprehensive drainage plan, which will 
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ultimately increase the j>resent OOllt bJ $10 to $20 per acre. The 
water supply of the Greenfields diVlSion is inadequate. It fails 
about July 10. To remedy this will require the construction of a 
reservoir, 'the cost of which, with the completion of the distribution 
system, would add $41 to the present cost of. 144 per acre. The 
committee therefore recommendS:, . 

WOB\' BJlA W DIVlIIOX 

1. The district should take over the 'managem~nt of.the division. 
(Resolution No~ 19.)' . ' 

2. ~ain~e, as necessary, should be d~neby the Bureau of Rec-
lamatlOn.· ., . 

3. Excess operation and maintenance charges- prior to 1913 should 
be adjusted. - . 

GUDnIILDB DJVI8IOK 

1. Drainage now planned should be completed. 
2. Before any storage or extensions 'are made Resolution No. 2 

should be applied. , . ,. , 
3. Public notice should be delayed until the project is ready for 

profitable operation.' I .' . . , .' . , . 

LOWER YELLOWSTONE PROJECT 

1. LoCATION. 

State: Montana-North Dakota. 
Counties: McKeMie, N. Dak.; Richland and Dawson, Mont; 
Project headquarters: Savage, Mont. ' 
Railroads: Northera Pacific and Great Northern. 
National highways: Theodore Roosevelt International Highway. 

2. HI8TOBi' 

Authorized: May 10, 1904. 
Construction began: Summer of 1905. 
Water availahle: 1909 . 

. First public notice: December 21,1908. 
Changes in original plans: Minor changes in Yellowstone Dam; drainage. 

'3. lVATZR ~UPPL% 
Sources: Yellowstone River. 
Available storage, 1922: None: . 
Water diverted, 1922: 49,280 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1\}22: 18,411 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1.922: _1_17 acre-feet • 

. 4~. WND8 , 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 40,200 (dis-
trict lands only). . 

Acreage irrigated, 1922: 15,599. . 
Acreage cropped,1922: 15,400 (irrigated lands only) . 
. Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated), 59,529. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 13,636 acres .. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. '.' . 
Lands.under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: Public, 16,048 acres; pri. 

vate, 43,462 acres; total, 59,509 acres.' 
86961-8. Doc. 92, 6S-1-13 
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Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 1,800. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 1,600. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and Bpecial con

tracts: None. 
S. AGBICULTt1B. 

Principal products: Grain, forage crops, and vegetablSll. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $19.65 (irrigated land. only). 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $21.68 (irrigated landa only). 
Total crop value, 1922: $334,100. 
Size of farm unit: Public, 80 acres: private, 160 acres. 
Character of Boil: Deep Bandy loam predominates· some alkaU and gumbo. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: AUalfa, 2.2 toni: wheat, 16.8 

bushels: oats, 30.7 bushels. '.' 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 2: hogs, 2.2: poultry, 19.8. 
Elevation: 1,900 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 14.87 inches. 
Length of growing season: 124 days. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 103°: minimum, -35°; average, 42°. 
Principal markets: Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Dwuth, MinD. 

6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 2,805: farms, 1,591. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 575. '. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 370: operated by owners,· 69 per cent: 

operated by tenants, 31 per cent. 
Roads: Main highway extends through project, with very good earth roada 

leading to outlying districts. . 
Number of public schools, 1922: 13". 
Number of churches, 1922: 15. 
Number of banks, 1922: 7. 
Amount of deposits: $1,425,000. 
Nationality of settlers: American, .65 per cent: Scandinavian, 30 per cent. 
Settlers with previous farm experience: 90 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 10 per ceBt. 
Technical aid to settlers: Connty agricultural agent. 

7. FINANCEB 

Original construction cost: $3,075,459.28. 
Supplemental constuction: $77,306.38. . 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $521,906.98 
Total cost of construction: $3,674,672.64-
Revenues: $41,723.37. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $3,632,949.27. 
Construction cost repaid to .June 30, 1923: Amount, $41,135.10: per cent, 11. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: None. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $45: lowest, $42.50: average, 545: sup

plemental, $18 (covering 58,248.11 acres). 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923: $194,102.80; Wl

collected June 30, 1923, $131,738.89: per cent, 67.9. 
Average annual charge per acre, $6.09; 1922, $2.10. 

8. RECOMMBNDATlONB 

As to this project,' the committee has sufficient information before 
it to justify the making of definite recommendations as to the 
charges settlers upon the project should be required to pay .. 

There has been at our disposal the reports of the local board of 
review and of the central board of review, made in 1916, upon this 
project, together. with that .of the Reclamation Commission, sup
plemented by our own investigatiollll. The boards which have 
heretofore made a study of this project have in every instance 
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unanimously recommended that the' charge against the settlers 
should be fixed at a lower figure than that of $60 per acre, which 
by C?n~rac.t they are now required to pay. We believe this posi
tIOn IS Justified. 

(1) The project is in the semiarid or dry-farming area, where 
good crops without irrigation have not been' unusual, and where 
grazing lias been profitable. The J>rices of dry-farming land out
side the irrigable area are about the same as for irrigable lands 
within the project, which indicates that the productive value of 
water under the project is low, and that a higli char~!~r a water 
right is not justified. Noth!ng can be gained by mo.' ,a water
right charge for more th~n the water ~ actually worth in irrigation, 
as shown bY' the crops raISed over a senes of years.' , . 

(2) The data before us shows that the productivity ,ot the land 
within the project under irrigation will not reasonably bear a charge 
of $60 ]ler acre for water. " 

(3) It further appears that there were some excessive and 'Un
warranted costs incurred in the construction of the project,' which 
careful ]llanning and consideration plight,have foreseen, and possibly 
avoided. 

For the foregoing reasons, we recommend that the' charge against 
the lands includel,i within the J>roject. should not' be in excess ," of 
$45 per acre in any instance, as of June 301 1923, and that the charge 
to be fixed upon each farm·unit should be in accordance with the 
provisions of Resoluti~n No. 13 and that whatever l.egislatio;nmay 
be necessary to PermIt the Secretary of the Intenor making an 
adjustment, in accordance with the above recommendations should 
be enacted. 

In this connection, we wish to point out that in the future no new 
project should be authorized without the careful investigation pro': 
vided for by the terms of Resolution No.2, in order that the,mis
takes attendant upon the adoption and development of this project 
may be avoided. 

NORTH PLATTE. PROJECT 

1. LoCATION 

State: Nebraska-Wyoming. . ' 
Counties: Sioux, Scotts Bluff, Banner, and Morrill, Nebr:; Natrona, Carb,on, 

Converse, Goshen, and Platte, Wyo. ' 
Project headquarters: Mitchell, Nebr; , 
Railroads: Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Union Pacific, Chicago and North 

Western, and Colorado & Southern. 
National highways: Lincoln Highway; Park to Park Highway. 

2. HISTOBY 

Authorized: March 14, 1903 (conditionally). 
Construction began: January, 1905. '. 
Water available: 1908. 
First public notice: July 29, 1907. , ' " 
Changes in original plans: Interstate division, extension, enlargement, and 

betterment of distribution system; improvements and additions of the Pathfinder 
outlets; drainage; flood water disposal channels to the river; canal enlargement; 
replacement of structures in entire distribution system; power development ana 
supplemental storage at Guernsey. Fort Lara,mie diviSIOn, enlargement of die
tributioD system, sectiOD of tunnel No. 3',and, main canal principal structures.' 
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3. W.A.1'&B Stl1'PLl' 

Sourceli: North Platte River. 
Available storage, 1922: 1,151,400 acre-Ieet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 747,198 acre-feet (Interstate and Fort Laramie dlvisiona) • 

. Water delivered to land, 1922: 277,920 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: Interstate, 2.55 acre-feet; Fort Laramie. 

2.15 acre-feet; Northport, 3.02 acre-feet. 

4. L&JrDa 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 162,239. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 111,247. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 110,835. 
mtimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 236,933. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 134,886 acree. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: public, 83,558 acres; private, 

25,245 acres; total, 108,803 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 3,490. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 7,100. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and Ipecial eon-

tracts: 122,400. ". . 
. 6. AORJCULTtrR. 

Prinoipal products: Alfalfa, cereals, com, lugar beets, and potatoea. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: Interstate, $29.07. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: Interstate, $21.74; Fort Laramie, $15.U; 

Northport, $21.05. 
Total crop value, 1922: $2,263,000. . 
Siae of farm unit: Public, 80 BOres; private. 160 acres. 

. Character of soil: The soU varies from the Bandy soils on portionl of Interstate 
division to heavier or gumbo soils of the Fort Laramie, greater part of soilaandy 
loam. 

Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Interstate division. alfalfa, 2 
tons; corn, 18 bushels; sugar beets, 11.2 tons; Fort Laramie division, alfalfa, 1.7 
tons; com, 21.2 bushels; sugar beets, 8.9 tons. 

Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy COWl, 0.97; hogs, 3.2; poultry, 27. 
Elevation: 4,100 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 14.74 inches. 
Length of growing season: 132 daYB. 
Temperatures: Maximum, 98°; minimum, -24°; average, 47°. 
Principal markets: Omaha, Nebr.;"KaD8&ll City and St. Joseph, Mo.; Denver, 

Colo.; central Wyoming. 
6. SB'l"J'LIlIiENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 20,800; farms, 7,186-
Total number of farms, 1922: 2,263. . 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 1,710; operated by owners, 58 per cent.; 

operated by tenants, U per cent. 
Roads: About 100 miles of State highway and about. 15 miles of project roadB 

are properly graded. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 67. 
Number of churches, 1922: 47. 
Number of banks, 1922: 26. 
Amount of deposits: $6,578,000. . 
Nationality Of settlers: Americans, 75 per cent; balance a mixture .. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: 84.6 per cent. 
Settlers withlrevious irrigation experience: 50.2 per cent. 
Technical ai to settlers: AgricultuM United States Department. of Agri

culture, count.y agricultural agenta, ~nd two experiment. stations. 

7. FUf.A.NCB8 

Original eoOBtruction cost: $13,098,978.93. 
Supplemental con8~ction: $135,767.94... • 
Operation and mamtenance before Duhlic DOtiCCl. and lI1l8Cellaneous: $1,008,-

133.47. 
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Total cost of eonstruction: $14,242,877.34; 
Revenues: $231,303.07. , 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30,1923: $14,011,574.27. 
Construction cost repaid to June 3D, 1923: Amount, $1,742,168.45; per sent, 

8.1. . " . ,. . 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $670,279.46; per cent, 27.8. 
Construction cost per acr~ Highest, $75; lowest. 545; average, Interstate, 

$?5.; . Northport, $70; supplemental, $16 (covering 108,388.46 acres Inter8ta~ 
diVISIon). , , " ' :" : . ' . " '. , ' , , 

Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $1,792,629.38; ,ullcol. 
lected June 30, 1923, amount $438,317.73; per oent,24.4, , ' ',' . 

Ave~age,a!l~ual charge per acre: Interstate division, $2.39; .J922, $l.U •. Fort 
4ramte dlVISIOll, $3.90; 1922, $2.79. :,' 

8. RECOMMENDATION." 

The committee recommends thak 
1. The North Platte project be immediately turned ov~r tq the 

water users' association in accordance with our ,resolution No. 19 
and that the tentative pending contract be ma.de the basis of such 
transfer. ' " , , " " 

2. That the terms of the contract shall be in accordance with tlie 
Resolutions No. 13 as to classification of lands, No. 20 as to power, 
and No. 23 as to repayments. " ' : ", ", L, ' 

3. We recommend the further investigation and commencement. of ' 
construction of the GuernSey Reservoir and incidental o~eratioD8. 

NEWLANDS PROJECT 

State: Nevada. 

I 

1. LOCATION 

Counties: Churchill, Story, Lyon, Ii.ndWashoe:, 
Project headquarters: Fallon. 
Railroad: Southern Pacific. 
National highway,: Lincoln Highway: . 

2. HISTORY 

Authorized: March 14, 1903 (conditionany)~ 
Construction began: September 11, 1903. 
Water available: February 5, 1906. 
First public notice: May 6 1907. 
Changes in original plans: R~duction of. irrigable area from 375,000 to 159,000. 

Lake Tahoe storage plans modified. 'Dralnage. " 

'3. WATEB, SUPPLY, 

Sources: Truckee and Carson Rivers. 
Available storage, 1922: 350,000 acre-feet; 
Water diverted, 1922: 499,508 acre-feet. . ' 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 141,972 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 3.15 acre-feet. 

,4. LANDS, 

Acreage for which bureau was preJlared to supply water, 1922: 73,747. 
Acreage irrigated; 1922: 44,963. - " " '" 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 42,393. ' ' 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 159,000.' 
Public land entered to June 30,1923:32,525 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 4.112 acres. 
Lands under -wa\er-right contracts June 30;' 1923:' Public, 32,525'acres; 

privat!l, 16,253 acres; total, 48,778 acres. 
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Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 10,200 .. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 57,857. . 
Acreage furnished partial water supp~ under Warren Act and .pedal contracta: 

None. . 
5. AGRJCULTURB 

Principal products:' Alfalfa, IImall grain, lugar beeta, potatoea, melona, 
garden truck, and dairy products. 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: 526.90. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: 532.43. 
Total crop value, 1922: 51,374,710. . . 

'Size of farm unit~ 40 to 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Exceedingly variable; sandy loam, adobe clay, and volcanlcr 

ash. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: AlCalfa, 3.3 tona; wheat, 20.2 

bushels; barley, 26.2 bushels. 
LivestA;!ck per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cow •• 2.9; bogs, 1.8; poultry, 31.6. 
ElevatlOn: 4,000 feet. '. 
Annual rainfall: 4.58 inches. 
Length of growing season: 136 days: 
Temperature: Maximum, 1010 i minimllm,-6.1°j average 49.4° • 

• ~cipal.markets: Nevada ana Pacific coast cities • 

. 8;, SJ:TTLE~N'I' 
Population, 1922: Towns, 2,500; farms, 2,450. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 906 .. 
Number pt irrigated farms,' 1922; 778; operated by ownera, 88 per cent; ope .... 

ated by tenants, 12 per cent. 
Roads: National highway passes through project. Other roads used as feeders 

are being improved by county. '.' 
Number of public schools, 1922: 11. 
Number of churches, 1922: 8. 
Number of banks, 1922: 1. Amount of deposits, 5680,700. 
Nationality of settlers: American, 48 per cen.t; Germana, 20 per cent; Scan-

dinavians, 10 per cent.' , 
Settlers with previous farm experience: 80 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: No record. 
Technical aid to settlers: Agriculturist, United States Department of AgrI

culture; county agricultural agent and experiment station. 

7. FINANCES . : 
Original construction cost: 56,556,463.79 .. 
Supplemental construction: $590,095.89. 

,Operl!tionand maintenance before public notice and .miscellaneous: 52,959.91. 
Total cost of construction: $7,149,519.59. 
Revenues: $159.020.74. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June.30, 1923: $6,990,498.85. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30,1923: Amount, 5520,780.61; per cent, 7.4. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, 524,589.44; per cent, 4.5. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $80; lowest, 522; average, 541; supple-

mental, $8 (covering 87,500 acres). 
Operation and maintenance; Amount due June 30, 1923, 5804,999.26; un

collected June 30, 1923-amount, 592,139.19; pcr cent, 11.4. 
Average an!1usl charge per acre, 51.64; 1922, $2.53. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The N~wlands 'project was among those first selected and author
. ized after the passage of the reclamation law. . 

The engineering features were carefully considered, the water 
supply based upon the use of storage in Lake Tahoe, and the agri
cult~al study of soils made in accordance with then known scIentific 
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methods. It seemed to offer, climaticallY1 agriculturally, and physi-
callY, an o:pportunity for a succ~ful J>roJect. . ' 

The origInal possible area was thought to be about 450,000 acres; 
that was early reduced to 397,000 acres; and later to 206,000 and 
finally to 73,000, when it was found,. as a result of years of legal 
controv~rsy;· that. the expected'izse of the water of Lake Tahoe w~ 
not available. ....' .. , . 

The unexpected fallure'of storage is the underlying .cause of the, 
difficulties from which the project has suffered. Unusual drainage 
and seepage conditions and the existence of 20,000 acres, held by . a 
few owners with a prior water right, which became impotant because 
of tp.e failure of the expected storage, added to the difficulties of the 
proJect. 

To in measure meet thQse . difficulties the Lahontan storage dam 
was constructed and drainage was. begun. Of necessity, the costs 
increased out of proportion to the irrigable acreage. Exhaustive 
~ngineering 'examina~lOns have been ~ade f<!r the p~OS8 of provid
mg t~e ne~ded quantlty ~f ~ater and mcr~asmg ~e lrrlgitbl~ acreage. 

It 18 beheved that the lrrlgable acreage can De ,mcrjlased to 159,000 
by the construction of the Spa.W.sh. Springs reservoir and the dis-
tributing systems to the added areas. .,. . ! 

~t is apparent that a larg~ .~ount has been s:pent fot.otiginal work. 
which, Decause of. the conditloJ,lEl befor~ mentlOned, .should not be 
charged to the proJect when completed as now:proposed. 
·Tlia cQmmittee'18 satisfied that the proper. course to pursue is the 

construction of the Spanish Springs reservoir; othprwise, the in.:. 
terests of both the settlers . and the Government will be seriously 
j,eopardized., " . ' .. , '. . 

We recommend: ' 
1. That the construction' of the Spanish Springs. extension be 

authorized subject to Resolution No.8. .' , . 
2'. That items included in present construction charges 'which are 

found to be nonbmeficial to the project be charged off and proper 
credits given equitably to the whole project.' :.' ' 

3. That acre charges &J,ld repayments be fixed in accordance with: 
Resolution No. 23. ., . , " . . 

4. That further examination be made of the 20,000 acres pi private 
lands with J>rior water rights for the purpose, if feasible, of either 
acquiring said lands' ~r obtaining an a~ee~ent for their ~ubdivilrion 
and sale at a fixed pnce, and finally bnngmg them definitely.under. 
the project as other lands. 

5. That the drainage plans as now proposed be carried out. 
6. That whatever legislation may be. necessary to permit the 

Secretary of the Interior making an 'adjustment in li.ccoraance with 
the above recommendations shoUld be enacted.,' ' 

OA.BLSBAD PRO.JECT 

1. LOCATION 
State: New Mexico. 
County: Eddy. . 
Project headquarters: Carlsbad. 
Railroads: Atchison, Topeka &: Santa F~ • 

. National highways:' None.' ' " 
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2. HI8TOB'r 

Authorized: February 24,1906: • 
Constructiorl began: March, 1906. 
'Water available: March 25, 1901. 
First public notice: December 17, 1907.' ,", ' 
Changes in original plans: At Avalon Dam concrete core wall substituted 

for sheet steel piling, design of gates at spillway No.1 changed, spillway capacity 
increased by two new tunnels, reinforced concrete overflow weir dam con-
structed; 'drainage.' " , , "", 

Sour~es: Pecos River. 
3. WAn. SUPPiI • 

Available storage, 1922, : 52.!.000 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922:' 116;{00 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 56,687 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.36 !Wre-fee~. , 

4. 'LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 24,991., 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 24,076. "'" 

,Acreage cropped 1922: 22,430., ' 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated):' 24,991. 
Public land-entered to June 30,'1923: 45 acres;' 
Public land vacant June 30,1923: None. I, " ", , 
Lands unde!: water-right ,contracts June.30. 1923: rublic, 45 acres; private, 

24,995 acres; total, 25,040 acres. , ' 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923:'5,500. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 0,031. 

tr:C~~~~~~hed' p~ ,water SuPP~'- ,under. Warren ,A~t and,IPeoial con-

i. ,4GBlCULTVB. 

Principal products: Alfalfa, cotton, grain crops, melons, peaches, pears, and 
miscellaneous fruits. 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922:, 544.38. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922; $53.41. 
Total crop value, 1922: $1,197,980. 
Size of farm unit: Principally 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam with large liine eontent. 'II 

Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.3 tons; cotton, 248 
pounds; wheat, 18.7 bushels. . , ' , 

Livestoek per 4O-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 0.'15; hogs, 1.8; poultry 18.9. 
Elevation: 3,100 feet. , " 
Annual rainfall:' 14. 38 inches. 
Length of growing season: 213 days. " , 

,Temperatures: Maximum, 112°; minimum,--7°j average, 63-. 
'.Principal markets.: .Carlsbad, N. Mex'i ~enver, Colo.; Chicago, Ill.; Kansu 

City, Mo.; Texas Cltles; New Orleans, La., New York, N, Y. 

G. SETTLEMENT 

Populatioll 1922: 'Towns, 3,440; farms, 1,.')80. 
Total number of farm~ •. 1922: 796. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 333;' operated by' owners, 55 per cedi 

operated by tenants, 45 per cent. 
Roads: State highway 25 miles, and dirt roads, 125 miles. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 10. 
Number of churches, 1922: 12. ,,' 
Number of banks, 1922: 3; amount of deposits, $1,106,300. 
Nationality of ' settlers: Nearly all Americans. 
Settlers with previous farm experience: 85 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 20 per cent. ' 
Technical aid to settlers: None, except as ou~de 8peciaIis~ visit the project. 
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7. P'nUJfCBB 

Original COnstruCtiOD con: $1,418,696:90. 
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Supplemental COnstruCtiOD: None. . 
Operation and maintenance before publili notice and mieeeDaneoU8: $I,934~ 
Total con of construction: $1,420,630.90. . 
Revenues: $24,702.11. 
Net amoun~ W be repaid 88 eonstruc~ion lune 30, 1923: $1,395,928.79. 
Construction con repaid W June 30, 1923: Amount, $390,447.79; per cent, 28. 
Construction charges due bu~ uncollected: Amoun~, $35,428.54; per cent, 8.3. 
Construction con per acre: Highest, $69; lowest, $31; average, $49. 
Operation and maintenance: Amoun~ due June 30, 1923: $447,736.24; uncol· 

lected June 30. 1923, amoun~, $50,225.74; per cent, 11.2. 
Average annual ch&r!e per acre: $1.86; 1922, $2.36. 

8. RJ:C()IUIB~ATlOHB 

A serious situation confronts this project created by the Mh~dly 
silting up and leakage from the main storage reservoir (Lake Me an) 
and the ultimate fiillure of the. project 18 certa.i.n unless additional 
storage is provided at.. an early date, . ',' . 

The committee ~mmends:. '. .' . 
1. An expert engineering survey ,to . ~ure . additional feasible 

storag~. 
2. The plan of repaJ1llent provided by Resolution No. 23. 
3. The provisions of Resolution No. 12 should be enforced. 

State: New Mexico. 

HONDO PROJECT 

I. 'LoCATIO. 

County: Chaves. ' , 
Project headquarters: Carlsbad. 
Railroads: Atchison, Topeka ct Santa Fe. 

2. HlSTOBY 

Authorized: September 6,1904. 
ConstructioD began: December. 1904. 
Changes in original plans: None. 

S; WATHa SUPPLY. 

Sources: Hondo River. 

Projec~ abandoned. 
6. AGBICULTUllS 

Principal products: Alfalfa, fruita. . 
Character of soil: Rich alluvium. 
Average yield per acre, ~hree principal crops, 19la-1916: Alfalfa, 1.9 WDB; 

corn, 25 bWlheIs. 
Bevation: 8,750 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 15 inches. 
Length of growing EaIIOD: 213 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 100°. . . 
Principal markets: RosweIl, N. Mu.; Kansas av, Mo.; Chicago. ID.; and 

T_ cities. . . .' 
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6. S~TTLEMJ:.T 

Population, 1916: Towns, 7,500; farma,101. , 
Total number of farms, 1916: 28. , 
~umber of irrigated farms, 1916: 28; ol'erated by owners. 64 per cent; oper

ated, by tenants, 36 per cent. 
Roads, poor. 
Number,~f public schools, 1922:8. 

,:N\Illlber of ch,ur\lh~, .1922: 9, 

'1. FUfANcJ:B 

"Ori~n~l con8tr~ciioD. ~ost:$339,491.68. , 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $42,081,71. 
Total cost of construction: $381,573.39. . 
Revenues: $9,706.22., . 
Net amount to be repaid as'construction 'June 30, 1923: $371,867.17. 

S:RECOMMENDATxONS' ': 
" , 

'This' 'project !hasproven to' be ,a failure and operation by the 
bureau has been discontinued. The committee recommends: . 

, The Hondo project b~ appra.ised and sold and·the losses incurred 
charged to thereclama.tlon fUnd. ' '., " 

RIO GRANDE I 'PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 

State: New Mexico-Texas. 
County: El Paso, Tex . .i. Socorrok Sierra, and Dona Ana, N. Mex. 
Project headquarters: J!;l Paso, ',I.'ex., i' 

Railroads: Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe; El Paso Southwestern; Southern 
Pacific; Texas & Pacific. , 

Nationalhighways: Lee Highway, Old Spanish rrail"and Bankhead Highway. 

Authorized: December 2,1905. 
Construction began: Not given. 

2. HISTOBY 

Water available: 1908. " , 
First public notice: Water rental. ' 
Changes in original plans: EI Paso division included In project. Drains and 

laterals for entire project constructed by Government. Elephant Butts Dam 
increased in height. Percha, Mesilla, and Mexican diversion dams constructed. 

3. W ATEB SUPPLY 

Sources: Rio Grande River. 
Available storage, 1922: 2,638,860 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 998,728 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 204,452 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.28 acre-feet. 

4. LAI'fJ)s, 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 19221 116,000. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 89,589 (includes 5,369 acres outside project limits). 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 84,412 (includes 5,369 acres outsi<Je project limits).; 
ffitimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 150,000. 

,Publie land entered to June 30, 1923: 1,500 acres., , 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 100 acres. . . 
Lands under water-right contracts .. June 30, 1923: Public, Done; pnvats, 

85,000 acres; total, 85,000 acres. 
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Acreage damaged by Beepage,: 1923:11,000. 
Acreage protected by drains. 1923: 123,000. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under, W~rrell AC]; allQ ~peC\&l oonUI!oO];B: 

Data not available. ' ,', ," , " , 
, I' 

Principal products: Alfalfa, eorn,wheai,'meloiuJ; fruit; vegetableS, and dairy' 
products. ' '" ' : 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $45.62. ' 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $53.06. r, " " 

Total crop value, 1922: $4,479,670 (includes 5,369 acreli outside project): 
Size of farm unit: Principally 160 acres. ";, ",' ',' ." ... ! ' ' 

Character of Boil: Fertile valle,- alluvium a[\d IJandy loam. • 
, A verage yield per aore, three principal arop&:" Alfalfa, .3 tons;, ,00111, 21.3 bushels; 

cott?n, 362 pounds. , " ",' ,;, ,'" ,,' " " , 
tl'yLiri~!~Ck p~r 40-acre f~n;n, ~922::pairr "'~1b~ef co~~,oa~~i ~ogs" 2:4; .P~u~-

,'Elevation: 3,500 to 4,100 feet. ' 
Annual rainfall: 10.03 inches.". , 
Length of growing 8e&80n~' 246 days;" " ",',"" 
Temperature: Maximum, 102°j minimum, 6°i average','59°. ','L:" 
Principal markets: Local towns, Eastern cities, M;iddle West stockyaras, New 

Mexico and Arizona pUning towns, ' " 

'j 6., SlIITTLlIlMlIIN!1', I , 

Population, 1922: Towns, 110,442; farn;ts, V/~67. 
Total nlolmber of farms, 1922: 3,534. ' 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 3,534; operated byrowileM,,84'per'cent; 

operated br tenants, 16 per cent. ' ' " , , 
Roads: Excellent road system throughout pl'oject. ,/ 
Number of public schools, 1922: 49. . " 
Number of churches, 1922: 110; " i ',I ""," , 

Number of banks. 1922: 13; amount of deposits, $30,000,000. 
Nationality of settlers: 44 per cent, Amer!cans and 56 per cent Mexican, 

mostly American citizens. '. , ' 
Settlers with previous farming experience: Not given,' 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: Not given! 
Technical aid to settlers: Agricultural college and experiment'station; home 

demonstration agent and county agricultural agent;:El Paso Chambellof ,Com
merce maintains a soil chemist. ' , , 

7. ,FINANCES 

Original construction cost: $12,426,694.45. 
Supplemental construction: None. ' , 
Operation and maintenance before public ~otic,e, and ~iscellan~us:. ,$8!i3.-

12&8~ , 
Total cost of construction: $13,289,823.27:, , ' , 1 ." 

Revenues: $1,143,708.84. "I... • ' 
Net amount to be repaid as construction Julie 30,1923: $1:1:,146,114.43 .• 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $76,491; per. cent, 0.6. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount $9. 
Construction cost I?er acre: Highest, $90; lowest, $90; average, $90.1 

Operation and mamtenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $380,078.40; un-
collected June 30, 1923, none. ,,', ' , ",,' , , , 

Average annual charge per,acre: $2.02; 1922, $2 .. 38'1 

8. RECO~MENDATj,ONS 

The questionll ro.isedregarding'this proJect'are:', " " 
(1) ',-!-,heproportion of. constructio~ co~t asst;Ssed, by. the ,United

States m order to fulfill Its- treaty, obhgatlo~, WIth, MexICO.,;",', 

) ()ont~ with' Elephant Butte aDclCJ Paso IrrlpUon dlItrlcta.' 
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(2) The credit claimed by water" users forlands used for the con
struction of drainage ditches. 

The committee recommends: 
. (1) That no further appropriation ~lfi:fe United States is required 

to cover the expenditure made to f treaty obligations for the 
reason that the original appropriation of Il,OOO,OOOhas been found 
to be ample. . 

(2) That the lands taken for drain ditches be treated in accordance 
with Resolution No. 48. . 

(3) The plan of repayment provided by Resolution No. 23. 
(4) That lands be classified as provided by Resolution No. 13. 
(5) The operation and maintenance of the storage work and 

diversion dams should remain under the control and management 
of the bureau, which should complete the drainage systems. 

(6) Each irrigation district should take over the operation and 
management of the distributing: systems within thell" respective 
districts in accordance with ResolutIOn No. 19. 

(7) The bureau should continue investigations for dam sites with 
a view to future power development. 

WILLI8TON PROJECT 

1. LOCATION 

State: North Dakota. 
County: Williams. 
Project headquarter8: Willieton. 
Railroad: Great Northern. 
Natiopai highway: Theodore R008evelt International Highway. 

Authorized: January 23, 1906. 
Construction began: 1906. . 
Water available: 1908. 

2. HI8TORY 

First public notice: Buford.Trenton division, AprilS; 1908; Williston divlsiOll, 
April 27, 1908. 

Changes in original plane: Pumping station No.4. Drainage. 
Buford Trenton division abandoned.· Changes in power plant plana. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources! MiSsoUri River (pumping). 
Available storage, 1922: None. 
Water diverted, 1922: 1,942 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 1,352 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 0.85 ac"!-foot. 

4. :L.AND8 

Acreage for which bureau w~ prep~ to supply wakr,.1922: 7,653. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 1,583.' . 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 1,571. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 10,753. 
Public land entered to June 30. 1923: 254 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 139 acres. . . 
Lande under water-right contracts' June 30, 1923: Public, none; private, 

7,653 acres; totai,7,653 ACree. . 
Acreage damaged by 8eepage, 1923: Not; reported. 
Acreage protected by draine, 1923: Not reported. 
Acreage furnished partial water 8upply under WaIpIl Act and speeial contracts: 

None. 
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S. AGRlCVLTUllB 

Principal producta: Alfalfa, dairy cows and hogs, com, potatoes. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: 130.02 (6 years). 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: 133.24. 
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Total crop value, 1922: 152,230 (irrigated lands only), 
Size of farm unit: Publio, 80; private, 160 acres. 
Cbaracter of Boil: From sandy loam to clay gumbo. 
Average yield per acre, three principal orope: Alfalfa, 1.8 tons; wheat, 15.1 

bushels; potatoes, 124.8 busbels. . 
Livestock per 4O-eere farm, 1922: Dairy oows, 3.2; bogs, 4.7; poultry, 33.2. 
Elevation: 1,900 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 13 incbes. 
Lengtb of growing season: 124 days .. 
Temperature: Maximum 99°; minimum, -37°. 
Prinoipal markets: St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, and Chicago. Local 

markets important. : . 
6. SETTLEIUiNT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 4,500; farms, 220. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 105. Number 01 irrigated farms, 1922: 73; 

operated by owners, 99 per cent; operated by tenants, 1 per cent. 
Roads: Good system of roads reacb all parte of project. 
Number of publio scbools, 1922: 6. 
Number of cburobes, 1922: 7. 
Number of banks, 1922: 2. 
Amount of deposits: 11,700,000. 
Nationality of settlers: No report. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: No report. 
Settlers witb previous irrigation experience: No report. 
Technical aid to settlers: None. 

7. FINANCES (WILLI6TOK DIVISION ONLY) 

Original oonstruction cost: $470,798.69. 
Supplemental construotion: None. 
Operation and maintenance before publio notice and miscellaneous: None. 
Total oost of construotion: $470,798.69. 
Revenues: $10,691.51. . . 
Net amount to be repaid as construotion June 30, 1923: None. 
Construotion cost repaid to June 30, 1923: None. 
Construction cbarges due but uncollected: None. 
Construotion cost per acre: Higbest, $38; lowest, 138; average, 138. 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923. ·171,920.30; uncol-

lected June 30, 1923-amount, $45,242.55; per oent, 62.9. 
Average aunual obarge per acre: 133.74; 1922, 118.39. 

The history and j>rospects of this project do not justify: its further 
operation by the Bureau of Reclamation. The cOIDIDlttee recom
mends: 

The Williston project be appraised and 8014 and the losses incurred 
charged to the reclamation fund. 

tJlIATILLA PBO.TEOT 

1. LoCATION 

State: Oregon. . . 
Counties: Umatilla and Morrow. 
Project beadquarters: Hermiston. -
Railroads: Oregon-Washington Railroad .I: Navigation Co.; Spokane, pan-

land .I: Seattle Railroad. • 
National highway: TbeodoreRoosevelt International Higbway. 
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2. HISTORY 

Authorized: December 4, 1905. 
Construction began:' 1906. 
Water available: March 8, 1908. ' 
First public notice: Dec(!mbel' 27, 1907. 
Changes in original plans: Concrete lining I)f canals. Canalll E and F aban

doned and replaced by G pipe line. Irrigable area decrelUled. ElItenAion of 
'distribution system to vested right lands near Umatilla and, Irrigon. Drainage. 

3. W ATEB SUPPLY 

Source: Umatilla'River. 
Available storage, 1922: 50,000 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 129,187 acre-feet.' 
Water delivered ~o land, ,1922: 69,313 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 4.47 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

'Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 24,592. 
Acreage irrigated, 19a2; 13,273. ' 'i ' 

Acreage cropped, 1922: 10,188.' 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated); 28,800.' 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 5,413 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30,1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30,1923: Public, 6,413 acrell; private, 

18,840 ac,e8; total, 24,253 acres. ' , 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 400. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 2,000. ' 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts: None. 
5; AORICtfLTtfU 

Principal products: Alfalfa, fruits, berriell, veget~bles, honey, and dairy 
products. 

Average crop returnsJier acre, 1913-1922: $43.06. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $39.24. 
Total crop value, 1922: $486,258. 
Size of farm unit: Public, 40; private, 160 acres •. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam., ' 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 3.7 tons; apples, 1,070 

pounds; corn, 29.1 bushels. ' 
Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy: ~ows, 4.8; hogs,5.8; poultry, 54.3. 
Elevation: 470 feet.. ' , 
Annual rainfall: 7.94 incheil. 
Length of growing season; 199 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 1050

; minimum, ~7°; average, 52°. 
Principal markets: Portland, Oreg.; Spokane and Seattle, Wash., and eaaterD 

points.: ' , 

6. SIITTLEMENT 

PopUlation, 1922: Towns, 1,280; farms, 1,613. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 1,000. , 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 558; operated by owners, 78 per cent; oper-

ated by tenants, 22 per cent. 
Roads: Columbia highway runs through project with good connecting roads. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 6. 
Number of churches, 1922: 9. ,.,' 
Number of banks, 1922: 1; amount of deposits, $300,000. 
Nationality of settlers: 90 ~er cent American-born .. 
Settlers with previous farmlDg experience: 60 per cent. , 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: No report, . 
Technical aid to settlers: Experiment station. Countl agricultural agent and 

home demonstration agent. ,. , ' 
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, 7. FIHAIfCZS 

Original construction cost: $2,377,485,09. 
Supplemental construction: $327,020.23. 
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Operation and maintenance before public notice, and 'mlscellaneonr. 
$190,653.69. 

Total cost of construction: $2,895,159.01. ' 
Revenues: $21,131.17. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 19231 $2,874,027,84. ' 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $356,599.38; per cent, 12,4. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $50,033.13; per cent, 12.3. 
Construction eost per acre: Higheat, $92; lowest,. $60; average, $70; supple-

mental, highest, (17,000 acres), $52.80; lowest (11,300 acres), $8; average, $35. 
Operation and maintenance.: Amount due .. une 30} 1923, $279,861.19; uncol-

lected June 30, 1923-amount, $31,660.78; per cent, 11.3."" . , , 
Average annual charge per acre: $5.65; 19~2~ $2.6,9." ' 

8 •. RZCOIOlEHDA'tIOHS 

The Committee recommendS: ' .. 
1. That t~e constructio~ cost of each diviSion be'spread equally 

over the entll'e area for which works have been conStructed. '.: 
2. That the lands be classified as under Resolution. No. 13: .. ~ , ;' 
3. That a type of agriculture and system of i,rrigationeractice 

suitable fol' this project be devised and put into operation.; (Resolu-
tions Nos. 27 ima 28'.)' -'I . " ,,'.' '.' 

4. That the water users, through theirfrrigatro~ distcictS,take over 
the full control of the operatioJ' and maintenance of the project. 
(Resolution No. 19.) .'. . :." .,',', 

5. That the proposed plan of repayment" RjlSolutiQJ1,No, "j:!3Jj be 
applied to ,such lands,as a.re ~otre1ieved from payment under.,Reso-
lutions Nos. 7 and 8. ., , 

KLAMATJI PROJECT' 

1. LoCATION 

States: Oregon and California. ' 
Counties: Klamath, Oreg.; Siskiyou, Modoc, Calif. 
Project headquarters: Klamath Falls, Oreg. ' , 
Railroads: California Northeastern; Oregon, California & Eastera.' 
National highways: Park to Park Highway. 

2. JlIS~BY,' 
Authorized: May 15,1905. 
Construction began: 1906., ' 
Water available: May 16, 1907. 
First public notice: November 18, 1908. : " " . 
Changes in original plans: Exclusion of Lower Klamath ,Lake marsh lands; 

lateral construction not originally contemplated; drainage. 

3. 'W ATEB SUPPLY , 
, , ' 

, Sources: Upper Klamath Lake, Lost River, Clear Lake. 
Available storage, 1922: 726,000 acre-feet. ' , " 
Water diverted 1922: 119,83Q acre-feet. , 
Water deliv;;;;d to land, 1922: 49,862 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: l.U acre-feet. 

4, ,LANJ)S " 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared'tO supply wa~r, 1922:: 151,000. 
Acreage irrigated; 1922: 44,929 (includes 8,929 acres Vall Brimmer land and 

miscellaneous pumping division). ' ' .;. ., " " . " 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 32,950. 
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tntimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 169,397. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 0,917 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30,1923: None. 
Lands under water-right contracts June 30, 1923: Public,Ii,909 acres; private, 

39,354 acres; total, 45,263 acres. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: 2,000. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: 28,700. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warran Act and Bpecial contract.: 

10,000 (not including exposed Tula Lake bed, temporarily released). 

Ii. AOBJCULTtfBII 

Principal products: Alfalfa, hay, grain, vegetables, atock, poultry, and dairy 
products. , ' 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922; 519.68. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: 116.30. 
Total crop value, 1922: 5537,140. 
Size of farm unit: 160 acres. 
Character of soil: Disintegrated basalt

f 
volcanic ash, and diatomaceous earth, 

being largely classified as Yakima sandy oam. 
,Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.6 tons; wheat, 111.1 

bushels; oats, 29.6 bushels. 
Livestock per 4O-acre farm, ,1922: Cow. (beef and dairy>, 3.2; hogs, 2.1; 

poultry, 26.6. 
Elevation: 4,100 feet. 
'Annual rainfall: 12.7 inch8ll. 
Length of growing season: 146 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 97°' minimum, _4°; average, 46.5°. 
Principal markets: Po1't1!'nd, 6reg.j Sacramento and San Francisco, Calif. 

6. SIl1"l'LJ!lIUtM'l' 

Population, 1922: Towns, 6,200; farms, 2,200. 
Total p,umber of farms, 1922: 570. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 542; operated by owners, 79 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 21 per cent. 
Roads: Project well provided with roads. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 22. 
Number of churches, 1922: 10. 
Number of banks, 1922: 0; amount of deposits, 53,500,000. 
Nationality of I16ttlers: No report. 

, Settlers with previous farming experience: No report. 
Settlers with previous irrigation ellPerience: No report. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agricultural agent. 

7. FINANCJ!lB 

Original construction cost: 13,539,751.26. 
Supplemental construction: 5533,267.84. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: 597,861.39. 
Total cost of construction: $4,170,880.49. 
Revenues: $192,704.76. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30,1923: 53,978,175.73. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $537,270.01; per cent, 13.5. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, 530,541.67; per cent, 5.4. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, 590; lowest, $30; average, $35; supple- . 

mental, $12.50 (covering 40,858 acres). 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June' 30, 1923, $492,906.92; 1Ui

collected June 30, 1923, amount 551,415.86; per cent, 10.4. 
Average annual charge per acre: $1.14; 1922, $0.95. 

8. 'RlleO_BNDATION. 

The claim of the settlers on the Tule Lake division of the Klamath 
project, ,that there should be a reduction in the charge of $90 per 
acre as established by public notice of September 29, 1922, but 
subsequently withdrawn, is well founded~ . 
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There is available much information bearing on this subject, but. 
we are of the opinion that a satisfactory recommendation concern
ing an equitable acre charge can be determined only after a detailed 
survey of Tule Lake lands has been made. 

We recommend, therefore, . 
(1) That & survey of the Tule Lake Division of the Klamath 

project, in accordance with Resolution No. 13, be authoriEed. 
(2) That upon the completion of this survey & board of review be 

appointed to formulate conclusions upon the fin~ of this survey 
and u~on the large amount of information already m the possession 
of the Bureau of Reclamation. 

(3) That this board of review consider the reduction of the present 
acre cost by adiusting the main items set. up by the water users and 
the engineers who have examined the estimates, namely: 

(a) The determination of the full 8Cle8ge of Tule Lake lands ihat may ulti
mately be irrigated and which should share in the division construction costs. 

(b) The allocation of the cost of the main canal in accordance with Resolu
tion No.6. 

(c) The allocation of the cost of the diversion canal from Lost River to Klemaih 
River, based on the benefits of this canal to the project as a whole. 

(d) An equitable allocation of the costa of the Clear Lake and Gerber reservoirs. 

(4) That the drainage estimates be not included in the acre charge, 
but as needed, appear as supplementary construction. 

(5) That all project costs incurred for lower Klamath Lake lands, 
or other lands, later eliminated, shall be deducted from the construc
tion costs on all project lands, which have been fixed or may be fixed, 
since such elimiii.ations occurred. Such deducted amounts shall be 
held in the suspense account. 

BELLE FOURCHE PROJECT 

1. LocATION 
State: South Dakota. 
Countiee: Butte, Mead. 
Project headquarters: Newell. 
Railroads: Chicago 4: North Western; Chicago, Burlington 4: Quincy; Chicago, 

Milwaukee 4: St. Paul 
National highways: Black and Yellow. 

2. HISTORY 
Authorised: May 10, 1904. 
Construction began: 1905. 
Water available: April 14, 1908. 
First public notice: June 21, 1907. 
Changee in original plans: Inclusion of ~blateral systemj elimination of 

9-mile unit, 7,500 acres to cost 5250,OOOj dramage. 

3. W AUR SUPPLY 

Sources: Belle Fourche River. 
Available storage, 1922: 203,000 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 115,629 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 28,421 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 1.09 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage for which bureau w_prepared to supply water, 1922: 82,190. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 31,150. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 66,928. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 96,431. 

00967-5. Doc. 92, 6&-\:-14 
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P~blic land entered to June 30, 1923: 37,732 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: 117 acres. 
Lands under water right contracts June 30, 1923: Publio, 37,196 acres; privats, 

39,462 acres; total, 76,658 acres. , . 
Acreage damaged by seepage 1923: 4,133. 
Acreage protected by drains 1923: None. . 
Acreage fUTnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special con

tracts: None. 
5 .. AOBICULTtTRIl 

Principal products: Grain, corn, alfalfa, potatoes, garden truok, and .ugar 
beets. . 

Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $16.23. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $10.28 .. 
Total crop value, 1922: $585,770. 
Size of farm unit: Public, 80 acres; private, 160 acres. 
Character of soil: North Bide of Belle Fourche River, principally heavy clay 

Boil; Bouth side, sandy loam. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2 tons; wheat, 12.7 

bushels; oats, 26.9 bushels. . 
Livestock per 40-acre farm; 1922: Dairy cows, 2.1; hogs, 7; poultry, 18.3. 
Elevation: 2,800 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 14.55 hiches. 
Length of growing season: 141 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 103:; minimum, -38°; average, 470

• 

Principal. markets: ,Omaha, ~eb.; Chicago, I1l.; and .!nining towns In the 
Black Hills. 

6. SETTLEMENT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 2,386; farms, 2,700. 
. Total number of farms: 1922. 1,292. 

Number 'of irrigated farms, 1922: 1,035; operated by owneR, 89 per cent; 
operated by tenants, 11 per cent. 

Roads: 315 miles of roads, which are good in dry weather and bad In wet, 
due to gumbo. 

Number of public schools, 1922: 24. 
Number of churches, 1922: 9. 
Number of banks, 1922: 9; amount of deposits, $2,606,200. 
Nationality of settleR: American, 64 per cent; Scandinavian, 12.4 per cent: 

Finn, 11.9 per cent. 
SettleR with previous farlning experience, 56.9 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experienlle, 1.8 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: United States experimental station, county agri

cultural agent, and agriculturist, office of demonstration on reclamation projects. 

7. FlNANCE8 

Original construction cost: $3,531,454.53. 
Supplemental construction: $34,669.88 .. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $20,392.10. 
Total cost of construction: $3,586,516.51. 

. Revenues: $19,079.38. . 
Net amount to be repaid 88 construction June 30, 1923: $3,567,437.13. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30,1923: Amount, $477,891.54; per cent, 13.4 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount $271,312.06; .per cent, 36.2. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, $45; lowest, $30; average, $33: supple-

mental $0.50 (covering 69,338 acres). . . 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923, $870,863.27: uncol

lected June 30, 1923; amount, $344,920.58;' per cent, 39.7. 
Average annual charge per acre: $1.77: 1922, $1.85. 

8. RECOMJ,lIllNnATlON8 

The combined expenses of providing water on this project, which 
included construction cost, operation and maintenance and payments 
on project construction costs of necessary drainage, have been greater 
than the value of water in irrigation, which has resulted in accumu-
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lated arrears. These have been adjusted under a contract entered 
into between the district and the Umted States. 

It is be~eved that under the plan. of repayment recommended 'by 
the committee settlers can meet theIr payments, but there will be a 
large deficit until the unoccupied lands are settled and brought finder 
cultivation. ' ' 

The committee recommends: , " 
1. Classification and equitable valuation of lands in accorda.nce 

with Resolutions Nos. 13, ·7, and 8. 
2. The disposition of all a.djusted unpaid charges in accordance 

with ResolutIon No. 24. ' 
3. Adoption of the plan of repayment in accordance with Resolu-

hlooN~~. '. 
STBA1VBEBBy'VALLEY PBOJEOT 

1. ,LOCATION 
State: Utah. 
Counties: Utah, Wasatch 
Project headquarters: Provo. 
Railroads: Denver & Rio Grande, Union Pacifio. 
National highways: Arrowhead.'l'rail. 

2. ,HISTORY 

Authorized: December'I5; 1905. 
Construction began: 1906. 
Water available: June 27, 1915. ' 
Changes in original plans: Capacity of storage reservoir ,changed., Power 

system development contract with old· Strawberry Water Users', Associations 
canceled and proie.ct dealt with separately. Extension 'of canal and lateral 
system under the High Line division. , ' 

3. WATER SUPPPLY 

Sources; Strawberry and Spanish Fork Rivers and small streams. 
Available storage: '250,000 acre-feet., I 

Water diverted 1922: 79,500 acre-feet. " 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 73,401 acre-feet'. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 1.55 acre-feet. 

4. LANDS 

Acreage f~r which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922': 53,889. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 47,446 (includes High Line. Spanish Fork;' and 

Springville.-Mapleton divisions). ' . " 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 47,201 (includes 31,201 acres project lands). 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 55,889. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 1,953 acres. ' , 
Publio land vacant June 30, 1923:' None. , 
Lands under water right contracts June 30, 1923: Public, 1,953 acres; pri-

vate, 30,048 acres; total, 32,001 acres. . 
Acreage damaged by seepage; 1922: 8,500. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1922:' 11,422. ' ' , 
Acreage furnished 'partial water supply llnder Warren Act and special con-

tracts: 1,000. 
5. AGRICULTURE 

Principal products: Alfalfa, hay,' cereals; sugar beets, fruits; and vegetables. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922:- $50.67 (seven' years).: 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $30.22 ($29 on project lands). 
Total crop value, 1922: $1,426,339 ($904,839 on project lands). 
Size of farm unit: Public, 80; private, 160. 
Character of soU: Sandy loam, heavy clay, and varying mixture of bot-hi 

black alluvium; loam; and gravel. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.9 tons; sugar beets, 

10.9 tons; wheat, 25.3 bushels. 
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Livestock per 4O-acre farm: Dairy cows, 8.5; hogs, 2.5; 'poultry, 30.5. 
Elevation: 4,600 feet. . 
Annual rainfall: 15.07 inches. 
Length of growing season: 123 days. . 
Temperature: Maximum, 100°; minimum. -11.5·; average, 50°. 
Principal markets: Salt Lake City, Utah, and adjacent towns and mining 

rtistrictB. 
6. SIII'l'TLBIOlNT 

Population, 1922: Towns, 16,000; farms, 7,000. 
Total numbel' of farma, 1922: 3,200. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 2,7U; operated by ownera, 84 per cent; 

operated by tenants, 16 per cent. 
Roads: Good. 
Number of public schools, 1922: 23. 
Number of churches, 1922: 25. 
Amount of deposits in banks: $1,900,000. 
Nationality of settlera: 95 per cent American. 
Settlera with previous farming experience: 98 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: 90 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agricultural agent and home demonatrator. 

7. FINANCIIS 

Original construction cost: $3,491,237.58. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: $12,511.90. 
Total cost of costruction: $3,503,749.48. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction, June 30, 1923: $3,466,968. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount! 5396,396.76; per cent,II.4. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, 579,948.71; per cent, 111.8. 
Construction cost per acre (High Line division ooly): Highest, 5100; lowest, 

$80; average, $82. -
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923,5277,137.19. 
Uncollected, June 30,1923: Amount, 527,796.83; per cent, 10. 

8. RIIICOlflfllNDATION8 

The management and operation of the Strawberry Valley project 
should be taken over at once by the water users. Nearly half of the 
lands of the project receive a part of their full water right from the 
project workS and the rema.irung part from private irngation com
panies which operate canals from Spanish Fork River. The water 
rights of these private irrigation companies are among the oldest in 
the United States, dating back to the first years of tlie Utah settle
ment. It is practically impossible to mingle the control of the rights 
of the private canalS and the Government project. A contract 
with the United States similar to the contract with the Salt River 
project would enable the Strawberry Valley water users to assume 
control of the 'project and to operate it satisfactorily. At the time 
of making transfer of the management and operatIon the accrued 
and future receipts from grazing lands and power plants should be 
disposed of as cfuected by Resolution No. 20. 

There is a surplus of available water above the present needs of the 
project. The contract with the water users should include all the 
stored water. 

The repayment requirements of the project should be proportioned 
to the productive capacity of the project lands under the proposed 
repapnent rlaq {Rf;lSOJutioIl N9. 23), 
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State: Washington. 
County: Okanogan. 

OIU.NOGAN PBO.TEcr 

1. LOCATIO. 

Project headquartel'll: Okanogan. 
Railroads: Great Northern (branch line). 
National highway.: Okanogan Highway. 

Authorised: December 2, 1905. 
Water available: June, 1908. 

2 •. HIBTOay 
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First public notice: November 12, 1908. 
Changee in oriltinal plana: Canal location changed. Location of Conconully 

Dam changed. Dam built by hydraulic method. Change in the design of dirt 
flumee from the borrow pite to the Conconully Dam. Other changee in borrow 
pite. Cippoletti weir installation. Concrete lining of canale. Extension of 
distribution system. Inprovement and enlargement of .Salmon Lake Reservoir. 

3. W AHa SUPPLY 
Source: Salmon Creek. 
Available storage, 1922: 24,900 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 21,318 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 15,295 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.75 acre-feet. 

4.. LANDs 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, 1922: 7,67G. 
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 5,570. 
Acreage cropped, 1922: 4,834. 
mtimate irrigable acreage (eetimated): 7,676. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 116 acres. 
Public land vacant June 30, 1923: none. 
Lands under water-right contracte June 30, 1923: Public, 116 acreej private,. 

8,550 acreej total, 8,666 acree. 
5. AOBICULT11lUI 

Principal products: Fruit, hay, grain, and vegetables. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1913-1922: $159.20. 
Average crop returns per acre, 1922: $332.45. 
Total crop value, 1922: $1,607,140. 
Size of farm unit: 40 acres. . 
Character of soil: Volcanic ash and gravel on upper benchee and sand and 

gnJvel on lowlands along Okanogan River. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Alfalfa, 2.3 tonsj applee, 5,766 

pounds; potatoee, 114.9 bushels. 
Livestock per 4O-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 2.5j hogs, l.8j poultry, 52.3. 
Elevation: 1,000 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 11.55 inchee. 
Length of growing season: 132 days. 
Temperature: M&%imum, IOS0j minimum, -Iooj aVCl'llge, 48°. 
Principal markets: States east. 

6. SET'l'LIlIDNT 

Population/ 1922: ToWllll, 2,300; farms, 1,363. 
Total number of farms, 1922: 447. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: 445j operated by owners, 87 per centj 

operated by tenants, 13 per cent. 
Roads: Good system of roads. 
Number of public schools, 1922: G. 
Number of churchee, 1922: 8. 
Number of banks, 1922: 5; amount of deposits,_$956,000. 
Nationality of seW8I'II: American, 75 per cent; Scandinavian, 10 per cent. 
SettlenJ with previous farming aperience: 74 per cent. . 
Setti8l'll with previous irrigation experience: 14 per cent. 
Technical aid to setti8l'll: County agricultural agent. 
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7. FINANCE. 

Original construction cost: $841,536.61. 
Supplemental construction: $597,676.87. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice, and mlsceDaneous: $14,483.15. 
Total cost of construction: $1,453,696.63. 
Revenues: $59,956.22. ' 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $1,393,740.41. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $54,281.38; per cent, 8.9. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: Amount, $1,913.35; per cent, 3.4. 
Construction cost per acre~ Highest, $95; lowest, $65; average, $94; lupple-

mental, $140 (covering 6,188 acres). 
Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30,1923: $220,967.53. 
U"ncollected June 30, 1923: Amount, $3,718.59; per cent, 1.7. 
Average annual charge per acre: $4.13; 1922,59.52. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

'The committee recommends! 
1. That the project cost, as of January 10, 1919, be spread equally 

over the entire area for which works had then been constructed. 
2. That a competent survey be made (Resolution No. 13), and 

that upon the findings of this survey the lands susceptible of profit
able cUltivation shall be r~lieve~ of payment of any part of project 
costs allocated to lands, Including those 'heretofore excluded, that 
shall be determined to be unsuited for profitable cultivation. 

3. That the cost of the power plants built in canals to furnish power 
for pumpi~ be charged to the project only if it is shown that power 
can be furnIshed as originally planned. ' 

4. That the cost of the Siilinon Lake and Conconully Reservoirs 
be deducted from the construction costs charged to the water users, 
and that water 'from these reservoirs be sold hereafter to the water 
users on a rental basis. 

5. That a study be made of possible sources of irrigation water for 
the lands of the project. 

YAKDlA PROJECT 

State: Washington. 
1. LoCATION 

Counties: Kittitas, Yakima, Benton. 
Project headquarters: Yakima. 
Railroads: Northern Pacific; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PauJ;UnioD Paciflo 

system; Yakima Valley Transportation Co. 
National highways: Sunset Trail. 

2. HISTOB~ 

Authorized: December 12,1905. 
Construction began: 1906. 
Water available: 1907. 
First public notice: Sunnyside, November 18, 1908; Tieton, November 7, 

1910. 
Changes in original plans: Tieton division-Irrigable area increased. L0ca

tion of Tieton Canal headworks changed. Canyon division canal slopes flat
tened. Canyon division main canal lined. . Main canal, Canyon division, 
built by force account. Government constructed sublaterals. Sunnyside di
vision.,-Minor changes in Sunnrside Canal. Pipe line to supply Prosser lands. 
Power developed by drops in lateral system used for pumping. Changes in 
Bumping Lake, Kachess,. KeechelUl, Clear CJ'eek, and Tieton Dams. 
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3. W ATKB SUPPLY 

Sources: Yakima River and tributaries. 
Available storage 1922: 415,850 acre-feet. 
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Water diverted 1922: Sunnyside 421,950; Tieton, 93,754 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: Sunnyside, 301,838; Tieton, 71,105 acre-feet. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: Sunnyside, 3.18; Tieton, 2.48 acre-feet. 

4. LANDB , 
Acreage for which bureau was' prepared to 8upply water .1922: 

Sunnyside, 101,339; Tieton 32,000.. J. ' 

Acreage irrigated 1922: Sunnyside, 95,000; Tieton, 28,700., 
, Acreage cropped 1922: 107,161. 

Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated); 339,987. 
P.IIblio land entered to June 30, 1923: 7,358 acres. 

• Lands under.water right contracts June 30,'.1923; tPublio, 3,471 acres; pri-
vate, 60,044 acres; total, 63,515 acres., , , 

Acreage damaged by seepage 1923: Sunnyside, 10,000' Tieton, 200. 
Acreage protected by drains i923: Sunnyside, 50,357: Tieton, 2,400. , 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under ,Warren Act and special eon~· 

tracts: 151,170. ' , . ,. 
5. AGRICULTUBIl 

Principal products:' Alfalfa, apples, pears; . peaches, cherries, wheat, com; 
potatoes, sugar beets, hops, stock and dairy products.. . , , 

Average crop returns per acre 1913-1922: Sunnyside, 591.35; Tieton, 581.66. 
, Average crop returns per acre 1922: Sunnyside, 578.13: Tieton; 595.80. 

Total crop value, 1922: $8,838,750. ,', 
Size of farm unit:' Public, 80; private 160 acres. ' 
Character of soil: Sunnyside, sandy foam or volcanic ash;. ,Tieton, volcanic 

ash and decomposed basalt.. , '" ., 
Average yield per acre, three principal crops: Sunnyside-.:.Alfalfa, 4.5 tons; 

apples 7,405 pounds; wheat, 27.8 bushels. Tieton~Alfalfa, 3.2 tons; apples 
6,626 pounds; wheat, 25.0 bushels. 

Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows; 3.6: hogs, 4.6; poultry, 85.4. 
Elevation: Sunnyside, 700; Tieton 1,700 feet: 
Annual rainfall: Sunnyside, 6.5; Tieton, 8.12 inches. 
Length of growing season: Sunnyside, 154; Tieton, 127 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, Sunnyside, 104°; Tieton, 98°; minimum, Sunnyside, 

-2; Tieton, -1; average, Sunnyside, 50.8: Tieton; 48.7. ' 
Principal markets: Cities of Northwest, British Columbia, and Alaska; fruit 

market, entire United States. ' .' 
6. SETTLIlIlIlIiIT 

Population, 1922: Towns, Sunnys{de, 7,250; Tieton,23,000; farms,' Sunnyside 
12,332; Tieton, 3,542. ' , " 

Total number of farms, 1922: Sunnyside, 3,138; Tieton, 1,480. 
Number of irrigated farms, 1922: Sunnyside, 3,138; Tieton, 1,300. Operated 

by owners: Sunnyside,76j Tieton, 74 per cent. Operated by tenants: Sunnyside, 
24; Tieton 26 per cent. 

Roads: Sunnyside has 385 and Tieton 78 miles of improved roads. 
Number of public schools, 1922: Sunnyside, 41j Tieton, 10. 
Number of churches, 1922: Sunnyside, 30; Tieton, 4, . • 
Number of banks, 1922: Sunnyside, 12; amount of deposits, SunnYSide, 

$3 000,000. Tieton, no report. , 
Nationality of settlers: Americans, 78 per cent; foreign, 19 per cent~. 
Settlers with previous farming experience: Sunnyside, 75 per centj 'Tieton, 70 

per cent. ' 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience: Sunnyside, 60 per cent; Tieton, 

60 per cent., ' . ' 
Technical aid to settlers: State experiment station, county agric~tural agent, 

entomologist, drainage engineer., club agent, and home deutonstratlon agent. 

7. FIIiIAIiICIlB 

Original construction cost: $12,352,446.10. , 
Supplemental con~truction: 51l3,OIO.3~.. . " 
Operation and mamtenance before public notice and lWiICellaneous: $92,244.17. 
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Total cost of construction: $12,557,700.66. 
Revenues: $318461.09. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $12,239,239.57. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30, 1923: Amount, $3,168,183.58; per 

cent,-26.-
Construotion charges due but uncollected: Amount,5180,853.17; per !lent, 11.3. 
Construction cost per acre: Highest, Sunnyside, $75; Tieton, $110; lowest, 

Sunnyside, $52; Tieton, $93; average, Sunnyside, $52; Tieton, $96; suppl .. 
mental, Tieton, $11.60 (covering 32,000 acres). 

Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923: 52,204,765.88. 
Uncollected June 30,1923: Amount, $117,916.24; per cent, 5.3. Average aa

nual chargeler acre: Sunnyside, $1.38; Tieton, $2.38; 1922, Sunnyside, 51.65; 
, Tieton, $2,9 . . 

8. RBCOlOlBNDATlON8 

The record indicates that the difficulties confronting the water 
users of the Yakima project are chiefly thQse due to adverse market-' 
ing conditions and freight rates, high taXes, and a large interest-

• bearing indebtedness. The favoralile agricultural nature of the 
project and the high quality and successfUl experience of the water 
users justify the belief that, under the followmg recommendations 
~nd all others having general application, this project will retain ita 
position of leadership among the projects. 

The committee recommends: 
1. That the operation and maintenance of the Yakima project be 

taken over at once by the water users under a contract in accorda.nce 
with resolution No. 19. 

2. That the proposed plan of repayment apply to such divisions of 
the Yakima project as may elect to accept them. (Resolution No. 23.) 

RIVERTON PROJECl 

1. LOCATION 
State: Wl'oming. 
County: Fremont. 
Project headquarters: Riverton. 
Railroads I Chicago & North Western. 
National highways: Park to Park Highway. 

2. HI8TOllY 

Construction began: January 19, 1920. 
Water available: None. 
First public notice: None. 
Changes in original plans: None. 

3. WATER SUPPLY 

Sources: Wind River. 
Available storage 1922: None. 
Water diverted 1922: None. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: None. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: None • 

• 4. LAND8 

ffitimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 100,000 acree 

5. AORICULTURB 

Size of farm unit: Not announced. 
Character of soil: Sandy loam to heavy clay. 
Elevation: 5,200 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 8 inches. 
Temperature: Maximum, 94°; minimum, -27"; average, 42.4°. 
Principal markets: Omaha, Denver, and local. 
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6. SBT'l'LBIlBIft 

Population 1922: T0Wll8,2,500; farma, none. 
Number of public aehools, 1922: 2. 
Number of churches, 1922: 7. 
Numwof baDks, 1922: 5; amount of deposits, $1,000,000. 
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7. FlNANCBS 

Original coDBtruction cost: $1,079,928.12. 
Supplemental coDBtruction: None. 
Operation and maintenance before public notice, and miscellaneous: $14,995.46. 
Total cost of construction: $1,064,932.66. 
Revenues: $i,704.57. 
Ne~ amount to be repaid &8 construction June 30, 1923: $1.060,228.09. 

8. RBCOIlIlBNDATlONB 

This project was authorized in 1917. The estimated cost is 
$8,000,000, of which about $1,000,000 has been expended. The 
acreage is estimated to be 100,000. 

The committee recommends that in the future development of this 
project the Bureau of Reclamation apply the principles contained in 
the resolutions of this committee applying to the construction of new 
projects. 

SHOSHONE PROJE(]l' 

1. LoCATION 

States: Wyoming and Montana. 
Counties: Park and Big Horn, Wyo.; Carbon, Mont.. 
Proiec~ headqu&rtelB: Powell, Wyo. 
Railroads: Chicago. Burlington 4: Quincy. 
National highways: Park to Park Highway. 

2. HJBTO&Y 

Authorized: February 10, 1904. 
Construction began: 1904. 
Water available: June I, 1908. 
First public notice: Garland division. November 25, 1907; Frannie division, 

August 31. 1917. . 
Changes in original pla.n&: Two diversions instead of one on north side of river. 

Changes in Willwood division diversion plans. Drainage. 

3. WATII& SUPPLY 
Source: Shoshone River. 
Available storage. 1922: 459,380 acre-feet. 
Water diverted, 1922: 192,851 acre-feet. 
Water delivered to land, 1922: 99,710 acre-feet.. 
Water delivered per acre, 1922: 2.33 acre-feet. 

4. LANDB 

Acreage for which bureau was prepared io supply water. 1922: 71,223-
Acreage irrigated, 1922: 42,870. 
Acreage cropped. 1922: 41,907. 
Ultimate irrigable acreage (estimated): 139,000. 
Public land entered to June 30, 1923: 63,265 acres. 
Publio land VaA'ant June 30,1923: 1,816 acres. . . . 
Lands under water right contracts June 30. 1923: Public, 64,056 acres; pnvate. 

1,950 acres; total, 66,006 acres. .. 
Acreage damaged by seepage, 1923: Garland 4,300: Fran~le 3,500. 
Acreage protected by drains, 1923: Garland 25,000: Frannie 6,000. 
Acreage furnished partial water supply under Warren Act and special contracts: 

None. 
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5. AOBlctTL"MTB. 

Principal products: Alfalfa, grain, potatoes, eugar beets, cattle, hogs, and 
dairy products. 

Average crop returDB per acre, 1913-1922: Garland 125.81; Frannie 117.23 
(five years). • 

Average crop returDB per acre, 1922: Garland 120.50; Frannie 112.96. 
Total crop value 1922: 1788,125. . 
Size of farm unit: Public, 80j private, 160 acres. 
Character of eoil: Light sanay to heavy clay. 
Average yield per acre, three principal crope: Garland division-alfalfa, 

2.2 tons; potatoes, 144.6 bushelsi . wheat, 19 bushels. Frannie division
alfalfa, 1.8 tons; potatoes, 73 bushelS· wheat 11.6 bushels. 

Livestock per 40-acre farm, 1922: Dairy cows, 1.3; hogs, 1.7; poultry, 34.4-
Elevation: 4,500 feet. 
Annual rainfall: 5.6 inches. 
Length of growing season: 122 days. 
Temperature: Maximum, 98.3°; minimum, -20.9°; average, 43°. 
Principal markets: Omaha, Kansas, City, Chicago, Denver, and Billings, 

Mont. 
6; SETTL»MEN'I' 

Population, 1922: Towns, 1,585, farms, 2,«4-
Total number of farms, 1922: 1,083. 

. Number of irrigated farms 1922; 914, operated by owners; 76 per cent; operated 
by tenants..!. 24 per cent. ' 

Roads: uood. 
Number of public echools, 1922: 7. 
Number of churches, 1922: 8. 
Number of banks, 1922: 4; amount of deposits: $441,000. 
Nationality of settlers: Garland division, 98 per cent American; Frannie 

division, 90 per cent American. 
Settlers with previous farming experience, Garland division, 61 per cent; 

Frannie division, 60 per cent. 
Settlers with previous irrigation experience, Garland division, 12 per cent; 

Frannie division, 24 per cent. 
Technical aid to settlers: County agricultural agent and an agriculturist 

from the office of demonstrations on reclamation projects. 

7. FINANCES 

Original construction cost: 17,287,831.10. 
Supplemental construction: 11,073,782.92. . 
Operation and maintenance before public notice and miscellaneous: 11,15l.l;7. 
Total cost of construction: 18,362,765.59. 
Revenues: 171,752.42. 
Net amount to be repaid as construction June 30, 1923: $8,291,013.17. 
Construction cost repaid to June 30,1923: 1611,416.72; per cent, 7.4. 
Construction charges due but uncollected: 1190,786.64; per cent, 23.7. 
Construction cost per acre: Garland division, highest, $59; lowest, $45; average, 

152. Frannie division, highest, $100; lowest, 166; average, $80. Supplemental, 
Garland division, highest, $19.50 (37,362 acres); lowest, $12.50 (3,265 acres); 
average $19. Frannie division, average $30 (24,589 acres). 

Operation and maintenance: Amount due June 30, 1923: 1608,112.93. 
lfncollected June 30, 1923: $188,403.42; per cent, 31. 
Average annual charge per acre: $1.«: 1922, 11.40. 

8. RECOMMENDATlON8 

This is one of the projects iri which the ·construction costs were 
greater than the value of water in irrigation. The three divisions 
vary greatly in agricultural value. The major portion of the lands 
of the Garland division have an agricultural value which justifies a 
proportionate share of the project costs. The lands on the Frannie 
diVISion are of such low agric101ltural value as to make it impossible fl)r 
them to pay the cost of operation and maintenance of the irrigation 
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works much less to return the construction costs. The prospect of 
repayment of project costs by the Willwood division. now under 
development are not promising. 

The committee recommends: 

OARLAND DIVISIOK 

1. The manal;tement of the divisions to be taken over by the water 
users. Resolutlon No. 19. . 

2. Classification and equitable valuation of the lands under 
Resolutions Nos. 13, 7, and 8. . . 

3. Adoption of the new plan of repayment under Resolution No. 
23. 

4. Disposition of all unpaid charges under Resolution No. 24. 
5. Segr~gation of operation and maintenance· charges among the 

divisions of the project in such a manner as to make each division 
liable only for its own operation and maintenance costs. 

6. Power profits sh?wd be credited t? the power construction 
account until final adjustment of ,costs 18 made upon· the several 
divisions. . 

7. Income from grazing lands and town sites under Resolution 
No. 20. 

I'Jl.UIINIJI DIVISION 

The committee believes that the Frannie division should be aban
doned in whole or in part, but under such conditions as will be just 
to the settlers; hence it is recommended: 

1. That the Bureau of Reclamation immediately make an examina
tion of the tiivision and make detailed recommendations to the Secre
tary of the Interior providing for such whole or 'partial abandonment. 

2. That, pending such. recommendations, the construction costs 
allocated to the division and all charges for construction and opera
tion and maintenance against the settlers be held in suspense, with
out interest or penalty, that water be supplied to settlers now actua
ally irrigating their lands at a rental to be agreed upon, and that no 
additional lands be irrigated. . . •. 

3. That in the event the division is not wholly abandoned, ·the 
recommendation of the Bureau of Reclamation for the operation of 
lands not abandoned shall be in harmony with the resolutions of this 
committee regarding classification of lands, repayments, and such 
others as may be applicable. 

PROPOSED LEGISLA.TION 

A BILL Authori&1nc appropriatlOllll from the reclamation fund to provide for the IDvestlaatfon and 
OOnstructiOD of certaID Federal Irrigation worts .. 

Be it enaded by the Senate and HOUll6 0/ Rllpruentativu 0/ the United Statu 0/ 
America in Congru, as8embled: That 1II1e following sums are authorized to. be 
appropriated out of the special fund in the Treasury of the United States created 
by act of June 17, 1902 (Thirty-second Statutes, page 388), and therein desig
nated" the reclamation fund," to be available immediately subject to the appli
cable provisions of the reclamation law. 

North Platte irrigation project, Nebraska.-Wyoming: For continued investi
gations, commencement of oonstruction of the Guernsey Reservoir, and inciden~ 
operations, $800,000.. . •. . 

Spanish Springs irrigation project, Nevada: For continued investIgatIons, 
'commencement of oonstruction, and incidental operations, $800,000. 

Owyhee irrigation project, Oregon: For oontinued investigations, commence
ment of construction and i,neidental operations, $1,200,000. 
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Vale irrigation project (formerly' called Warm Springs), Oregon': For eontlnued 
investigations and for first payment toward purchase of an interest in the Warm 
Springs Reservoir, $250,000. 

Salt Lake Basin irrigation project, Utah: For continued investigations, com
meneement of construction, and incidental operations, $1500,000. 

Yakima irrigation project, Washington: For continu;;i investigations, com
mencement of construction of the Kittitas division, and incidental o~rationl, 
$1,500,000. . 

SEC. 2.· That no part of any sum provided for herein shall be expended for 
construction on account of any division of any project until an appropriate re
payment contract, in form approved by the Secretary of the Interior, .hall have 
been properly executed by a district or districts organized under State law, ern
bracing the lands irrigable under such division, and the execution thereof shall 
have been confirmed by decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, which con
tract, among ether things, shall contain an appraisal approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior, showing the present actual bona fide value of all such irrigable 
lands fixed without reference to the proposed Government development, and 
shall provide that until the Government construction charges a!tainst Buch lands 
shall have been fully paid, upon any and every sale of the land or any Interest 
therein, 50 per centum of all moneys, credits, and property received therefor 
above the value thereof, as shown by said appraisal, shall belong to the United 
States to be credited in reduction of the construction charge against the land 10 
Bold, and the Secretary of the Interior may convert into money through legal 
process, if necessary, any such credits or property 80 belonging to the United 
States; and all public lands irrigable under luch division shall be entered 8ubject 
to the conditions of this proviso which shall be applied thereto: Provided furtlter, 
That no part of any sum provided for herein shall be expended for construction 
on account of any division of any project until all areas of land Irrigable under 
such division and owned by any individual in excess of one hundred and Bixty 
irrigable acres, shall have been conveyed in fee to the United States free of en
cumbrance to again become a part of the public domain, under a contract be
tween the United States and. the individual owner providing that the value 88 
shown by said appraisal of the land so conveyed to the United States shall be 
credited in reduction of the construction charge thereafter to be aMessed against 
the land retained by such owner; and lands 80 conveyed to the tJnited Statel 
shall be subject.to disposition under the reclamation law when 10 ordered by the 
Secretary of the Interior: And provided Jur/her, That no part of any .um 
provided for herein shall be expended for construction on account of any division 
of any project until an ILppropriate contraot in form approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior shall have been properly executed by all holders of Fedcral land 
grants of more than one hundred and sixty acres irrigable under such division, 
whioh shall provide for the sale of such lands to actual bona fide settlers at not 
more tha\ the value thereof as shown by said appraisal: And pro1Jitkd fUr/Mr, 
That the provisions of this scction shall· not apply to lands to be served with 
water from the Guernsey Reservoir of the North Platte irrigation project, to 
lands to be served with water under the Warren Act of February 21, 1911 (Thirty
sixth Statutes, page 925), nor to Indian lands in any project. -A BILL To provide safeguards for future Federal IrrlgatioD d89e1opmeot. aod aD equllable adJuatmeat 

of exilIting ~ts OD Federalln1gatioD projects, and for other porpooeo 

Be it enacted by the S/I1I4te and HotUltJ bl Repruentalivu of the United S/4tu 0/ 
America in Congre88 IJ&8embled, That when used in this act-

o (a) The word "Secretary" means the Secrewy of the Interior. 
(b) The words "reclamation law" mean the act of June 17, 1902 (Thirty

second Statutes, page 388) and all acts amendatory thereof or supplementary 
thereto; 
'. (c) The words "reclamation fund" mean the fund provided by the reclamation 
law. . 

(d) The word "project" means a Federal irrigation project authorized by the 
reclamation law. 

(e) ,The words "division of a project" mean a substantial irrigable area of • 
Project designated as a division by order of the Secretary. 

SEC. 2. That hereafter no new project, or new division of a project, shall be 
approved for' construction until information in detail 8hall have been secured 

, concerning its feasibility, its adaptability for actual settlement and farm homl'8, ... 
and the probable return of the cost thereof to the United States. To this end, 
it is directed that before approval by the Secretary of any such project or division, 
he shall secure a report in detail concerning the water supply, engineerinl features, 
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C08t of construction, land prices, and probable acre C08t of development. The 
Secr,:tary shall ~o secure! thr.ough the Secretary.of Agriculture, a report in detail 
relative to the climate, soil, kmd of crops for whIch the prop08ed development is 
adapted, and probable production; also, through the Secretary of Commerce, a 
report in detail with respect to transportation facilities, markets, and other 
economic factors upon or affecting the proposed project or division. . 

SEC. 3. That hereafter no moneys shall be expended for construction on 
account of any new project or any new division of a project until an appropriate 
repayment contract, in form approved by the Secretary, shall have been prop
erly executed by a district or districts organized under State law, embracing 
the lands irrigable thereunder, and the execution thereof shall have been con
firmed by decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, which contract, among 
other things, shall contain an appraisal' approved by the Secretary, showing the 
actual bona fide value of all such irrigable lands fixed without reference to the 
proposed Government development, and shall provide that until the Govern
ment construction charges against such lands shall have been fully paid, upon any 
and every sale of the land or any interest therein, 50 per centum of all moneys, 
credits, and property received therefor above the value thereof as shown by saia 
appraisal, shall belong to the United States to be credited in reduction of the con
struction charge against the lands so sold, and the Secretary may convert into 
money any such credits or property so belonging to the .United States; and 
all public lands irrigable under any such project or division shall be entered sub
ject to the conditions of this proviso which shall be applied thereto: Provided 
Jurther, That hereafter no moneys shall be expended for construction on account 
of any such project or division until all areas of land irrigable thereunder and 
owned by any individual in excess of one hundred and sixty irrigable acres, 
shall have been conveyed in fee to the United States free of encumbrance to 
again become apart of the public domain, under a contract between the .United 
States and the individual owner providing that the value as shown by said ap
praisal of the land so eonveyed to the United States shall be credited in 
reduction of the construction charge thereafter to be assessed against the land 
retained by such owner; and lands so conveyed to the United States shall .be 
subject to disposition under the reclamation law when so ordered by the Sec
retary: And prollided Jurther, That hereafter no moneys shall be expended for 
construction on account of any such project or division until an appropriate 
contract in form approve4 by the Secretary shall have beeri properly executed 
by all holders of Federal land I{rants of more than one hundred and sixty acres 
irrigable tbereunder, which shall provide for the sale of such lands to actual 
bona fide settlers at not more than the value thereof as shown by said appraisal: 
And provided Jurther, That the provisions of this section shall not. apply to 
Indian lands or to lands to be served with water under the Warren Act of 
February 21, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page 925). 

SEC. 4. That the Secretary is hereby .authorized, under. regulations to be 
promulgated by him, to require of each applicant for entry to public lands on 
a project, such qualifications as to industry, experience, character and capital, 
as in his opinion are necessary to give reasonable assurance. of success by the 
prospective settler. Any person not having the qualifications so prescribed by 
the Secretary shall not be entitled to make such an entry or an application 
tberefor. . . . 

S"c. 5. That hereafter the irrigable lands of each new project and new division 
of a project shall be c!assified by the Secretary 'with respect to their power, 

. under a proper agricultural program, to support a family and pay water charges, 
and the Secretary is authorized to fix different construction charges against 
different classes of land under the same project for the purpose ot equitably 
apportioning the total construction cost so that all lands may as far as prac
ticable bear the burden of suoh cost according to their productive value. Reclassi
fication surveys may be made by the Secretary periodically as experience may 
suggest, for the purpose of determining any changes that may accompany a 
continued cultivation and irrigation of the lands. ... 

SEC. 6. That hereafter the Secretary shall as to each irrigable acre of land in 
a project, issue two publio notices relating to construction charges. Th~ first 
public notice shall be issued when the land is ready for settlement and will ~n
nounce the construction char,ge per .irrigable acre. The second public notICe 
shall be issued when in the opinion of the Secretary the agricultural development 
of the project shall have advanced sufficiently to warrant the commencement of 
payment of installments of such construction charge. The second public notice 
shall fix the date when payments will bllginon the construction charge 
announced by the first public notice, which date shall be not less than fiv:e y,ears 
from the date of the first public notice. . 
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SEC. 7. That hereafter aU project constroction charges shall be made payable ill 
annual installments based on the productive power of the land as provided in 
this section. The installment of the construction charge per irrigable acre pay
able each year shall be Ii per centum el the average gro88 annual acre income 
for the ten calendar years first preceding, or for aU yeara of record if fewer the.n 
ten years are available, of the area in cultivation in the division of the project In 
which the land is located, as found by the Secretary annuaUy. The decision (If 
the Secretary as to the amount of any such installment shall be conclusive. 
These annual payments shaU continue until the total construction charge is fully 
paid. The Secretary is authorized upon request, to amend any existing contrad 
lor a project water right so that it will provide for payment of the construction 
charge thereunder in accordance with the provisions of this Bection. 

SEC. 8. That the penalty of 1 per centum per month against delinquent 
accounts, provided In section 3 and section 6 of the act of August 1, 1914 
(Thirty-eighth Statutes, page 686) is hereby reduced to one-half of 1 per centum 
per month, as to all installments hereafter coming due. The Secretary is author
Ized to amend all existing contracts accordingly. 

SEC. 9. That whenever the water users take over the care, operation, and 
maintenance of a project, the total accumulated net profits derived from the 
operation of project power plants, leasing of project grazing and farm lands

l 
and 

the sale or use of town siies, shaH be credited to the construction cost or the 
project, and thereafter the net profits from such sources may be used by the water 
users to be credited, first, on account of project construction costs; second, 011 
account of project operation and maintenance cost; and thlrdJ 88 the water UReJW 
may direct. No distribution to individual water UBert! shall De made out of any 
Buch profits before all obligations to the Government shall have been fully paid. 

SEC. 10. That all profits which may be derived from the sale or rental of surplus 
water under the Warren Act of February 21, 1911 (ThirtY-1lixth Statutes, page 
92S), shall be credited to the project or division of the project to which the con
struction cost has been char~ed. Contractors for the use of water ullder said 
Warren Act shall participate In the assets of the project with the contractors for 
the use of water within the project in proportion to the amounts paid for the 
water right: The Secretary is authorized upon request to amend, any existing con
tract made under said Warren Actso that it will provide for payment of the construc
tion charge thereunder in accordance with the provisions of section 7 of this act. 

SEC. 11. That the Secretary is hereby authorized to undertake a comprehensive 
and detailed survey of the physical and economic features of each existing 'project! 
and to classify the irrigable lands thereunder in accordance with the proVISions or 
section Ii of this act. 

SEC. 12. That when a classification of lands under this act shows In the oplnioll 
of the Secretary that any such land is unsuited for immediate cultivation and 
unable to support a family and pay water charges at the preaent time the Secre
tary may suspend the payment of such charges in whole or in part until such time 
88 the land in his opinion is found suitable for cultivation and able to support • 
family and pay water charges. 

SEC. 13. That when it shall have been definitely determined by the Secretary 
that any project land classed 88 irrigable and subject to the payment of water 
charges, is in fact unsuitable for cultivation by irrigation and can not by cultiva
tion produce a return sufficient to support a family and pay water c:harges, such 
land may be e1iminated from the project as nonirrigable, and the amount of the 
charges 88sessed against the same shall then be definitely charged off as a 1088 to 
the reclamation fund. 

SEC. 14. That the Secretary is hereby authorized, after making a proper survey 
of all existing projects and a classification of lands 88 provided in this act, to make, 
in each case where it is ascertainable from such survey and classification that the 
present water charges per acre are more than the land can bear, nch fair and 
equitable adjustment of construction charges as in his opinion will fix a charge 
per acre which the land can reasonably bear. Any difference between the con
s.ruction charge as adjusted and the original charge shall be charged off as a 1088 
to the reclamation fund. 

SEC. 15. That in any adjustment of water charges as provided in this act, aU 
due and unpaid charges, both on account of construction and on account of opera
tion and maintenance, mcluding interest and penalties, may, in the discretion of 
the Secretary, be added in each case to the total obligation of the water user, aod 
the new total thus established shall then be the construction charge against the 
land in question. 

SEC. 16. That every entryman on a project farm unit not yet patented, which 
unit bas been classified by the Secretary as being insufficient to support a family 
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and pay water e~, shall have the ri~t upon request w exchange his entry 
for another farm UllIt of unentered public land on the same or another projec&, 
in ,..bich ~en~ all instaIlmen.ts of CODBtructi?B chargee theretofore paid on account 
of the relinquIShed farm uwt 8ha1l be eredited on account of the new farm unit 
t.aken in exchange: Pnwitkd, That where two entrymen apply for the aama 
farm unit under the exchange provision of this eeetion, only one of whom is an 
ex-6erVire man, as defined by the joint resolution of January 21, 1922 (Forty,. 
second Statutes, page 358), th~ ex-eenice man sbaIl have a preference in makinS 
8uch exchange. 

SEC. 17. That the Secretary is hereby authorUed w employ trained farm 
and economic adviaer8 who will give brmins and business advice to enable 
water UB8I'II on the projeds to increase their farm incomes and orpnise for coop
eration in business and social affairs. 

Sac. 18. That all contracts providinS for Belli' projeds and new divisions of 
projects 8ha1l require that all operation and maintenance charges sbaIl be payable 
in advance. In each ease where the care, operation, and maintenance of a project, 
or division of a project, are Vansferred to the water UlIel'8, the contract §haIl 
require the payment of operation and maintenance charges in advance. That 
whenever an adjustment of water charges is made under this act the adjustment 
contract shall provide that hereafter all operation and maintenance charges sbaIl 
be payable in advance. 

Sac. 19. That the coat and expense hereafter of the main office at Washington, 
District of Columbia, of the Bureau of Reclamation in the Department of the 
Interior, and the coat and expense of general investigations heretofore and here
after authoriBed by the Secretary sbaIl be charged to the general reclamation 
fund and sbaIl not be charged as a part of the construction or operation and 
maintenance coat payable by the water uaera under the projects. 

S&C. 20. That where, in the opinion of the Secretary, a right of way or ease
ment of any kind over public land is required in connection with a project, the 
Secretary may reserve the same to the United States by filinS in the General 
Land Office and in the appropriate local land office eopies of an instrument 
giving a description of the right of way or easement and notice that the same 
is reserved w the United States for Federal irrigation purpoaea under this act, 
in ,..bich event entry for such land and the patent issued therefor shall be subject 
to the right of way or easement 80 described in such instrument; and reference 
to each Buch instrument ahaIl be made in the appropriate tract books and also 
in the patent. 

Ssc. 21. That where real property or any interest therein heretofore has been 
or hereafter sbaIl be donated and conveyed to the United States for use in eon
nection with a project, and the Secretary decides not w utilise the donation, 
be is authorUed without charge w reconvey 8uch property or any part thereof 
to the donating grantor, or to the heirs, 8Uccessors, or aasigna of 8Uch grantor. 

Sac. 22. That there is hereby authorized W be appropriated from the Gen
eral Treasury, the Bum of $100,000 annually far five years-for investigations to 
be made by the Secretary through the Bureau of Reclamation W obtain neces
sary information to determine how arid, awamp, and cUHver timber lands may 
best be developed in the future w meet the growing agricultural needs of the 
Nation. 

Sac. 23. That the Secretary is hereby authorUed, under regulations to be 
promulgated by him, to make ahon-time loana from the reclamation fund w 
entrymen upon projects, not to exceed S800 at anyone time to any person, for 
the PlUChaaa of necessary livestock and equipment, and provision sbaIl be made 
for the repayment of 8Uch Joana in amortiBed installments during a period of not 
W exceed five years with interest on deferred payments at 5 per centum per 
annum, computed from the date of the contract: Prtwitled, That no 8Uch loan 
sbaIl in any case exceed 60 per centum of the coat of the livestock and equip- -
ment PlUCbaaed. Such loana sbaIl be secured by chattel mortgage upon Buch live
stock and equipment. 

Respectfully submitted. 
THOllA.8 E. CA.Kl'BELL, 
JAKES R. GABFIELD, 
OSCAR E. BR.U>FUT1!!, 
CLYDE C. DAWSON, 
JOlIN A. WIDT80E, 
ELWOOD MEAD, 

Onnmittu of SpecioJ Adviser, on Redamation.. 



EXHIBIT No. 1 
TABLIII No. 1.-Analysis 0/ reclamotioft projectl 

(1) (2) (8) (4) (5) 

Years 
water 

delivered 
calculated 

O~ 
Net Orlglnai Acreage 

Btate Projeo' !rom year construction estimated bureau 
irrigation estimated . cost to Irrigeble prepared 

al~uih cost.' f~e,3fl to supply acree.ge w .. ter 1922
' worka 

not 
oompletad 

Arl.on ••••••.••••••••••••• Salt River •••••••••••••• 17 11 S5, 61iO, 000. 00 $10, 548, Ill!. 28 200, 000 11213, 170 
Arl.on ... Calllornl .......... yum .................... 17 II 2, 701,196. 00 9, 026, 546. 52 76,966 63,200 
Caillornl ................... Orland •••••••••••••••••• 14 II eB6, 086. 00 1, 091, 795. 87 17,000 20, 670 
Colorado •••••••••••••••••• Grand Vall.y ••••••••••• 9 .. 565, 000. 00 .. 017, 921. 98 53,000 30,000 

Do •••••••••••••••••••• Uncompahllf8.. •••••••••• 16 2, 500, 000. 00 8, 715, 074. 41 100, 000 97,410 
Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••• Boise ••.••••••••••••••.•• 18 III 9,867,800.00 12, 731, 409. 73 371,700 143,000 

Do •••••••••••••••••••• KIn~ Bill ••••••••••••••• 8 1, 000. 000. 00 1, 881, SIll. 48 15,000 13,650 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• MiDidoka ••••••••••••••• 17 2, 538, 656. 00 8, 054, 663. 26 121,000 121, eoo 

XBtl88I_ ............. ___ ............. Garden City 11 •••••••••• (11) 258, 000. 00 385, 651. 07 8,800 (11) 
Montana •••••••••••••••••• ~~~t~rv8i ::::::::::::: 16 • 900, 000. 00 I, 474, 406. 81 38,000 32,000 

Do •••••••••••••••••••• 18 .7,426,462. 00 8, 762, 083. 26 261,906 66,ftro 
Do •••••••••••••••••••• Sun River •••••••••••••• 16 II 7, 372, 400. 00 t, 245, 84:1.94 3i6, 000 42,470 

Montana·Nortb Dako.e. •• Lower Yellowstona ••••• 14 II 2, 039, 218. 00 8, 110, 449. 22 66,000 40,200 
N.brask ... Wyomlng._ •••• N artb Platta •••••••••••• 16 113, 6OCl, 000. 00 18, 672, 160. 32 100, 000 162, 240 
Nevada ••••••••••••• _ •••• N.wlands. •••••••••••••• 18 I!, 383, 997. 00 . 8, 988, 478. 92 370, 000 73,750 
New MuJoo •••• _ ••••••• C .. lsbad •••••••••••••••• 17 600, 000. 00 I,SIl3,II94. 79 20,000 25, 000 

Do ••••••••••••• _ ••••• Bondo D •••••••••••••••• (11) 271!, 000. 00 371,867.17 10, 000 (11) 
New MOII .... T8IIlII._ ••••• Rio Grande ••••••••••••• 18 .7,200, 000. 00. • 12, 146, 114. 48 176,000 IUl,ooo 
North Dakota.._ ••••••••• Williston •••••••••••••••• 18 23e, 4tiO. 00 460, 107. 18 8,795 7,650 

Do ••• _ ••••••••••••••• Buford·Trenton •••••••• (11) 134, IiOO. 00 221,664.69 4,800 <") 
Oregon •••••••••••••••••••• Umatilla ••••••••••••••••. 18 1, 0Il6, 000. 00 2, 683, SIl9. 89 20,140 24,590 
Oregon·Calllcrnla •••••• _. Klamatb •••••••• _ •••••• 17 4, SIlt, 311. 00 3,974, 4&. 70 236, 401 61,000 
Soutb DakotB-•••• _ ••••• Bella Fourcbtl .•••••• _ ••. Ie 2, 335, 000. 00 8, 1147, 046. 03 79,000 82,190 
Utah .•••••••••••••• _ ••••• Strawberry Vall.,. •••••• • ·~m=~ 8, 466, 968. 00 80,000 63,890 
W ... hlnllon_ ............. Okanogan ••••••••••••••• 18 1,302,161.88 8.650 8,000 

Do .••••••••••••••••••• yaklm •••••••••••••••••• 17 II • 8.1145,803.00 11 12, 161, 931. 67 181,769 133, 340 
WyomlDl ••••••••••••••••• Ri_· •••••••••••••• (11) 18 

e. m,O'~oo 1, 0tl0, 2'28. 09 100, 1).10 (II) 
Do. ••••••••••••••••••• Sbosbone •• _ ••••••••••• II 4, 310. 236, 00 8,2IIO,1Iti6.U 110. 000 71,220 

Total ••••••••••••••• .................... _ .. _ .............. ................. - 83, W. 641. 00 14l. 737, 008. 74 ,,066,U'7 1, 692, 700 

(6) (7) 

~= 
Amount paid 
by water nsers 

irrigated on construction 
to June So, 

1922' 1923' , 

II 203,330' $891,818.82 
53, 970 1,093, 062. 01 
15, 120 240, 614. 58 
12,370 (II) 
64,730 102, 706. 34 

112,000 1,408, 314. OIl 
6,440 (II) 

106,'590 2, 866, 208. 24 
(11) 61, 176. 11 
19,620 161,066. 23 
18, 170 
20,630 

1, 114. 00 
170, 178. 73 

15, 800 41,33:1.70 
111,250 J, 742, 767. 38 
44. 960 622, 100. 51 
24,080 SIll, 577. S4 
(11) (11) 
89,590 76, 491.00 

1,590 8,25Q.81 
(11) (11) 
13,270 373, 919. '18 
36,000 1137,692. 72 
81, 150 478.179.90 
80.820 896,582. 88 
I!, 570 54, 427.70 

123, 700 .,171,575.12 
(II) (II) 
42,780 111.608. 50 

1, J02, 130 16,1112,841. 

(8) 

Differenee 
between net 
construction 
cost (col. 3) 
and amount 

paid on 
oonstructlon 

(col. 7), 
representlDg 

amount unpaid 
fon construction • 

SO, 656, 300. t6 
7,933,494. 81 

851, 181. 29 
4, 017, 921. 98 
8,612,3Il8.07 

11,323, 095. 88 
1, 881, 391. 48 
6, 188, 455. 02 

834. 474. 96 
1, 113, 352. 38 
6, 7110, 969. 26 
4, 075, 664. 21 
3, 069, 116. 52 

11, 929, 392. 74 
6, 466, 375. 41 
1,002, 417. 45 

371. 867.17 
12, 069, 623, 43 

461, 866. 66 
221, 664. 69 

2, 309, 480. 13 
3, 436, 770. 98 
3, 068, 765. \J 
8, 070. 38.'i. 12 
1. :M7, 733. 95 
8, wo, 356. 1>6 
1.1)II),:lJ8. W 
7,1179, 256. 92 

l28, 194, 18L 311 

(9) 

Original 
est!· 

mated 
cost per 

""'e 
ba.'ll!don 
columns 
landt 

128.00 
86.10 
40.29 
86.00 
25.00 
26.55 
M88 
20.98 
80.09 
25. 71 
29.48 
28.80 
80.90 
86.00 
140M 
80.00 
27.50 
80.00 
2lin 
29.88 
68.90 
18. 511 
29.55 
46. 37 
50.00 
36.00 
67.77 
alB 

"80.37 

~ 
o 
00 



I Approslmately at time ooustructlOD approved by Bearetary of IDterlor; IUpplemental ooustructlon Dot Included ID theoe estlmBtes. 
• These 0061.8 IDclude IUpplsmental ooustructlon and amollDts e.pended IIDder Warran .-\ct and special ooDtrocts on 11 prolec .. (estimated total, 112,922,4M). 
• Represents amount 10 be repaid by water WIOfII (including operatloD and malnteDBnce during ooustructlon; ucludina arrear",es in operatioD and maintenance beretofOl'l 

traDBferred to ooustruCtlOD). 

I : ~';.~~~?d~J:;\~:.!dl~ ~":,,~d1:~~~.J:':O~or..~J:~D~ ~= 6a:,':i~.ts . 
• Includes advance payments: CODlltruCtiOD, $366,334.27. • . 

~ 
U Salt River: OrigiDaI estimate Dot tollDd. Estimate uoed II8C1lred from "Tabla ot approved projecll, with estimated aceta," submitted to Bousa Oommlttea OD IrrIgatIOD 

Of Arid Lands, Apr. 16 to 30, 1906. 
u Salt River: Acreace Includes lands takeD ID by the Salt River Valley Water Users' AssoclatloD OD which the assoclatloD SpeDt addltlooal money for OODlltructioD work. 
II Yuma: This Is original estimate of Yuma project and- does not Include Yuma Mesa aiWIlary DOW under ooustruCtiOD: $300,000 was added to tha above est!mate at a later 

•
~ II Orland: Orlgloal estimate, $060,000. Revised estimate of September, 1910, S666,086. . 
t:I meeting of board of engineers.. .. 

.. Orand Valley, King HU!, and MIIII: River projecta not under public notice; water sold on rental besls. t!'lI 
~ 11 Original estimates on these projects Include operation and maintenance In following sums: BoiH $1,868,600; SlID River, 11,030,000; Lower Yallowstone, 1330,000: North ~~ 
!~ PlatteL "'00,000; Okanogan, 156,000; Yakima. 1860,614; Shoshone, 5275,000; total, $4,899,114. sa I' HoiH: Only halt of project started on this estimate. 
'f' h Oarden City, Hondo, and Buford-Trenton projects abandoned. 
I"' n Huntley: Estimate of board of enlPDeera, Feb. 26, 1906, 1499,178; estivlate given In table ($900,000) Ia BmOllDt specified In autborlty 01 Secretary of the Interior ~ oonstruo-

I tloD. A Jrikl~lv~: This estimate made Iune 8, 1912, IDcludes'St. Marya storage and DodsoD U'Dlt, CODlltruCtiOD of which started prior to this date. . g: 
u Rio Orande: This estimate aecured trom "Table of approved projects with estimated oosts," submitted to Bousa Committee on lrrlaatioD 01 And Lands. Apr. 10 to 80,1000. C 

'"' • Rio OraDde: Cost Includes $1,000,000 covered by special appropriation not to be repaid by water users. I: 
CII • Strawberry Valley: Water 80Id on acre-foot basis, DOt aD ocreaca basil. . i: 

: ~~rm~~toY~~l~r~~.:r::I:!'~~~~~~t:!OTleton, and Wapato unIl1. ~ 
11 Includes $2J~16,873.62 for Rimrock Dam, which will Irrlaate addjtlooal aoreace. l:lo 
• RlvertoD: UDaer OOUStructiOD; DO lands Irrlaated. 
MAver",a. • !ill 

l'1li 
tod 



TABLE No. 1.-Analyai8 0/ reclamation project8-Continued t.:) .... 
0 

(10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (16) (16) (17) 

Actual Aggregate charge 
Amount ocst per Actual per ocre to ""ttlers 

unpaid on acre to costpor now being made 
Delinquent lune 30, acre to under \,ublic 

Total 
operation and Total amount Total maintenance. :UfJ:So( Btate Project 1923, June 30, not100 

oper.tion and operation and June 30, 1923, unpaid by 
hased on 1923, maintenance maintenance being Irrigation water users, 

'"" acreage based on being tatals of . ~ 
bureau 

:~:ll~ 
ocst to receipts to differenoo' water, oolumns 8. 15, t::l lune 30, 1923.' lune 30, 1923.1 hetween coot lune 30, prepared Buppl&- (001. 13) and 1923 1• and 16 ~ 

to supply Irrlg.ted OrIginal mental reooipts ~ 1922 (coL 6) II 
(col.S) II (001. 14) • 

------ til 

ArIzona ••••••••••••••••• __ •••• Salt River .................. 11$49.60 \I 161.90 \1$60.00 •••••••••• (\I) (11) (11) $9, 666, 303. 48 
~ . __ ........... _ .... C 

Arllona·CalIfornla •••••••••••• yuma •••••••••••••••••••••• 142.80 167.48 { 
65.00 

::::::::::'} SI, 861. 960. 99 $956, 921. 08 '111, 039. 91 S4. 852. 06 8, 649, 386. 48 f: 76.00 
Oalilornla __ ••••••••••••••••••• Orl.nd ...••••••••••••••••••• 62.80 72.20 44.00 Sll00 218, 610. 67 200, 36l 66 1~259.12 "s2;'OOi'ea' 

869,440.41 II: 
Oolorado •• " •••••••••• Orand Valley •• _ •• __ ••••••• 133. 90 824. SO (17) <!O) (!O) !O) 4, 050, 826. 61 ~ DO •••• __ •••••••••• :::::::: Unoompabgr8-•••••••••••••• 68.90 loa. 80 70.00 .. _---_ ...... 81,724.16 1,543.80 SO,I80. 66 ~361.96 .. 728, 000.69 H 
Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Boise •••••••••••••••• r •••••• 89.00 113. 70 ~ 26. SO } 1, 631, 887. 36 1,424. 251. 14 WT,636.21 13,127.47 11, 643, 859, 33 

... 
77.44 0 

Do ••••••••••••••••••••• __ King HIll ••••••• __ •••••••••• 137.75 292. IS (10) 

~~~~~~~ } 
(It) (I') (It) 2, 861. 36 1, 884, 252. 81 III 

Do ......................... MInidoka ••••••••••••••••••• 66.30 7U) { 30.00 1, 381, 9UI. 18 1, 198, 418. 06 183, 498. 12 2117.60 a. 372, :z:n 74 til 56.60 
Kansas ••••••••••••••••••••• __ Ol\rden City D •••••••••••••• ('1) <;') ('1) (II) (II) (II) 334, 47'- 96 1<1 
Montana ••••••••••••••••••••• Huntley __ •••••••••••••••••• ' 46.10 5.60 so. 00 --··ii·oo· 850. 602. 48 821,806.29 S,696.17 ""':m~92' I, 642, 256. 67 

~ Do •••••• __ •••••••••••••••• Milk River ••••••••••••••••• 101.70 872. 20 (17) 

:::::::::: } <!OJ (I') I') 23,470.81 .. 784, 440. 06 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••• Sun River •••••••••••••••••• 100. 00 206. SO { 

so. 00 :1>1, 770. 14 124, 686. 48 77,083. 68 26,892.89 ,,1'19, 640. 78 :a 
36.00 ... 

Q Mont.na-North Dllkota.. •••••• Lower Yellowstono ••••••••• 77.36 200. 00 45.00 18. 60 744, 42Q. 61 82,3111.87 682. 0.">8. 74 1,396.60 3, 752, 571. 78 ~ N.br .. ka· W Fomlna __ ••• __ •••• Nortb Platt8-••••••••••••••• 8'-30 122. 90 55.00 16.00 2, 032, 963. 08 1, 347, 895. 73 1IIl.'i,057.36 684. 11 12,615,OiI4.:I> H 
N.v",I~ .... '.'.' __ ." ••• "." Newl.nda •••••• __ ••••••••••• Il4. 75 156. 45 62.00 ( .. ) 1,041\ Z!6. 05 708, 9QO. 14 337,246. 91 19.60 6, 803,640. ~ ... 
New M ... loo •••••••••••••••••• Carlsbad __ ••••••••• __ ••••••• 65. 75 67.90 46.00 tIiJ. 724. 66 405. 596.17 7~ 1211.59 1,()IO,M8.114 0 

Do ............. __ ••••• __ •• Hondo II •• __ •••••••••••••••• <") <") (II) <") <"l "l --····ii·tg· , 371,1102. 66 III 
Now Medco-Teua ............ Rio Orande ••••••••••••••••• lOt. 70 136. 89 90.00 648, 366. 12 8811. 742. 40 1~1. 823. 72 84,028.18 12,2fI5,:ll5. 33 
North D ..... uta. .............. __ WUII.lolI ...... ____ •••• __ •••• tIO.15 200. 00 38.00 367,244.00 2Il. 596. SI .. 328, 647. 49 ~ .......... -.. - 780, 60'- 04 

Do.. __ •••••••••••••••••••• Buford· T .... nton. __ ••••••• __ (II) (II) <"l ... (~ .... ~ 7" 771.07 2, 317. 41 .. ~45i. 66 --_ ............... 294, al8. 36 
Oreson_ •••••••••••••••••••••• Umatilla •••••••••••••••••••• 109.10 lI02. :I> 7000 1134, lie. 72 251,651. 66 282. 466. 17 2, 591, 046. SO 112.00 - .... __ ............ 
Oregon·Calllornla ••••••••••••• Kl8Dl8tb •••••••••••••••••••• 77.90 110. 40 3U00 !II) ~ S82, 268. 18 438,773. 12 142, 496. 06 476.80 a. 5'19, 741. 84 90.00 (10) 
Soutb Dakot ... __ ••••••• __ •••• Belle Fourcbe __ • __ •••••••••• 43. 15 113.86 so. 00 ...... --.. } 9'12.057.87 629,317.96 442, m. n I~OO I, 511, OS'- 84 40.00 
Utah .••• __ ••••••••• __ ••••••••• Strawberry VaJIooy ••••• _ •• 64,30 112. 60 80.00 '--iiii-' 3!\2,2M, 66 :1143. 77~ 58 10!I.479.0II --T&ii'ir "178,8M. 21 
W ubiDtllon. .................. Olr.IUIOIl8IL •••• _ ••••••••••• ItI:lSO ll33.10 86.00 179,212.10 Ul,CIIl2.61 100. 1211,89 1,406. &07. 61 



Do •••••••••••••••••••••••• V .... Im •••••••••••••••••••••• 91.20 98.80 { 82.00 .......... } t, 300, 887. 18 t, 098, 687. 09 2C1T, :lOll. 09 Ollea 8. 198. 17U7 93.00 
W'omlDl •••••••••••• _ ••••••• RI .. ertonu •••••••••••••••••• (II) (II) 

~oo l (It) (It) (II) (It) (It) I, 060, 228. 09 

{ 19.80 } 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••• Sboobon ••••••••••••••••••••• lUI. CO 193.80 81.00 118, 8f7. 91 "8, 978. 89 197,809.01 332.11 7.878, 878. 09 82.00 

96.00 80.00 
I 

Total ••••••••••••••••••• ......................... -_ .... "83.76 II 117.9t ........... . ......... '17,069,331.81 .. 11. 870, 744. 09 a. 688, ~7. 76 180,137.28 132, 062, 788. 33 

• Tbeae coallillclude lupplemental oODltrnotlon and amount. upended und.r WalTen Aot IIIId lpeclal oontraoll on 11 projaell ( .. tlmated total. ,12,1123.466) • 
• Water lold under Warron Act and lpeclal ocntractl not Included In oclumDl8 and 6. 
I Inolud .. arrearsg .. on ope,oUon and malntenanoo trana/erred; e.cludea operation and malntenan08 dUring ocDltructlon In oolumn 8. 
10081 not Include water rentall and lal. 01 water during ocll!ltructlon period. whloh are ocntaln.d In net ftgure, oclumn I. 
t TblJ amount Inoludea '1,069,864.31, r.prOl8ntlnl 00111 from Jan. 1 to June 30. 1923. (or wblch no ...... m.nll ba .. e been mad. III&Inat tba water ...... I .... lnl a net ........... 

01 ~!6~~':'~~::J!=~ "a':~ 1~~~J:~~~og.,lumn 8. 
:: ~~~ ~:~~: ~0'l~1I:1l~~~~~~ la~~ ~~.~ ~J.!:'~:t~~t Bi::.r X:!~ra:;'~~r Uae .. ' AlloolRtlon On wblob tba Blloolallon ap.nt additional monaJ for ooDltrnotlon work. 
II Orand Val~Y, Klnl BUl.lllla MUk River projeotl not under public notl08; water IOld on rental balll. 
\I Rental b .. lJ. 
to DlJtrlct ocntract. : g".:'~~':s~::rct !~~~t~d Bulor4-Tranton projeoll abandoned. 

: :;~~~~~0f::~~n~~~:':.~I~':~~~::tP~II~n!f~D l~i:~~:7 .:W; Buford·Treliton, aballdonad, oparatlolllllld malntellllllOlloll, '71,149.811. 
to Rlvertoll: under oonatruotlollj 110 lend, Irrll.ted. 
to AV.fBie. 
"1IwIudea a4vlIII08 paJm8ll1l; operatloll aDd malntenall08, '19,331.80 



TABLE No. 2.-Showing operation and mGintenanc8 C08t per acre on Federal irrigation projects 

State 'ProJect 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 

----------1-· •. --------1---------------------------------1----1---1---
Arizona •••••••••••••••••••• __ 
Arlzon .... Californla. _________ ._ 
Callfornia ___________________ _ 
Colorado ___________________ __ 

Do _____________________ __ 
Idaho ••• _____ • __________ • __ __ 

Do •• _______ • __ ... ___ • __ __ Do. _____________________ _ 

Idaho·OregoD. .. __________ • __ _ 
Montana ___________________ __ 

Do _____ • __ • __ • __ • _____ • __ 
Do. ______ • __ ..... ___ .... _ Do ________ • ___ •• _______ __ 

Mont8D8-North Dakota_. ___ _ 
Nebraska-Wyomlnt! _____ ... __ 

Nev~3a:-:::::::::::::::::::: New Mexlco ___________ .. __ __ 

J::~~D~gc~~~::::::::::: 
Oregon ___________ .. _ ........ . 
Oregon·Callfornla ........... . 
Boulb Dakota __ ............. . 
Washlngton. __ • __ ........... . 

Do •• _ •• __ ............. .. 

Wy~iiii·M.;niana:::::::::: 
A .. erage 01 project oper

ation and maint .. 
Danoe coste. 

A .. oraga of project op .... 
ation and malnt .. 
Danoe costs, W uu. 
",,"ea:eluded. 

~~~~~~.e:.:::::::::::::::::: ---6."64' '--jj~3r --'8.'si- --ir2ii' i.:: ~: ~ !: ~ ~ ~ --T68' --'fir --T22' --'8.'S9- --'6."33' ----6:'00 
Orland ____________ .. ________________ a 07 a 55 3. 11 a 02 a 61 a 17 a 72 a 47 a 11 a 19 a 36 a 56 a 33 
Orond Valley .. ____________ • ____ ._ •• _______________________________________________ • 11.18 9.08 6. 92 6. 04 6. 28 a.96 3. 40 

~~:~~~~~~=::::::::'.:::::: ~:~: t 1: U: ~ ~ __ .~.~~ .. __ ~_~~. __ .~.~~. __ .~.~. __ .~~~ .. __ ~_~~. __ .~.~~. __ .~_~. _ .. ~.~ ..... ~.~ 
M:~~~~~~::h--i·i(ie- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~: ~ i:: l: ~ t ~ 'i: "-ais' --'aea- --'a7i' "Too' -..... --

pumping. 
Boi.e __ ... _____________ • __ • L 92 L 70 1.37 L 43 1.50 1.44 L 33 '2.17 2.10 a 67 
Huntley ___________ • ____ .. __ 7.72 "51 3. 65 2. 34 1.92 1. 41 L 28 1.37 1.69 L 87 
MUk River _____________ .. ______________ .. __ 3. 51 8. 03 2. 88 a 00 1. 32 1.71 L 89 L 14 
Sun River-Fort Shaw .... ________________ ._ _ 00 L 43 L 91 L 56 a 35 a 88 a 02 a 14 Sun River-Oreenllolds ___ •• _____________________________ , ________ •• ________________________ •• _. ___________ _ 
LowerYellowstone ________ .16.10 6.79 4.16 25.34 4.78 4.24 1.98 4.43 2.06 3.56 
North Plat_Interstate____ 6.47 3.36 2.50 1.55 L46 'L41 L50 L56 L67 a44 North Platt .... Fort Laromie. _______ • ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 3. 48 
Newlands _____ ....... _ .... __ 1.34 L 42 L 83 L 24 L 11 L 06 L 24 L 28 L 87 a 17 
Carlsbad ___ ................. 1.59 L 25 1.19 1.50 L M L 67 a 12 L 54 L 73 2. 08 Rio Oronde ....... __ ....... _________________ .. _____________________ 1.03 L 44 .93 L 25 L 00 
Willl.ton ____ ................ 28. 03 22. 83 9. 83 153. 72 16. 86 3a 96 
Umatilla __ .................. __ .. ____ Ill. 29 9. 05 6. 00 6. 55 6. 16 --'6."69- --Too' '--i,'7r '--6:'S7' 
Klamath ____ .. __ ...... ______ .79 .80 .84 .59 L 13 L 47 L43 Loo 1.41 L41 
Bell. Fourcbe.. __ ... ________ • L 41 3. 50 a 15 3. 12 L 70 1.44 1. 12 1.19 1.61 1.49 
Okanogan ____________ • __ • __ • 3. 13 3. 31 3. 71 L 87 L 28 L 36 1.47 1.88 3.19 6.04 
Yakima_Sunnyslde _______ • L 06 L 50 1.35 1.38 L 30 1.13 
Yakima_Tieton __ ... _______________ .. ____ .. 3. 39 3. M L 23 3. 01 1.13 1.09 1.37 1.67 

L62 1.68 1.94 3.63 
Shoshone .... __ .____________ L 79 L 28 1. 27 1. 43 1. 52 1. 08 .89 .94 1.13 1.67 

3.83 I.M 1.82 3.42 3.77 

8,60 8.42 2.81 '"00 1.18 3.00 1.82 3.42 3.42 3.77 

1.89 
3.77 
3.48 
1.97 
8.13 
3.10 
2.50 
8.88 
1.89 
a86 
8.44 

18.10 
4.60 
L20 
1.34 
II. 74 
1.48 
2.96 
1.60 

8.55 

3.02 

a32 
3.09 
8.96 
3.34 
8.82 
4.00 
8.48 
6.04 
2.37 
2.59 
3.08 

17.87 
3.83 
L47 
2.62 

13. 81 
1.80 
3.36 
3.35 

8,77 

3.19 
3.20 
6.28 
1.93 
8.63 
2.76 
2.81 
3.32 
3.33 
L98 
2.73 

19.15 
3.45 
1.48 
3.38 
7.77 
1.52 
3.19 
1.87 

1.82 

8,16 

1.58 
2.10 
3.M 
L82 
3.03 
3.10 
1.71 
a79 
2.53 
2.36 
3.38 

18. 89 
3.89 
.95 

1.85 
9. 52 
1.50 
2.94 
1.40 

8.83 



T ABLBI No. S.-Showing construction repallment in peruntage 01 gros. crop value Federal irrigation projects under public notica 

Btete 

Arizona ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arizona-Calilornl ......................... . 
Calilornl .................................. . 
Colorado •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idabo .................................... . 
Idaho-Oragon ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
MontaD8. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do ••••..•..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Montena-Nortb Dakot .................... . 
N .br ... ka-Wyomlng ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N.vad ........ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, NeW Mexlco ........................... _ 
New M.xlco-Tex .......................... . 
Nortb Dakot&._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Or.gon ................................... . 
Or.gon·Calllornla ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Boutb Dakota.. •••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 
Utah •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Washlngton ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 

Do •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 

Wyomlnl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wiomlng·Monlane •••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 

Project I Fiscal '1!:':9\ 7 '1!:':9\8 '1!:~i9 '1!:~ '1!:~:11 '1!:'fok '1~':9k .t.veragl 

Bait River ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :'=.1.9.1.~ •••••••••• 1.49 1.12 0.811 0 .007 --;:;: ~ 
yuma................................... 6.28 1.83 1.16 1.36 B.83 B.29 I. 80 '- 55 8. 20 
Orland.................................. •••••••••• 4. ao 8. 93 2. 95 1. 811 a. 78 0.08 11.66 6. 08 

~~:;y.fo~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ····2."2i· ""&67"" ····TiS· "'2."66'" ····2."84·· ····i·oo·· l:O ~ ~ t: 
Bol...................................... •••••••.•• •••••••••• 2. 40 2. 93 2. 66 2. 72 '- 11 6. 94 8. 44 
Buntl.y................................. B.32 2." 1.16 1.98 1.48 1.49 2.62 8.83 2.44 
8un Rlv.r............................... 6.55' 4. 26 B.03 1.09 2. 95 2. 87 2. 05 1. as 2. 83 
Lower yellowstone..................... 0.32 .0036 1.27 .0014 .003 .028 0 0 .208 
Nortb Platte............................ 0.04 6.88 2. 87 4. 80 4. 54 6. 17 4. 80 '- 40 6.17 
N.wl.nds ................... "............ 4.48 B.12 1.20 2. 66 2. 40 2. 91·, a. 54 a. 38 a. 70 
Carl> bad. •••••••••••••••••••• _......... 10.30 4. 31 a 48 :1.50 2. 16 2. 24 6. 26 4. 69 .. 48 
Rio Orande ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ............. ~;.... 1.71 1. 71 
Wllllston................................ •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• .64' .014 0 0 .1113 
UmatUl .......................... ~ •• '"... ' 7.6 13.08 6. 52 0. 66 6. 40 B.87 I. 08 10.80 7.09 
Klamatb ............ ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ' 3,51 2. 05 4. 68 B.64 f.ll 2. 74 0.68 1l.48 6. 22 
Bell. Fourche. .......................... 7.06 8.44 a.66 4. 80 I. 01 5. 94 7.99 2. 66 5. 48 
8trawberry Valley ••••• __ ._ •• ~....... •••••••••• 2. 08 2. 72 2. aa 2. 09 I. 68 I. 31 8.12 I. 76 
Okanogan............................... a. 21 0.18 1.06.045 .n .17 . aa .82 .72 
yakl~8uDDy.lde.................... 1.67 1.06 1. 06 1.16 .77 1.28 2. 47 2. 21 1.46 
yakl~Tleton........................ 0. 52 5. 01 2. 87 a. 47 2. 69 a. aa 4. 45 5. 48 4. 22 
Rlverton. ........................................................................................................................ . 
8hOBhone.. ••••••••••••••• _ •• _.......... 0. 07 6. 69 4. 75 8. 77 4. 87 '- 31 I. 79 a. 66 4. 84 

~---r----·r-----II-----~----·I---~----~----------Averag8 ••••••••••••••••••••••• _.... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6. 14 8. 03 2. 60 2. 62 2. 40 2. 96 a. 7 4. 83 •••••••••• 

Total DrOP value. from Bureau 01 R.cl .. matlon reports. 
Oollliruciion repaymente from Bureau 01 ReclaD:illtlon, AcoounllnK. JanuBr'1, 1924. 



TABLID No. 4.-Showing operation and maintenance coUllction in percentage oj gro88 crop value-Federal irrigation projec!e under public 
nolice 

(Total crop vaiues from Bureau of Reclamation reportB; operation and maintenance collections from Bureau of Rec1amBtion-Acoountlng-J'anuary, 19'J4j 

State Project FiBTIftle&r FIB~1 tear FIB~11e&r F~lle&r Fis'i'£J'e&r FIB~rar FIBfu!Je&r FlBifJe&r Average 

\ 

AlI.on .... Californla.............. yuma_.......................... L 9~ L 24 0. 70 0. 97 2. 43 6. 81 8.&8 9.06 3.84 
Callforni........................ Orlaod_._ •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• __ •••••• __ ••• 4. 85 8.83 3. 84 7.89 8.38 6. &7 4.98 
Idaho __ • ___ ••••••• _ •••••••••••• Minidoka....................... 3. 41 2. 77 L 95 2. && 2. 00 1.84 6.23 2.&2 2.80 
Idabo-OreBOD. •••••••••••••••• _. BolBe ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _____ •••• ___ .. _. __ • __ ••••.• _. 2. 22 2. 79 8. 47 
MOlltaoa __ •• _ ••••••••• __ •• __ • __ . Huntley •• __ ._._ •• __ ._. __ ••• _._. 8. 89 4. 40 3. 83 4. 08 4. 25 6. 39 

Do._. __ ._._._ ••••••••••• _. Sun River_ •• __ • ____ •••••••••••• . 7.46 8.89 6.22 8.26 6.40 4.43 

J::::~W'~~~~:::::::: ~~~~ 11~l~~~~~:_:::::::::::: ' a. ~ Ii. 'W3 a. r: Ii. ~11 --"'"6:'64- ······"8:'26· 
Nevada_._ •• ___ •••••••••• _ •• _._. Newlllnds _____ ._._ •• _ •••• _._._.. 6. 93 6.110 8. 32 4. 07 4. 86 6. 01 
New Meslco._ •• _._ ••• _ •• __ •• _.. Carlsbad ___ ._ •• __ ._ •••••• _._._.. 6. 84 6. 06 6. 66 2. 73 2.16 2. 22 

4.13 3.46 2.88 
6.06 6.63 4.80 
8.110 L75 6.06 
8.13 6.10 1.04 
4.01 2.89 4.20 
7.8& 6.89 6.63 
4.96 6.08 4.8& 

New Mexloo-TeJ:8II •••••••••• _ •• Rio Grande_ •••• _. __ •• _ ••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••• _ ••• _._ •••• _ ••• _._._._ •• _ •••••• _ •••••• _ •• ____ ._ ••••••• ____ • 
North Dakota __ •• _ ••••••••••••• Williston._ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• _._ ••••• _ ••• _ •••• __ • _ •••••• __ •• _ ._ •••• _______ ••• _. ___ ••• 9. 29 2. 80 

8. 74 8.82 6.28 
10. 78 2.62 0.24 

Oregon ______ . ____ ._ ••••••• _ ••••• Umatilla •••• _ ••••••• _........... ·10. 48 11.73 6. &1 6.110 6. 3& 3. 96 
Oregoo·Calilornla................ Klamatb __ •• _._._ ••••• _._....... 7.32 6. &6 8. 49 4.7& 4. 18 8. 78 

9.28 4.90 7.46 
17.96 8.91 6.99 

Soutb DakotL. ••••••••••••••••• B.lle Fourcbe __ • __ ••••• _ •• __ •• _. 6. 4.. 7.86 6. 33 6. 89 4. 6& 0. 84 10.07 0.62 6.92 
Utah ________ ••• _ ••• _ ••••••• _. __ • Strawberry Valley_ ••••••••••••••• _._. __ •• L 10 1.41 1.4S 1.44 2. 25 
WashinBtoD._._._ ••• _........... OkaooBlm __ ._._._ •••••••••••••• _ .33 .25 1. &8 .25 L 25 1L 33 

Do __ ••• _ •••• __ ••••••••••••• Sunnyside_ ••••••••••• _ •••• _.... 2. 42 1.86 1.12 1.87 L 14 1.22 
DD. __ •• _. __ ._._ •• _ •••••••••• Tietoo __ ._. __ •• _ ••••••• _ •• __ •• _ 8. 83 8. 32 2. 61 2. 27 L 63 L 88 

Wyomlnr-MootaoB-_ •••• _ ••• _ Sbosboo .. ________ •••••• _........ 4. 98 4. GIl 2. 60 8. 27 8.110 4. 78 

4.11 8.99 2.25 
2.6& 2.73 2.63 
2.21 1.91 L69 
8.24 8.17 2. 74 
7.29 2.97 4.25 

A verllP_ ___ •••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••••••• _ &79 2.96 &29 &61 4.18 6.&4 4.26 ..... _-_.-. 
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TABLE No. 5.-Showing 8tatU8 oj land8 and unBold water on Federal irrigation projecl8, June 30,1923 (ezclUBill8 of Warren Act contract,) 

State Projects 
Unentered 

public 
lands I 

Acru Arizona-CalI!ornIa _______________ • ___________ ,_ Yuma____ _____________________________________ 34, 137 

Other lands 
needing 

irrigation J 

MrU 
8,663 
3,887 

Lands not 
contracted I Duty of water' UDSOld water' 

A ..... A.,., Acre-ftd 
10. 332 2.88 211,758 
46, 000 1.58 161, 100 Col°b~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~:le::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~~ 

ldah~o:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~d~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 107, ~ -----'---T~r :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Idaho-Oregon ____ • _____ • ___ • _______________ ._~ __ Boise__________________________________________ 6, 560 64, 970 8, 687 I. 4f , 29,883 
Montana ____________________ •• ___ ._.__________ Huntley - ____________ --------.---------------- 2, 570 ___________________________________________________ • ___ _ 

• !. DDoo-_-_:-__ --_-_._--_._-_--_-_._-_-_·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_. __ ._-_-_"_-_._--__ --_-.:-_-_-_-_. Milk River_. _______________ ._________________ 16,632 40,969 96, 500 .63 -80;'795 _ . Bun River _____ • _______________________ .------ 38, 026 78,360 29,547 L 48 43, 730 
Montana-North Dakota _______ • ________________ Lower yellowstone _____ • ________________ .____ 2, 412 16,917 __ • _________________ • _________________________ _ 
Nebraska-WyominB ___________ .-__ • ___ • ______ .- North Platte__________________________________ 17,454 57,240' 53,436 . 2. 08 111,147 
Nevada _____ ' __________________________ •• ________ Newlands_________________________________ 29,598 55,655 24, 969 2. 98 74, 408 

~=~~T.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fgNr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2, m 15 :::::::::~~:~: :::::::::::~:~~: ::::::::::~:: 
~'gni>~u:ma----------.---.-.------------- B II F h . ~ m 9~ m ----------5,"532- ·---------T09- -----------6,"000 

·~t=~~t}fl~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·~~~~~~f:~r~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ----.----[~- --------~:- -----.. -~.-~:- ---.-.-----~~- ----------!: 
'TO~al~''"-~.~ .... -·-----.-.. - .... --~ ..... -.. --.. _ ...... __ .. __ .. _ .. __ .... _~ .... _ .... _,.-- ........ -- ........ -- .. __ .. -.. _---- ... 4f9,798 775,887 326, 346 ____________ ... _ 661, 010 

I Twenty-<leOODd Annual Iteport, pp~ 161-163. .. . 
J Ultimate mphle area minus .. Unentered puhllc lands" and "Acreage for whIch bureau was l'~epared to supply water, seasoD of 1922," equala "Other lands needlnc Irriptlon." 
J" Acreage for which bureau was prepared to supply water, season of 1922," Dot under water-rl&ht oontractl. 
'19111-1923 (6-year) average.· . 'Columu 3 muitipllad by oolumu' equals "Unsold water." 



"T ABLII No. 6.-Showing GCf'e-Jut per GCf'S oJ land irrigated, delillered to Jarm, on Federal irrigation project. , 
[Data from Bureau 01 Reclamation annual reportsl 

State Project 1009 1910 1911 1912 1918 1914 1916 1918 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 11122 

--------1--------1---------------·1---1---1---1·--1--
ArlIOIIlL •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arlzon .... Callfornla •••• _ ..... . 
Callfornla. .................. .. 
Colorado ..................... . 

Id..fo~::::::::::::::::=:: 
Do ................. _ .... . Idaho-°reaoll. ...•..... _ .•... 

Montana ••••• ~ .... _ ........ _ 

.. E::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Montan .... North Dakota ..... . 
N.brask .... W:vomln' ........ .. 

Do.. ••• ______ ............ .. 
Do..._ ......... __ •• __ ._. 

Nevada. .................... .. 
N.w Mexloo ................ .. 
N.w Mexloo·Tu ........... .. 
Nortb Dakota .............. .. 

. Do •• __ .................. .. 
Oregon ...................... . 
Oregon·C.lllorn1a... ......... . 
Soutb Dakota .............. .. 

~'::iij,&1.Oii::::::::::::::::: 
Do._ .............. __ .... . 

W:v~M·ciDi8DL:::::::::: 
I At lateral beedlBtee. 

Salt Rlver ____ ......... __ .... '- 2 8.8 8. fill 8.114 2. VI 2. 82 2. 66 8. sa 2.17 ........ ........ ........ 2. 90 2. M 
yuma....................... '- as 8.10 6. 48 4.6 '- 86 8. 69 8. 84 8. 2 3. 7 8. 3 2. • 2.114 2. 69 2. 69 
Orland.............................. 8. 4 8. 9 8. 97 8. 0 '- 08 8. 40 '- 07 3. 6 L 91 2. 95 L 49 8. 01 8. 84 
Grand Valle:v ............... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 2. 42 8. 54 8. 69 8.81 8. 07 8. 57 8. 74 

ID'n":Wt'f~~::::::::::::: ... ~.~ ..... ~~ .... ~.~ .... ~~~ .... ~~ .... ~~ .... ~.~ .... ~~ .... ~.~ .... ~~ .... ~.~. t ~ t g: t g~ 
Mlnldoka.. ........ ___ ............ 7.3 6.9 '-8 6.0 4.3 3.9 8.7 8.1 8.7 8.8 8.8 2.18 2.88 
Bolse ... _ ...... ___ ......... 2. 39 L 17 1.79 1.93 2. 38 2. 82 2. 81 8. 58 8. 07 3. 76 8. 34 8.00 8. 67 8. 46 
Huntl.y ............ ____ ..... 2.0 2.08 188 1.6 1.63 L48 .97 1.13 111 L08 LM L21 L42 .98 
Milk Rlver •• ____ ............ ................ 1.28 .82 .92 .80 .69 .87 LOI .68 .M .sa .54 .61 
Sun River........................... 2.8 L86 1.71 1.5 L73 Ll L22 1.38 L46 1.9 L47 L39 L17 
Low.r yellow.ton........... .72 L 44 L 41 L 19 L 34 1.69 1.42 L 26 L 77 L 11 L 23 .87 L 28 L 17 
Nortb Platt&-Inter.tat..... 8.17 8.98 '-28 2.26 2.49 2.92 L38 lL17 2.18 2.81 2.27 L99 2.14 2.66 
Nortb Platt&-Fort Laramie. .............. _ ...... _ ....... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ °L 04 2. 89 L 97 Las 2.16 
Nortb PIBtt&-Nortbport._ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ L27 1. 7~ 8.02 
N.wlandL __ ... __ ........... 6.01 '-86 '-46 2.50 2.28 8.28 2.114 8.32 8.06 2.99 3.02 2.86 2.87 8.15 
C ... I.bad ....... __ .... ___ ... a. 3 2. 4 . 2. 2 2. 9 2. 30 2. 44 lL 14 2. 48 2. 33 2. 48 2. 4 2. 42 2. 49 2. 38 
Rio Grand. ~............... II. 8 '- 4 e. 0 6. 40 " 84 6. 68 6. 90 II. 73 a. 0 6. a7 2. 5 a. 9~ 2. 66 2. 28 
WUllston ............ __ .... __ L54 L89 L22 .38 1.31 L70 ................ L08 .97 .78 '.86 

~::!~~lli!:.':~~::::::::::: ~ t: 1~ ~ t f '''&:'2'' '''&46' "Tii; '''&:51' '''&:83' '''&:io' '-&:ii" '''&:io' "T2i' "Tiir '''T47 
Klamatb. ................... 1. a • 88 L 23 L 18 L 17 1. 06 L 18 L 02 . 97 L 86 1. 82 L 11 L 11 1. 11 
Bell. Fourob ............ _.. L66 186 LM LI0 L44 L45 .87 .81 1.21 .99 1.48 .81 1.3 1.011 

~~r:==~.~~~:::::::: "'n" '-i"48' "'i~27' '''r24' .. ·r67 .. ··i"fii .... i"iiS· --i"50' ~:: ~ ~ U~ ~: ~:l ~ ~ 
yakim-Sunn:vs!d......... I.e 8.29 8.08 8.08 8.10 8.81 8.04 2.63 8.16 8.48 8.27 8.04 8.28 8.18 
yaklm_TIeton............ ........ L 73 1. III 2. 27 :l27 2. 011 1. aa 2. 15 2. 28 2. 48 2. 82 2. 47 2. 50 :l46 
Sboohone.._........................ 2. 06 2. 20 L 66 2. 08 2. 38 2. 12 2. 84 :l10 lL 29 lL 81 lL 60 2. 47 2. 88 

Calendar r- .. oept Salt lU_. 011 "blob projeot 1921 ad 11122 are IrrIpUOII Jean. , 



TABLID No. 7.-Shotoing acreage 01 water-logged land. on Federal irrigation PToj,cte 

[Data from Bureau of ReoIamatioD ADDual Roporta, Aareaae llvea II amouat reported at ead 01 eaob DloIII ,ear) 

ltata Projeot llKl9 1910 1911 1912 1918 1914 1911 1916 1917 1918 11119 1920 1921 1922 11128 

-------1-------,1---------- --------
Arlroaa .................. B.lt River ...................................................................... - ........ 68,, 400:l"'J;"22.'Io;.;; .. 80,· .. ·;,;,;,400 .. - .. 8·0;1,·400-.. - "so';;,':'" ····29·····;;~·····- ·.·.29·.·.·;600·.-•• Arlrona-Oalilorala ....... yuma................... ........ ........ ........ 8.000........ 1,200 2,000 2,600 .... ...~ ...... .. 
Oolorado ................. OraDd Valle:v........... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 276 ... 

Do ................... VDoompahgre........... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 161000 16,000 18,800 18,000 18,~ 18,000 18,000 18,000 16,20'10 ~ 
Id.ho .................... MIDldou............... 94a 1.066 8,t46 8.722 6.668 8.200 600 643 &f3 &fa ~ 6110 600 600 1,IlIIO t:I 
Idaho-OrelloD............ Bolee.................... ........ ........ ........ ........ lllO ....... _ 11,000 18,71lO 18, 71lO 26, 71lO e,660 8,400 7,IIlO 7,IIlO 8, 0110 ~~ 
:MoDt.aa ................. HuDtle'........................ 80 620........ 1.000 1.000 1.600 30000 1.704 1,639 I;~ I,fllO 1,800 1,:lJO 1,8110 

Do ................... Milk River ......................................................... _ .. _ ........ ........ ........ 000 1,600 1,600 1,696 1,620 2,600 
Do ................... Sua River............................................... 1.400 2,000 2,800 2,800 2,260 2,200 2,260 302f6 2,666 8,:1116 8,771 

Moatana-North Dakota .. Lower yellow.toaa...... ........ ........ ........ 897 ........ ........ 1,300 1,300 1,800 I, ~ 1,600........ 1,000 1,000 1,800 
Nebr .. ka-W,omlatl-..... Nortb PlatlL........... ........ ........ ................ ........ ........ 6,0<10 2,900 8,000 8,~ 8,260 8,600 lllO 2,810 8,4410 III 
N.vada .................. N ... laDdI............... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8, 700 10,000 11,000 11. 600 12, 000 12, 100 12, 100 1'; aoo 10,:lJO lti1 
NewMedoo ... ; .... ~.~ .. O.r .. b.d................................................ 270 ........ 2,600 3,000 8,061 616 a,ooo 6,600 6,600 ........ 6,600 ~ 
Now Mulco-TU8I....... Rio Or.Ddo............. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 20,000 40,000 aa,ooo 118,000 80,700 66,000 411,000 SO,OOO 17, 000 ~ 
OreIOD .... _ .............. VmatUla................ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ :lJO 200 200 200 100 800 800 400 ~ 
OreKoD·OalllorDla ........ KI.m.tb_ ........................... ,_. ........ ........ ........ ........ 6, 600 a,800 8, 200 7,000 8, 200 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 2, 000 ~ 
Soutb Dakot ............. Belle Fourcbe........... ................ ................ 1,270 1,600 2,600 8,000 8,260 2,668 2,800 8,140 8,670 8,921 4,138 
Utah .... _ ................ Strawberr:v Vallo,...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8, 600 8,m 
W .. bIDgtoD .............. yaklm ....................... _ ................................................. ""'''' ","'" 10,100 10.100 10,100 10,200 10. 200 10,200 

IW'omIDg·Moat.aa ...... 8b .. boae ....................... _ ........ 874 2.014 1,073 1,200 1,060 1,000 1,000 1,600 1,'1lO 7,610 8,400 7.600 7,600 !zI --------1---- ---
Total ................................................................................ I 80,000 711,01lO, 108,468 142, 208 ~I. 680 188,000 168, 266 118, aso 140,606 181. '" := 

:~~~~:f'· ~ 

I 



TABLE No. S.-Showing drainage accomplished on Federal irrigation project8 

Fiscal year 1914 1916 1916 1917 1918 

State Project DralDJ Acreag. Drains Acreage DralDJ Acreage DralDJ Acreage DralDJ Acreage 
1-_-; ___ 1 pr~tgct- I P!:ltgct. I pr~tgct- p~tgct-I __ ---,""'-__ IP~tg~t. 

________ .1 ________ +_0_P8D_ Closed t~ Open ~ dr.u%. Open Closed ~ Open Clos.d drani:. Open ~ _dra_lna_ 

MiJu Milt. • Mil.. Milt. Mil.. Mil.. Milu Mil.. Mil.. MiJu 

f;~E~~~~~::::: ~~tt~~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::~~:~: .:::~~: :::~=~: .. ~~L ... ~: ..... ~~ ... ~~L ... ~: .... ~~.~. 2~ i ~ X 16, m 
Id.h~or8iOii:::::::::: ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: I~ g ·····~6· ~ ~ 1: g ····~8·· :: ~ ~~: g ····~8·· :::: ~~: g ···~8·· :::: 
t:~~~:_N·oriiiDakotal f,~:e~en;,;;.iOn8.::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ~ g ... ~8. •• 6

0
•• I~:: IU7 

88. 02 II::: IU7 ~ ~ ~:: 1U 'I: ~ 2!f::: 
Nebr .. ka-Wyomlng •••• NorthPI.tt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.0 8,200 17.5 9.7 4,000 20.4 14.0 6,000 25.6 13.2 6,300 
N.vad .................. N.wland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 178. 0 3.8 ••••••••• •••••••• 3. 79 ••••••.•• 9.6 a.99 11,000 14. 23 8.99 16,000 
NewM •• lco ••••••••••• Cllfisbad....................................... 1.0 3.0 1,070 3,3 3.8 870 9.0 3.9 2,769 13.15 3.74 6,058 
New M •• 1..,.T ......... Rio Gr .... d............ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ ......... 1.8 •••••••• 1,000 11.6 6,100 44. 8 :10.600 
OregoD ••••••••••••••••• Umatilla •••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 10. 0 •••••••• 2, 000 10. 0 2, 000 10.0 2,000 
OregoD·Callforwa •••••• Klamath •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 32. 0 • ______ , 10,000 49.0 ,.______ 17,000 67.7 6. 7 17,000 89.1 8. 2 18.800 

• ;;:.~'t,fs~~~iana::::1 r~":,':i.;::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: --'·':9' ··'39:0· '·ii;iOO' ·'iO:32' --65:05· ·'i5;soo· ··ii:~7· ··ii7~i'· '·i4,"ooo· ·'jay- '·ii·o'· :: ~ 
. Total •• , ••••••••• ' •••• ,., •• , •• __ • ________ • 3611. 6 • 37.' • 144,000 1'13. 6 87. , 109,3:10 323. 89 116.18 166, 403 416. 04 144. 68 204, 019 '97.68 168." 281,088 



1919. 1920 1921 1922 11123 

Itate Prol~t DraIDI Aor.8II0 DraIDI Aoreago DraIDI Aoreage DraIDI Aoreetnl DraiDS Aoreagl 
I--"""T---I P~~i' p~,:: p~t~~ P!~t~~ p~tg;'" 

Opeu Cloeed draiDS Open CI0I84 draIDI Opeu Cloeed draiDS Open' Clooed draIDI Open Cloeed draIDI 

---,----�------�----------------------'-------
Mi/U Milt, Mi/U Mi/u Milt, Mil.. Mi/U Mi/U Mi/u M'/U ' 

ArllOn ... CaIltorDla ••• yuma •••••••••••• _ 27.0 .. 0 .28,000 82.6 .. 0 80,000 36.8 '-0 83,000 44.8 '-0 8'7,000 43.6 '-0 88.000 
(Jolorado ••••••••••••• Orand Vall.y •••• _ 20.0 1.0 6,160 U.4 1.0 8,900 66.2 1.0 11,100 69.6 1.0 13,000 03.07 1.0 14,260 

~~~:::::::::::::: ~r;'f8~~~::::::: ····:8·· :::::::: ·:··'800' ·'··:8·· :::::::: ···"800' ····T· :::::::: '~·"800· ··'··':8·· .. ~?. 9,:: ···'··:88" 9'-0 9,:l 
=~~~~:::::::: ri~~~~:::::::::: :~! ··;r~:a :~H .. ~~:r e:5 :~~ ··~T t:5 :~~ .. ~~ .. ~a :~H: ··~r ~a 
:X 0 ~t~;~~:ii~: t~:~~~~~;:'~:: :::i,:i:: :::i:i:: :::i:~: :::~i:: :::i~i:: :::i:~: :::~i:: :::i~~:: :::i:~: ..... ~.: .. :,::i:i:: ... j::. t! ".i.T" t:m 
~~':~WYOmlng •• North Platte.. ••••••• 88.7 I .. ' 8,'180 62.41 14.00 8,800 90,82 14.18 6,440 

. lII.vada.'.............. N.wlands ••••••••• _ 14. 82 8. 99 16,300 16. 66 8.99 16,940 18,66 8. 99 16,940 
New Medoo. •••••••• C.rlsbad............ 11.14 8. 66 6, 600 11.14 8. 66 6,031 11.14 8.66 6, 031 

,)lew M""ioo-Tel8l... Rio Orando ••••••••• 123. 7 ~ •• _.. 67,000 179,20 78, 000 211.8 88, 200 
. Oregon ••••••••••••••• UmatUla............ 10,0 •••••••• 2,000 10.0 •••••••• 2, 000 10,0 •••••••• 2,000 

, ~~~:~.~~~~~~:::: . ~~=~ryv&i~y:: .. ~:~ ..... ~.? ... ~:~ ... ~.~ ..... ~.? ... ~:~?? .. ~:~ ..... ~.? ... ~:~~. 
. Wuhington ••••••••• Yaklma •••••••••••••. 78.0 61. 0 43,8150 77.68 69.0 48, 779 82.88 79.66 150,468 

105.7 14.l8 6,840 135.41 1'-' 7,100 
62.88 8.99 26,000 187.61 8.99 67,867 
11.1' 8.66 6,031 11.14 8.86 6,031 

244.6 ..... _- 102, 600 282.6 123,000 
10.0 ··To"" 2,000 10.0 ··To·· 2,000 

100.1 . 28, 686 103.0 28,700 
18.9 71.6 11,422 18.9 71.6 11,422 
89.66 87.77 62,426 90.86 97.87 

,Wyomlng·Montana •• Shoshone ••••••••••• 18.0 82.0 24,000 20.87 88.14 ~ 44.46 ~_80_,_980_I---+---I--...,...I---.I_--I---
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 701.08 217.94 860,880 830. 67 ~ 886,460 963.ii6 26. 668 418, 946 

62, 767 
67.61 92.66 34,600 1l2. 68 93.81 81,000 

1, 128. 18 478, 004 

I Practically all 0 theae are shallow drains whioh carry lurtaos waste, but not deep enough to protect landa trom Sllpal •. 
-Estimated. 
Date from Bureau ot Reclamation Annua ·Report&. 
Resulte ahown are totala at end ot eaoh IIacai year. 

432. 76 1,837. a 446. 02 684, 787 

Impoaalhle to estimate area protected. 



TABLB No. g.-Showing climatological data lor Federal reclamation project. 

Ralntall 

Aver-
Project ltate ag. 

elev ... 
tlon Maxi· Mini· Aver-

mum mum age 

-
F.t! ltada .. l .. eA .. l .. eA .. 

Bait River ••••••••• _ ••••••••• Arllona ••••••••••••••••••••• 1.200 19. 7 8.8 8.0 

b~:.':i~~::::::::::::::::::::: ••••• do •• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••• 110 11.4 •• 8.4 
Calilornla •••••••••••• _ ••••• 250 28.. 7.' 18.4 

Orand Vall.y ••••••••••••••••• Colorado._ ••••••••••••••••• ,,700 U.' 8.. 8.4 
tlnoompabgre •••••.•••••••••• ••••• do ••••• _ ••••••••• _ ••••• 6,600 16. • 6.9 11.9 
Bol ........................... Idabo •• _._ •••••••••• _ •••• :1, GOO 26.8 7.11 12. 7 

~~Jd~~!':::::::::::::::::::: ••••• do._ •••••••••••••••••••• 2, 700 12.4 8.8 7.' 
••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,226 19. 7 I.' U.2 

HunU.y •••••••••••••••••••••• MontBDa .................... 8,000 18. I 10.11 14. 4 
MUla River ................... ••••• do ...................... :1,200 20.2 I'" 12.. 
SlID River .......... __ ................ ••••• do ...................... 8, 700 11.1 4.1 10.6 
Lower Yellow.ton ........ _ •• MontBDa·Nortb Dakota •••• 1,900 22.0 8.. 14. 4 
Nortb Platte ................. N.\lruk ... Wyomlnl ......... ,,100 28.1 9.. 16.6 
NewIBDdI .................... N.vada ................ _ ... ,,000 8.1 2.1 4.. 
(Jarlobad ..................... New Muloo ................ 8,100 22.4 4.0 14.1 
Rio Orand .................... New M ... loo-Tu ............. 8, GOO II.' 2.2 9.1 
Wllll.ton ••••••••••••••••••••• Nortb Dakole ••••••••••••••• 1,900 22.0 1.8 14.4 
Umatilla ••••••••••••••••••••• Of01lOn •••••••••••••••••••••• 470 lL 7 4.e 8.S 
Klamatb ••••••••••••••• _ •••• Oregon·Callfornla ••••••••••• "100 19.e 1.8 lila 
Bell. Fourobe •••••••••••••••• Iloutb Duols. •••••••••••••• 2,800 :111.4 U.' 22.2 
Blrawher." Vall., •••••••••••• tllab .••••••••••• _ •••••••••• "800 31.8 8.7 16.1 
OkRnolBD •••••••••••••••••••• W ubIngtOD.. •••••••••••••••• 1,000 111.. 11LG 16.. 
Yakima: 

SunnYlld ................. ••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••• 700 8.7 8.0 I. • 
TI.lon. ••••••••••••••••••• ••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,700 18.1 I.. 1.4 

Iboohone. •••••••• _ •••••••••• W,ominl •• __ •••••••••••• ,,600 9.1 1.7 ... 
• lnIormetIon IBkBD !rom "eat.l1er IteUon on tho proJeet ... ltetlon nBBrBlt 10 &he proJeet. 

Nou.-Dale llarnlabed by 11.8. Weathv Bunau. A_ bued on 110 to, __ dI. 

Degreeao! 
temperature 

Aver-Av.r- Av.r- Aver-
ag. age ag. age 

BIlnual bourly ·num· Dum-
wind wind bero! b.ro! 

Mazi· Mini· mov. vel~ olear ~artlY 
mum mum mODt Ity. day.· oudr 

day. 

Mila MilN 
117 111 84,928 4.0 237 89 
120 32 64,440 1.2 298 l1li 
120 M 80,2117 1.9 221 78 
lot -19 4,,122 6.0 166 no 
100 -27 6:1,848 1.0 166 1:10 
107 -:ill 87,180 4.2 189 101 
U8 -6 87,180 4.2 189 101 
lot -17 87,180 4.2 189 101 
112 -49 66. 480 1.8 167 188 
118 -68 8:1,896 9.1 188 1811 
112 -49 64, 691 1.2 118 1:111 
107 -411 8:1,980 11.6 no 188 
101 -46 98,222 10. 6 182 1l1li 
loa -16 69,631 I.. 100 101 
UI -7 63, 632 1.1 180 181 
106 -I 98, 8118 10.6 215 U8 
107 -49 8:1,980 9.6 120 188 
U6 -23 76,804 I.e 188 120 
105 -M 26,3Il8 8.0 114 180 
105 -80 80, 701 9.1 188 1211 
UO -:ill 46,387 .. I 168 11. 

118 -25 63, 119 6.1 94 U. 

1011 -" 8:l, 74\1 1.0 1M 120 
1011 -38 8:l,749 1.0 138 120 
101 -82 !III, 163 1.4 186 114 

Aver-
ag. 

num· Aver-Aver- ber of 
ag. days Per- ag. 

Dum- wltb cent- length 
b.ro! 47t... 

age o! of 

~~~~r 
sun· I\'OW' 

ton lbIne· Ing 
.01 18880n 

Ineb or 
morel 

-------
Dar. 

89 87 84 289 
16 15 88 836 
16 l1li 70 26t 
80 It 70 188 
80 It 70 146 

126 110 66 177 
126 89 66 1118 
126 61 66 188 
70 113 l1li 132 
87 .1 M 118 

123 ", M 180 
107 111 l1li 1M 
77 72 66 182 
It 82 72 188 
M 42 78 218 
84 61 80 MIl 

107 91 l1li 1M 
107 67 M 199 
121 48 71 148 
101 lie 110 141 
99 lie 82 l:il1 

168 80 ·61 182 

107 It III 1M 
107 el 68 177 
U8 44 110 121 



'TABLE No. IO.-Showing allerage erop lIalue per aere lor each year the project hall bem operated beginning with 1911, and the average .alUl 
per aerll/or the whole period " 

Project State 1912 1913 191' 19U 1916 1917 1918 lUlU 1920 1921 

-------------r----------~------------------I-----I-----~----I-----~--~-----~----I-----
Salt River ••••••••••••••••• Arlzona._ ••• _........... 130.00 $28.17 $23.80 $21.31 $48.85 $72. 60 S98. '/0 $126.27 _00 ~. 87 ""'.20 SIll. l' 
Yuma ••••••••••••••••••••• Arizona-California...... 45.00 36.48 31.48 34.81 IiO. 76 105.40 118.32 134.00 &1.09 40.09 41. '/0 &8.82 
Orland ••••••• __ ._ •• ____ .. Calilornia............... 26. '/0 34. 07 26.l1li 31.81 48. 83 06.67 68. 73 71.90 49.80 48. 32 47.92 43. 16 
Grand Valley.............. Colorado ................ """"" .......... •••••••••• •••••••••• 35.03 ... 00 &4. 87 &4. 12 48. 80 81. 86 80. 88 411.68 
Unoompahgre .................. do.................. 32. 35 32. 77 26. 30 26. 76 40.32 67.89 67.62 66. 76 68.30 41.10 26... 40.35 
Xing HUl .............. _. Idaho ................................................ _ .. _ ... __ •• _ •• ___ ••• _ 47.48 27.18 56.39 47.90 22. 20 36. 20 39.39 
Mlnidoka_ ..................... do .................. """"" (17.16) (16. 79) (22. 40) (34. 41) (66.36) (62. 68) (69.115) (41. (5) (33. 84) (30. 25) (36.38) 

Gravity .................... do.................. •••••••••• '16.08 16.91 23.13 34. 78 67.68 68. '/0 68.115 85. 00 28. 68 27.18 85.19 
South Side pumplns ....... do............................ 18.61 16.66 21.60 34.00 62.66 61.20 61.82 49.00 40.81 34.48 38.00 

Boise ...................... Idabo-Oregon........... 16. 06 16.32 17.80 21.87 82. 07 49." 66. 80 &8.12 48. 20 40. 88 36.80 38.10 
Huntl.y __ ................. Montana................ 27.10 29.35 26. 63 29.41 26.32 36.16 39.00 48.1' 27.10 23. 8U 29. 33 IL Ia 
Milk Rlv.r ..................... do ........ _ ..... _ ................................................... '''''''''' • __ ............................................... ____ ..... . 

Irrigated ................................ _...... 14. M 9.76 16.00 13.18 15. 26 111.13 17.17 24. 93 14. 90 8. 06 111.14 14. 89 
Dry ............................................... _....... 6.l1li '1. 86 10. 00 13.92 5. 42 CI. 93 5. 87 8. 05 11.40 I 9.79 8. '7 

Son River ••••••••••••••••• Montena................. •••••••••• .......... •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• (33. 26) (17.95) (13. 76) (16. 36) (20. S~ 
"Fort Sbaw ••••••••••••••••• do •• _ •••• _.......... 12. 32 Iii. 16 16. 26 17.29 18. 32 29.48 31. 39 42. 07 21.62 13. 49 15. 88 21.17 

Low~;';~~::iOiie:::::::: 'r.i:'o:t':.iia.Noriii'Pakota :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ••••• ~.~ ..... ~~.~ •• _.~~.~ ..... ~~.~ ..... ~.~. 
Irrlgated. __ ••••• " ........ __ •••••••••••••••••••••• 11.40 13. 71 17.20 16. 18 20. 70 29.86 81. 86 (~ 80. 60 Iii. 23 21.68 30. 7U 
Dry ............................................. "'''_'.' 7.18 10. 64 10. 30 18. 07 10. 36 11.89 ( 16.86 8. 23 11.88 11.54 

North Platte •••••••• __ ••• N.braska·Wyomlng ... _ ••••••••• ! .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... (32. 77) (4 .64) 42.16) (26.66) (18.l1li) (82.:14) 
Interstate .......... ; •••••••••••••••••••••• !...... 11.03 14. 40 14. 96 18. 66 21.35 4L 92 36. 86 45. 71 47. 10 I 27.94 21. 82 27.39 
Fort Laramie.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _..... •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• 12. 71 22. 91 80. 00 I Iii. 48 Iii. 56 19.82 
N. P O. '" C. Co. __ ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ ................................................. ".. 84. 26 35. 13 40. 80 '80. 41 '17.64 81. 65 

Newlands •••••••••• _ •••••• N.vada ........ _........ 12. 83 12. 92 11.23 Iii. 89 20.70 37.00 89.29 42. 61 28. 70 28. 88 32. 48 26.62 
Carlsbad •••• __ •• ____ • __ ••• New M8l:loo ••••••• ____ • 17.97 21.10 22.16 21.70 28.10 89.66 eo. 74 105. 04 '7.76 42. 63 63. 41 41.98 
Rio Orande •••• ____ • __ • __ •• N.w M.x1co-T8l:as..... 80.14 26.40 42. 61 84. 22 48. 81 66. 60 63. 00 63. 00 69.60 82. 12 63. 06 47.27 
WUII8ton ••• __ •• __ .... __ ... Nortb Dakota........... Iii. 72 23.08 84. 87 (') (') (') (I) 29.63 81.70 27.10 38.:14 27.97 
Umatilla. __ ...... __ .. __ ••• Oregon.................. 24. 00 27.72 29.41 29.04 36.84 56.15 58.16 74.83 50. 00 29.62 89.:14 41. aa 
Xlamatb .................. Oregon.Callfornia....... 16.16 15.22 14. 22 13.85 17.37 25. 73 28. 92 26. 30 26. 66 13. 20 16. 80 III. 86 
BeU. Fourche ......... __ •• Soutb Dakota............ 11.09 10. 91 12. 66 10. 72 11.88 23. 50 24. 86 84. 89 13. 90 9.82 10. 28 16. 68 
Strawberry Valley ..... __ .. Utah __ •••••• __ .......... .......... .......... •••••••••• .......... 62. 70 60.37 65.18 trI.60" 66. 60 82. 60 so. 00 &0. 67 
Okanogan ................. Wasblngtoll............. 36. 60 31.59 32. 88 62. 60 62. 64 97.66 141.86 8tr1.23 87.70 88li. 88 aai. 411 148. 05 
yakima ....... __ ............... do................... (61.79) (66.14) (61.00) (46. 32) (67.67) (108. 44) (101.02) (163. 73) (m.13) (101. 62) (82. 48) (86. 46) 

SuDDySlde .................. do................... 69.60 61. 00 68. 02 60. 08 73.04 121.67 102. 86 167.07 105. 60 96. 66 78. 18 89.86 
Tleton. .... __ • ___ ........... do .............. __ ... 28. 00 88. 60 29.60 17.00 62. 50 72. 80 97.86 164.10 127.40 116. 40 96, 80 76. 78 

Shosbone ........ __ .. __ .... Wyomlns·Montan8 •• __ • _ ...... ' ............................................ __ •••••• (39.48) (46. 00) " (24.10) (16.:14) (1-.80) (28. 91) 
Garland •••• ___ ............. do ................. __ 10.07 14. .. 16. 00 16. 61 20.94 38. 63 41.69 49.98 27.00 18. 60 '26. 64 24. 88 
Frannle ••• __ ._ ............. do ••••• __ ........ __ ...... _~ __ .............. ____ ............... __ ...... ____ .... _. , 24. 47 26.10 14. 60 " 8.16 '12. U6 17.23 

Advanoe crop reports. I FaUure 'ProJect not operated. 
NO'l'll.-Data taken from the annual crop reporta of the UDited States Reolamat On Servloe. 



TABLJD No. ll.-Shounng GVII1'Ggfl8 01 YflGrly yields Gnd VGlue. 01 principm crop. on Fedll1'm irrigGtion projects, 191. to 19BB. 

Btate Project 

ArltoD8 ......... ~ ......... Bait River .............. 
ArI.ona·Calllorals ......... yums ..... ~ ............ 
CaUlornla ................. OrI8nd ......... ~ ........ 
Coloredo .................. Grand Valley ........... 

UncomPahire ••••••••••• 
Idaho ..................... Boise .•••••••• : ••• ~ ••••• 

KlnR Hill ............... 
Minidoka: 

Gravity division ... , 
South aide pump\n8 

Montana •••••••••••••••••• 
division. 

l\~~tllilv,;;:·i··········· 
Irrigated ............ 
Dry ................. 

Bun River: 
Fort Shaw division-

Irrlgaled ........ 
Dry ............. 

'Oreentleldl division" 
Montane·North Dakota ••• Lower YeIlowltone: 

Irrigated ............ 
NorRr~l:ii8;··········· N.bruka-Wrom\n8 ....... 

Interetale division .. 
Fort Lanunl. dlvl· 

lion. 
Nortb~ dlvlalon .. 

. N. P. • .. 0 00 ••• 

~:::"M~iOO::::::::::::::: Newlanda. •••••••••••••• 
Car .. b.d ................ 

New Mulco-T8I .......... Rio O ..... de ••••••••••••• 

[Averages given are lor period of 8 to 11 7ears uDless otherwise notedl 

[Data from Bureau 01 Reclamation Crop Reports, Deosmher 10, 1023) . 
A1lalfa Wheat 

A~,,:r(r Value Average Value Average Value Value per unit per acre Jleld per unit per acre Jleld 
per acre of yield per acre 01 yield per acre 

------I-------
rom B ... h.~ B ... h.~ 

8.8 al2. 2S $48. 73 23.e 11.48 130.30 70. 7 
119 12.00 34. 10 18.9 1.48 28.08 .. ··i60.·0· 4.8 12.88 48. 95 10.6 1.67 31.89 
110 13.22 39.02 16.0 LGi 23.20 94.8 
2.8 8. 56 24.64 23.0 1.22 81.80 176.1 
4.1 8.33 34. 49 23.0 1.20 80.40 174.1 
8.9 11." 44.40 16.0 1.61 23. 81 101.1 

8.4 8.67 80.64 23.0 1.10 28.26 171.4 
8.0 8.77 26. 31 28.2 1.11 26.26 'l34.2 

u 0.86 a8.tl8 '18.4 11.36 'Mot! 110. a 

2.1 11.00 24.30 11. a LBI 111. 68 137.1 
La 11.00 11.78 U 1.30 10. 58 911.1 

1.9 11.14 ao.82 18. • 1.26 ao.48 141.1 
'1.6 '11.00 111.15 '14.7 '1.64 '21.00 '134.1 
'1.4 '18.00 '18. 67 '12.1 '1.88 '13. 43 '811., 

112 100M 21.07 16.8 1.86 21.110 132. • 
1.8 8.64 12.16 11.1 1.26 12.88 106.. 
110 8.80 18. 53 111. • 1. 18 18.24 148. • 

'1.7 '10.60 "17.32 '12.. '1.24 "If.1III '101. • 

u 1.8 8.00 111.32 12.7 .75 '.56 67. 
111.8 10. 10 18.68 12.8 1.88 17.48 136. 0 

8.3 10. 68 86.03 ao.2 1.83 2Il t1 140.0 

Potatoes 

Value 
per unit 
of Jleld 

aLBO 

.... ·.-:76· 
.91 
.59 
.75 

1.29 

.67 

.as 

.82 

1.22 
1.09 

.77 
'.88 
1.86 

.'18 

.'12 

.67 '.68 

.40 

.62 

.88 
2.8 I&W 81.81 18. 7 LtV :&71 ····ii&i·j"-·ii."ii" 1.0 18.117 t7.111 14.1 LM 16.11 

Corn 

Average Value Value 
per acre Jleld per unit 

per acre 01 Jleld 

BwA.~ 
S9t. 09 28.7 '1.26 

·"i43.·oo· 23.7 • 76 
'23.8 .88 

82.24 22.1 1.39 
109.Gl 8:U .09 
133. 20 34.0 .06 
117.12 28.0 1.65 

11&89 17.0 .07 
102. 64 16. 6 .90 

00.14 17.' .04 

149.13 28.7 1.00 
100. 81 18.1 .00 

106. 43 '10.4 "1.20 
'108. 83 .... ,-i7.T .... ,-i."oo· '67.11 

10&. tl8 1130.0 11.00 
78.118 1118. 7 11.70 

87 .• 18.0 .82 
"68.00 '21.2 '.88 

22.'12 22.1 .1IO 
86.10 18.8 .89 

1:&22 122. • II. ao 
···.-.... 7'· 18.1 1.011 

ILl 1.16 

Value 
per acre 

187.110 
19.113 
21.'12 
81.08 
81.80 
34.56 
86.18 

17.80 
16.86 

IUS 

2Il77 
18.M 

'31." 
.... ,-ifiii 

II 2Il83 
1112.09 

14.83 
118. 67 

11.011 
111.03 

187.49 
ao.73 
14.., 



Nortb Dakota ••••••••••••• Williston: 
WUllston division-

10 17.29 Irrigated •••••••• IOL8 10 18.80 1026.80 10 16.1 10 1.83 10 124.8 10.94 1097.93 1084.7 10.78 10211.70 
Dry ••••••••••••• 111.8 "12.60 1116.60 "18. 8 11.86 "11.97 1187.8 11.83 "68.M "19. 7 10.60 "8.M 

Buford-Trenton 

Oregon •••• .' ••••••••••••••• 
division-Dry. It 1.2 It 11.110' "18.01 1418.9 ".72 "18.00 10 leo. 0 10.80 1048. 00 " 10.0 ".55 " 6.80 

Umatilla •••••••••••••••• 8.7 11.20 40.86 20.7 1.58 26.02 94.9 L07 92.91 29.1 1.18 88.83 
Or.gon-CaUforula ••••••••• Klamath: 

19.57 Irrigated •••••••••••• 2.8 10.01 28. 78 18.1 L29 94.2 .93 00.87 -.......... ............. _- .......... _-. 
B.II~Voiireh;,::::::::::: 2.l 7.60 15.87 14.1 .82 11.62 78.2 .66 47.97 • .. ··iil~iI ··"'·:ili" .••• ·i7:60 South Dakota ••••••••••••• 2.0 8.28 18. 60 12. 7 1.25 14.00 98.4 .00 88.40 

Utab .••••••••••••••••••••• Strawberry Vallsy •••••• 102.9 16. 29 48.98 25.3 1.48 86. 73 121.8 .74 87.83 24. 7 .94 22.17 
W &abington ••••••••••••••• OkanogaD. •••••••••••••• 2.8 16. 05 81.05 11.8 1.57 18.31 114.9 L08 124.10 27.' 1.08 29.22 

YaklmB: 
Sunnysld. division •• 4.5 12. 98 57.49 27.8 1.60 89.98 lIIIl.8 .65 168. 77 48.0 .02 48. 79 
Tieton division •••••• 8.2 12.08 88. 75 25.0 I.M 82.83 15Q. 0 .62 86.77 87.8 .83 86.83 

WyomtD/l ••••••••••• ~ ••••• Shosbone: 
Garland division •••• 2.2 9.95 22.20 19.0 1.20 28.28 144.8 .68 98.04 21.6 1.04 28.00 
Frannie division •••• 'L8 '12.00 '21.76 '11.6 'L47 '18. 98 '73,0 '.67 '88.83 '14.2 '.96 '18. 62 

"If 

I 
g; 

I 1917 only. n 
I M pounds to 1 busbel 1912. t"' 
'110 pounds to I oaok, 1918. ra-
I AlsO dry 12.8 'J.~28.69 (191?). t::: 
'1918-1922 .. elusive of Chinook Division. jo: 
• &.year average. t:l 
'a·y.ar av.rege 0 
'4·y.ar average. !.l! 
'1922 only . 

•• 7·y.ar av.rage. ~ 
u IU22 only. ><I 
II AU 5·year averill" 1918-1922 Deept applel. 
10 6-year Bv.rage. : 
It 2.year 8verB&8. ~ 
"1914 only. ... 
10 1912 only. Q 
" 1913 only. tl>-
II A verag .. do not Include 1919, wban 6.600 acr .. were nearly a total failDftl I-l 
• 1922lnelud .. Big Coulee dlvisloll. 0 
NOTII.-Average yield per acre multiplied by value per uult 01 yield does not equal value per acre hecal18l dupUoated area enton Into the lIrIt and IaIt ltema .. a taotor. Till !Zl 

value per acre Is obtained by dividing the total crop valua by the totel cropp.d area. 



TABLJI No. n.-Showing averages 0/ yearly yields and values 0/ principal crops on Federal irrigation projecls, 1911 to 19,eB-Continued. 

Cotton Beets, sugar Apples 

Btate Project Averaga Value Value Average Value Value Averaga Value Value 
yield per unit per acre yield per unit per acre yield per unit per acre 
peracre~~ peracre~~ peracre~~ 

---------11------------1----1---------1---11---\---1---
Artr:ona ............... ~ ..................... _ ..... _ .. .. Arlzon ... CallIornla •• _ • __ • ______ • ___ _ 
Oalifornla •••• _. ___ •• ~ ________ • _____ _ Oolorado. _____ • ___________________ _ 

Idaho_. __ •• __ • ___________________ ._. 

Montana. _ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 

Montana· North Dakota •••••••• _ •• 

N.braU:a-Wyom\na •••••••••••••• _. 

N e" .. da _"" __ " ••• _ •••••••••• _. __ • 
New M ... loo •• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••• _ •• 
Ne .. Mwco-T ......... _ ••• _ •••••••• 
N orlb Dllkot.a... __ •••••••••••••••••• _ 

Of8iOn __ ••• _ •••••••••••••• __ •• _ ••••• 
OretioIl-CalUornla.._ •••••••• _ ••• 

PoufUio Ton.t PoufUio 

~.!,!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~~ \I:f: ~~ .. ~I~:g :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~::: Orland __ • ________ • __________ •• _._. ________ • ____ ._. ___ ._. _. __________ •• _____ ••••••• __ •• _ ••• _______ ._. ____ •••• _ ••• ___ ••••••• _ •••• ___ ••••• , 
Grand Valley ._ •• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••• ___ ._ 9.3 $8. 611 .. SS101 .. 774 $0. 018 SS9. M 
Uncompahgre._ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _._ ••• _. _ •• _.,._ ••••• __ ••••• _ •••••••• _ 9. 4 7.10 64.48 6, 271 .015 86. 81 

!\~;:e!;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::~::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --.-.-~.~. -.... ~:~~ ..... ~.~~. a. ~ : g:l: :: ~ 
Gravity dlvlslon_ •.•• _. ____ •••••••••••• _._ ••••• _ •••• _ ••• _____ •••••••••• _ 10. 7 e.91 7a 08 1.900 .022 48. 07 

, Soutb side pumping division •••••••••••••• _ •••• , •••••••• _._._. _._ •• _. __ • 9. 8 7.02 68. 60 1, 653 ' .022 88. 07 
Huntley ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •••••••••• __ 9. 1 7.56 67.711 ••• ___ • __ •••• _._ ••• _ ._ ••• _ •• _. 
Milk River: I 

Irrigated •• _ ••• _ •••••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
Dry_._ •• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •• __ •• _ ••••• 

Bun Rivar: 
Fort Sbaw Dlvlslon-

"3.9 
g3.1 

II 5.00 
.. 3.00 

II 19.17 
.. 10.10 

Irrigated ••••••••••• _ ••• __ ._ •••• __ • __ ••• _ ••••••• _ ••••• _ •••• _......... II 10. 2 115. 34 II 53,85 I 1, 908 1.004 , 67. 60 

G~V.i;iS·divtiioii-Ii::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: _ ... ~.~.~ .. __ ~.~.~_ ._~_~.~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Lowar YeUowstone: 

Nor~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: 
Interstate dlvlslon_._ •• _ ••••••••••• _ •••• _. __ •• _ •• _ •• _ •••••••• _ •• _ ••• __ • 
Fori Laramie dlvlalon.. •••••••••••••••• _ ••• : •••••• ____ ••••••••••••••• __ • 

Ne .. ~:t~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: 
Carl.b .. d_ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _.. II 348 11,21 II 61. 86 
Rio Grande_ ••••• _ ••••• __ •• _ •••• ___ •••• __ ••• _. III 363 111.26 111110. 61 
Williston: 

W IIII.ton dlvlalon-

113.a 

"6.' 
n.t 

} 8.8 
ILl 
10.4 

, 7.7 

118.44 "" 74.a7 
In7.83 144.76 

-83.77 
, 74.18 

7a 14 
93.46 

, 49.011 
"-;2,"840' ·----;~o .. -'-;iiO~oo 

Irrigated_ •••••••• __ ._ ••• _ •••••• __ •• _ •• _.,_ •• _ •••••••••• _ •••• __ ._. 11111 D 3. 10 D 1011.10 11l,all 11.011 11110.110 

u..!~l~~~~~~~~~!~~~:~~~:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::=:::==: ::;:~~: ::~:~:~: .;:~;;: ::::i.:~: ::::::~: :::::ii:~ 
KJamtolb: 

l>.r.:~~::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::: ::=:::: ::::::::. ::::=: ... _.~_~~ ._.r.~_~ .. ~~~~ :=::: ::::::: 



eoutb Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Utah •..•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Waabington ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bell. Fourch •..• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Strawberry Valley _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o kaDogon •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••• _ ••••••• _ •• __ ._ ••• _._ 
Yakima: ! W_. _____________________ _ 8uDnyaid. dlvlsion •• __ ._ ••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••• 

Tieton dlvlaioD. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Sboshone: 

Oarland dlvlslon_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
Frannl. division •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ 
'1017 only . 
• 19111-1922 .xcluslv. 01 Oblnook Dlvialon. 
16-yeer av.rnge . 

8.9 
10.9 
'4.0 

8.4 
10.8 

9.7 
"6.9 

8.40 
8.37 

'16.00 

9.00 
8.63 

82.82 7,405 .02~ 179.42 
94.011 6,6:16 .027 157.40 

7.73 T6.14 933 .037 88.88 
• 8. 87 • 49.011 . ................. - ........... -...... .. ...... -....... 

.is . !t~:~ :::;::: , 
Si! " Long staPle

j 
averagel0liH91T and 1920. Not IncludiDg seed 650 pound averogelOIT and 1920. For yoars 19111-10 and 1921-1028 reports oombin811nt and seadand dO not Ipecll7 

;!: .IOllg:~,:~:~~r..~' :f:loft°~~~r .. ;;[:.gM~!lilo ~v:$lj~ 1~~ri.~:~l.:~,lr~!gI::6~~~f~~~~ilOt specllledlOlll-19 and 1921-1923 was to.186-

I to Average returns per acre 1913-1923,lInt and Reed. . 
n Short staple lint. Av.raRe lor lanK .taple lint 1917-1921 was 198 pound.. Average ror Durango lint (1917) W88 469 pounds. 
It Short .top]e. Averoge price lor long staple Unt was to. 57 (1917-1921) and Durango lint (1917) $0.31. 

!: U Average roturn. per acre lint ond ••• d. Long staple, $121.37; abort staple, $74.60; and Durango (1017),1145.46, not Includlng80ecL 
- ... In.iudas boet tops, average prloo 1918-1922, U.~. . 

U 1U21 only. , 
"191600ly. . 
.. '76.96 Including beet tops 1921 $3.00 and 1022 $3.50, 
D Includas '1.00 por ton lor beet tops 1010 and 1920. 

· II 19U1-I922 Includ .. beet tops. 
• II> Doas not inciude cottonseed 488 $0.017-$0.08. 
II Does not Includ. oottonseed 742 $0.0140$10.76, 4-Y88r average. 

: U 1919 ooly. . 
U 43 pounds to 1 buabol 1017 and 1020. 

· .. A vereges do not Inciude 1919, when 6,600 8cras were noarly 8 tolBl laUure. 
,. 1922 In.ludas Big Coulee dlv1olon. . 
NOTB.-Average yield per acre 'multiplied by value per unit ol.yield does not equal value per acre be081lSe dupli08ted area .nters Into Ule lire! and last Items ... /actor. Tile 

yalue per acr~ 10 obtaIned by dividing Ule total crop'value by tile total cropped area. 



TABLE No. la.-Showing the totaZ number 01 irrigated larms, the number of farma operated by tenant., and Ihe per cent of farma operated 
bylenants on FederaZ irrigation projects 

1912 1913 1914 1916 1910 1917 

Stata Project Total 
Irrl· 

gated 
'urms 

Per Total 
Ten· cont Irrl· 
ants of ten· gated 

ante farms 

Per Total 
cont Irr1· 

of ten· gated 
ante (arans 

P.r Total 
T.n· cont lrrl· 

Per Total 
cent lrrl· 

Per Total P.r 
Ten· 
IInte ante o!~~n. r~~~ 

T.n· 
ante o~:. ~:! 

Ten· cent Irrl· T.n· cent 
ante 01 ten· g.t.d ante 01 ten· 

ante farms ante 

------!------I--I--I- ------------------------------

!~I~~~:::i5oiili;,rni~:::: ~~~!~~.~.:::::::::: 2.~~ .••• ~~~ ••••• ~~ 2.~ p~ fg ~~ I,m ,: a.m Irl:: ,~8,~ I~~ ,~ 
California •••••••••••• Orland.............. 211 18 9 246 20 8 275 22 8 8lil 81 9 384 42 11 
Colorado ••••••••••••• Orand Valley •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "' •. " •••••.••••••••.•••• ,. •••••.• ••••••• ••••••• 76 26 34 

IdwPo~.::::::::::::::: ~r~:~w~~~~~::::::: .. ~:~~ ::::::: ::::::: .. ~:~~ .... ~ ... ~ .... ~:~~~ .... ~I ... ~: .... ~:~~: .... ~~ ..... ~ .. ~:~~ .... ~ ..... ~ 
Do.. ••••••••••••• MInidoka........... 1,606 200 12 1,708 212 12 1,741 216 12 1.713 311 18 1,700 408 23 

• IdBll<>-Ol'e\lon ••••• :... Bois................. 1/223 173 J4 1,676 225 14 1,771 2[.0 14 1, 908 660 2IJ 2. 450 SIlO 35 
Montana............. Huntley............ 60Ii '30 '6 627 124 , 6 635 103 19 630 147 28 6.\0 150 87 

Do ............... ! Mill< iUv.r......... ....... ....... ....... 41 9 22 60 18 86 48 19 30 64 27 42 

Mo~:na:iiciitii·D;.:· t~:I~!iiciwitone: .... ~:~ ..... ~~ ..... ~: 1 ~r~ I ~ 1 ~A 1~ ••••• ~: ••• ~~.. :: ~~! ~ ~ ~ : 

4,284 
900 
631 
202 

1,4O'l 
126 

2. 195 
2.780 

553 
112 

. 176 
':.147 

40 
139 

II 
62 
42 
12 
21 
31 
33 
31 
32 

'21 
kota. 

Nebrll8k""Wyoanlng .. North PI.tte........ 777 202 28 908 805 33 950 475 60 1,095 413 88 1, ISO 408 a9 1,274 464 86 
N.vad8............... N.wland............ 497 '35 7 494 55 11 494 55 11 640 60 11 6!<4 70 12 600 75 12 
N.w M.I1co .......... C.rl.bad............ 345 200 68 362 13S 38 862 122 34 800 110 28 456 83 18 63.~ 243 45 
Now M .. le<>-Texlll ... Rio Orand ............................... 1,7114 6\J5 89 1,800 700 39 1,700 700 41 1,638 493 80 1,700 630 31 
North Llakot .......... Wllli.ton..... ....... 16 8 60 54 2'J 41 26 8 31 « 10 23 ....... 10....... ....... 10 ....... 

g::::::""''' .. ~.::: ~=:::::::::::: l ~ :~ ~ ~= ~~ 8~ '::: ~ .::: ] .... ~ ~ :: : m ::: = Soutb Duot .......... 1MI. 1.'ouroo........ 811 206 34 637 181 28 65Y 217 33 717 255 85 .... 24Y 11 813 2tiO 32 

~':.~,iD~·tOai:::::::::: ~t:::~":!~.~~I~!.:: ·· ... :i2 ....... · .... ·S ·· .. ~i ·•• .. ·2 ..... :il··:,·.goo·ro "'".,.,'124" .•.•. :. ····~o · .... ·6 ...... j •• .. 458 ...... 5 ...... j .... 47~ .. ··~i.~ ...... j 
Do ............... Yaklln...-SuDD,. 2,+11. ............. 2.450 1~.. _ 22 2,460 640 III 2.55:1 655 2.740.~:III 

ald., 
Do............... Y.klmft-Tl.ton.... 87L.............·, 740 13 1 49 , 46 Itlll,~ 1483 '4S , 1, 101 , 500 1 4.~ 1, UK 41\4 89 

!VYOIIIIDK·MoUIIIWl.. Sboohone............ 800 ....... ....... 3\111 47 12 4:014 65 16 460 97 21 677 11V 21 1!.21 1M 24 
1---1 '----I-------!---'---I---I---

.h • .:.~::;;."aiiai;o{teu;.niii.;;;.iipr~ooii. 18,40'4 2. lMj ...... ·1 lil,Q3( 4,414. ...... 11&111111 .. 12'lj· ....... 111,913. S,8 ....... ~1I4l 0.1:17 ....... 24,3931 7,7114 ....... 

"'purtlDa............................. ..... ..21 ....... 24 I....... 27 ....... 28 I .... _.:III 82 

I Data fr<Im plan 01111'1 ul", proJoot reporta. 



1918 1019 1920 1921 1922 

TatBl Por 
Irrl· Too· .. nt 

IIBI4!d anta 01 ""0' 
IarlUl anla 

State ProJaot Totnl Per Total Por TotBl Por Total Per 
Irrl· Teo· rent Irrl· T.n· oont Irrl· Ten· ... nt Irrl· Ten· ... ot 
~t ... d anla oltpo· v_tod BUIa 011<>0' foated Bota 01 I(~n .. f,"!<>d aoll ol!Rn· 

rnll anll l .... lWI anll BrUli anll .rlUl &011 
---------I---------- '-- ---- ------. 

!~l~~~::cailiorDia::::::: ~.~~~~~.':'::::::::::::::: "j;i~6' "'j4H5' "'"j4i' "j;iii6' ""j~' .•.• j.i" t::: ""j6iil' .••. j{2. t~ "'jiRiI' ····iail· t~ ·· ... 454· ·····ii7 
CDlllornla............... Orland........... ..••••• 6113 44 7 61)2 roll 9 64~ ~2 8 6IJ3 7f 6 Rlt3 12~ 18 
Colorado................. Orand ValloI'. •••••••••• 317 131 ~I a~4 123 3M 376 126 33 402 138 84 3~7 170 44 

Do ••••••••••••.•••••• Unoompabgr............ 1.1111 11M 37 1. (,26 614 84 1.6H8 611 82 1.6a9 61lS 43 1.624 8HO U 

Idfth~o::::::::::::::::::: ~Ir.,'d~~!::::::::::::::: 2,~~ 6~~ ~ 2.m 4~g ~ 2o!;;g 6.~; ~ 2,!~~ 4~~ ~= 20m ~ : 
Id.ho-Or.goD............ Dol................. ••••• 8.000 970 32 8,207 662 21 8,2110 1143 20 8. IIfIO IIfIO 26 8. MO 6IJ3 19 
Mont.n.................. Huntley................ 661 202 36 649 2:14 43 6113 21<3 47 678 201 86 61Kl 2113 84 

Do................... Milk Rlv.r ••••••••••••• 18t 44 24 247 61 2~ 2:J0 22 9 178 44 26 2ne 79 88 
Do................... Sun River............... IH7 69 37 201 60 26 3M 00 26 887 97 26 BU3 118 80 

MontDOfIo-North D.kota. Lower Y.llowston....... 3iO 76 20 4il6 86 21 876 94 26 870 117 83 870 114 81 
Nobrllika-Wyomlnl.. .•• Nortb Platto............ 1.274 600 30 1.310 460 84 J.311O 6(10 39 1.6aO 715 47 1.710 727 t2 
Nevad ••••••••••••••••••• Nowl.nda............... 6'18 8/J 12 8\14 76 II 742 0& 9 7~ 8/J 10 778 97 12 
New Mexloo ••••••••••••• C.rl.b.d................ 4f,8 227 Nl 606 267 47 3113 267 7f 426 140 85 8:13 149 46 
New Melioo-TcllUl. ••••• Rio Orande............. 2.2117 010 8D 2.703 737 ZI 8. O~I 8f,3 12 8. 2~2 6U4 18 8.634 6!1O 18 

~~;:~n~~~~.t~:::::::::::: ~~~~rN::::::::::::::::: ····.~O· I~~ ••• .. 20· '·"600' I~ ••• .. 30· 6~ ~: ~ J: I~ i8 3~ I~ J 
Orogon-CRlllornla........ Klsrn.tb................ 6ao IUO 36 640 1110 36 642 1110 86 642 112 21 642 112 21 
t~u~b Dakota •• , ......... :~II. ~ourc~·iiy .. ···· 906 316 35 1.000 332 83 ~.~~ ~I~ ~~ ~ng :::g ~g ~n~ !:.l: l~ 

W:.t~~~~~~:::::~:::::::: ~~~r~~~iiit:·;81~;:::: .. ;~;~ ..... ;~r-.... ~. "~~~r ····~~r ·····ll· 2: ~~ 6~~ ~ 8,~;:g 7~ ~ 8, fa~ 7~ ~ 
Do .••••.••.....•••••• Yaklm&-'l'leton........ 1.2110 4110 36 1.2[,3 3r.o 211 1.340 :lU2 22 1.300 2\10 22 1,300 8a,~ :ill 

W)1omina-MontflDB •••••• Shoshone •••••••••••••••• ~~i~~I~ __ 23_i~~ __ 24_~~ __ 81_~I~ __ 24_ 

Total ••••••.•.••••••..•••••.••.••.••...•••••• 22.077 7.0'.10 23,349 O.3HI 31. Zl4 6.606 82,9lI2 7.220 33.708 6, 96\l 

A~r~II~~~:":~~~~~.~!.~~~.~~~.~~~.~I~.~~~~~~:~:. 82 27 24 :ill 24 

I Dota Irom ploo 01 Inquiry. proJectreporta, 
I Da~a Irom project opsraLioD aDd malDtooaoos roporta, 



State 

Ariwna ..•.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ari.on .... Clllilornla ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oalilornia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Idah~OregoD:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Montana •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

M O~~ru.:liioitii 'D8kota::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N.brn.k .. Wyomlua· •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 
N.vada .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N.w M .. ico ....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N ... M .. ioo-T8XlII •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nortb Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OregOD .. ~~ .......... '" ... _ .. ____ ....... _ .. _ ............. __ ._ .......... _ 
OreMon·ClllilornlB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1) tab .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W IIIbington •••••••• , ••••• "'" "" •••••••••••• 

DeL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WyoDllnR ...... oo ...... __ ........ ___ .............. _y .............. .. 
Wyoming·Montana ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do.. •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TABLE No. 14.-Statement oj C08tS per acre 

Lowest Higbest 
rate under rate under 

public public 
notice notice 

Acre costs 
under pre&

ant contracts. 
including 

items to be 

~.':n":n:r 
construction 

Remarks 

Blllt River ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.......... $60.00 Payments made nnder contract. 
yuma......................................... $55. 00 $00. 00 76.00 
Orland........................................ "- 00 "- 00 66. 00 
Orand Vall.y ...................................................................... . 
UncoW;ahgr.................................. 70.00 70. 00 70.000 
Ki~ ill. .•......•••••••••.•.•.••••..•••••••. 11:1. 00 112. 00 11:1. 00 

~:nl~~~::g~~~t~ide:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~! ~ ~ ~ 
Boise..~....................................... 77. 44 11:1. iii! 77.44 Additional drainage paid os operatioD and 

maintenance, possibiy $8 total per acra. 
Huntley •••••••••••••••••••••• _.............. 30. 00 66. 00 46. OCHIO. 00 
Milk Riv.r ........................................................................ . 
Sun River (Fort Sbaw c!lv;,,;on)............. 30.00 60.00 30.011-36.00 
Low.r Y e\lowston... •.••••••••••••••••••••••• 42. 60 46. 00 63.00 

No public notice fIsuod. 

Baead on irrlgabl. acreage, 16,823. 

No public notioo lIsuecI. 

Nortb Plat_Interstate...................... 36. 00 74.:16 71.00 
N.wlanda...................................... 22. 00 160.00 60. 00 
Carl. bad...................................... 31. 00 81.00 46. 00 
Rio Orand.................................... 90.00 90.00 90.00 
WUlbtoD ............................... _..... 38. 00 38. 00 38. 00 
Umatilla...................................... 14.00 101.20 110.00 
Klamath .................. _.................. 30. 00 90. 00 38. .. 90. 00 
B8II. Fourob ........ _........................ 30.00 48. 00 60. 00 
Strawberry VIIII.y ....... _................... 80. 00 1111. 80 80. 00 
OllsnOlBD..................................... 64.00 96. 00 1130. 00 
Y aklma-SunnysldL. ........................ 6:1. 00 76. 00 62. 00 
Yakima-Ti.ton.............................. 9iI. 00 110. 00 11K. 00 
Riverton ............................................................................ . 
Sbcebona-Oarland._........................ 48. 00 96. 00 81.60 

No public notice IsIoecL 

Bbcebon.-Frannie........................... 66. 00 100. 00 98. 00-130. 00 
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